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Conceptual Framework
The Division of Education at Indiana University Kokomo serves an eleven-county area in north
central Indiana, which includes Carroll, Cass, Clinton, Fulton, Grant, Hamilton, Howard,
Madison, Miami, Tipton, and Wabash counties. The mission of the Division of Education at
Indiana University Kokomo is to prepare successful teachers for the classroom who must master
both a body of content and pedagogical knowledge and effective teaching skills. As a result, our
Teacher Education Programs offer a balance of broad liberal arts education and specialized
knowledge in professional education and concentrated areas. The Indiana University Kokomo
Teacher Education Programs are based on the Professional Educator Model, which was created
and designed using standards from the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education
(NCATE), the Interstate New Teacher Assessment and Support Consortium (INTASC), the
Indiana Department of Education Division of Professional Standards (DPS) and other current
teacher education literature including best practices, in the belief that the prospective teacher
candidate develops, over time, from a novice in to a skilled educator. The successful teacher,
therefore, must master both a body of content and pedagogical knowledge and effective teaching
skills.
The purpose of our Teacher Education Programs, therefore, is threefold:
1. To prepare candidates to serve as effective members and leaders of the profession.
2. To assist candidates in meeting Indiana licensure requirements for public school
personnel.
3. To provide program completers with the requisite knowledge, skills and dispositions
needed to become highly qualified professionals.
Shared Vision
This past year, Indiana University Kokomo unveiled a new Mission Statement that clearly
expresses the goals of the campus, as follows:
The mission of Indiana University Kokomo, a regional campus of Indiana
University, is to enhance the educational and professional attainment of the
residents of North Central Indiana by providing a wide range of bachelor’s

degrees, and a limited number of master’s and associate degrees. Indiana
University Kokomo is further dedicated to enhancing research, creative work, and
other scholarly activity, promoting diversity, and strengthening the economic and
cultural vitality of the region and the state through a variety of partnerships and
programs.
Consistent with the goals expressed above, the Mission Statement of the Division of Education is
as follows:
The mission of the Division of Education at Indiana University Kokomo, a
regional campus of Indiana University, is to enhance the educational and
professional attainment of the teacher candidates and practicing teachers within
our three baccalaureate degree programs – Early Childhood, Elementary, and
Secondary Education – aligned with state (Division of Professional Standards,
DPS) and national (Interstate New Teacher Assessment and Support Consortium,
INTASC) standards and with our graduate degree program aligned with the
National Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS). The Division of
Education has further made a commitment to enhance the knowledge, skills and
dispositions of these teacher candidates and practicing teachers by incorporating
experiences within both the collegiate classroom and P-12 classroom, integrating
technology across the curriculum, and affirming a multicultural and global
perspective throughout each program.
The Division of Education is further dedicated to strengthening the region and the
state through a variety of partnerships and programs with professional and civic
organizations, P-12 schools, and other colleges and universities.
As part of the Indiana University Kokomo mission and vision for the campus, the University
contributes to its students and to the region through the affirmation of particular values they refer
to as Statement of Commitments. Below are listed the specific statement of commitments of
Indiana University Kokomo and the shared commitments of the Division of Education.

Statement of Values
Indiana University Kokomo

Division of Education

Commitment to Student Learning
The campus community provides a learner–
centered environment grounded in the liberal arts
and sciences and linked to the professional
schools. We are committed to open and free
inquiry, high quality instruction and academic
support services, experiences that foster students’
development, opportunities for experiential

The Division of Education is committed to
student learning at all stages of development.
We provide an enriching, standards–based
curriculum for initial teacher education
candidates, as well as for practicing teachers.
Additionally, we are committed to ensuring
that P-12 students benefit (i.e., student

learning, and the enhancement of skills in the learning is positively impacted) from the
areas of civic engagement, diversity, and global interactions they have with candidates and
awareness and involvement.
practitioners in our programs.
Commitment to Regional Engagement
The campus community works with regional The Division of Education engages in
partners, including other educational institutions, multiple activities with stakeholders in the
to enhance the vitality of the region by promoting community. These stakeholders include
community engagement opportunities as a key teachers, staff , and administrators from P-12
campus strategy and by valuing service as a core school systems in the eleven-county region
component of faculty, student, and staff as well as directors from accredited childcare
centers, Head Start and Early Head Start
responsibilities and experiences.
facilities. We advocate a vast array of
partnerships with local school systems and
continue to develop articulation agreements
with many post secondary institutions in the
region.
Commitment to Diversity
The campus community demonstrates its The Division of Education is committed to
commitment to diversity by providing a safe, enhancing diversity in both our student body
welcoming, and inclusive environment that and among our faculty. In addition, the
promotes integrity and respect among all Division is dedicated to ensuring all
members of the campus community and by candidates and practicing teachers enrolled in
valuing shared governance and open, civil our programs are engaging in meaningful
experiences with diverse groups of P-12
discourse.
students, teachers, and administrators.
Commitment to Innovation
As a community of learners, the campus The Division of Education embraces
embraces innovation and creativity in its pursuit technology and innovation in multiple ways,
of best practices in teaching and learning, student from the integration of technology in the
development, institutional stewardship, and development of curriculum, and modeling
scholarly activity.
best practices in teaching and learning, to the
creation of e-Portfolios, and the advancement
of candidate knowledge and understanding of
current research and scholarship at all
program levels.
Commitment to Assessment
The campus community embraces a culture of The Division of Education is committed to
assessment, actively seeking evidence for program improvement and believes that
improving current practices while providing an effective, efficient, purposeful assessment is
atmosphere in which new initiatives can develop the means by which this improvement can be
as the campus strives for excellence in all of its achieved. To this end, the Division strongly
supports fair, accurate, and consistent
work.
assessment that avoids bias and promotes
student learning at all levels.

Candidate Proficiencies Aligned with Professional and State Standards
In the early 1980s the initial teacher education program at Indiana University Kokomo was just
beginning to develop into a sound, structured program based on the Professional Educator
Model, developed from long-standing education traditions and conceptually based in Deweyan
philosophy. The Deweyan view professed that the aim of education is human development. In
his seminal 1934 essay entitled “The Need for a Philosophy of Education,” Dewey declared the
purpose of education to be development:
What then is education when we find actual satisfactory specimens of it in
existence? In the first place, it is a process of development of growth and it is the
process, and not merely the result that is important…an educated person is the
person who has the power to go and get more education (Archambault, 1964,
p.4).
Lee Shulman’s work (1987) was also used as the foundation for the ideals and principles of our
program. His theoretical categories – Content Knowledge, General Pedagogical Knowledge,
Curriculum Knowledge, Pedagogical Content Knowledge, Knowledge of Learner and their
Characteristics, Knowledge of Educational Contexts and Knowledge of Educational Ends,
Purposes, Values, and their Philosophical and Historical Grounds – are embedded throughout the
Teacher Education Program in the Division of Education. There have been, however, a number
of changes in terms of educational research, state and national standards, that have subsequently
served to guide the Division in making continuous program improvements over the past decade.
The three initial teacher education programs at Indiana University Kokomo – Early Childhood,
Elementary, and Secondary Education – are still based on the premise that teacher candidates
develop over time through knowledge gained in coursework, experiences within practicum and
clinical settings, and interactions with professionals in a variety of forums. It is still affirmed
that candidates should steadily move toward a better understanding of their own knowledge,
skills and dispositions as they develop into highly qualified teachers.
However, just as research in education has led to a continuous evolution of thought and
understanding within the profession, so too has the initial program in the Division of Education
experienced a similar evolution or maturing. In 1992, for example, the Interstate New Teacher
Assessment and Support Consortium (INTASC), a group of professions from all areas of
education, developed a comprehensive set of standards in order to meet the needs of future
educational goals and objectives. The preface of the document developed by this group
indicates:
Efforts to restructure America's schools for the demands of a knowledge-based
economy are redefining the mission of schooling and the job of teaching. Rather
than merely "offering education," schools are now expected to ensure that all
students learn and perform at high levels. Rather than merely "covering the

curriculum," teachers are expected to find ways to support and connect with the
needs of all learners. This new mission requires substantially more knowledge
and skill of teachers and more student centered approaches to organizing schools.
These learner-centered approaches to teaching and schooling require, in turn,
supportive policies for preparing, licensing, and certifying educators and for
regulating and accrediting schools (Miller & Darling-Hammond, 1992, p5).
As a result, a comprehensive list of INTASC principles was developed to help mold and guide
the education of teacher candidates. This, in turn, served as a catalyst for change within the
Division of Education.
Educational Objectives and INTASC Principles
The educational principles outlined by INTASC (listed below) are the backbone of all teacher
education programs in the state of Indiana and provide the conceptual and curricular scaffolding
for all Early Childhood, Elementary, and Secondary Education initial programs in the Division
of Education at IU Kokomo.
1. The teacher understands the central concepts, tools of inquiry, and the structures of the discipline(s) he or
she teaches and can create learning experiences that make theses aspects of subject matter meaningful for
students.
2. The teacher understands how children learn and develop, and can provide learning opportunities that support
their intellectual, social, and personal development.
3. The teacher understands how students differ in their approaches to learning and crates instructional
opportunities that are adapted to diverse learners.
4. The teachers understand and use a variety of instructional strategies to encourage students’ development of
critical thinking, problem solving, and performance skills.
5. The teacher uses an understanding of individual and group motivation and behavior to create a learning
environment that encourages positive social interaction, active engagement in learning and self-motivation.
6. The teacher uses knowledge of effective verbal, nonverbal, and media communication techniques to foster
active inquiry, collaboration, and supportive interaction in the classroom.
7. The teacher plans instruction based upon knowledge of subject matter, the community, and curriculum
goals.
8. The teacher understands and uses formal and informal assessment strategies to evaluate and ensure the
continuous intellectual, social and physical development of the learner.
9. The teacher is a reflective practitioner who continually evaluates the effects of his/her choices and actions on
others (students, parents, and other professionals in the learning community) and who actively seeks out
opportunities to grow professionally.
10. The teacher fosters relationships with school colleagues, parents, and agencies in the larger community to
support students’ learning and well-being.

State Standards
The Division of Professional Standards (DPS), developed more specific standards expected of
teacher candidates seeking licensure in the state of Indiana. Derived from the INTASC
principles, the DPS Standards identify the developmental and content expectations for teacher
licensure. The Developmental Standards are grouped into Early Childhood, Middle Childhood,
Early Adolescence, and Adolescence Young Adult. The Content Standards are categorized
according to licensure area, for example Early and Middle Childhood Generalist, or the specific
content areas within Secondary Education. At Indiana University Kokomo these content areas
are Science, English, Mathematics, Social Studies, and Fine Arts. DPS developed these
standards to further define/describe the knowledge, skills and dispositions expected of
professional educators, as reflected in the following DPS Standards preface statement:
It is important to understand that the standards developed for each of the content
and developmental areas are intended to describe effective practice for education
professionals throughout the preparation continuum; that is, the standards will be
the same for the beginning educator, the intern, and the experienced educator.
What will vary is the level of proficiency expected, becoming more comprehensive
and more skillful at each successive stage of the educator’s career
(http://www.doe.state.in.us/dps/standards/preface.html).
This is a key element in the developmental model adopted by the Division of Education. In
addition to the alignment of all Division Metastandard to the INTASC Principles and DPS
Standards, the developmental model manifests itself in the professional education curriculum
sequence as well as in the overall design of the Metastandards Rubric.
Metastandards
In 2001, the Division of Education took on the task of crafting a set of standards that
incorporated all the elements of the INTASC Principles and the DPS Standards, but at the same
time allowed for the creation of rubrics that were highly functional and effectively addressed all
the critical components required of teacher candidates. These standards, currently referred to as
Metastandards, help candidates conceptualize the depth of experience required by the national
and state standards and afford the Division a means to fairly, accurately, and consistently
evaluate their level of performance in the program. The seven Division of Education
Metastandards are: Child Development; Diversity; Curriculum and Content Knowledge;
Instruction; Assessment; Professionalism and Learning Communities; and Family and
Community Involvement. In 2006, these Metastandards were further defined to a greater level of
specificity with the development and inclusion of Components in the Metastandards
Rubric(adopted from formats proposed by Danielson, 1996; Banks, et al., 2001; and Nitko and
Brookhart, 2007). Additionally, national professional standards were also consulted (e.g. the
National Association for the Education of Young Children, and the National Parent Teachers

Organization). Below are the Metastandards and Components identified for each of the three
initial teacher education programs in the Division of Education at IU Kokomo.
Table 1 – Early Childhood Metastandards and Components
Metastandard 1. Child Development and Learning
1.1 Knowledge of major development theories and theorists across all domains
(physical, cognitive, social, emotional, language, aesthetic)
1.2 Knowledge of developmental behaviors and needs across the early childhood
lifespan.
1.3 Knowledge of the multiple influences on children’s development and behavior (e.g.,
culture, language, economic conditions, disabilities, health)
1.4 Knowledge of early intervention and related programs that support and improve
children’s development
1.5 Ability to apply child development knowledge to create healthy learning
environments for all children
Metastandard 2. Diversity
2.1. Knowledge of the multiple influences on children’s development and behavior
(e.g., culture, language, economic conditions, disabilities, health)
2.2 Knowledge of Students’ Cultural Identities
2.3 Valuing Cultural Diversity
2.4 Complex Nature of Diversity
2.5 Culturally Sensitive Techniques
2.6 Multiple Perspectives
2.7 Understanding Exceptionality
Metastandard 3. Curriculum
3.1 Knowledge of the myriad factors that influence curriculum choices (e.g., children’s
individual needs, standards, professional values)
3.2 Ability to plan appropriate learning engagements that teach the necessary content,
skills, and attitudinal outcomes for all children
3.3 Recognize the role of assessment in curriculum development
3.4 Organize curriculum for instruction that builds upon children’s foundational
knowledge and skills
3.5 Ability to critique professional organizations’ standards in terms of their
applicability to young children’s learning needs
3.6 Ability to plan and teach from personally prepared lesson plans
3.7 Demonstrate commitment to providing all children with meaningful, relevant, and
purposeful learning engagements
Metastandard 4. Instruction
4.1Knowledge of core teaching approaches supported by research
4.2 Knowledge of how children’s needs, characteristics, and interests affect choice of
instructional approaches
4.3 Knowledge of how to plan for and support play in ECE, and challenging curricula in
early childhood
4.4. Knowledge of appropriate guidance approaches for meeting children’s needs and
addressing challenging behavior
4.5 Ability to use knowledge of the individual child in planning curriculum, instruction,
and materials
4.6 Ability to vary instructional approaches
4.7 Ability to foster appropriate social interactions to promote learning
4.8 Demonstrate commitment to individualizing approaches, strategies, and tools for

positively influencing children’s learning
Metastandard 5. Assessment
5.1 Knowledge of central goals, benefits, uses, and limitations of various assessments
5.2 Knowledge of key laws, basic ethics, and relevant professional standards in using
assessments and communicating assessment data
5.3 Awareness of current standardized and/or published assessment tools used with
ECE-age children and their purposes
5.4 Ability to choose assessment tools and practices based on DAP principles, specific
leaner characteristics and planning needs
5.5 Ability to use observation and documentation strategies to learn about the children
in one’s care
5.6 Commitment to developing assessment partnerships with all stakeholders
Metastandard 6. Professionalism/Learning Communities
6.1 Knowledge of the history of the early childhood field
6.2 Knowledge of core early childhood policies, values, and professional practices
6.3 Knowledge of the NAEYC Code of Ethical Conduct
6.4 Ability to reflect upon and critique one’s work and practices
6.5 Ability to communicate with all stakeholders
6.6 Commitment to lifelong learning and maintaining an informed practice
6.7 Commitment to the early childhood profession and one’s colleagues
6.8 Commitment to advocating for all young children and their families
Metastandard 7. Family/Community Involvement
7.1 Knowledge of family and community characteristics
7.2 Knowledge of significant family theory and research
7.3 Knowledge of the multiple influences on families’ involvement in their young
children’s growth and learning
7.4 Ability to use family theory to plan appropriate support for parental and community
involvement in young children’s growth and learning
7.5 Demonstrate sensitivity and respect for the myriad factors and variances in family
and community relationships with their children

Table 2 – Elementary Metastandards and Components
Metastandard 1. Child Development and Learning
1.1 Knowledge of major developmental theories
1.2 Knowledge of behaviors
1.3 Multiple influences on development and behavior
1.4 Healthy learning environments for all children
Metastandard 2. Diversity
2.1 Knowledge of students’ cultural identities
2.2 Valuing cultural diversity
2.3 Complex nature of diversity
2.4 Culturally sensitive techniques
2.6 Multiple Perspectives
2.7 Understanding Exceptionality
Metastandard 3. Curriculum/Content Knowledge
3.1 Knowledge of content
3.2 Representation of content

3.3 Knowledge of students’ misconceptions about content
3.4 Materials and resources
3.5 Planning and supporting challenging curricula
Metastandard 4. Instruction
4.1 Core teaching approaches supported by research
4.2 Choice of instructional approaches
4.3 Structure
4.4 Approaches for classroom management and addressing challenging behavior
4.5 Knowledge of the individual child in planning curriculum, instruction, and materials
4.6 Ability to vary instructional approaches
Metastandard 5. Assessment
5.1 Assessment criteria and standards
5.2 Assessment of student learning
5.3 Using assessment to promote learning
5.4 Using assessment to inform teaching
Metastandard 6. Professionalism/Learning Communities
6.1 Reflection and self-analysis
6.2 Decision making
6.3 Collaboration with other professionals
6.4 Participation in school and corporation activities
Metastandard 7. Family/Community Involvement
7.1 Communicating
7.2 Student learning
7.3 Parent involvement
7.4 Advocacy
7.5 Collaboration with community
7.6 Unity and diversity in communities

Table 3 – Secondary Metastandards and Components
Metastandard 1. Child Development and Learning
1.1 Knowledge of major developmental theories
1.2 Knowledge of behaviors
1.3 Multiple influences on development and behavior
1.4 Healthy learning environments for all children
Metastandard 2. Diversity
2.1 Knowledge of students’ cultural identities
2.2 Valuing cultural diversity
2.3 Complex nature of diversity
2.4 Culturally sensitive techniques
2.6 Multiple Perspectives
2.7 Understanding Exceptionality
Metastandard 3. Curriculum/Content Knowledge
3.1 Knowledge of content
3.2 Representation of content
3.3 Knowledge of students’ misconceptions about content

3.4 Materials and resources
3.5 Planning and supporting challenging curricula
Metastandard 4. Instruction
4.1 Core teaching approaches supported by research
4.2 Choice of instructional approaches
4.3 Structure
4.4 Approaches for classroom management and addressing challenging behavior
4.5 Knowledge of the individual child in planning curriculum, instruction, and materials
4.6 Ability to vary instructional approaches
Metastandard 5. Assessment
5.1 Assessment criteria and standards
5.2 Assessment of student learning
5.3 Using assessment to promote learning
5.4 Using assessment to inform teaching
Metastandard 6. Professionalism/Learning Communities
6.1 Reflection and self-analysis
6.2 Decision making
6.3 Collaboration with other professionals
6.4 Participation in school and corporation activities
Metastandard 7. Family/Community Involvement
7.1 Communicating
7.2 Student learning
7.3 Parent involvement
7.4 Advocacy
7.5 Collaboration with community
7.6 Unity and diversity in communities

The Metastandards and Components thus serve as a comprehensive construct for state standards
alignment as well as providing the Division with an efficacious framework for evaluating teacher
candidate essential skills and knowledge. These standards are utilized in evaluation of
candidates at multiple points within the individual programs and with a variety of assessment
methods. To this end, the Division of Education has developed rubrics that clearly delineate the
required learning outcomes at various points within the program, and these learning outcomes
are written in such a way that they can be applied with increasing levels of sophistication or
proficiency to reflect the specific stage of professional development of each candidate.
Coherence
The Division of Education faculty and staff, as well as its P-12 stakeholders, believe that it is
critical that all teacher candidates clearly understand the standards and levels of proficiency they
are required to meet, and therefore have complete knowledge of the Metastandards Rubrics used
to evaluate their progress in the programs as tracked at the respective program benchmark.
Additionally, the unit felt that it was possible to obtain both accuracy and consistency through

the use of a well-developed rubric designed to meet a variety of purposes. After defining the
standards and expectations at each of the program benchmarks, the Division developed a
Metastandards Rubric for use in each initial program. To this end, the Division determined it
was not only possible to create a single rubric framework that served to represent the knowledge,
skills and dispositions expected of teacher candidates, but also possible to utilize this rubric
across the curriculum therefore allowing candidates to become intimately familiar with its
content and embedded Division expectations. In addition, the Metastandards Rubrics have given
the faculty, staff and teacher candidates a common language by which to communicate, using
Bloom’s Taxonomy as a guiding conceptual and organizational principle.
Bloom’s Taxonomy (Ormrod, 2003) has been used in the area of educational assessment for
decades (Krathwohl, 2002). Usually, it has been associated with the development of teachermade tests in order to ensure curricular goals and objectives have been met. However, the
taxonomy has a much broader purpose. The goal of Bloom’s research was to “prepare the next
generation with higher level thinking skills” (Çepni, 2003, p. 79). Therefore, each candidate
moves from novice to professional by developing a richer cognitive understanding of educational
theory and practice at an increasingly complex level and by demonstrating the ability to
integrate, analyze and evaluate their own utilization of such concepts. Although some may think
that Bloom’s theory is not applicable in the more current conceptualization of assessment and
evaluation, many feel it is an excellent model for such purposes. For example, Shulman (2007)
stated that Bloom’s approach has the power “to make visible important aspects of learning that
would otherwise remain hidden” (p.21) and discussed the theory’s application in evaluating
students’ performance at multiple levels.
The Division of Education believes that the candidate’s ability to think as a teacher moves from
the knowledge of concrete information to the ability to evaluate and think critically in a
reflective manner about teaching and the profession. This development moves along the same
pathway as Bloom’s Taxonomy represents. In other words, Bloom’s Taxonomy provides the
scaffolding for evaluating teacher candidates’ development as they move through the program
and develop higher level thinking and professional skills. This growth is something the Division
expects to see evidence of in coursework, field experiences and clinical practice, and in a variety
of performance assessments to include the e-Portfolios.
Ayers (2006) proposes that many new teachers enter the world of education with a lack of
“positive, actionable propositions” that can be utilized to support and nurture their growth. The
Division of Education believes that candidates begin the journey as novices, but will complete
the program as competent, reflective practitioners. We have designed a program that literally
passes the torch of responsibility from the faculty, university supervisor, and/or host teacher, to
the teacher candidates themselves. That is, at the beginning of the program, candidates are being
evaluated as to the depth and breath of knowledge, skills and dispositions they have achieved at a
certain point in the program. Throughout the latter part of the program of study, teacher
candidates also assume the responsibility of evaluating themselves. When in the field, teacher

candidates are asked to reflect critically at their ability to evaluate their teaching across all
Metastandards. During student teaching, teacher candidates participate in an Effective Teaching
Project, which asks them to evaluate their own teaching, research best practices and collect data
through action research on their affect on P-12 student learning. For the e-Portfolio, candidates
are again asked to evaluate their own learning within the context of the artifacts they have
accumulated throughout their program of study. The initial program is designed to assist
candidates in self-evaluation, so they will not always need to rely on an external evaluator to tell
them whether or not they are meeting standards, growing professionally, and have a positive
affect on P-12 student learning.
As illustrated in the graphic conceptual framework below, the staircase heuristic represents the
upward path candidates must take to meet their goals. Each step on the staircase represents a
higher goal that is achieved through acquiring/exhibiting the requisite skills, knowledge and
dispositions. The staircase is grounded in the INTASC Principles, DPS Standards, and as framed
by the Division Metastandards, and manifest in every element of the initial teacher education
program. Each step on the staircase represents a benchmark in the program, with Bloom’s
Taxonomy serving as the developmental sequence for teacher candidates as they ascend the
staircase (i.e. progress through the program).

Professional Commitments and Dispositions
Teacher Candidate Efficacy
Professional commitment is understood to mean the sense of duty and level of dedication to the
profession held by a teacher or, in this context, a teacher candidate. According to Ware and
Kitsantas (2007), professional commitment is the result of teacher efficacy, which they define as
the extent to which a teacher feels capable of influencing student learning. They indicate that
teachers who believe they have a positive affect on students are more likely to persist in the face
of adversity, demonstrate a greater interest in their students, develop better relationships with
their colleagues, and take more personal responsibility for their students’ learning. Therefore, a
primary charge of the initial teacher education program is to help teacher candidates reflect
positively about their own learning and experiences, so they may develop even greater teacher
candidate efficacy, which will in turn positively affect their professional commitment. Although
the Division does this in all facets of our program, it can be most clearly demonstrated in the
teacher candidate’s e-Portfolio which captures their professional growth and efficacy through the
artifacts and reflective statements they have selected and assembled digitally.
Performance versus Learning Goals
In 1986, Dweck proposed a theory concerning motivational processes that have an affect on
learning. She proposed that there are two goal orientations of learners that affect how they
engage in various academic enterprises: those students that have performance goals and those
that have learning goals (Cowie, 2005). Those students that have performance goals are inclined
to rely on superficial evidence when evaluating their competencies. Indicators such as how
many pages were written for a particular research paper, how long they studied for an exam, or
how many points they earned on a project are used as signs of success. The outward judgment of
a rater giving an “A” or “100%” is indicative of how accomplished the performance-oriented
student feels. However, those students with learning goals are more interested in the deeper
more salient features of a project or a learning activity. They look at what was learned, how the
task can assist in future endeavors and what was actually accomplished by participating in the
activity. They are more concerned with the learning and experience gained than the grade they
received.
In the Division’s e-Portfolio system, all candidates are asked to select artifacts that represent
their learning and professional growth through reflective statements. They are asked to reflect
on specific artifacts, indicate what standards they believe have been met, to what level they have
achieved the respective standards, and most importantly what they have learned from engaging
in the activity or task. More generally, they are asked to discuss the Evidence, provide a
Rationale as to why it meets a particular standard at the level of Basic, Proficient, Mastery or
Exemplary and describe in their own words, the learning and Professional Growth that has
taken place. Again, it is essential to point out that this activity is both purposeful in design and

essential to the professional development of teacher candidates. They need to be able to move
from a performance-goal perspective to a learning-goal perspective. This enables teacher
candidates to became more reflective practitioners and more efficacious classroom teachers.
The Division of Education also evaluates teacher candidates dispositions utilizing the following
Dispositions Rubric:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Core Dispositions
Meets obligations and deadlines by appropriate planning
Accepts procedures and rules
Displays appropriate affect and emotions
Demonstrates respect for the feelings, opinions, knowledge, and abilities of others
Demonstrates effective interpersonal skills
Solicits and considers alternative viewpoints
Speaks and/or writes with clarity, fluency, and appropriate grammar
Demonstrates respect and tolerance for individuals from diverse backgrounds
Submits work that reflects high standards
Takes responsibility for own behavior
Demonstrates classroom behaviors that are consistent with the idea of fairness and the
belief that all students can learn.

Scored on a scale of: (1) never, (2) occasionally, (3) consistently, and (4) always

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Professional Dispositions
Demonstrates effective use of problem-solving techniques within the classroom
Demonstrates professional behaviors and expectations
Accepts suggestions positively and modifies behavior appropriately
Functions effectively in a variety of group roles in the academic setting
Creates and manages a safe classroom environment
Reflects upon own behavior and makes appropriate adjustments concerning
professional demeanor
Demonstrates appropriate planning and forethought in classroom related activities
Understands multiple perspectives within the classroom
Recognizes and values diversity and cultural differences

Scored on a scale of:
(1) basic (infrequently or rarely demonstrated, but aligned with metastandard-level expectations)
(2) proficient (occasionally demonstrated, aligned with metastandard-level expectations)
(3) mastery (reliably demonstrated as expected at metastandard-level expectations)
(4) exemplary (demonstrated at an exceptional level, beyond metastandard-level expectations)

The Division is committed to ensuring that program completers not only have the requisite
knowledge and skills, but that they also have the Dispositions needed to become “effective
members of, and leaders in, the profession.” To wit, the Division developed a comprehensive set
of dispositional standards and criteria. What is important to note is that many of these
expectations, as evident in the other performance assessment features in our program, follow the
developmental model. That is, the Division feels that candidates develop some of dispositions
that teachers need through the coursework, field experiences and clinical practice offered in the
initial programs (e.g. creating and maintaining a safe classroom environment). However, in
some instances, there are dispositions identified that would be expected of any professional,

regardless of the level of training and expertise. (e.g. meets obligations and deadlines by
appropriate planning). It is for this reason that the Division developed two sets of Dispositions:
Core Dispositions and Professional Dispositions. Core Dispositions, include those characteristics
that might be expected of any student, and are evaluated based on their frequency of occurrence.
Professional Dispositions are those whose nature is germane to the teaching profession. It is in
that case of the latter, that Bloom’s Taxonomy is reflected in the design.

Commitment to Diversity
Knowledge of Learners and Their Characteristics
It is the Division’s conceptualization that diversity is not something that is “covered” in isolation
– i.e as a single course offering, or part of one program feature/element. The Division’s
definition or conception of diversity, in fact, is consistent with that of NCATE, which asserts
that:
The units’ conceptual framework should reflect the commitment to preparing
candidates to support learning for all students and provides a conceptual
understanding of how knowledge, dispositions, and skills related to diversity are
integrated across the curriculum, instruction, field experiences, clinical practice,
assessments, and evaluations (NCATE Standards, p.19).
To this end, the Division has made a commitment to diversity, manifest not only in our
expectations for teacher candidates across the curriculum, but also in our Metastandards. For
example, the Components in Metastandard 2 Diversity – knowledge of students’ cultural
identities, valuing cultural diversity, complex nature of diversity, culturally sensitive techniques,
multiple perspectives, and understanding exceptionality – are evaluated in various ways and at
multiple points along the program. The Division’s belief and practice is to integrate diversity
throughout the curriculum, field experiences, and clinical practice, and in other performance
assessment tasks, such as the e-Portfolio.
In order to ensure teacher candidates have the requisite knowledge, skills and dispositions to be
successful in the classroom, faculty have developed curricula, field experiences, service learning
activities, etc. to engage teacher candidates in “knowledge construction and reconstruction as
they analyze their own previous understandings of teaching and learning and preconceived
notions about people from diverse cultural and linguistic backgrounds” (Baldwin, Buchanan, &
Rudisill, 2007, p. 317). Candidates demonstrate their abilities to support the learning of all P-12
students in a variety of diverse settings through performance assessment within the classroom,
through reflections and artifacts within the e-Portfolio, and within their core and professional
dispositions.

It is our belief as a Division that understanding and including children with disabilities in the
regular education curriculum is just as important. Heward (2000) believes that children with
exceptionalities have a fundamental right to live and participate in the same settings and
programs as do children without disabilities. Educators in the field must continually put forward
significant efforts to recognize these individuals and respond to their needs appropriately. This
is part of our expectations for teacher candidates and plays a key role in candidate assessment, as
evident in Metastandards 2, Component 2.6 which states “Candidate creates curriculum that
affords children with exceptionalities the opportunity to participate in the overall community of
life within the regular classroom” (at the mastery level). This serves as another way of
integrating the conceptualization of diversity throughout the initial teacher education program.

Commitment to Technology
The International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE) believes strongly that technology
should be integrated within the curriculum from the primary level on, and advocate the
advancement of technology at all levels of education. In 1998 ISTE published its first set of
standards defining what they believed were essential components guiding the utilization of
technology within the curriculum (2007). The basic standards include: Creativity and
Innovation, Communication and Collaboration, Research and Information Fluency, Critical
Thinking, Problem-Solving and Decision-Making, Digital Citizenship, and Technology
Operations and Concepts. As the standards categories denote, ISTE addresses everything from
utilization of curriculum for research to identifying proper, ethical practices involving
technology use.
In keeping with the intent of the ISTE Standards, the Division of Education believes that teacher
candidates must be prepared to teach in a digital environment where – in order for students to
achieve these learning outcomes – teacher candidates must have the requisite knowledge and
skills to develop and integrate technology across the curriculum. It is not enough, however, for
candidates to simply take one stand-alone course on technology. Research has demonstrated that
this creates an environment where teachers utilize technology only when it fits existing
curriculum, as opposed to actually creating the curriculum with technology as part of the plan
(Sandholtz & Reilly, 2004). The goal of the Division, therefore, is to incorporate technology
across the initial teacher education programs, so that candidates’ utilization of the technology
becomes second nature. It has been demonstrated that teachers learn more about technology from
independent learning experiences than from those specifically designed for professional
development (National Center for Education Statistics, 2000). As a result, the Division has
integrated technology in multiple areas to achieve a variety of curricular and programmatic
purposes. For example, technology can be found within individual course curriculum, in the
technological platforms used to deliver the courses (to include asynchronous and synchronous
learning environments), and through the utilization of technology in the e-Portfolio system and

the Effective Teaching Project. Additionally, newsletters, student information, assessments, and
many other resources utilize technology and the Web-based environment so that technology and
the Internet have a ubiquitous presence within the Division of Education.
Conclusion and Summary
The Division of Education is dedicated to the profession of teaching and believes that a solid
program of study is one that: fosters the growth of each teacher candidate from novice to
professional; is based on state and national standards; and, is a reflection of best practices, as
evident in most recent scholarship in the professional community. Through the design and
utilization of the Metastandards Rubrics – and the conceptual and theoretical foundation Bloom’s
Taxonomy provides to the design of the Metastandards Rubric – the Division of Education is
able to comprehensively evaluate teacher candidates at multiple benchmarks to closely monitor
their progress and to successfully meet our goal of ensuring the Division is graduating highly
qualified educators to meet the needs of diverse learners in a technologically-rich classroom and
global society. The result of our efforts therefore will be to provide our program completers with
the requisite skills, knowledge and dispositions to positively affect P-12 student learning, as well
as providing them with a foundation they may build upon throughout their professional careers.
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Initial Program
Assessment System and Unit Evaluation
Introduction
The Division of Education at Indiana University Kokomo serves an eleven-county area in north
central Indiana, which includes Carroll, Cass, Clinton, Fulton, Grant, Hamilton, Howard,
Madison, Miami, Tipton, and Wabash counties. The mission of the Division of Education at
Indiana University Kokomo is to prepare successful teachers for the classroom who must master
both a body of content knowledge and effective teaching skills. As a result, our teacher
education programs offer a balance of broad liberal arts education and specialized knowledge in
professional education and concentrated areas. The Indiana University Kokomo Teacher
Education Programs are based on standards from the National Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education (NCATE), the Interstate New Teacher Assessment and Support Consortium
(INTASC), the Indiana Department of Education Division of Professional Standards (DPS),
National Board for Professional Teaching Standards as well as other current teacher education
literature including best practices, in the belief that the prospective teacher education candidate
develops, over time, from a novice to a skilled educator.
The Division of Education offers three initial teacher education programs, embedded in the
following baccalaureate programs: Bachelor of Science degree in Early Childhood Education,
Bachelor of Science degree in Elementary Education and Bachelor of Science degree in
Secondary Education. Nineteen different licensure areas are subsumed within the three initial
programs. The Division also offers one advanced program, a Master of Science in Education,
which is not an initial licensure program but is instead designed for the professional, experienced
educator. The Early Childhood and Secondary Education Program, and the Master’s Program
were approved by Indiana Commission for Higher Education (CHE) in the Spring of 2007. The
Early Childhood Generalist, the Early Adolescence and Adolescence Young Adulthood in Fine
Arts: Visual Arts and the Master’s in Education recently received Indiana Teacher Education
Committee (TEC) approval in Spring 2007. The Master’s program has enrolled its first cohort
of students who have begun class in Fall Semester 2007. Additionally, the B.S. in Secondary
Education was approved at the same time and was implemented in the Fall 2007.
Mission
The mission of the Division of Education at Indiana University Kokomo, a regional campus of
Indiana University, is to enhance the educational and professional attainment of the teacher
candidates and practicing teachers within our three baccalaureate degree programs - Early
Childhood, Elementary, and Secondary Education - aligned with state (DPS) standards and
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national (INTASC) standards and a graduate degree program aligned with national (NBPTS)
standards. The Division of Education has further made a commitment to enhance the knowledge,
skills, and dispositions of all initial teacher candidates and advanced program candidates by
incorporating experiences within both the collegiate classroom and P-12 classroom, integrating
technology across the curriculum, and enhancing a global perspective for all students.
The Division of Education is further dedicated to strengthening the region and the state through a
variety of partnerships and programs with P-12 schools, University Partnership Schools,
community colleges and other colleges and universities.
Values
As part of the Indiana University Kokomo mission, the University contributes to its students and
to the region through the affirmation of particular values they refer to as Statement of
Commitments. Below are listed the specific statement of commitments that the Division of
Education holds as essential in the education of teacher candidates as well as the advanced
instruction of professional educators.

Statement of Values
Commitment to Student Learning
The Division of Education is committed to student learning at all stages of development.
We provide an enriching, standards based curriculum for initial teacher education
candidates, as well as for practicing teachers. Additionally, we are committed to
ensuring that P-12 students benefit from the interactions they have with candidates and
practitioners in our programs.
Commitment to Regional Engagement
The Division of Education engages in multiple activities with stakeholders in the
community. These stakeholders include P-12 administrators from the 11 county region
school systems, practicing classroom teachers, directors from accredited childcare
centers, Head Start and Early Head Start facilities. We advocate a vast array of
partnerships with local school systems and continue to develop articulation agreements
with many post secondary institutes in the region.
Commitment to Diversity
The Division of Education is committed to enhancing diversity in both our student body
and among our faculty. In addition, the division is dedicated to ensuring all candidates
and practicing teachers enrolled in our programs are engaging in meaningful experiences
with diverse groups of P-12 learners.
Commitment to Innovation
The Division of Education embraces technology and innovation in multiple ways, from
the development of curriculum, to the creation of e-portfolios, to the advancement of the
understanding of research and scholarly activities at all program levels.
Commitment to Assessment
The Division of Education is committed to program improvement and believes that
effective, efficient, purposeful assessment is the means by which this improvement can
be achieved. The Division strongly supports fair, accurate, and consistent assessment
that avoids bias and ascertains student learning at all levels.
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Initial Program
Standard 2: Assessment and Unit Evaluation
Element 1: Assessment System
Stakeholders
a. Names of stakeholders and their affiliation(s)
b. The structure for stakeholders’ involvement
c. A description of stakeholders’ continued involvement in monitoring and modifying the
UAS
Stakeholder Participation in Unit Assessment System
The utilization of stakeholders can be conceptualized in five ways: Working Groups, Field
Experience assessment, Clinical Practice assessment, portfolio assessment, and survey
participation.

The utilization of stakeholders can be conceptualized in five ways: Working Groups, Field
Experience assessment, Clinical Practice assessment, portfolio assessment, and survey
participation.
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Working Groups
One example of the stakeholder networks/organizations the Division has established is the Joint
Committee for Indiana Professional Standards, which is a stakeholder organization, made up
primarily faculty and administrators in the School of Arts and Sciences. This group played a
significant role in the development of the Secondary Education Degree Program, as they actively
participated in the alignment of coursework to NCATE, DPS and Division Metastandards.
Although the original impetus for this committee was to ensure the compliance with secondary
education standards, they have also been active in supporting the other initial programs in the
Division.
Various stakeholder groups have participated in aspects of program improvement in the Division.
In the Fall Semester of 2006, the faculty launched an initiative to expand our Metastandards
Rubrics (see Appendix A) and develop an online system for data collection. After extensive
review of current research and teacher education models in the areas germane to the Division’s
Metastandards, the faculty developed Components for each of the Metastandards (Danielson,
1996). A more detailed description of these rubrics and the process for the development will be
discussed in Element 2; however, pertinent to this section, input was solicited from stakeholders
(primarily host teachers and university supervisors) concerning the clarity of Components and
the utilization of the rubric as a whole. Meetings were held with host teachers and university
supervisors to explain the revisions/update to the rubric, describe aspects of the new rubric,
discuss its integration within the conceptual framework, and to instruct them on the utilization of
the rubric in the online environment. These individuals were then provided time to review the
rubric and submit feedback. Feedback was then analyzed by Division faculty and staff. Such
feedback is consistently and systematically gathered from stakeholders to help improve the
overall program effectiveness. The proper utilization of the rubric and the development of such
data collection instruments with stakeholders has a direct relationship with the Division’s ability
to monitor the effectiveness of all programs.
Field Experience Evaluation
Throughout our program teacher candidates are placed in field experiences aligned with the
courses in which they are enrolled relative to their benchmark level within the program. Field
experiences are integrated at multiple points throughout the program, with the experiences and
the expectations of the candidates continuously aligned with the program expectations. Host
teachers and faculty work together to evaluate candidates’ abilities to meet the standards
expected at that benchmark. For example, in pre-professional courses candidates are in the
field but only their dispositions are evaluated relative to the expectations at Benchmark 1. In
content and general methods classes candidates are assessed in relation to the standards and
dispositions relative to the course and respective Benchmark. Host teachers evaluate candidates
utilizing the Dispositions (see Appendix B) and Metastandards Rubrics, directly impacting the
UAS. As these rubrics are being utilized in the field to evaluate individual candidates at
various points in the program, aggregated data are also being analyzed at end of each semester to
evaluate overall program goals.
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Clinical Practice Evaluation
As with the field experiences, the host teachers also evaluate teacher candidates utilizing the
Metastandards Rubrics. In addition, university supervisors, all with extensive teaching
experience, also utilize the rubrics to evaluate teacher candidates. These stakeholders
contribute to the assessment and evaluation of the teacher candidates individually, while adding
to the information utilized in the UAS for program evaluation and program improvement. The
additional rater (university supervisor) allows for a assurance of fairness and accuracy in terms
of individual candidate evaluation while also giving the unit an additional data collection source
to help inform the programs.
e-Portfolio Evaluation
As is the case with the host teachers’ evaluation of candidate performance, the portfolios are also
evaluated by the stakeholders. Division faculty partner with P-12 classroom teachers in the
review and evaluation of candidate e-Portfolios both at the formative and the summative level.
With the assistance of teachers in the field, the portfolio review process affords the candidates an
opportunity to be evaluated by practitioner who has currency with respect to the requisite
knowledge, skills and dispositions needed in a P-12 classroom. Teachers are trained to use the
rubric and the online assessment system (all formative reviews are electronic, and all summative
reviews will be electronic by Spring Semester 2008). Teacher and faculty evaluate the portfolio
artifacts and reflective statements and determine if the candidates have met the level expected at
that benchmark. Candidates undergoing formative reviews must meet an overall level of
proficient whereas those undergoing summative reviews must meet an overall level of mastery.
The data are also used in aggregate to identify any programmatic area that may require
examination and review in an attempt to continuously strive for program improvement.

Surveys
Building administrators who work with the Division to place teacher candidates in their
respective schools are also active stakeholders who participate in the process of monitoring and
modifying the initial teacher education programs. The Division solicits their participation
through surveys which identify the level of preparedness of the candidates. Although this is not
a direct evaluation, but instead an indirect measure of candidate preparation (Darling-Hammond,
L., 2006; Zeichner, K., Miller, L., Silvernail, S., 2000), it is still essential for providing
information that will lead to a better understanding of our candidates and the expectations
stakeholders in the community have concerning their overall performance. The instrument
utilized by the Division was developed from a variety of similar field-tested instruments
consistent with current scholarship. This particular survey is used to identify the level of
preparedness of teacher candidates as perceived by the administrators who have worked closely
with them. One version of the survey is designed to be completed by building administrators
and asks specifically about teachers and/or teacher candidates that are currently under their
supervision many of whom are from the Division of Education. Another version of the survey
has been developed that address the candidates’ perceptions of themselves. These two measures
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along with an alumni survey, allow for an evaluation of candidate knowledge, skills and
dispositions from yet another perspective.

d. A description of how and where the conceptual framework incorporates the INTASC
principles and the DPS standards
The conceptual framework is designed to not only incorporate INTASC Principles and DPS
Standards within the unit’s theoretical design, but the standards are the key element to
understanding the framework as a function of the Division’s assessment. As the curriculum is
viewed across all programs, it is apparent that the goals of courses, field placements and other
learning activities are aligned with these standards documents. However, it is not enough to say
“this standard is covered in a course.” That is, throughout programs, standards are addressed but
not always at the level needed for mastery. The conceptual framework utilizes Bloom’s
taxonomy as a theoretical framework and employs a professional growth model for each of the
unit’s programs. This helps to foster the development of candidates’ knowledge, skills and
dispositions in direct relation to DPS Standards and INTASC Principles.

e. A description of how and where the INTASC principles and the DPS standards are
incorporated into the program(s).
f. A description of the mechanism(s) used by the unit to assure that all DPS standards are
included in all program(s)
The Division of Education developed a set of Metastandards aligned with the INTASC
Principles and the DPS Content and Developmental Standards (see Appendix C) as a means for
evaluating teacher candidates’ knowledge, skills and dispositions across multiple benchmarks
employing a variety of assessment methods. The Division’s seven Metastandards are: Child
Development, Diversity, Curriculum/Content Knowledge, Instruction, Assessment,
Professionalism/Learning Communities, and Family/Community Involvement. Within each
Metastandard, the Division has established Components that specifically identify the learning
outcomes expected from the teacher candidates. DPS Standards are utilized to develop
programs, identify courses for licensure and articulation agreements, determine what content
specific areas should be address by Arts & Sciences colleagues, and to select specific
pedagogical content for each program offered. INSTAC Principles and DPS Standards were
utilized to develop the Metastandards Rubrics, and in the creation of the conceptual framework.
In order to clarify these relationships, the Division has developed a series of program alignment
matrices for Early Childhood, Elementary and Secondary Education that identify where each
specific standard is addressed. There are three sets of matrices for each program: DPS
Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix; the DPS Content Standards Alignment Matrix; and
the IU Kokomo Division of Education Metastandards Matrix. In addition, these matrices are
linked through a Comprehensive Standards Alignment Matrix that identifies the relationships
among the matrices.
There is a checks and balances system developed by the Division of Education designed to
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incorporate the DPS Standards throughout the curriculum and across all programs. Faculty
design their curriculum in alignment with the DPS Standards, to ensure the standards that should
be addressed in that particular part of the program are, in fact, present within the course
curriculum, to include field practice. This also applies to Arts & Science faculty who are
provided the standards to align with their curriculum. Faculty are then asked to identify the
specific standards (including the indicators) that are addressed in the respective courses and/or
field practica (see DPS Standards Matrices). These matrices are updated as programs change
and courses are added or removed. This is the initial step in ensuring curriculum – standards
alignment.
The second component involves the assessment of the candidates themselves. As our
stakeholders evaluate our teacher candidates, they not only provide the Division with
information on how they perform in the field, but they also provide us with information – when
used in aggregate – that will allow the Division to determine whether standards are indeed being
met. For example, if a candidate is evaluated and a particular host teacher indicates that he/she
has a good understanding multiple dimensions of diversity within the classroom, while that is
encouraging, it is not enough to inform the program. As we analyze the data in aggregate, the
Division may find that although this candidate performed well on those standards, as a whole our
program may be falling short. The Program Improvement (PI) Meetings are held twice a year
and provide both a forum and framework for analyzing data and evaluating how well the
Division is meeting program goals.

g. A delineation of how the program assures that candidates have met the DPS standards.
At the conclusion of each semester the Division of Education Teacher Education Program (TEP)
convenes a TEP Benchmark Meeting. The purpose of this meeting is to review the performance
and progress of all TEP candidates, where relevant knowledge, skills, and dispositions are
concerned. Benchmark meetings also allow Division of Education faculty to monitor candidate
growth relative to the DPS Standards and INTASC Principles which guide the initial TEP.
Benchmark meetings also provide a vehicle for informing candidates of their program
performance, progress and current status. Additionally, benchmark meetings allow faculty to
monitor and analyze candidate performance data, as well as to analyze data in the aggregate in
order to inform decisions regarding program level strengths and weaknesses, as well as any
required changes or improvements.
Benchmark meetings are convened and chaired by the Division of Education’s Associate Dean
for Assessment and Accreditation. Benchmark meetings regularly occur once per semester.
However, the Associate Dean may convene special or ad hoc benchmark meetings as needed
throughout the academic year.
It is the responsibility of the Associate Dean to schedule and organize all initial TEP benchmark
meetings. The Associate Dean is responsible for soliciting from Division faculty, staff and
advisors data systematically collected throughout the semester, aggregated and analyzed –
relative to candidate performance – and preparing data reports (which include, but are not limited
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to, memos for record, transcripts, course specific performance issues, field evaluations, advising
recommendations, PRAXIS exam scores and summaries) for discussion and action.
Once each semester, the performance and progress of each active initial program teacher
candidate is reviewed in a formal benchmark meeting. As a result of that review, candidate
program status is designated as follows:
•

In Good Standing: The candidate has met all relevant TEP requirements, as outlined in the
Metastandards Rubric, Dispositional Criteria checklist, Benchmark Document, and other
TEP evaluation instruments. Candidates are informed of their status in writing and a copy of
the letter is placed in their permanent records.

•

In Good Standing with Area(s) of Concern: The candidate has met all relevant TEP
requirements, as outlined in the Metastandards Rubric, Dispositional Criteria checklist,
Benchmark Document, and other TEP evaluation instruments; however, there are some areas
that the Benchmark Committee has determine may interfere with the candidates ability to
successfully complete the program. Candidates are informed of their status in writing and a
copy of the letter is placed in their permanent records. This notification will include the
reasons why the candidate has received this designation; actions, requirements, and/or
remedial experiences which the candidate should undertake to address specific issues and/or
weaknesses; and a reasonable and specific date by which these issues must be satisfactorily
resolved.

•

Not in Good Standing: The candidate has failed to meet one or more program requirements.
Candidates judged not in good standing are notified in writing of their status. This
notification will include the reasons why the candidate has received this designation actions,
requirements, and/or remedial experiences which the candidate should undertake to address
specific issues and/or weaknesses; and a reasonable and specific date by which these issues
must be satisfactorily resolved.

Candidates whose program status remains not in good standing for more than two semesters, or
who demonstrate continuous lack of progress or poor performance, risk dismissal from the TEP.
Candidates reserve the right to appeal a Benchmark Committee decision and may do so by
submitting a formal letter to that effect to the Dean of Education.
Teacher candidates who are currently enrolled in the program are expected to meet requirements
identified in the Benchmark Sequence Document (See Appendix D) for each licensure program.
These program requirements if not met may result in remediation. The Division also employs
Student Interns (SI) who are available to assist candidates at various points in the program and
may be included as part of the remediation process. SI’s are upperclassman within the program
that have been carefully vetted and selected by faculty, and after receiving training, tutor, guide
and support candidates in a variety of course and program areas. The individual remediation
plans are listed below:
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GPA
For all candidates there are minimum standards for content and education courses
specified in the Program Guide and Benchmark Sequence Document. If a candidate
fails to meet the specified GPA, or obtains a grade lower than a C+ in any
professional education course, the course will not be applied toward the individual’s
program of study. Ramifications of this are stipulated in the student handbook and
within other division policies.
Metastandards for Competency in the Field
Nearly all education classes have individual field components that are tied to course
grades and therefore a failed field experience may lead to a class grade below the
minimum of C+. However in some cases, the class may be completed with a C+ or
above; although, the field component may still be below minimum standards
stipulated in the Benchmark Sequence Document. In this situation each candidate will
be evaluated individually and remediation will take place based on the candidate’s
areas in need of improvement. Candidates who are unable to meet the minimum
standard in a field experience assigned to a class may be required to repeat the field
experience and/or simply receive a documented Memo For Record.
Dispositions
Candidates whose dispositions fall below the standards stipulated in the Disposition
Policy Manual are subject to the same remediation as candidates who fail to meet
Metastandards expectations. Again, these are individually developed and based on
the candidate’s individual needs. Candidates who are unable to meet the minimum
dispositional standards for a class may be required to participate in some form of
remediation and/or simply receive a documented Memo For Record.
e-Portfolios
Candidates are required to submit a formative e-Portfolio during Benchmark 4 and a
Summative Portfolio in Benchmark 6 (see Benchmark Sequence Document) for
review. Within the portfolio review process there is a specific time designated for
remediation and resubmission of the e-Portfolio. During the remediation period the
candidate must meet with a faculty member and review the discrepancies identified in
the review, and resubmit the e-Portfolio for an additional review.

Data used in the assessment of candidates’ performance are obtained from a variety of sources
and relative to the benchmark point in the program. Below is a sample section from the
Elementary Benchmark Sequence Document for Benchmark 4. This not only informs the
candidates concerning the specifics requirements of their program, but it enables them to assume
ownership/responsibility for their own program, as well as assists them in planning for upcoming
semesters.
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Benchmark 4
Continue
Methods
Sequence
(CORE III)
&
Continue
Content Courses

Semester VI

Required
Courses

E 341
E343

Test(s)
Attend the Division of Education Advanced e-Portfolio Workshop
Complete All 7 Metastandards at the Proficient Level (Artifacts and Refl.
Statements)
Pass Formative e-Portfolio Evaluation (Min. of Proficient Level for All 7
Metastandards)
Overall > 2.50
Education > 2.50

e-Portfolio

GPA
Metastandards
Rubric
Disposition
Rubric

A score of 2 is required for each of the 7 Metastandards for field
experiences
A minimum core disposition score of 22 and no more than 2 core items
with a score of 1.
A minimum professional disposition score of 27

Credits

h. A description of how evaluations of individual candidates and resulting formative or
summative decisions are recorded
Data from field experience, clinical practice and e-Portfolios are collected via an online rubric
that allows the evaluator to enter data real-time. Data from the field and clinical practice
include evaluation scores using Metastandards and Dispositions Rubrics and e-Portfolio Review
Rubrics which include a score for artifacts and reflections for each of the seven Metastandards.
Screenshots of these online rubrics are pictured below:
Metastandards for Competency in the Field
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Dispositions

e-Portfolio

It is important to note that these instruments represent only a sample of the complete online data
collection, analysis, and reporting system.
At the end of each semester the Division faculty and professional staff meet to review
candidates’ records against the expectations of the criteria for the individual benchmark. Minutes
of these meeting are recorded and maintained by the Associate Dean and Data Manager.
Formative and summative e-Portfolio evaluations are maintained in the UAS database, as are all
decision concerning candidates benchmark progress. Candidates receive a letter indicating
whether they are In Good Standing, In Good Standing with Area(s) of Concern, or Not in Good
Standing. Candidates with areas of concern, and those who are not in good standing will receive
an additional notice of Committee Recommendations which stipulates the course of action to be
followed by the candidate and remediation if applicable that will take place if needed.
i. A description of how candidates are provided ongoing feedback regarding their progress
Each candidate receives a letter after the Benchmark Meeting indicating their status in the
program. For administrative purposes, these letters have four designations: In Good Standing,
In Good Standing with Areas of Concern, Not in Good Standing, and Program Completion. All
candidates receive a copy of the letter and a copy is also placed in their official file. A Program
Completion letter is sent to those candidates who have met all program requirements, and once
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sent, closes out the file for that candidate.
For the formative and summative e-Portfolio evaluations, candidates receive separate evaluation
results as well, immediately following the review of their e-Portfolio. An annual e-Portfolio
calendar is developed at the beginning of each academic year, and specifies all dates for portfolio
submission and review. Also identified are dates for training and remediation. Once
candidates submit their e-Portfolios, each one is reviewed by an evaluation team that consists of
one faculty member and one P-12 classroom teacher. The scores are aggregated and results
submitted to the Dean’s Office. The candidates are notified in writing whether they have passed
or failed their respective e-Portfolio review. If they did not meet the standards of the review
they are provided an opportunity for remediation and resubmission. After resubmission
candidates receive in writing the results of the second review. If a candidate does not pass the
review they will be informed that the results of that assessment will be subject to review at the
benchmark meeting.
All candidate data, regardless of remediation requirements, are brought to the benchmark
meeting for review. In addition, the aggregate data are analyzed and used for program
improvement.
If a teacher candidate in any of the initial teacher education programs in the Division of
Education feels that his/her Benchmark evaluation is biased, inaccurate, or has been unfairly
reviewed, he/she may register a complaint, in writing, with the Office of the Dean of Education.
The Dean of Education will then initiate the process to address the problem as the situation
warrants.

j. A description of how the multiple performance assessments of an individual are
aggregated to make a final summative decision regarding candidacy
There are multiple assessments at various points in the program. At the final benchmark, the
faculty review each candidate and the individual’s progress throughout the program. As the
program integrates muti-factored, multi-faceted assessments, and that candidate’s progress is
monitored at multiple points, it is the case that each candidate who reaches program completing
has met all standards expected of an IU Kokomo Division of Education program completer.
The faculty make a final determination at the benchmark meeting, considering all the
information, and a final letter is sent to the candidate indication that he/she has completed all
benchmark and program expectations and may request licensure from the state of Indiana.
k. Evidence of the consistency of judgments (measures of reliability and inter-rater
agreement) resulting from the use of the summative decision point rubrics
Every semester, host teachers, university supervisors and faculty are retrained concerning the
utilization of the Metastandards and Dispositions Rubrics. These sessions take the form of
one-on-one training sessions with either the faculty members (for field experiences tied to
courses) or student teaching supervisors (for student teaching). For e-Portfolio evaluations, there
is also training that occurs prior to the evaluation cycle. There are also numerous online tutorials
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and a handbook created to assist with the assessment. Through training, the Division attempts
to maintain the fairness and accuracy of all judgments made, and the continuous monitoring of
the assessment process ensures that the unit has eliminated bias to the greatest possible extent.
For student teaching, there are two evaluations for each candidate: one from the University
Supervisor and one from the host teacher. The University Supervisors and host teacher
evaluations are compared to ensure there is not a significant discrepancy and if one exists the
evaluation is brought up at the benchmark meeting and discussed with faculty. Again, this
inter-rater comparison is another way of ensuring that the results are fair, accurate and consistent.
For the e-Portfolio evaluation, there are two evaluators: one faculty member and one P-12
classroom teacher. A comparison of these evaluations is also conducted and if there is a
significant discrepancy between the reviews, a third reviewer is designated and a third review is
assigned to the e-Portfolio to allow for greater accuracy of judgments.
l. Evidence of the validity of decisions resulting from the use of the summative decision
point rubrics
In short, validity asks, Does the instrument measure what it purports to measure? In the case of
the Metastandards Rubric, we need to know if it really measures the candidate’s knowledge
skills and dispositions relative to the INTASC Principles and the DPS Standards. The Division
accomplishes this though triangulation of data sources.
Utilization of surveys from
administrators and program completers, Metastandards Rubrics for competencies in the field and
e-Portfolio reviews allow for a rich analysis of candidate performance both individually and in
the aggregate. This assures the Division of Education that decisions concerning candidate
performance and overall program efficacy – which inform the program improvement process –
are based on strong connections to the data that are valid and have been rigorously evaluated.
What evidence will the Board of Examiners (BOE) find during the next visit?

The Board of Examiners, in the 2009 visit to Indiana University Kokomo, Division of Education
will be presented with digital archives that will include:
• The conceptual framework
• A stakeholder database
• A comprehensive list of field placements
• All alignment matrices
• All scoring rubrics
• Online rubrics
• All survey materials
• The candidate UAS database
• The benchmark sequence documents
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Element 2: Data Collection, Analysis and Evaluation
a. A description of the multiple forms of performance assessment that comprise the UAS
b. A delineation of points in the program at which formative and summative decisions are
made, the processes through which decisions are made, and the kinds of information used
in those decisions
As the Benchmark Sequence Document demonstrates, candidates are evaluated using the
Metastandards at key points in the program. However, it is important to note that there are
actually two types of Metastandards evaluations that take place. First, all courses are aligned
with standards and within those courses are specific performance assessment tasks, assignments
and activities that faculty require, which represent attainment of those standards. Although
there is a direct link to standards, the course grade is a representation of academic attainment.
The placement of candidates in the field, with the accompanying evaluation by host teachers is
another way candidates are evaluated within the standards. In this situation, teachers evaluate
candidates using the Metastandard Rubric which directly evaluates candidate performance in the
P-12 classroom. Although these Metastandards are included as part of the course grade,
specifically disaggregating the standards expectations allows for remediation even though the
course grade may still be acceptable to move on to the next level. Because course grades
subsume a number of learning activities, it is important there is a means for identifying specific
strengths and weakness of candidates in the P-12 learning environment that might otherwise be
masked when viewed in the aggregate – i.e. the entire course grade.
Below are tables that indicate when the Metastandards evaluations are completed throughout the
program.

Early Childhood (P – 3) Program
Purpose of Evaluation

Frequency of Evaluation

Evaluator

Field Experience Assessment
(Dispositions)

8 x within program

Host teachers

Completion of academic
coursework aligned with standards
(GPA)

10x within program

Faculty

Field Experience Assessment
(Metastandards and Dispositions)

6 x within program

Host Teachers

Formative and Summative
e-Portfolio Review
(Metastandards Rubrics)

2 x within program

Faculty
Host Teachers

Clinical Practice
(Metastandards and Dispositions)

2 x within program (Student
teaching: midterm and final)

Host Teachers and University
Supervisors
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Elementary (K – 6) Program
Purpose of Evaluation

Frequency of Evaluation

Evaluator

Field Experience Assessment
(Dispositions)

8 x within program

Host teachers

Completion of academic
coursework aligned with standards
(GPA)

10x within program

Faculty

Field Experience Assessment
(Metastandards and Dispositions)

6 x within program

Host Teachers

Formative and Summative
e-Portfolio Review
(Metastandards Rubrics)

2 x within program

Faculty
Host Teachers

Clinical Practice
(Metastandards and Dispositions)

2 x within program (Student
teaching: midterm and final)

Host Teachers and University
Supervisors

Secondary (5 – 12) Program
Purpose of Evaluation

Frequency of Evaluation

Evaluator

Field Experience Assessment
(Dispositions)

8 x within program

Host teachers

Completion of academic
coursework aligned with standards
(GPA)

10x within program

Faculty

Field Experience Assessment
(Metastandards and Dispositions)

6 x within program

Host Teachers

Formative and Summative
e-Portfolio Review
(Metastandards Rubrics)

2 x within program

Faculty
Host Teachers

Clinical Practice
(Metastandards and Dispositions)

2 x within program (Student
teaching: midterm and final)

Host Teachers and University
Supervisors

c. A description of the rubrics used to judge teacher candidates performance at each
summative decision point
d. A description of how raters are trained in the use of rubrics for summative decision point

In 2001, the Division of Education took on the task of crafting a set of standards that
incorporated all the elements of the INTASC Principles and the DPS Standards, but at the same
time allowed for the creation of rubrics that were highly functional and effectively addressed all
the critical components required of teacher candidates. These standards, currently referred to as
Metastandards, help candidates conceptualize the depth of experience required by the national
and state standards and afford the Division a means to fairly, accurately, and consistently
evaluate their level of performance in the program. The seven Division of Education
Metastandards are: Child Development; Diversity; Curriculum and Content Knowledge;
Instruction; Assessment; Professionalism and Learning Communities; and Family and
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Community Involvement. In 2006, these Metastandards were further defined to a greater level
of specificity with the development and inclusion of Components in the Metastandards Rubric.
These Metastandards and Components represent the current set of evaluation standards utilized
by the Division to evaluate teacher candidates at key points (which we identify as benchmarks)
within the respective programs, using multiple assessment and evaluation instruments. That it,
the Division of Education has developed rubrics that clearly delineate the required learning
outcomes at various points within the program, and these learning outcomes are designed in such
a manner that they can be applied with increasing levels of sophistication and complexity to
reflect the specific stage of professional growth for each teacher candidate as he/she progresses
through the program.
Based on the Division’s conceptual framework, growth of each teacher candidate from novice to
professional is of paramount importance.
Although the growth is expected and is
accommodated within the design of, the Metastandards Rubric, these standards by which
candidates are measured, remain the same because the Metastandards Rubric embraces Bloom
Taxonomy in its design, thereby allowing for a single rubric to be utilized across program
benchmarks.

e. Evidence that the summative decision point performance assessments provide qualitative
discriminations among (and within) candidate performances
There is an epistemological precedent for the Division of Education’s model for assessing
student attainment of learning goals and objectives in the Metastandards and Components. The
system is found within the Individualized Education Program (IEP) identified by Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEIA). When developing IEP goals it is understood that an
objective developed for a particular student must be drawn out of the evaluations and
assessments that make up a class grade. That is, it is not enough to say that a child will receive
an “A” in a class, but the goals and objectives must state what specific knowledge, skill and/or
disposition the child will obtain. (e.g. “The child will complete a writing assignment with correct
syntax and appropriate word usage”). Although that objective may be part of the course grade,
simply by saying the child received and “A” does not give any information concerning the
specific attainment of that goal.
This is analogous to the Benchmark system developed for each of our programs. The Division
has a clearly stated expectation that our candidates will meet high academic standards, however,
we believe that alone is not sufficient in determining whether they have the desired knowledge,
skills and dispositions reflected in the INTASC Principles and DPS Standards. Therefore, the
Benchmark system – with embedded Metastandards, Components and Dispositional expectations
– helps to ensure that candidates are indeed demonstrating proficiency as they move through the
program.
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f. A delineation of the percent (proportion) of candidates who passed, passed with
remediation, failed each standard at each summative decision point
Here is a snapshot of the percentage of initial teacher candidates that were in good standing, and
the percentage were in good standing but had areas of concern, and the percentage who were not
in good standing for all candidates who were evaluated for the Spring 2007.
Benchmark Results Spring 2007 semester.
Early Childhood
Delineation Chart
Spring 2007

Percentage
Pass

Good
Standing

Good
Standing
(with
concerns)

Not in
Good
Standing

Total

Benchmark 6

100.00%

2

0

0

2

Benchmark 4

100.00%

6

0

0

6

Elementary
Delineation Chart
Spring 2007

Percentage
Pass

Good
Standing

Good
Standing
(with
concerns)

Not in
Good
Standing

Total

Benchmark 6

92.00%

23

0

2

25

Benchmark 5

95.00%

5

14

1

20

Benchmark 4

100.00%

15

0

0

15

Benchmark 3

100.00%

10

0

0

10

Percentage
Pass

Good
Standing

Good
Standing
(with
concerns)

Not in
Good
Standing

Total

Benchmark 6

100.00%

6

0

0

6

Benchmark 5

100.00%

3

0

0

3

Secondary
Delineation Chart
Spring 2007

Benchmark 4
Benchmark 3

0
100.00%

15

3

0
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g. A description of procedures to assure that all DPS standards have been appropriately
adequately and cumulatively assessed across the multiple assessment points
For each licensure program, the Division identifies (to the indicator level) the DPS
Developmental and Content Standards relevant to that particular program. These are then
aligned to courses across the curriculum. For each course, the specific performance assessment
activities or assignments/tasks used to demonstrate that proficiency is identified within the
matrix. It should be noted that the courses and field experiences are identified under the same
course number in most cases; therefore the evidences represented are for both in academic and
field work. The Metastandards are also aligned with course using the same protocol.
Meta-level alignment matrices have been developed to link the Metastandards to the DPS
content and Development Standards. Each course has periodically been updated as changes in
programs dictate.
h. A delineation of the percent (proportion) of the candidates who successfully completed
the State required licensing exams
Indiana University Kokomo has always far exceed the 80% minimum Praxis II pass rate for
program completers. In fact, over the past five years (see Appendix E) all program completers
in the Elementary and Secondary Education initial licensure programs passed the Praxis II, for an
institutional pass rate of 100%. The only exception to this occurred in 2003-2004 when the
institutional pass rate dropped to 96% and in 2004- 2005 when the institutional pass rate was
98%.
i. A delineation of the percent (proportion) of the candidates who entered and successfully
completed an induction program in two years
In response to this over, the past two years the Division of Education has had forty-three
program completers participate in the Beginning Teacher Internship Program and Indiana
Mentoring and Assessment Program (a total of 16 in 2005-06 and 27 in 2006-2007). Indiana
University Kokomo has a 100% pass rate for all who have participated in that program for both
years.

j. An identification of the person in charge of overseeing the UAS
In Fall 2006, the position of Division Chair was upgraded to a Dean’s position. The results of a
national search resulted in the appointment of Dr. D. Antonio Cantu as the first Dean of the
Division of Education at Indiana University Kokomo. In the of Fall 2007 Dr. Ellen Sigler was
appointed Associate Dean of Assessment and Accreditation. In addition, a Data Manager has
been hired to assist with data collection and aggregation. Also, it is essential to identify the role
of the program advisors (one for secondary and one for the elementary and early childhood
program) who are also involved in the data collection and reporting process.
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k. A description of the implementation of the UAS
l. A description of procedures for data management including its collection, recording,
storage, and retrieval
A revised digital and online UAS data collection system for the Division of Education was
implemented in Academic Year 2006-07. Given there are multiple data collection points and
multiple forms of data collected it is important to identify them systematically.
Metastandards for Competency in the Field
These data are collected utilizing the Metastandards Rubrics and collected from host teachers
and university supervisors. This rubric is combined with the dispositions evaluation form. For
this data collection, an online rubric was developed so that individuals can fill out the form
online at their respective school. The rubric generates an e-mail to be sent to the faculty
member responsible for the candidates in the program which contains a summary of data in an
easy-to-read format (see sample below).
Student Name:
Semester: Fall
Academic Year: 2007
Course:
Course Instructor/Supervisor:
Form Completed by:
Title: University supervisor
e-mail:
Evaluation: student teacher
Type of Evaluation: midterm
Metastandard Rubric Scores
Metastandard 1 Child Development:
3 1.1 Knowledge of major developmental theories
2 1.2 Knowledge of behaviors
3 1.3 Multiple influences on development and behavior
3 1.4 Healthy learning environments for all children
Metastandard 2 Diversity:
n/o 2.1 Knowledge of students' cultural identities
n/o 2.2 Valuing cultural diversity
3 2.3 Complex nature of diversity
n/o 2.4 Culturally sensitive techniques
3 2.5 Multiple perspectives
3 2.6 Understanding exceptionality
Metastandard 3 Curriculum:
3 3.1 Knowledge of content
3 3.2 Representation of content
3 3.3 Knowledge of students' misconceptions about content
3 3.4 Materials and resources
3 3.5 Planning and supporting challenging curricula

The individual who completes the form also retains a copy for his/her records. Each program
has a dedicated rubric which sends the information to a different file. Data are simultaneously
sent to a data file, which is then converted to an Excel spreadsheet to allow for detailed analysis.
(Below see a snapshot of excel file data).
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Metastandards

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.5

2.6

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

4.5

4.6

studnetteacher

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

studnetteacher

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

studnetteacher

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

studnetteacher

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

studnetteacher

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

4

4

3

studnetteacher

3

3

3

3

4

4

3

3

3

4

3

3

4

3

4

3

4

3

3

4

4

studnetteacher

3

3

3

4

3

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

4

4

3

3

3

3

4

4

studnetteacher

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

4

4

4

studnetteacher

3

3

3

4

4

4

3

3

4

3

4

4

3

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

4

studnetteacher

4

4

4

4

3

4

3

3

4

4

4

4

3

4

4

4

4

4

3

4

4

studnetteacher

4

3

4

4

4

4

3

4

4

4

4

4

3

4

4

3

4

4

3

4

4

studnetteacher

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

studnetteacher

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

studnetteacher

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

4

4

3

4

4

4

4

4

3

4

4

These data are then transcribed for utilization at Program Improvement (PI) meetings (see
transcription example below).
Means scores for Candidates in Benchmark 6.
Metastandard
1:
Child
Development
and Learning
3.8
Metastandard
2:
Diversity
3.8

1.1 Knowledge
of major
developmental
theories

1.2 Knowledge
of behaviors

1.3 Multiple
influences on
development
and behavior

1.4 Healthy
learning
environments
for all children

3.7
2.1 Knowledge
of students’
cultural
identities
3.8

3.7
2.2 Valuing
cultural
diversity

3.7
2.3 Complex
nature of
diversity

3.9
2.4 Culturally
sensitive
techniques

3.8

3.6

3.7

2.5 Multiple
perspectives

3.8

2.6
Understanding
exceptionality
3.8

Dispositions
The form for dispositions is developed using the same process but simply allows the evaluator
the ease of not having to review all Metastandards for field placements that only use the
Disposition Rubric.
e-Portfolios
The e-Portfolios are designed in a similar manner, but have additional properties. As the only
contact the teacher or faculty member may have with the candidate is through the e-Portfolio
system is designed so that both can access it from a remote location. For this, a frames page is
used allowing the evaluators to access the individual portfolios at the same time as they access
the evaluation rubric. The data are collected in the same manner as the other rubric data, with
the same e-mail system for individual record keeping.
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m. A delineation of how data are secured and confidentiality maintained along with a
clarification of who has access
When the rubric is submitted the data (as well as being sent to the respective e-mail accounts) are
automatically sent to a data text file which is in a secure location outside of the World Wide Web.
These data are received as a text file with no identifiers. At this time the Data Manager along
with the Associate Dean transfer the data into an Excel spreadsheet for aggregation purposes.
All online forms are password protected as are the aggregated Excel and individual Access
databases. In addition, all files are maintained on an IU server located at IU-Bloomington
which utilizes comprehensive, state-of-the-art firewall protection. Also, all systems conform to
federal and state policies on confidentiality of student records. Data are also simultaneously
sent to a “default e-mail” account, which is monitored by the Data Manager, to allow emergency
access if necessary, and to be used as a back-up and archive for all original electronic data
messages received from the field.
n. A description of the role of the UAS overseer in relation to monitoring, reviewing, and,
revision conceptual framework(s) program(s) and curricula
Annually the Division of Education reviews the aggregated data for each of the programs across
all benchmarks. The Associate Dean, with the assistance of the Data Manager, aggregates and
disaggregates the data in multiple ways to help facilitate the reporting to faculty and stakeholders
of the information obtained from the multiple assessment points as well as the various evaluation
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measures. This includes, but is not limited to, aggregating data within and across benchmarks
to look at individual points in the program, evaluating the types of assessments accomplished
and performance assessment activities at various points (e.g., online rubrics, surveys), evaluating
the individual performance assessment instruments (e.g., portfolios, field experiences), looking
at specific evaluation of standards (e.g., diversity, P-12 learning) and comparing scores between
and among cohorts. The role of the Associate Dean is to: ensure the data collection system is
adequately meeting the needs of the Division and its stakeholders; aggregate the data as needed
to assess overall program goals; organize faculty and stakeholders to ensure the unit continually
engages in analysis and program improvement; and to ensure – as program needs dictate – that
the conceptual framework is continuously updated to reflect the current nature of education and
the teacher education curriculum. All of this is accomplished in consultation with the Dean of
Education and the Assistant Dean for Program Review and Graduate Studies.

o. A description of how UAS management links to the wider institutional assessment plans
To ensure that the Division of Education Unit Assessment Plan is indeed synchronized with the
overall campus assessment plan, the Associate Dean is also a member of the Campus
Assessment Council and the Campus Educational Policy Committee.
The Assessment Council’s role is to ensure all units on campus are engaging in assessment of
student learning and are meeting the requirements of the Higher Learning Commission. The
Associate Dean’s role is to inform the campus constituents of the types of assessment conducted
in the Division of Education, engage in knowledge and information sharing, and to ensure that
the campus continues to support the endeavors of the Division of Education in terms of NCATE
Accreditation. In addition, the Division – through the Assessment Council – has obtained data
specific to Division teacher candidates concerning the National Assessment of Student
Engagement. These data, although not specific to the standards, provide additional information
to help guide the Division in its review of program efficacy.
In addition, the Division has established the Joint Committee for Indiana Professional Standards,
an Arts and Sciences’ stakeholder group chaired by the Assistant Dean for Program Review and
Graduate Studies, which has a symbiotic relationship with the Division. While they indeed serve
as a key element in our assessment plan, our cooperative and collaborative relationship serves to
embed the Division’s assessment plan within the larger campus community.
The Educational Policies Committee is the representative body on campus involved in general
educational assessment. The role of the Division representative on that committee is similar to
the role within the Assessment Council, but with a particular focus on general education
assessment. This particular year, for example, the Educational Policies Committee is
concentrating its efforts on writing assessment, and data being gathered will be used to provide
the Division of Education with additional information concerning specific disposition items.
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What evidence will the Board of Examiners (BOE) find during the next visit?

The Board of Examiners, in the 2009 visit to Indiana University Kokomo, Division of Education
will be presented with digital archives that will include:
• Program completer database
• Title II
• Benchmark minutes and data
• UAS data and analysis charts
• Aggregation and Disaggregation of Data
• End of Year (EYO) reports
• Campus Assessment plans
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Element 3: Use of Data for Program Improvement
a. A description of how candidates are informed of the INTASC principles and DPS
standards they are expected to achieve during the course of the teacher education
program within which they are enrolled
Each course in the Division of Education is aligned to INTASC Principles and DPS Standards.
Candidates are introduced to the INTASC Principles and DPS Standards upon entry into the first
teacher education course, regardless of the program. This initial course (M101) and the
Freshman Learning Communities lay the foundation for all other courses, and clearly stipulate
the development and purpose of the INTASC Principles, and the specifics of the DPS Standards
for each licensure area. Candidates understand that licenses indicate both a developmental and
content area, and that these standards are required to be met within the program.
All faculty align their courses to the Metastandards, which are in turn aligned to DPS Standards
and INTASC Principles. Each faculty member identifies the Metastandards addressed within
the context of the classes they teach and identifies the specific assessment activity/outcomes for
each. An excerpt of this for one course, K205, can be seen below:
EARLY CHILDHOOD METASTANDARDS
ALIGNMENT TO K205 INTRODUCTION TO EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
Metastandard 1.

Child Development and Learning

1.1 Knowledge of major development theories and theorists across all domains (physical,
cognitive, social, emotional, language, aesthetic)
1.2 Knowledge of developmental behaviors and needs across the early childhood lifespan.
1.3 Knowledge of the multiple influences on children’s development and behavior (e.g., culture,
language, economic conditions, disabilities, health)
1.4 Knowledge of early intervention and related programs that support and improve children’s
development
Metastandard 2.

B
B
B
A, B, J

Diversity

2.1. Knowledge of the multiple influences on children’s development and behavior (e.g., culture,
language, economic conditions, disabilities, health)
2.2 Knowledge of Students’ Cultural Identities

A, B, J

2.3 Valuing Cultural Diversity
2.4 Complex Nature of Diversity

A, B, J
A, B, J

2.6 Multiple Perspectives
2.7 Understanding Exceptionality

A, B, J

A, B, J

A, B, J
Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F –
Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field
Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)
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b. A description (or flow chart) and time line showing how data from candidate assessments
are reviewed systematically
Data from all assessments of teacher candidates are systematically evaluated each semester and
then aggregated in order to inform unit decisions regarding program improvement. Every
semester the Division of Education meets to discuss these data and program improvements. In an
attempt to analyze and respond to the details as close to real time as possible. Because of the
nature of the online digital system, data are evaluated almost instantaneously, and therefore the
ability to make changes in the program can be expedited. It is also important to note that this
allows for monitoring of rubrics and other data collection instruments in real time, so if a
problem is encountered, changes can be implemented immediately.
The review of the UAS occurs annually through Program Improvement (PI) meetings, and puts
in place a system that constantly monitors and evaluates the programs to ensure that the Division
of Education is in all possible ways eliminating bias, and ensuring fairness, accuracy, and
consistency in its judgments concerning initial program candidates.

c. Descriptions of how aggregated individual candidate assessments are used to evaluate the
quality of courses and the curricula
d. Evidence that data collected on candidate performances and evaluative assessments
gathered from candidates are used to make decisions on curriculum and program
practices
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At each Program Improvement (PI) Meeting the faculty review data in term of courses, field
evaluations, utilization and training of stakeholders, and overall curricular and programmatic
matters. Attached is the program review agenda, minutes and supporting documentation that
demonstrates issues that are addressed within the context of program improvement.
Below is an excerpt from the Division of Education Program improvement meeting (See
Appendix F and G).
DIVISION OF EDUCATION

PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT (PI)
AUGUST 27, 2007
1. Portfolio Reviews and Calendars
2. Recap Data Collection AY 2007-2008
3. Diversity
a. Division Diversity Statement
4. Method for Clarifying Metastandard Rubric Expectations
a. Benchmark Sequence Documents
b. Host Teacher Training
c. Field Experience and Clinical Practice
5. New Conceptual Framework and Graphic
a. The faculty were presented with a draft of the
new conceptual framework and graphic and this
was discussed earlier in the meeting in reference
to the Diversity statement and policy of the
Division.

What is essential to note is that from reviewing the data systematically, program changes do not
always result in curricular changes. For example, as we reviewed the data from Spring Semester
2006, we realized that we needed a more sophisticated system for collecting the data because the
timeliness and accuracy of the data collection system fell short of what was needed to gain a
thorough understanding of the candidates’ knowledge, skills and dispositions. Therefore a new
method – online digital rubrics – was created. The following semester, it was found that the
Metastandards alone were not sufficient to gain adequate information concerning the candidates’
ability to meet standards, therefore Components were included in the rubric to add a richer, more
robust data set for analysis. Overall, numerous changes have been accomplished utilizing the
data to inform the change process.

e. Examples of changes in the program including general education professional education
and field work that resulted directly from analyses of candidate performances and
evaluative assessments
As a result of the Division’s efforts to collect data in a real-time manner through our digital,
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online UAS system – which also expedites the data analysis and reporting process – the Division
has made a number of program changes over the past academic year. What follows is a
snapshot of the Division’s change documents the Division maintains, outlining the and
programmatic changes that have been identified and implemented during this period of time (see
Appendix H).

f. A timeline for reviewing the UAS and the curricula
The table below identifies the individual benchmark across the program and the timeline for
reviewing the initial program candidates, and when individual candidate benchmark meetings
will take place. This chart also identifies program improvement meetings where program
efficacy, the UAS and undergraduate curriculum are subject to review.
Early
Childhood

Fall 2007

Spring
2008

Benchmark
1

ECH

ECH

Benchmark
2

ECH

ECH

Benchmark
3

ECH

Spring
2009

ECH

ECH

ECH
ECH
Formative

Benchmark
4
Benchmark
5

Fall 2008

ECH

Fall 2009

Fall 2010

Spring
2011

ECH
ECH
Formative

ECH

Spring
2010

ECH
Formative
ECH

ECH
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ECH
Summative

Benchmark
6
Benchmark
Meeting

Benchmark
Meeting

ECH
Summative
Benchmark
Meeting

PI Meeting

Elementary
Benchmark
1

Benchmark
2
Benchmark
3
Benchmark
4
Benchmark
5
Benchmark
6

Benchmark
Meeting

PI Meeting

Fall 2008

Benchmark
Meeting

PI Meeting

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem
Formative

Elem
Formative

Elem
Formative

Elem
Formative

Elem
Formative

Elem
Formative

Elem
Formative

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem

Elem
Summative
Benchmark
Meeting

Elem
Summative
Benchmark
Meeting

Elem
Summative
Benchmark
Meeting

Elem
Summative
Benchmark
Meeting

Elem
Summative
Benchmark
Meeting

Elem
Summative
Benchmark
Meeting

Elem
Summative
Benchmark
Meeting

Elem
Summative
Benchmark
Meeting

Spring
2008

Benchmark
1

Sec

Sec

Benchmark
2

Sec

PI Meeting

Fall 2008

Spring
2009

Sec

Sec

Sec

Sec

Sec

Spring 2010

PI Meeting

Elem

Fall 2007

Fall 2009

Benchmark
Meeting

Spring 2008

Secondary

Spring 2009

Benchmark
Meeting

ECH
Summative

Fall 2007

PI Meeting

Benchmark
3

Benchmark
Meeting

ECH
Summative

Fall 2010

PI Meeting

Fall 2009

Spring
2010

Spring 2011

PI Meeting

Fall 2010

Spring
2011

Sec
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Benchmark
4

Sec

Benchmark
5

Sec
Summative
Review/
Program
Completers

Sec
Formative
Sec
Summative
Review/
Program
Completers

Sec
Formative

Sec
Formative

Sec
Summative
Review/
Program
Completers

Sec

Benchmark
6
Benchmark
Meeting

Benchmark
Meeting
PI Meeting

Benchmark
Meeting

Benchmark
Meeting

Benchmark
Meeting

PI Meeting

Sec

Sec
Summative
Review/
Program
Completers
Benchmark
Meeting
PI Meeting

Benchmark
Meeting

Sec
Summative
Review/
Program
Completers
Benchmark
Meeting
PI Meeting

g. A description of how stakeholder input is assured
Stakeholder input is continuously solicited at various levels and points within the data collection
process. As discussed earlier in Element I, stakeholder input is crucial to the program and is the
basis of almost all the data collected in each of the initial programs. In the Fall Semester 2007 a
dedicated website is being implemented. The site allows for stakeholder input concerning the
data reported in the EOY UAS report. The system is similar design to that already being
utilized in the e-Portfolio review process. This allows stakeholders to view the data and at the
same time record comments on the information they are reviewing. This format is designed to
specifically address teacher candidate quality and overall program improvements.
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h. A description of information to be used for the review
Data used for the review will include all EOY UAS reports, all change documents, individual
samples of data collected, all rubrics and surveys, and other relevant materials necessary to
clarify or elucidate program decisions and program improvement initiatives implemented by the
Division.

i. A description of criteria used for decisions about effectiveness of the UAS and the need
for revisions
The criteria used for decision about the effectiveness of the Unit Assessment System are derived
from the documentation afforded to the Division from NCATE Standards, and Board of
Examiner review materials. These documents set the standards for excellence. In addition, the
Dean of Education and Associate Dean for Assessment and Accreditation are both BOE trained
and utilize the knowledge they gained from this process and on-site accreditation visits to guide
the evaluation of the initial program unit assessment system.
What evidence will the Board of Examiners (BOE) find during the next visit?

The Board of Examiners, in the 2009 visit to Indiana University Kokomo, Division of Education
will be presented with digital archives that will include:
• Course syllabi
• Program improvement meeting minutes
• Change documents
• UAS timelines and program review schedules
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Appendices

Initial Programs UAS Document

Appendix A

Metastandards Rubrics

Division of Education – Indiana University Kokomo
Metastandards Rubric
Early Childhood (P-3) Initial Teacher Education Program
Metastandard #1 Child Development and Learning
Basic
(Knowledge and
Comprehension)

Proficient
(Application)

Proficiency

Candidate know and
understand how children
learn and develop and also
that children differ in their
development and approaches
to learning.

Candidate demonstrates and
practice theoretically based
teaching and learning
strategies to promote
cognitive growth and
development of all children.

Objective

Candidate will be able to
recognize and discuss the
major concepts, principles,
theories, and research related
to the development of
children

Candidate will be able to
practice theoretically
grounded and research-based
teaching and learning
strategies with their peers

Mastery
(Analysis and Synthesis)

Exemplary
(Evaluation)

Candidate use educational
learning theories to plan
developmentally appropriate
curricula and create learning
environments that promote
positive social engagement
and self-motivation.
Candidate will be able to
create developmentally
appropriate curricula and
implement with all children
sound theory-based
instructional strategies

Candidate determines the
effectiveness of various
theoretically based teaching
and learning strategies for all
children.

Candidate will be able to
evaluate the effectiveness of
theoretically based teaching
and learning strategies
through action research.

Components
1.1 Knowledge of major
development theories and
theorists across all domains
(physical, cognitive, social,
emotional, language,
aesthetic)
1.2 Knowledge of
developmental behaviors
and needs across the early
childhood lifespan.

Candidate identifies the core
domain developmental
theories and theorists in the
field

Candidate shows adequate
understanding of the major
domain development theories
and theorists in the field

Candidate classifies major
domain development theories
and theorists in the field

Candidate critiques major
domain development theories
and theorists and their
contribution to the field

Candidate identifies typical
developmental behaviors and
the needs of children

Candidate compares and
contrasts developmental
behaviors and needs across
the early childhood and
middle childhood lifespan

Candidate evaluates child
development behaviors and
needs across the early
childhood age span

1.3 Knowledge of the
multiple influences on
children’s development and
behavior (e.g., culture,
language, economic

Candidate defines the myriad
influences on children’s
development and behavior

Candidate employs
appropriate knowledge of
developmental behaviors and
needs across the early
childhood and middle
childhood lifespan
Candidate demonstrates
adequate familiarity with the
various influences on
children’s development and
behavior

Candidate analyzes the
various influences on
children’s development and
behavior.

Candidate debates the myriad
influences that interact to
affect child development and
behavior.

conditions, disabilities,
health)
1.4 Knowledge of early
intervention and related
programs that support and
improve children’s
development
1.5 Ability to apply child
development knowledge to
create healthy learning
environments for all
children

Candidate explains and
describes how early
intervention can affect a
child’s social, emotional,
cognitive, physical and
linguistic development
Candidate identifies the
importance of healthy
learning environments in
promoting a child’s social,
emotional, cognitive, physical
and linguistic development

Candidate shows
knowledge of particular
intervention programs and
their purposes

Candidate differentiates
between specific intervention
programs and their purposes

Candidate critiques the
various intervention programs
and their typical outcomes

Candidate employs planning
and application to reflect
appropriate knowledge of
how child development
principles and knowledge
should be incorporated into
the child’s program

Candidate designs and plans
environments to reflect child
development principles for all
children

Candidate evaluates child
development theory to create
healthy learning
environments for all children

Metastandard #2 Diversity
Basic
(Knowledge and
Comprehension)

Proficient
(Application)

Mastery
(Analysis and Synthesis)

Exemplary
(Evaluation)

Proficiency

Candidate knows and
understands how children
differ in their development
and approaches to learning.

Candidate demonstrates an
understanding of diverse
learning styles and impact
of a supportive learning
environment

Candidate creates instructional
opportunities that are adapted
to diverse learners in an
environment that encourages
emotional, social, and moral
development.

Objective

Candidate will be able to
recall developmental stages
and a variety of approaches to
learning

Candidate will integrate
diverse instructional
opportunities into a supportive
environment

2.1. Knowledge of the
multiple influences on
children’s development and
behavior (e.g., culture,
language, economic
conditions, disabilities,
health)
2.2 Knowledge of Students’
Cultural Identities

Candidate begins to
understand the myriad
influences on children’s
development and behavior

Candidate will develop
learning experiences which
address a variety of learning
approaches, exploring
aspects of diverse learning
environments
Components
Candidate demonstrates
adequate familiarity with
the various influences on
children’s development and
behavior

Candidate demonstrates
acceptable to advanced
familiarity with the various
influences on children’s
development and behavior.

Candidate demonstrates
thorough knowledge of how
the myriad influences interact
to affect and child
development and behavior.

Candidate understands the
importance of values, virtues,
and ethical traits shared by

Candidate understands the
differences and tensions
between ascribed and asserted
identities, especially in light of
unequal power relations
between groups.
Candidate utilizes best
practice to incorporate into the
curriculum the values, virtues,

Candidate understands diverse
identities of groups and
individual students and
incorporates diverse identities
into the curriculum.

2.3 Valuing Cultural
Diversity

Candidate understands the
importance of the
recognition of diverse
identities of individual
students within the school
and the classroom.
Candidate incorporates into
the curriculum the values,
virtues, and ethical codes

Candidate understands the
importance of the recognition
of diverse identities of groups
of students within the school
and the classroom.

Candidate understand the
complexity of learners,
nurturing and supporting the
spectrum of learners in the
environment including
physical, emotional, social,
cognitive, moral, aesthetic,
cognitive, and language
growth
Candidate will create an
environment which supports
and incorporates all learning
styles by appropriate
developmental means.

Candidate creates new a
curriculum in order to help
students understand that no

various cultural groups and
individuals.

shared by various cultural
groups and individuals.

and ethical codes shared by
various cultural groups and
individuals.

2.4 Complex Nature of
Diversity

Candidate understands the
diversity of cultures and
groups within the U.S.

Candidate understands the
complex characteristics of
cultures and groups and
attempts to work with all
students to meet their
education needs.

2.5 Culturally Sensitive
Techniques

Candidate is familiar with
culturally sensitive techniques
to assess complex cognitive
and social skills.

Candidate understands the
complex characteristics of
cultures and groups and the
ways in which race,
ethnicity, language, and
social class interact to
influence behavior.
Candidate uses culturally
sensitive techniques to
assess complex cognitive
and social skills.

2.6 Multiple Perspectives

Candidate understands the
limitations of having only one
perspective on issues and the
benefit of multiple
perspectives.

Candidate provides a range
of multiple perspectives on
various issues within the
classroom.

Candidate provides multiple
perspectives to help students
develop strategies and skills to
engage with those who are not
like themselves.

2.7 Understanding
Exceptionality

Candidate understands that
children with exceptionalities
should integrate within the
regular education classroom
and are familiar with the state
and federal statutes that guide
that practice.

Candidate understands that
children with
exceptionalities should be
included in the regular
education curriculum is able
to develop curriculum that
will reflect an inclusive
environment.

Candidate creates curriculum
that affords children with
exceptionalities the
opportunity to participate in
the overall community of life
within the regular classroom.
Candidate work
collaboratively with special
education teachers and staff.

Candidate applies multiple
culturally sensitive techniques
to assess complex cognitive
and social skills.

perspective is “value neutral”
and that knowledge reflects
the interests, cultural biases,
power, positions, and histories
of individuals or group
involved.
Candidate understands the
complex characteristics of
cultures and groups and
effectively works with all
students to meet their
education needs.
Candidate effectively
integrates multiple culturally
sensitive techniques to assess
complex cognitive and social
skills.
Candidate creates a new
curriculum presenting various
issues in a way that begins in
the voices of less powerful
groups without presenting
their perspectives in an overly
deterministic or stereotyped
manner.
Candidate creates universally
designed curriculum that
affords children with
exceptionalities the
opportunity to participate in
the overall community of life
within the regular classroom.
Candidate develops
collaborative relationships
with special education
teachers and staff.

Metastandard #3 Curriculum
Basic
(Knowledge and
Comprehension)

Proficiency

Objective

Candidate knows and
understands age-appropriate
curriculum for children and
has central knowledge of
content in Mathematics,
English/Language Arts,
Science, Social Studies, Fine
Arts, Health Education,
Physical Education and
Technology.
Candidate will be able to
recall and master age
appropriate information
central to content areas
expected to teach in addition
to core knowledge

Proficient
(Application)

Mastery
(Analysis and Synthesis)

Exemplary
(Evaluation)

Candidate understands the
role of curriculum and
develop competence in
strategies and tools for
various development levels

Candidate creates and
modifies meaningful
curriculum based upon
knowledge of subject material,
tools of inquiry and structures
of each discipline, and ageappropriate curriculum.

Candidate incorporates and
vary strategies and concepts in
developing integrated
curriculum based upon
students, subject matter,
community, and curriculum
goals

Candidate will be able to
explain the role of
curriculum and explore a
variety of strategies and
tools

Candidate will be able to
develop and adapt quality,
age-appropriate curriculum
utilizing content area
information and specific key
strategies for each.

Candidate will be able to plan
and create integrated
curriculum encompassing
student, school, and
community goals

Components
3.1 Knowledge of the
myriad factors that
influence curriculum
choices (e.g., children’s
individual needs, standards,
professional values)
3.2 Ability to plan
appropriate learning
engagements that teach the
necessary content, skills,
and attitudinal outcomes
for all children

Candidate identifies factors
that influence curriculum
choices

Candidate demonstrates an
understanding of the many
factors that influence
curriculum choices

Candidate specifies factors
that influence curriculum
choices

Candidate evaluates factors
that influence curriculum
choices

Candidate identifies
components necessary to plan
for integrating content, skills,
and attitudinal outcomes for
all children

Candidate ability to plan for
integrating content, skills, and
attitudinal outcomes which
may include the use of
technology, for all children

3.3 Recognize the role of
assessment in curriculum

Candidate identifies and
describes various roles of

Candidate demonstrates an
ability to plan for
integrating content, skills,
and attitudinal outcomes
which may include the use
of technology, for all
children
Candidate employs the
various roles of assessment

Candidate evaluates and
critiques their ability by
planning for integration of
content, skills, and attitudinal
outcomes which may include
the use of technology, for all
children
Candidate justifies the various
roles of assessment in the

Candidate differentiates and
classifies the various roles of

development

3.4 Organize curriculum for
instruction that builds upon
children’s foundational
knowledge and skills
3.5 Ability to critique
professional organizations’
standards in terms of their
applicability to young
children’s learning needs
3.6 Ability to plan and
teach from personally
prepared lesson plans
3.7 Demonstrate
commitment to providing
all children with
meaningful, relevant, and
purposeful learning
engagements

assessment in the curriculum
building process is slight or
inadequate
Candidate identifies and
explains components of
spiraled curriculum

in the curriculum building
process

assessment in the curriculum
building process.

curriculum building process

Candidate applies and
demonstrates ability to
organize spiraled curriculum

Candidate creates and
organizes appropriate spiraled
curriculum

Candidate evaluates and
assesses a spiraled curriculum

Candidate identifies
organizations’ learning
standards and their
applicability to young children

Candidate demonstrates
skills and strategies for
critiquing organizations’
learning standards and their
applicability to young
children
Candidate demonstrates an
ability to plan and teach
from their own lesson plans
Candidate demonstrates
commitment to providing
individually appropriate and
relevant learning
experiences for all children
which may include the use
of technology,

Candidate analyzes
organizations’ learning
standards and their
applicability to young children

Candidate evaluates
organizations’ learning
standards and their
applicability to young children

Candidates design, plan and
teach from their own lesson
plans.
Candidate outlines a
commitment to providing
individually appropriate and
relevant learning experiences
for all children which may
include the use of technology,

Candidate designs, teaches
and evaluates their own lesson
plans
Candidate critiques their
commitment to providing
individually appropriate and
relevant learning experiences
for all children which may
include the use of technology,

Candidate identifies key
components in their own
lesson plans
Candidate describes and
reviews their commitment to
providing individually
appropriate and relevant
learning experiences for all
children

Metastandard #4 Instruction

Proficiency

Objective

Basic
(Knowledge and
Comprehension)

Proficient
(Application)

Mastery
(Analysis and Synthesis)

Exemplary
(Evaluation)

Candidate knows and
understand a variety of
teaching strategies using
verbal, non-verbal and media
communication techniques to
encourage critical thinking,
problem solving and
performance skills.
Candidate will be able to
recall and explain a variety of
instructional strategy through
verbal, non-verbal and media
communication techniques

Candidate will understand
the principles of instruction
based on pedagogical
principles, while developing
their classroom performance
skills.

Candidate understands the
principles of instruction based
on knowledge of students,
learning theory, subject
matter, curricular goals, and
community.

Candidate obtains and
understand multiple
instructional strategies
including technology to
encourage critical thinking,
problem solving and
performance skills

Candidate will be able to
develop and deliver
instruction based on sound
pedagogical principles.

Candidate will be able to
implement instruction based
on knowledge of students,
learning theory, subject
matter, curricular goals, and
community

Candidate will be able to
integrate multiple instructional
strategies, including
technology, to encourage
critical thinking, problem
solving and performance skills
Candidate assesses their
knowledge and mastery of the
core research-based teaching
approaches to include
technological advances
Candidate evaluates their
competence in incorporating
the various factors into
instructional choice-making
Candidate assesses the role of
play in the ECE setting, as
well as providing challenging
curricula to support children’s
learning and growth

Components
4.1Knowledge of core
teaching approaches
supported by research

Candidate reviews the core
research-based teaching
strategies

Candidate applies core
research-based teaching
approaches, to include
technological advances

4.2 Knowledge of how
children’s needs,
characteristics, and
interests affect choice of
instructional approaches
4.3 Knowledge of how to
plan for and support play in
ECE, and challenging
curricula in early childhood

Candidate identifies and
describes various factors
affecting instructional
approach choices.

Candidate demonstrates
appropriate awareness of the
factors involved in choosing
instructional approaches

Candidate shows professional
understanding of the core
research-based teaching
approaches to include
technological advances
Candidate demonstrates
skillful awareness of the
factors involved in choosing
instructional approaches

Candidate identifies
importance of play to
development and the
importance of planning and
developing a challenging
curriculum for all children

Candidate employs
adequate familiarity with
the role of play in the ECE
setting and challenging
curricula in early childhood
and how to support these for

Candidate demonstrates
familiarity with the role of
play in the ECE setting and
challenging curricula in early
childhood and how to support
these for learning and growth

4.4. Knowledge of
appropriate guidance
approaches for meeting
children’s needs and
addressing challenging
behavior
4.5 Ability to use knowledge
of the individual child in
planning curriculum,
instruction, and materials

4.6 Ability to vary
instructional approaches

4.7 Ability to foster
appropriate social
interactions to promote
learning
4.8 Demonstrate
commitment to
individualizing approaches,
strategies, and tools for
positively influencing
children’s learning

Candidate defines and
describes guidance approaches
as well as how to match them
with particular guidance
needs.
Candidate identifies how
planning, teaching approaches,
materials, and technology
chosen in teaching ought to
reflect the individual child’s
learning needs.
Candidate labels varying
instructional approaches
produce different educational
results.
Candidate identifies and
discusses DAP that promote or
foster social learning
interactions
Candidate identifies and
states their commitment to
individualizing teaching
practices

learning and growth
Candidate implements a
variety of guidance
approaches as well as how
to match them with
particular situational needs.

Candidate designs a variety of
guidance approaches as well
as how to match them with
particular situational needs.

Candidate critiques a variety
of guidance approaches as
well as how to match them
with a particular situational
needs

Candidate applies
knowledge of individual
children’s learning needs in
planning, teaching
approaches, materials, and
technology chosen
Candidate constructs and
applies varies instructional
approaches as necessary

Candidate creates planning,
teaching approaches,
materials, and technology
which reflects knowledge of
individual children’s learning
needs
Candidate creates varies
instructional approaches as
necessary

Candidate utilizes DAP for
fostering and promoting
social learning interactions

Candidate implements DAP
for fostering and promoting
social learning interactions

Candidate illustrates a
commitment and/or
inclination to individualize
teaching practices

Candidate analyzes their
commitment and/or inclination
to individualize teaching
practices and modifies as
required

Candidate assesses their
ability to provide for the
individual child’s learning
needs in all planning, teaching
approaches, materials, and
technology
Candidate selects a wide
repertoire of instructional
approaches consistent with
best practices
Candidate selects vary DAP
for fostering and promoting
social learning theory
interactions
Candidate evaluates and
critiques their commitment to
individualize teaching
practices.

Metastandard #5 Assessment
Basic
(Knowledge and
Comprehension)

Proficient
(Application)

Mastery
(Analysis and Synthesis)

Exemplary
(Evaluation)

Proficiency

Candidate knows and
understands a variety of
assessment methods and
understands the importance of
multiple strategies.

Candidate knows and
understands formal and
informal assessment
strategies to evaluate the
development of the children.

Candidate is knowledgeable
about assessment methods and
plan curriculum appropriately.

Objective

Candidate will be able to
recall a variety of assessment
methods and the significance
of multiple assessments.

Candidate uses formal and
informal assessment
strategies to evaluate the
development of children.

Candidate will be able to
develop, implement, and
utilize curriculum which
encompass a variety of
assessment methods

Candidate understands the role
of assessment as feedback to
parents and ensuring the
continuous intellectual, social,
and physical development of
the learner.
Candidate will be able to
evaluate, utilize, and
appropriately share assessment
results to continue student
progress intellectually,
socially, and physically within
their preservice capacity

5.1 Knowledge of central
goals, benefits, uses, and
limitations of various
assessments
5.2 Knowledge of key laws,
basic ethics, and relevant
professional standards in
using assessments and
communicating assessment
data

Candidate identifies core
principles and goals of
appropriate assessment

Components
Candidate employs core
principles and goals of
appropriate assessment

Candidate analyzes core
principles and goals of
appropriate assessment

Candidate explains core laws
and professional standards
and/or ethics involved in using
assessment tools and practices
and in communicating data

Candidate applies core laws
and professional standards
and/or ethics involved in
using assessment tools and
practices and in
communicating data

Candidate differentiates core
laws and professional
standards and/or ethics
involved in using assessment
tools and practices and in
communicating data

5.3 Awareness of current
standardized and/or
published assessment tools
used with ECE-age children
and their purposes

Candidate states the purpose
of particular assessment tools

Candidate demonstrates the
use of current
standardized/published
assessment tools across the
age/grade span and the ECE
curriculum

Candidate applies their
familiarity with current
standardized/published
assessment tools across the
age/grade span and the ECE
curriculum

Candidate assesses their
mastery of the core principles
and goals of appropriate
assessment
Candidate critiques their
awareness of the laws, ethical
principles, and professional
standards involved in
assessing young children and
communicating assessment
data
Candidate evaluates the
efficacy of assessment tools
thorough knowledge of
currently used
standardized/published
assessment tools for young
children

5.4 Ability to choose
assessment tools and
practices based on DAP
principles, specific leaner
characteristics and
planning needs
5.5 Ability to use
observation and
documentation strategies to
learn about the children in
one’s care

Candidate identifies
assessment choices and
matches with the learner's
characteristics and/or planning
needs

Candidate uses an
appropriate variety of tools
and practices to understand
children as individuals as
well as to plan for them.

Candidate analyzes a variety
of tools and practices to
understand children as
individuals as well as to plan
for them.

Candidate uses observational
strategies in learning about
children and document in a
systematic manner

5.6 Commitment to
developing assessment
partnerships with all
stakeholders

Candidate identifies the
importance of creating
assessment partnerships

Candidate uses
observational strategies as
well as documents the data
collected in order to plan
curriculum and/or
interventions
Candidate shows a
professional commitment to
devising and tailoring
assessment systems that
include all stakeholders

Candidate outlines and plans
observational strategies as
well as documents the data
collected in order to plan
curriculum and/or
interventions
Candidate creates their own
professional commitment to
devising and tailoring
assessment systems that
include all stakeholders

Candidate assesses their
competence in choosing
and/or using an appropriate
variety of tools and practices
to assess individual children
for particular planning needs
Candidate originates and
evaluates their own uses of
observational data to inform
practice and plan curriculum
and or interventions
Candidate evaluates their
commitment to involving all
stakeholders appropriately in
assessing young children
through a respectful and
thorough system

Metastandard #6 Professionalism / Learning Communities

Proficiency

Objective

6.1 Knowledge of the
history of the early
childhood field
6.2 Knowledge of core early
childhood policies, values,
and professional practices
6.3 Knowledge of the
NAEYC Code of Ethical
Conduct
6.4 Ability to reflect upon
and critique one’s work and
practices
6.5 Ability to communicate
with all stakeholders

Basic
(Knowledge and
Comprehension)

Proficient
(Application)

Mastery
(Analysis and Synthesis)

Exemplary
(Evaluation)

Candidate knows and
understands practices and
behaviors that identify and
develop the competence of a
professional career teacher.
Candidate will be able to
identify qualities of a
professional teacher and act in
appropriate professional ways.

Candidate demonstrates
professionalism through
collegiality, peer support,
and professional selfassessment.
Candidate will be able to
demonstrate and assess their
own professionalism with
peers, instructors, host
teachers, students, and other
professional relationships.
Components

Candidate demonstrates a
commitment to lifelong
learning through reflection and
professional behaviors.

Candidate actively engages in
professional growth and a
variety of development
activities which include
monitoring student learning.
Candidate will participate in
professional experiences and
opportunities which further
their professional development
include use of student learning
as a professional gauge.

Candidate locates and
identifies knowledge of the
history of the field
Candidate locates and reviews
knowledge of core NAEYC
related policies, recommended
practices, and values
Candidate identify and label
knowledge about the NAEYC
Ethics Code

Candidate demonstrates
knowledge of the history of
the field
Candidate applies
appropriate knowledge of
core policies, values, and
recommended practices
Candidate illustrates
knowledge about the core
principles of the NAEYC
Ethics Code
Candidate employs
appropriate work ethics and
practices
Candidate uses professional
communication skills

Candidate compares and
contrasts knowledge of the
history of the field
Candidate analyzes core
policies, values, and
recommended practices

Candidate identifies
appropriate personal work
ethics and practices
Candidate identifies and
discusses communication
skills required of professionals

Candidate will be able to
reflect on practices in accurate
ways and discuss continuing
efforts in their professional
development.

Candidate specify the core
principles of the NAEYC
Ethics Code
Candidate routinely analyze
their work ethic and practices
Candidate modifies their
professional communication
skills consistent with the
specific stakeholders

Candidate evidences a deep
knowledge base for the
historical roots of the field
Candidate consistently
demonstrates broad
knowledge about professional
policies, values, and practices
Candidate demonstrates
thorough knowledge about the
content of the NAEYC Ethics
Code
Candidate demonstrates
superior ability to reflect and
critique their work /practices
Candidate evaluates their
communication skills and
refine them to reach all
stakeholders through varied
means

6.6 Commitment to lifelong
learning and maintaining
an informed practice

Candidate defines their own
commitment to lifelong
learning and future
professional development

Candidate demonstrates a
commitment to lifelong
learning and continuous
professional development

Candidate demonstrates strong
commitment to lifelong
learning and continuous
professional development

6.7 Commitment to the
early childhood profession
and one’s colleagues

Candidate summarizes their
commitment to the profession
and/or to one’s colleagues

Candidate demonstrates strong
commitment to the profession
and to one’s colleagues

6.8 Commitment to
advocating for all young
children and their families

Candidate states a
commitment to serving in an
advocate position

Candidate demonstrates a
commitment to the
profession and to one’s
colleagues
Candidate employs a
commitment to advocating
for young children and their
families

Candidate states strong
commitment to advocating for
young children and their
families

Candidate appraises their
commitment to lifelong
learning and professional
development, based on
professional situation and
identified needs
Candidate priorizes an active
commitment to the profession
and one’s colleagues
Candidate defends and
supports their professional
commitment to viewing
themselves as an active
advocate for all young
children and their families

Metastandard #7 Family/Community Involvement
Basic
(Knowledge and
Comprehension)

Proficient
(Application)

Mastery
(Analysis and Synthesis)

Exemplary
(Evaluation)

Proficiency

Candidate knows and
understands the influence of
the family, community and
culture on the learning and
development of the growth of
children.

Candidate knows and
understands multiple aspects
of professional relationships
and how to utilize and foster
community services.

Candidate understands the role
of professional relationships,
especially family, in
promoting the academic,
social, and emotional growth
of children.

Objective

Candidate will be able to
explain the role of family,
community, and culture on
learning and child
development.

Candidate will investigate
the teacher’s role in
mandatory and optional
community services.

Candidate understands the
importance of positive
working relationships with
school colleagues, support
services, and community
members to support children’s
well-being.
Candidate develops and
maintains positive working
relationships with school and
community connections.

Candidate applies their
understanding of the core
family and community
characteristics that affect ECE
practice
Candidate applies knowledge
of the key family theorists and
research

Candidate evaluates their
knowledge and mastery of the
core family and community
characteristics that affect ECE
practice
Candidate evaluates the key
family theorists and issues in
the field

Candidate analyzes the
various influences on family
involvement in their children’s
development

Candidate evaluates the
influences on families’
involvement to interact and
affect young children’s
development
Candidate evaluates and
reflects on the efficacy of
applying family systems

Candidate develops and
maintains a positive
collaborative relationship with
families to promote student
growth within their preservice
capacity.

Components
7.1 Knowledge of family
and community
characteristics

Candidate shows evidence of
understanding core family and
community characteristics

7.2 Knowledge of significant
family theory and research

Candidate identifies
knowledge of family theory
and research

7.3 Knowledge of the
multiple influences on
families’ involvement in
their young children’s
growth and learning
7.4 Ability to use family
theory to plan appropriate
support for parental and

Candidate states the myriad
influences on family
involvement in their children’s
development
Candidate identifies factors
important to planning and
matching the family’s and/or

Candidate demonstrates an
understanding of the core
family and community
characteristics that affect
ECE practice
Candidate demonstrates
sufficient knowledge of the
key family theorists and
research
Candidate demonstrates
adequate familiarity with
the various influences on
family involvement in their
children’s development
Candidate applies
appropriate knowledge of
how family dynamics and

Candidate suggests how
family dynamics and
involvement principles should

community involvement in
young children’s growth
and learning
7.5 Demonstrate sensitivity
and respect for the myriad
factors and variances in
family and community
relationships with their
children

community’s needs in
supporting their young
children’s growth and learning
Candidate states their respect
for the variances in how
families and communities
relate to their young children

involvement principles
should be incorporated into
programming efforts
Candidate applies
awareness and respect for
diversity in how families
and communities relate to
their young children

be incorporated into
programming efforts
Candidate desgins program
initiatives that illustrates
awareness and respect for
diversity in how families and
communities relate to their
young children

theory to creating healthy
learning environments and
programs for all children
Candidate evaluates their
sensitivity and respect for the
diversity in how families and
communities relate to their
young children

Components adapted from:
Banks, J.A., Cookson, P., Gay, G., Hawley, W. D., Irvine, J. J. Nieto, S., Schofield, J. W., Stephan, W. G. (2001). Diversity Within Unity: Essential Principles For Teaching and
Learning in a Multicultural Society. Phi Delta Kappan, , (83) 3, 196-203.
Danielson, C. (1996). Enhancing Professional Practice: A Framework for Teaching. Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development, Alexandria, VA.
Nitko, A.J. & Brookhart, S.M. (2007). Educational Assessment of Students. New Jersey: Pearson/Merrill Prentice Hall.

Division of Education—Indiana University Kokomo
Metastandards Rubric
Elementary (K-6) Initial Teacher Education Program
Metastandard #1: Child Development and Learning

Proficiency

Objective

Basic
(Knowledge and
Comprehension)
Candidate knows and
understands how children
learn and develop and also
that children differ in their
development and
approaches to learning.

Candidate will be able to
recognize and discuss the
major concepts, principles,
theories, and research
related to the development
of all children.

Proficient
(Application)

Mastery
(Analysis and Synthesis)

Candidate demonstrates
and practices theoretically
based teaching and
learning strategies to
promote cognitive growth
and development of all
children.

Candidate uses educational
learning theories to plan
developmentally
appropriate curricula and
creates learning
environments that promote
positive social engagement
and self-motivation.
Candidate will be able to
create developmentally
appropriate curricula and
implement with all
children sound theorybased instructional
strategies.

Candidate determines the
effectiveness of various
theoretically based
teaching and learning
strategies for all children.

Candidate demonstrates
understanding of
developmental theories
and can develop
curriculum within the
classroom that reflects and
incorporates a variety of
theories.
Candidate demonstrates
knowledge of typical
developmental behaviors
of children and create
developmentally
appropriate curriculum.

Candidate demonstrates
understanding of
developmental theories
and can evaluate the
effectiveness of curriculum
that incorporates a variety
of these theories.

Candidate will be able to
practice theoretically
grounded and researchbased teaching and
learning strategies with
his/her peers.

Exemplary
(Evaluation)

Candidate will be able to
evaluate the effectiveness
of theoretically based
teaching and learning
strategies through action
research.

Components
1.1 Knowledge of major
developmental theories

Candidate demonstrates
understanding of
developmental theories and
theorists in the field.

Candidate demonstrates
understanding of
developmental theories
and can utilize them in
implementing curriculum
for the elementary
classroom.

1.2 Knowledge of
behaviors

Candidate demonstrates
knowledge of typical
developmental behaviors of
children.

Candidate demonstrates
knowledge of typical
developmental behaviors
of children and can utilize
developmentally
appropriate curriculum.

1.3 Multiple influences
on development and
behavior

Candidate understands that
there are a variety of factors
that will influence
development of children.

Candidate understands that
there are a variety of
factors that will influence
development of children
and can apply best
practices, which may
include the use of
technology, to promote
positive development and
student learning.

Candidate understands that
there are a variety of
factors that will influence
development of children
and can develop
curriculum that
incorporates best practices
which may include the use
of technology to promote
positive development and
student learning.

1.4 Healthy learning
environments for all
children

Candidate understands the
importance of healthy
learning environments in
promoting a child’s social,
emotional, cognitive,
physical and linguistic
development.

Candidate incorporates
knowledge of healthy
learning environments in
the creation of lesson plans
and classroom activities
that promote social,
emotional, cognitive,
physical and linguistic
development.

Candidate incorporates a
variety of best practices of
healthy learning
environments in the
creation of lesson plans
and classroom activities
that promote social,
emotional, cognitive,
physical and linguistic
development.

Candidate demonstrates
knowledge of typical
developmental behaviors
of children and can
evaluate curriculum to
determine if it meets the
developmental needs of
children within the
classroom.
Candidate understands that
there are a variety of
factors that will influence
development of children
and can evaluate
curriculum to determine
how effectively they
employ best practices
which may include the use
of technology to promote
positive development and
student learning.
Candidate evaluates the
learning environment to
determine how effectively
it promotes social,
emotional, cognitive,
physical and linguistic
development.

Metastandard #2: Diversity

Proficiency

Objective

Basic
(Knowledge and
Comprehension)
Candidate knows and
understands how children
differ in their development
and approaches to learning.

Candidate will be able to
recall developmental stages
and a variety of approaches
to learning.

Proficient
(Application)

Mastery
(Analysis and Synthesis)

Exemplary
(Evaluation)

Candidate demonstrates an
understanding of diverse
learning styles and impact
of a supportive learning
environment.

Candidate creates
instructional opportunities
that are adapted to diverse
learners in an environment
that encourages emotional,
social, and moral
development.

Candidate understands the
complexity of learners,
nurturing and supporting
the spectrum of learners in
the environment including
physical, emotional, social,
cognitive, moral, aesthetic,
cognitive, and language
growth.

Candidate will develop
learning experiences which
address a variety of
learning approaches,
exploring aspects of
diverse learning
environments.

Candidate will integrate
diverse instructional
opportunities into a
supportive environment.

Candidate will create an
environment which
supports and incorporates
all learning styles by
appropriate developmental
means.

Candidate understands the
differences and tensions
between these identities
and can incorporate their
diverse identities into the
curriculum.

Candidate can evaluate
his/her effectiveness at
incorporating the diverse
identities of groups and
individual students into the
curriculum and can make
any necessary adjustments.
Candidate develops and
evaluates curriculum that
effectively addresses the
values, virtues, and ethical
codes shared by various
cultural groups and
individuals.
Candidate evaluates the
efficacy of curricular and
instructional techniques in
demonstrating the complex
characteristics of cultures
and groups and in
attempting to meet the
educational needs of
students.
Candidate can determine
the effectiveness of
culturally sensitive
techniques employed in the
classroom in addressing
complex cognitive and
social skills.

Components
2.1 Knowledge of
students’ cultural
identities

Candidate understands the
importance of diverse
identities of groups and
individual students within
the school and the
classroom.

Candidate understands the
importance of diverse
identities of groups and
individual students and can
identify the differences and
tensions between these
identities.
Candidate uses curriculum
that addresses the values,
virtues, and ethical codes
shared by various cultural
groups and individuals.

2.2 Valuing cultural
diversity

Candidate understands the
importance of values,
virtues, and ethical codes
shared by various cultural
groups and individuals.

2.3 Complex nature of
diversity

Candidate understands the
diversity of cultures and
groups within the United
States.

Candidate utilizes
curriculum to demonstrate
the complex characteristics
of race, ethnicity, gender,
language, and social class
interact to influence
behavior.

2.4 Culturally sensitive
techniques

Candidate is familiar with
culturally sensitive
techniques to address
complex cognitive and
social skills.

Candidate is able to utilize
some culturally sensitive
techniques to address
complex cognitive and
social skills.

Candidate utilizes best
practice to incorporate a
variety of curriculum that
addresses the values,
virtues, and ethical codes
shared by various cultural
groups and individuals.
Candidate makes use of a
variety of curricular and
instructional techniques to
demonstrate the complex
characteristics of cultures
and groups in an attempt to
meet the educational needs
of students.
Candidate can build upon
many culturally sensitive
techniques to address
complex cognitive and
social skills.

2.5 Multiple
perspectives

Candidate understands the
limitations of having only
one perspective on issues
and the benefit of multiple
perspectives.

Candidate provides a range
of perspectives for students
on various issues within
the classroom.

Candidate provides
multiple perspectives for
students to help develop
strategies and skills to
engage with those who are
not like themselves.

2.6 Understanding
exceptionality

Candidate understands that
children with
exceptionalities should be
included within the regular
education classroom and are
familiar with the state and
federal statutes that guide
that practice.

Candidate understands that
children with
exceptionalities should be
included in the regular
education curriculum is
able to develop curriculum
that will reflect an
inclusive environment.

Candidate creates
curriculum that affords
children with
exceptionalities the
opportunity to participate
in the overall community
of life within the regular
classroom.

Candidate is able to
determine the effectiveness
of providing multiple
perspectives to help
students develop strategies
and skills to engage with
those who are not like
themselves.
Candidate evaluates the
efficacy of curriculum that
affords children with
exceptionalities the
opportunity to participate
in the overall community
of life within the regular
classroom.

Metastandard #3: Curriculum/Content Knowledge

Proficiency

Objective

Basic
(Knowledge and
Comprehension)
Candidate knows and
understands age-appropriate
curriculum for children and
has central knowledge of
content in Mathematics,
English/Language Arts,
Science, Social Studies,
Fine Arts, Health Education,
Physical Education and
Technology.
Candidate will be able to
recall and master age
appropriate information
central to content areas
expected to teach in addition
to core knowledge.

Proficient
(Application)

Mastery
(Analysis and Synthesis)

Exemplary
(Evaluation)

Candidate understands the
role of curriculum and
develops competence in
strategies and tools for
various development
levels.

Candidate creates and
modifies meaningful
curriculum based upon
knowledge of subject
material, tools of inquiry
and structures of each
discipline, and ageappropriateness.

Candidate incorporates and
varies strategies and
concepts in developing
integrated curriculum
based upon students,
subject matter, community,
and curriculum goals.

Candidate will be able to
explain the role of
curriculum and explore a
variety of strategies and
tools.

Candidate will be able to
develop and adapt quality,
age-appropriate curriculum
utilizing content area
information and specific
key strategies for each.

Candidate will be able to
plan and create integrated
curriculum encompassing
student, school, and
community goals.

Candidate can utilize their
content knowledge
effectively, illustrate
interconnections to other
parts of the discipline and
other disciplines, and
evaluate the effectiveness
based on student learning.
Candidate is able to utilize
student feedback and input
to determine effectiveness
of methods that are utilized
to represent content.

Components
3.1 Knowledge of
content

Candidate demonstrates
content knowledge required
by the subject matter
domain.

Candidate demonstrates
content knowledge
required by the subject
matter domain and can
utilize their knowledge
effectively within the
curriculum.

Candidate can utilize their
content knowledge
effectively and can
illustrate interconnections
to other parts of the
discipline and other
disciplines..

3.2 Representation of
content

Candidate understands that
content should be presented
utilizing good examples.

Candidate represents
content well with examples
that are linked to students’
knowledge and experience.

3.3 Knowledge of
students’
misconceptions about
content

Candidate understands
students’ may have
misconceptions concerning
concepts and relationships
among concepts..

3.4 Materials and
resources

Candidate understands the
importance of choosing
developmentally appropriate
instructional materials and
resources which includes the
use of technology whenever
possible.

Candidate understands
students’ may have
misconceptions concerning
concepts and relationships
among concepts and
utilizes curricula that
promote understanding.
Candidate chooses
developmentally
appropriate instructional
materials and resources
that engage students
cognitively which includes
the use of technology
whenever possible.

Candidate represents
content incorporating a
variety of methods that are
appropriate and link
students’ knowledge and
experience.
Candidate understands
students’ may have
misconceptions concerning
concepts and relationships
among concepts and
creates curricula that
promote understanding.
Candidate creates relevant
and developmentally
appropriate instructional
materials and resources
which support and engage
students cognitively which
includes the use of
technology whenever
possible.

3.5 Planning and
supporting challenging
curricula

Candidate indicates an
understanding of the
importance of planning and
developing a challenging
curriculum for all children.

Candidate can implement
challenging curriculum
support children’s learning
and growth.

Candidate can design
curriculum that utilizes a
variety of techniques that
support and challenge
children’s learning and
growth.

Candidate creates curricula
that promote
understanding concerning
concepts and relationships
among concepts and
evaluates the effectiveness
of that curriculum.
Candidate evaluates the
effectiveness of the
instructional materials and
resources to support and
engage students
cognitively by assessing
student progress which
includes the use of
technology whenever
possible.
Candidate uses a variety of
assessment methods to
determine if the curriculum
implemented supports and
challenges children’s
learning and growth.

Metastandard #4: Instruction

Proficiency

Objective

Basic
(Knowledge and
Comprehension)
Candidate knows and
understands a variety of
teaching strategies using
verbal, non-verbal and
media communication
techniques to encourage
critical thinking, problem
solving and performance
skills.
Candidate will be able to
recall and explain a variety
of instructional strategy
through verbal, non-verbal
and media communication
techniques.

Proficient
(Application)

Mastery
(Analysis and Synthesis)

Exemplary
(Evaluation)

Candidate understands the
principles of instruction
based on pedagogical
principles, while
developing her/his
classroom performance
skills.

Candidate understands the
principles of instruction
based on knowledge of
students, learning theory,
subject matter, curricular
goals, and community.

Candidate obtains and
understands multiple
instructional strategies
including technology to
encourage critical
thinking, problem solving
and performance skills.

Candidate will be able to
develop and deliver
instruction based on sound
pedagogical principles.

Candidate will be able to
implement instruction
based on knowledge of
students, learning theory,
subject matter, curricular
goals, and community.

Candidate will be able to
integrate multiple
instructional strategies,
including technology, to
encourage critical
thinking, problem solving
and performance skills.

Candidate is able to make a
judgment about the
utilization of the core
research-based teaching
approaches within clinical
experiences.
Candidate explores a
variety of instructional
methods to determine the
best instructional approach
when delivering content to
maximize student learning
and makes technology a
part of the instructional
choices.
Candidate assesses lessons
structure and evaluates the
format and the learning
opportunities for students.

Components
4.1 Core teaching
approaches supported
by research

Candidate shows evidence
of understanding the core
research-based teaching
strategies.

Candidate utilizes some of
the core research-based
teaching approaches within
practicum.

Candidate synthesize
many of the core researchbased teaching approaches
within practicums and
clinical experiences.

4.2 Choice of
instructional
approaches

Candidate demonstrates
awareness of the various
factors affecting the choice
of instructional approach
and makes technology a part
of the instructional choices.

Candidate makes use of a
variety of instructional
approaches when
delivering content and
makes technology a part of
the instructional choices.

Candidate blends a variety
of instructional
approaches when
delivering content to
maximize student learning
and makes technology a
part of the instructional
choices.

4.3 Structure

Candidate understands that
lessons must be structured in
a clear and organized
format.

Candidate structures
lessons in a comprehensive
format that clearly includes
a defined beginning and
ending.

4.4 Approaches for
classroom management
and addressing
challenging behavior

Candidate understands the
importance of classroom
management in addressing
group and individual
behaviors.

Candidate can implement
suggested classroom
management techniques to
address group and
individual behaviors.

4.5 Knowledge of the
individual child in
planning curriculum,
instruction, and
materials

Candidate understands that
teaching approaches,
materials, and technology
should address the child’s
individual learning needs.

Candidate can utilize
teaching approaches,
materials and technology
that address the child’s
individual learning needs.

Candidate structures
lessons in a
comprehensive format that
clearly includes a defined
beginning and ending and
increases opportunity for
student learning and
discovery.
Candidate can
independently develop a
variety of classroom
management strategies to
address group and
individual behaviors.
Candidate can develop
teaching approaches,
materials and technology
that address the child’s
individual learning needs.

4.6 Ability to vary
instructional
approaches

Begins to recognize that
varying instructional
approaches produce
different educational results
and uses technology as part
of instruction.

Adequately and
appropriately varies
instructional approaches as
necessary and uses
technology as part of
instruction

Skillfully and
appropriately varies
instructional approaches
as necessary and uses
technology as part of
instruction

Candidate can monitor and
alter a variety of classroom
management strategies as
needed to address group
and individual behaviors.
Candidate utilizes evidence
to determine if teaching
approaches, materials and
technology are addressing
the child’s individual
learning needs.
Demonstrates a repertoire
of instructional approaches
consistent with best
practice and uses
technology as part of
instruction

Metastandard #5: Assessment

Proficiency

Objective

Basic
(Knowledge and
Comprehension)
Candidate knows and
understands a variety of
assessment methods and
understands the importance
of multiple strategies.

Candidate will be able to
recall a variety of
assessment methods and the
significance of multiple
assessments.

Proficient
(Application)

Mastery
(Analysis and Synthesis)

Candidate knows and
understands formal and
informal assessment
strategies to evaluate the
development of the
children.

Candidate is
knowledgeable about
assessment methods and
plans curriculum
appropriately.

Candidate uses formal and
informal assessment
strategies to evaluate the
development of children.

Candidate will be able to
develop, implement, and
utilize curriculum which
encompass a variety of
assessment methods.

Exemplary
(Evaluation)
Candidate understands the
role of assessment as
feedback to parents and
ensuring the continuous
intellectual, social, and
physical development of the
learner.
Candidate will be able to
evaluate, utilize, and
appropriately share
assessment results to
continue student progress
intellectually, socially, and
physically within his/her
preservice capacity.

Components
5.1 Assessment criteria
and standards

Candidate recognizes the
importance of standards and
assessment criteria

Candidate can incorporate
some standards and
assessment criteria into
lesson plans.

Candidate can effectively
integrate a variety of
standards and assessment
criteria into lesson plans.

5.2 Assessment of
student learning

Candidate identifies that
assessment is used to
determine long term and
short term goals and can
identify its importance in
determining students’
strength and weaknesses in
all subject content areas.

Candidate uses assessment
to determine long term
and short term goals for
students and is able to
determine students’
strength and weaknesses
in all subject content
areas.

5.3 Using assessment to
promote learning

Candidate identifies that
assessment can be used as
part of the learning
experience and understands
the importance of
appropriate, timely
feedback.

Candidate uses assessment
as a learning experience
and gives appropriate and
timely feedback.

Candidate creates
assessment that is
integrated into the
curriculum and uses the
results to analyze long
term and short term goals
and to determine students’
strength and weaknesses in
all subject content areas.
Candidate constructs their
own assessments that
reflects actual knowledge
and guides the learning
process for students.

5.4 Using assessment to
inform teaching

Candidate identifies that
assessment can be used to
inform their teaching and to
improve the quality of their
instruction.

Candidate applies some
assessment techniques that
can be used to inform
their teaching and to
improve the quality of
their instruction.

Candidate actively uses a
variety of assessment
techniques that can be
used to inform their
teaching and to improve
the quality of their
instruction.

Candidate can effectively
integrate a variety of
standards and assessment
criteria into lesson plans
and can carry out the
assessment to determine the
effectiveness of the plan.
Candidate creates and
evaluates assessment that is
integrated into the
curriculum and uses the
results to analyze long term
and short term goals and to
determine students’
strength and weaknesses in
all subject content areas.
Candidate constructs
assessment that reflects
actual knowledge and
guides the learning process
for students and makes
adjustments and changes
based on analysis of student
learning.
Candidate evaluates the
assessment techniques and
materials used in the
classroom and actively
integrates this to inform
teaching and to improve the
quality of instruction.

Metastandard #6: Professionalism/Learning Communities

Proficiency

Objective

Basic
(Knowledge and
Comprehension)
Candidate knows and
understands practices and
behaviors that identify and
develop the competence of
a professional career
teacher.

Candidate will be able to
identify qualities of a
professional teacher and act
in appropriate professional
ways.

Proficient
(Application)

Mastery
(Analysis and Synthesis)

Exemplary
(Evaluation)

Candidate demonstrates
professionalism through
collegiality, peer support,
and professional selfassessment.

Candidate demonstrates a
commitment to lifelong
learning through reflection
and professional
behaviors.

Candidate actively engages
in professional growth and a
variety of development
activities which include
monitoring student learning.

Candidate will be able to
demonstrate and assess
her/his own
professionalism with
peers, instructors, host
teachers, students, and
other professional
relationships.

Candidate will be able to
reflect on practices in
accurate ways and discuss
continuing efforts in
her/his professional
development.

Candidate will participate in
professional experiences
and opportunities which
further her/his professional
development, to include use
of student learning as a
professional gauge.

Candidate seeks additional
opportunities for reflection
and self-analysis, solicits
evaluation of her/his
performance from varied
sources, and utilize these
analytic processes to
improve her/his
professional practice.
Candidate assess his/her
own effectiveness to
institute change through
the decision making
processes within school
settings (e.g., IEPs, 504
plans)
Candidate consistently uses
collaboration to effectively
improve schools and
student learning.

Components
6.1 Reflection and selfanalysis

Candidate demonstrates an
understanding of the
importance of reflection and
self-analysis for improving
professional practices.

Candidate engages in
reflection in an attempt to
improve her/his
professional practice.

Candidate uses reflection
and self-analysis to
improve her/his
professional practice in an
ongoing manner.

6.2 Decision making

Candidate understands the
complexities of decision
making processes within
school settings (e.g., IEPs,
504 plans)

Candidate participates in a
variety of decision making
processes within school
settings (e.g., IEPs, 504
plans)

Candidate analyzes the
role of an educator in the
complexities of decision
making processes within
school settings (e.g., IEPs,
504 plans)

6.3 Collaboration with
other professionals

Candidate demonstrates an
understanding of the
importance of collaboration
with other professionals to
improve schools and student
learning.

Candidate collaborates on
a limited basis with other
professionals for the
purpose of improving
schools and student
learning.

Candidate actively seeks
collaboration with an
expanding range of
professionals, and uses
these relationships to
improve schools and
student learning.

6.4 Participation in
school and corporation
activities

Candidate demonstrates an
understanding of the
importance of participation
in co-curricular activities.

Candidate participates on a
limited basis in cocurricular activities.

Candidate participates in
co-curricular activities in
order to build a stronger
learning community.

Candidate uses knowledge
gained from participation
in co-curricular activities
in order to build a stronger
learning community
improve the effectiveness
of schools and
corporations.

Metastandard #7: Family/Community Involvement

Proficiency

Objective

Basic
(Knowledge and
Comprehension)
Candidate knows and
understands the influence of
the family, community and
culture on the learning and
development of the growth
of children.

Candidate will be able to
explain the role of family,
community, and culture on
learning and child
development.

Proficient
(Application)

Mastery
(Analysis and Synthesis)

Exemplary
(Evaluation)

Candidate knows and
understands multiple
aspects of professional
relationships and how to
utilize and foster
community services.

Candidate understands the
importance of positive
working relationships with
school colleagues, support
services, and community
members to support
children’s well-being.

Candidate understands the
role of professional
relationships, especially
family, in promoting the
academic, social, and
emotional growth of
children.

Candidate will investigate
the teacher’s role in
mandatory and optional
community services.

Candidate develops and
maintains positive working
relationships with school
and community
connections.

Candidate develops and
maintains a positive
collaborative relationship
with families to promote
student growth within their
preservice capacity.

Candidate reflects on
her/his communication
with parents and evaluates
the methods employed.
Candidate communicates
academic and behavioral
expectations to the parents
in a clear manner and can
assess the effectiveness of
this communication and its
impact on student learning.
Candidate uses a variety of
means to bring parents and
parental input into the
classroom curriculum and
instruction and reflects on
the impact and success.
Candidate appraise his/her
effectiveness in carrying
out the legal
responsibilities of a wellinformed teacher (e.g.,
child protection and
welfare, issues of
confidentiality)
Candidate evaluates the
partnerships developed
with stakeholders and
determines optimal
utilization to strengthen
schools, families, and
student learning

Components
Candidate understands the
role of parent
communication in relation
to student success.
Candidate understands the
importance of
communicating academic
and behavioral expectations
to the parent in a clear
manner.

Candidate explores a
variety of ways to
communicate effectively
with parents.
Candidate endeavors to
communicate academic
and behavioral
expectations to the parents.

Candidate communicates
effectively with parents
through a variety of means.

7.3 Parent involvement

Candidate understands the
value of involving parents as
active participants in the
classroom and school
settings.

Candidate attempts to
incorporate parents
through curriculum and
instruction choices.

Candidate uses a variety of
means to bring parents and
parental input into the
classroom curriculum and
instruction.

7.4 Advocacy

Candidate understands the
legal responsibilities of a
teacher (e.g., child
protection and welfare,
issues of confidentiality)

Candidate upholds the
legal responsibilities of a
teacher (e.g., child
protection and welfare,
issues of confidentiality)

Candidate proposes ways
to ensure that the legal
responsibilities of a teacher
are reflected in practice
(e.g., child protection and
welfare, issues of
confidentiality)

7.5 Collaboration with
community

Candidate is familiar with
the various stakeholder
groups that comprise the
school community.

Candidate attempts to
partner with stakeholders
through curriculum and
instruction choices.

Candidate partners with
stakeholders through
curriculum and instruction
choices and uses them to
strengthen schools,
families, and student
learning

7.1 Communicating

7.2 Student learning

Candidate communicates
academic and behavioral
expectations to the parents
in a clear manner and can
identify when this has been
achieved.

7.6 Unity and diversity
in communities

Candidate understands the
complex relationships
between unity and diversity
in communities.

Candidate, through the use
of curriculum, has the
opportunity to compare
and contrast the role of and
relationships between
unity and diversity in
various communities.

Candidate creates a new
curriculum in order to help
students understand the
complex relationships
between unity and
diversity in their local
communities.

Candidate evaluates
curriculum developed to
help students understand
the complex relationships
between unity and
diversity in their local
communities and makes
appropriate modifications

Components adapted from:
Banks, J.A., Cookson, P., Gay, G., Hawley, W. D., Irvine, J. J. Nieto, S., Schofield, J. W., Stephan, W. G. (2001). Diversity Within Unity: Essential
Principles For Teaching and Learning in a Multicultural Society. Phi Delta Kappan, , (83) 3, 196-203.
Danielson, C. (1996). Enhancing Professional Practice: A Framework for Teaching. Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development,
Alexandria, VA.
Nitko, A.J. & Brookhart, S.M. (2007). Educational Assessment of Students. New Jersey: Pearson/Merrill Prentice Hall.

Division of Education—Indiana University Kokomo
Metastandards Rubric
Initial 5-12 Teacher Education Program
Metastandard #1: Adolescent and Young Adult Development and Learning

Proficiency

Objective

Basic
(Knowledge and
Comprehension)
Candidate understands the
range of developmental
characteristics of early
adolescents and young
adults within social,
cultural, and societal
contexts.

Candidate will recognize
and discuss the major
concepts, principles,
theories, and research
related to the development
of early adolescents and
young adults.

Proficient
(Application)

Mastery
(Analysis and Synthesis)

Exemplary
(Evaluation)

Candidate uses an
understanding of
individual and group
motivation and behavior to
create a learning
environment that
encourages positive social
interaction, active
engagement in learning,
and self-motivation.
Candidate will practice
theoretically grounded and
research-based teaching
and learning strategies
with their peers

Candidate facilitates
student learning by
utilizing the knowledge of
early adolescents and
young adults’ complex
developmental
characteristics and how
these change in relation to
family setting and society.

Candidate considers the
range of developmental
characteristics of early
adolescents and young
adults to gage the
effectiveness of a
supportive, congenial, and
purposeful learning
environment.

Candidate will create
developmentally
appropriate curricula and
implement with all
students sound theorybased instructional
strategies.

Candidate will evaluate the
effectiveness of
theoretically based
teaching and learning
strategies through action
research.

Candidate utilizes
developmental theories in
implementing curriculum
for the middle school and
secondary school
classroom.
Candidate utilizes
developmentally
appropriate curriculum.

Candidate develops
curriculum within the
classroom that reflects and
incorporates a variety of
developmental theories.

Candidate evaluates the
effectiveness of curriculum
that incorporates a variety
of developmental theories.

Candidate creates
developmentally
appropriate curriculum.

Candidate evaluates
curriculum to determine if
it meets the developmental
needs of early adolescents
and young adults within
the classroom.
Candidate understands that
there are a variety of
factors that will influence
development of children
and can evaluate
curriculum to determine
how effectively they
employ best practices
which may include the use
of technology to promote
positive development and
student learning.
Candidate evaluates the
learning environment to
determine how effectively
it promotes socialemotional, cognitiveintellectual, physical,
psychological, and moral
development.

Components
1.1 Knowledge of major
developmental theories

Candidate can explain
developmental theories and
theorists in the field.

1.2 Knowledge of
behaviors

Candidate can explain
typical developmental
behaviors of early
adolescents and young
adults.

1.3 Multiple influences
on development and
behavior

Candidate understands that
there are a variety of factors
that will influence
development of children.

Candidate understands that
there are a variety of
factors that will influence
development of children
and can apply best
practices, which may
include the use of
technology, to promote
positive development and
student learning.

Candidate understands that
there are a variety of
factors that will influence
development of children
and can develop
curriculum that
incorporates best practices
which may include the use
of technology to promote
positive development and
student learning.

1.4 Healthy learning
environments for all
early adolescents and
young adults

Candidate recognizes the
importance of healthy
learning environments in
promoting an early
adolescent’s and young
adult’s social-emotional,
cognitive-intellectual,
physical, psychological, and
moral development.

Candidate incorporates
knowledge of healthy
learning environments in
the creation of lesson plans
and classroom activities
that promote socialemotional, cognitiveintellectual, physical,
psychological, and moral
development.

Candidate incorporates a
variety of best practices of
healthy learning
environments in the
creation of lesson plans
and classroom activities
that promote socialemotional, cognitiveintellectual, physical,
psychological, and moral
development.

Metastandard #2: Diversity

Proficiency

Objective

Basic
(Knowledge and
Comprehension)
Candidate understands how
early adolescent and young
adult learners differ socially
and culturally and in their
approach to learning.

Candidate will recall
developmental stages,
positions of difference, and
a variety of approaches to
learning.

Proficient
(Application)

Mastery
(Analysis and Synthesis)

Exemplary
(Evaluation)

Candidate uses his/her
understanding of early
adolescent and young adult
challenges to provide
opportunities to enhance
students’ reflective
decision making skills.

Candidate uses his/her
understanding of early
adolescent and young adult
diversity in learning,
challenges, family setting,
culture, and social settings
to adapt instructional
opportunities to meet
students’ needs.

Candidate understands the
complexity of early
adolescent and young adult
development and how
changes in social, cultural,
and societal contexts affect
development.

Candidate will develop
learning experiences that
address a variety of
learning approaches
focusing on enhancing
students’ reflective
decision-making skills.

Candidate will create
learning opportunities to
meet students’ diverse
needs in regards to culture,
family, learning, society,
and adolescent/young adult
challenges.

Candidate will create
supportive learning
environments based on
appropriate developmental
means.

Candidate evaluates
his/her effectiveness at
incorporating the diverse
identities of groups and
individual students into the
curriculum and can make
any necessary adjustments.
Candidate evaluates
her/her effectiveness of
addressing the values,
virtues, and ethical codes
shared by various cultural
groups and individuals.

Components
2.1 Knowledge of
students’ cultural
identities

Candidate recognizes the
importance of diverse
identities of groups and
individual students within
the school and the
classroom.

Candidate identifies the
differences and tensions
between identities of
groups and individual
students.

Candidate incorporates
students’ diverse identities
of groups and individual
students into the
curriculum.

2.2 Valuing cultural
diversity

Candidate recognizes the
importance of values,
virtues, and ethical codes
shared by various cultural
groups and individuals.

Candidate uses curriculum
that addresses the values,
virtues, and ethical codes
shared by various cultural
groups and individuals.

2.3 Complex nature of
diversity

Candidate recognizes the
diversity of cultures and
groups within the United
States.

2.4 Culturally sensitive
techniques

Candidate identifies
culturally sensitive
techniques to address
complex cognitive and
social skills.

Candidate utilizes
curriculum to demonstrate
the complex characteristics
of cultures and groups
within the United States
and the ways in which
race, ethnicity, gender,
language, and social class
interact to influence
behavior.
Candidate utilizes some
culturally sensitive
techniques to address
complex cognitive and
social skills.

Candidate creates
curriculum in order to help
students understand that no
perspective is “value
neutral” and that
knowledge reflects the
interests, cultural biases,
power, positions, and
histories of individuals or
group involved.
Candidate creates
curriculum to demonstrate
the complex characteristics
of cultures and groups and
attempts to work with all
students to meet their
education needs.

Candidate formulates
many culturally sensitive
techniques to address
complex cognitive and
social skills.

Candidate evaluates
her/his own efficacy to
demonstrate the complex
characteristics of cultures
and groups and attempts to
work with all students to
meet their education needs.

Candidate evaluates the
effectiveness of the
multiple culturally
sensitive techniques
employed within the
classroom in addressing
complex cognitive and
social skills.

2.5 Multiple
perspectives

Candidate recognizes the
limitations of having only
one perspective on issues
and the benefit of multiple
perspectives.

Candidate utilizes a range
of perspectives for students
on various issues within
the classroom.

2.6 Understanding
exceptionality

Candidate recognizes that
early adolescents and young
adults with exceptionalities
should be included within
the regular education
classroom and are familiar
with the state and federal
statutes that guide that
practice.

Candidate chooses
curriculum that will reflect
an inclusive environment.

Candidate plans
opportunities to provide
multiple perspectives for
students to help develop
strategies and skills to
engage with those who are
not like themselves.
Candidate creates
curriculum that affords
early adolescents and
young adults with
exceptionalities the
opportunity to participate
in the overall community
of life within the regular
classroom.

Candidate determines the
effectiveness of providing
multiple perspectives to
help students develop
strategies and skills to
engage with those who are
not like themselves.
Candidate evaluates the
efficacy of curriculum that
affords early adolescents
and young adults with
exceptionalities the
opportunity to participate
in the overall community
of life within the regular
classroom.

Metastandard #3: Curriculum/Content Knowledge

Proficiency

Objective

Basic
(Knowledge and
Comprehension)
Candidate understands
established state-mandated
curriculum, key concepts,
tools of inquiry and
structure of his/her specific
discipline (Language
Arts/English, Science,
Social Studies,
Mathematics).
Candidate will recall and
master content knowledge
and appropriate knowledge
and skills related to statemandated curriculum.

Proficient
(Application)

Mastery
(Analysis and Synthesis)

Exemplary
(Evaluation)

Candidate uses his/her
knowledge of the
interdisciplinary nature of
their subject matter to
foster well-rounded
student learning.

Candidate uses his/her
knowledge of subject
matter, its interactions and
interdisciplinary nature to
provide meaningful
learning for students.

Candidate plans,
implements, and modifies
original curriculum and
instruction based upon
knowledge of subject
matter, students, the
community, and
curriculum goals.

Candidate will create
interdisciplinary
curriculum and lessons.

Candidate will develop and
adapt quality content
appropriate curriculum
utilizing content and
pedagogical knowledge.

Candidate will plan and
implement integrated
curriculum encompassing
student, school, state, and
community goals.

Candidate illustrates
interconnections to other
parts of his/her specific
discipline (Language
Arts/English, Science,
Social Studies,
Mathematics) and other
disciplines.
Candidate describes
content incorporating a
variety of methods that are
appropriate and link
students’ pre-knowledge
and experience.
Candidate creates curricula
that promote conceptual
understanding.

Candidate evaluates the
effectiveness of mastered
content knowledge based
on student learning.

Candidate evaluates the
effectiveness of the
instructional materials and
resources to support and
engage students
cognitively by assessing
student progress which
includes the use of
technology whenever
possible.
Candidate evaluates
curriculum through a
variety of assessment
methods to determine the
effectiveness of supporting
and challenging early
adolescents’ and young
adults’ learning and
growth.

Components
3.1 Knowledge of
content

Candidate demonstrates
content knowledge required
by his/her specific discipline
(Language Arts/English,
Science, Social Studies,
Mathematics).

Candidate utilizes his/her
specific discipline
(Language Arts/English,
Science, Social Studies,
Mathematics) content
knowledge effectively
within the curriculum.

3.2 Representation of
content

Candidate recognizes that
content should be presented
utilizing good examples.

Candidate represents
content well with examples
that are linked to students’
pre-knowledge and
experience.

3.3 Knowledge of
students’
misconceptions about
content

Candidate recognizes
students’ misconceptions
concerning concepts and
relationships among
concepts.

Candidate utilizes
curricula that promote
conceptual understanding.

3.4 Materials and
resources

Candidate understands the
importance of choosing
developmentally appropriate
instructional materials and
resources which includes the
use of technology whenever
possible.

Candidate chooses
developmentally
appropriate instructional
materials and resources
that engage students
cognitively which includes
the use of technology
whenever possible.

Candidate creates relevant
and developmentally
appropriate instructional
materials and resources
which support and engage
students cognitively which
includes the use of
technology whenever
possible.

3.5 Planning and
supporting challenging
curricula

Candidate identifies the
importance of planning and
developing a challenging
curriculum for all early
adolescents and young
adults.

Candidate implements
challenging curriculum
supporting early
adolescents’ and young
adults’ learning and
growth.

Candidate designs
curriculum that utilizes a
variety of techniques that
support and challenge
early adolescents’ and
young adults’ learning and
growth.

Candidate considers
student feedback and input
to determine effectiveness
of methods that are utilized
to represent content.
Candidate evaluates the
effectiveness of curriculum
that promote conceptual
understanding.

Metastandard #4: Instruction

Proficiency

Objective

Basic
(Knowledge and
Comprehension)
Candidate knows and
understands the
teaching/learning research
base and the breadth of
instructional options
available.

Candidate will recall and
explain a variety of
instructional options and
how each are related to
educational research.

Proficient
(Application)

Mastery
(Analysis and Synthesis)

Exemplary
(Evaluation)

Candidate understands the
effectiveness of using a
variety of instructional
strategies and applies
knowledge of effective
communication techniques
via technology.

Candidate employs a
variety of instructional
strategies as well as
entertaining technological
instructional resources to
advance students’ into high
level thinking skills.

Candidate understands the
value of using high quality
instructional resources,
including technology to
encourage students’
development of critical
thinking, problem solving,
and performance skills.

Candidate will develop and
deliver instruction based
on sound pedagogical
principles using effective
media communication
techniques.

Candidate will develop and
implement instruction using
a variety of strategies
including technological
instructional resources.

Candidate will integrate
multiple instructional
strategies, including
technology, to encourage
critical thinking, problem
solving and performance
skills.

Candidate synthesizes
core research-based
teaching approaches
within developed
curricula.
Candidate blends a variety
of instructional
approaches when
delivering content to
maximize student learning
and makes technology a
part of the instructional
choices.

Candidate judges the
utilization of core researchbased teaching approaches

Components
4.1 Core teaching
approaches supported
by research

Candidate recalls core
research-based teaching
strategies.

Candidate utilizes core
research-based teaching
approaches.

4.2 Choice of
instructional
approaches

Candidate demonstrates
awareness of the various
factors affecting the choice
of instructional approach
and makes technology a part
of the instructional choices.

Candidate makes use of a
variety of instructional
approaches when
delivering content and
makes technology a part of
the instructional choices.

4.3 Structure

Candidate recognizes that
lessons must be structured in
a clear and organized
format.

Candidate structures
lessons in a comprehensive
format that clearly includes
a defined beginning and
ending.

4.4 Approaches for
classroom management
and addressing
challenging behavior

Candidate recognizes the
importance of classroom
management in addressing
group and individual
behaviors.
Candidate understands that
teaching approaches,
materials, and technology
should address the child’s
individual learning needs.

Candidate implements
suggested classroom
management techniques to
address group and
individual behaviors.
Candidate can utilize
teaching approaches,
materials and technology
that address the child’s
individual learning needs.

Candidate constructs
lessons in a
comprehensive format that
clearly includes a defined
beginning and ending and
increases opportunity for
student learning and
discovery.
Candidate independently
develops a variety of
classroom management
strategies to address group
and individual behaviors.
Candidate can develop
teaching approaches,
materials and technology
that address the child’s
individual learning needs.

Begins to recognize that
varying instructional
approaches produce
different educational results
and uses technology as part
of instruction.

Adequately and
appropriately varies
instructional approaches as
necessary and uses
technology as part of
instruction

Skillfully and
appropriately varies
instructional approaches
as necessary and uses
technology as part of
instruction

4.5 Knowledge of the
individual child in
planning curriculum,
instruction, and
materials
4.6 Ability to vary
instructional
approaches

Candidate explores a
variety of instructional
methods to determine the
best instructional approach
when delivering content to
maximize student learning
and makes technology a
part of the instructional
choices.
Candidate assesses lessons
structure and evaluates the
format and the learning
opportunities for students.

Candidate monitors and
alters a variety of classroom
management strategies as
needed to address group
and individual behaviors.
Candidate utilizes evidence
to determine if teaching
approaches, materials and
technology are addressing
the child’s individual
learning needs.
Demonstrates a repertoire
of instructional approaches
consistent with best
practice and uses
technology as part of
instruction

Metastandard #5: Assessment

Proficiency

Objective

Basic
(Knowledge and
Comprehension)
Candidate knows and
understands a variety of
authentic and equitable
assessment strategies.

Candidate will recall a
variety of authentic and
equitable assessment
methods.

Proficient
(Application)
Candidate understands
how to use formal and
informal assessments to
obtain useful information
about student learning and
development.
Candidate will use formal
and informal assessment
strategies to evaluate the
development of their
students.

Mastery
(Analysis and Synthesis)

Exemplary
(Evaluation)

Candidate is
knowledgeable about a
variety of assessment
strategies and utilizes
multiple assessments in
curriculum planning and
implementation.
Candidate will develop,
implement, and utilize
curriculum, which
encompass a variety of
assessment methods.

Candidate uses a variety of
assessment strategies to
evaluate and ensures the
continuous intellectual,
social, and physical
development of the learner.

Candidate determines the
effectiveness of lesson
plans assesses by utilizing a
variety of standards and
assessment criteria. .
Candidate evaluates
assessment that is
integrated into the
curriculum specifically its
usefulness of analyzing
long term and short term
goals and determining
students’ strength and
weaknesses in a specific
discipline (Language
Arts/English, Science,
Social Studies,
Mathematics)..
Candidate judges
assessment and makes
alterations based on
analysis of student learning.

Candidate will evaluate,
utilize, and appropriately
share assessment results to
continue student progress
intellectually, socially, ad
physically.

Components
5.1 Assessment criteria
and standards

Candidate recognizes the
importance of standards and
assessment criteria

Candidate incorporates
standards and assessment
criteria into lesson plans.

Candidate effectively
integrates a variety of
standards and assessment
criteria into lesson plans.

5.2 Assessment of
student learning

Candidate identifies that
assessment is used to
determine long term and
short term goals and can
identify its importance in
determining students’
strength and weaknesses in a
specific discipline
(Language Arts/English,
Science, Social Studies,
Mathematics).

Candidate uses assessment
to determine long term
and short term goals for
students and students’
strength and weaknesses
in a specific discipline
(Language Arts/English,
Science, Social Studies,
Mathematics).

Candidate creates
assessment that is
integrated into the
curriculum and uses the
results to analyze long
term and short term goals
and students’ strength and
weaknesses in a specific
discipline (Language
Arts/English, Science,
Social Studies,
Mathematics).

5.3 Using assessment to
promote learning

Candidate identifies that
assessment can be used as
part of the learning
experience and recognizes
the importance of
appropriate, timely
feedback.
Candidate identifies that
assessment can be used to
inform their teaching and to
improve the quality of their
instruction.

Candidate uses assessment
as a learning experience
and gives appropriate and
timely feedback.

Candidate constructs their
own assessments that
reflects actual knowledge
and guides the learning
process for students.

Candidate applies
assessment techniques that
can be used to inform
their teaching and to
improve the quality of
their instruction.

Candidate designs an
assessment agenda using a
variety of techniques that
can be used to inform their
teaching and to improve
the quality of their
instruction.

5.4 Using assessment to
inform teaching

Candidate evaluates e
assessment techniques and
materials used in the
classroom and actively
integrates this to inform
teaching and to improve the
quality of instruction.

Metastandard #6: Professionalism/Learning Communities

Proficiency

Objective

Basic
(Knowledge and
Comprehension)
Candidate understands the
unique philosophical
foundations and
organizational structure of
secondary education and the
role the teacher plays within
this structure.

Proficient
(Application)

Mastery
(Analysis and Synthesis)

Exemplary
(Evaluation)

Candidate incorporates
his/her knowledge of
secondary schools into the
design of educational
programs that reflect
sound principles of
teaching and learning.

Candidate demonstrates a
commitment to lifelong
learning through reflection
and professional
behaviors.

Candidate is a reflective
practitioner who continually
evaluates the effects of
his/her choices and actions
on others, and actively
seeks out opportunities to
grow professionally.

Candidate will recognize
and explain the foundation
and structure of secondary
education including the role
of the teacher.

Candidate will construct
sound educational
programs conducive to the
structure and foundation of
secondary schools.

Candidate will reflect on
his/her own practice, on
students’ performance, and
on developments in the
field to continue their own
growth as teachers.

Candidate will participate in
professional experiences
and opportunities that
further his/her professional
development and will use
student learning as a
professional gauge.

Candidate selects
opportunities for reflection
and self-analysis, solicits
evaluation of her/his
performance from varied
sources, to improve her/his
professional practice.
Candidate assess his/her
own effectiveness to
institute change through
the decision making
processes within school
settings (e.g., IEPs, 504
plans)
Candidate selects
collaboration opportunities
to effectively improve
schools and student
learning.

Components
6.1 Reflection and selfanalysis

Candidate recognizes the
importance of reflection and
self-analysis for improving
professional practices.

Candidate engages in
reflection in an attempt to
improve her/his
professional practice.

Candidate uses reflection
and self-analysis to
improve her/his
professional practice in an
ongoing manner.

6.2 Decision making

Candidate recognizes the
complexities of decision
making processes within
school settings (e.g., IEPs,
504 plans)

Candidate participates in a
variety of decision making
processes within school
settings (e.g., IEPs, 504
plans)

Candidate analyzes the
role of an educator in the
complexities of decision
making processes within
school settings (e.g., IEPs,
504 plans)

6.3 Collaboration with
other professionals

Candidate recognizes the
importance of collaboration
with other professionals to
improve schools and student
learning.

Candidate uses
collaboration with other
professionals for the
purpose of improving
schools and student
learning.

Candidate seeks
collaboration opportunities
with an expanding range of
professionals, and uses
these relationships to
improve schools and
student learning.

6.4 Participation in
school, corporation, and
other professional
activities

Candidate recognizes the
importance of participation
in school, corporation, and
other professional activities.

Candidate participates in
school, corporation, and
other professional
activities.

Candidate seeks
participation opportunities
in school, corporation, and
other professional
activities in order to build
a stronger learning
community.

Candidate evaluates
knowledge gained from
participation in school,
corporation, and other
professional activities in
order to build a stronger
learning community

Metastandard #7: Family/Community Involvement

Proficiency

Objective

Basic
(Knowledge and
Comprehension)
Candidate understands the
importance and role of the
family and community on
the development of early
adolescents and young
adults.

Candidate will explain the
role of the family and
community on the
development of early
adolescents and young
adults.

Proficient
(Application)

Mastery
(Analysis and Synthesis)

Exemplary
(Evaluation)

Candidate understands the
importance of engagement
with community resource
persons and groups.

Candidate understands
how to facilitate and
support the education of
early adolescents and
young adults with the
knowledge of the impact
of family structure and
home life.

Candidate understands the
importance of fostering
relationships with students,
families, colleagues,
community, and other
school-related
constituencies.

Candidate will use
community resources to
build classroom
environments and
curriculum.

Candidate will develop a
classroom environment
and curriculum that
supports the unique
impressionistic early
adolescent and young adult
learning.

Candidate will develop and
maintain positive working
relationships with students,
families, colleagues,
community, and other
school-related
constituencies.

Candidate reflects on
her/his communication
with parents/guardians and
evaluates the methods
employed.
Candidate assesses the
effectiveness and impact of
parental communication
strategies.

Components
7.1 Communicating

Candidate recognizes the
role of parent/guardian
communication in relation
to student success.

Candidate explores a
variety of ways to
communicate effectively
with parents/guardians.

Candidate communicates
effectively with
parents/guardians through
a variety of means.

7.2 Student learning

Candidate recognizes the
importance of
communicating academic
and behavioral expectations
to the parent/guardian in a
clear manner.
Candidate recognizes the
value of involving
parents/guardians as active
participants in the classroom
and school settings.

Candidate endeavors to
communicate academic
and behavioral
expectations to the
parents/guardians.

Candidate develops
communication strategies
to explain academic and
behavioral expectations to
the parents/guardians in a
clear manner
Candidate designs a
variety of strategies to
bring parents/guardians
and parental input into the
classroom curriculum and
instruction.

7.4 Advocacy

Candidate identifies the
legal responsibilities of a
teacher (e.g., students’ rights
and welfare, issues of
confidentiality)

Candidate upholds the
legal responsibilities of a
teacher (e.g., students’
rights and welfare, issues
of confidentiality)

Candidate proposes ways
to ensure that the legal
responsibilities of a teacher
are reflected in practice
(e.g., students’ rights and
welfare, issues of
confidentiality)

7.5 Collaboration with
community

Candidate recognizes the
various stakeholder groups
that comprise the school
community.

Candidate partners with
stakeholders through
curriculum and instruction
choices.

Candidate designs
partnership arrangements
with stakeholders through
curriculum and instruction
choices to strengthen
schools, families, and
student learning

7.3 Parent involvement

Candidate incorporates
parents/guardians through
curriculum and instruction
choices.

Candidate reflects on the
impact and successof using
a variety of strategies to
bring parents/guardians
and parental input into the
classroom curriculum and
instruction
Candidate appraise his/her
effectiveness in carrying
out the legal
responsibilities of a wellinformed teacher (e.g.,
students’ rights and
welfare, issues of
confidentiality)
Candidate evaluates the
partnerships developed
with stakeholders and
determines optimal
utilization to strengthen
schools, families, and
student learning

7.6 Unity and diversity
in communities

Candidate recognizes the
complex relationships
between unity and diversity
in communities.

Candidate uses curriculum
to compare and contrast
the role of and
relationships between
unity and diversity in
various communities.

Candidate creates
curriculum to help students
understand the complex
relationships between
unity and diversity in their
local communities.

Candidate evaluates
curriculum developed to
help students understand
the complex relationships
between unity and
diversity in their local
communities and makes
appropriate modifications

Components adapted from:
Banks, J.A., Cookson, P., Gay, G., Hawley, W. D., Irvine, J. J. Nieto, S., Schofield, J. W., Stephan, W. G. (2001). Diversity Within Unity: Essential
Principles For Teaching and Learning in a Multicultural Society. Phi Delta Kappan, , (83) 3, 196-203.
Danielson, C. (1996). Enhancing Professional Practice: A Framework for Teaching. Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development,
Alexandria, VA.
Nitko, A.J. & Brookhart, S.M. (2007). Educational Assessment of Students. New Jersey: Pearson/Merrill Prentice Hall.

Appendix B

Dispositions Rubric

Core and Professional Dispositions
A classroom teacher must exhibit numerous qualities that are reflected in his or her core and
professional dispositions. Just as there are certain dispositions expected of professional educators,
so too are there dispositions expected of students or teacher candidates in the Teacher Education
Program in the Division of Education at Indiana University Kokomo. Teacher candidate
dispositions are evaluated both formally and informally throughout the program.

Formal Evaluation of Teacher Dispositions
The Division of Education has developed formal disposition criteria for students, or teacher
candidates, enrolled in pre-professional courses and courses within the Teacher Education
Program (TEP). This involves utilization of a Disposition Rubric that consists of two parts: 1)
Core Dispositions, those that involve general characteristics expected of all students; and 2)
Professional Dispositions, those specific to the teaching profession, which are developmental in
nature—that is, there is an expectation of growth as teacher candidates progress through the
program. This rubric is most often completed by classroom teachers during field practica and
student teaching.
The dispositions and accompanying scoring system are identified below:

Core Dispositions
Core Dispositions:
1. Meets obligations and deadlines by appropriate planning
2. Accepts procedures and rules
3. Displays appropriate affect and emotions
4. Demonstrates respect for the feelings, opinions, knowledge, and abilities of others
5. Demonstrates effective interpersonal skills
6. Solicits and considers alternative viewpoints
7. Speaks and/or writes with clarity, fluency, and appropriate grammar
8. Demonstrates respect and tolerance for individuals from diverse backgrounds
9. Submits work that reflects high standards
10. Takes responsibility for own behavior
11. Demonstrates classroom behaviors that are consistent with the idea of fairness and
the belief that all students can learn.
Scored on a scale of: (1) never, (2) occasionally, (3) consistently, and (4) always

1

Minimum Criteria for Core Dispositions:
1. Regardless of program benchmark, teacher candidates must maintain a minimum overall core
disposition score of 22.
2. No more than two individual disposition items may receive a score of 1.
Teacher candidates who do not meet these criteria will be subject to remediation. In addition,
teacher candidates may be dismissed from the program if their overall core disposition score falls
below 22 for two semesters (not necessarily consecutive).

Professional Dispositions
Professional Dispositions:
1. Demonstrates effective use of problem-solving techniques within the classroom
2. Demonstrates professional behaviors and expectations
3. Accepts suggestions positively and modifies behavior appropriately
4. Functions effectively in a variety of group roles in the academic setting
5. Creates and manages a safe classroom environment
6. Reflects upon own behavior and makes appropriate adjustments concerning
professional demeanor
7. Demonstrates appropriate planning and forethought in classroom related activities
8. Understands multiple perspectives within the classroom
9. Recognizes and values diversity and cultural differences
Scored on a scale of:
(1) basic (infrequently or rarely demonstrated, but aligned with metastandard-level expectations)
(2) proficient (occasionally demonstrated, aligned with metastandard-level expectations)
(3) mastery (reliably demonstrated as expected at metastandard-level expectations)
(4) exemplary (demonstrated at an exceptional level, beyond metastandard-level expectations)

Minimum Criteria for Professional Dispositions:
1. The developmental dispositions of teacher candidates will be evaluated relative to their
current benchmark in the program.
a. Successful completion of Benchmark 1 & 2 requires a minimum disposition score of
9.
b. Successful completion of Benchmark 3 requires a minimum disposition score of 18.
c. Successful completion of Benchmark 4, 5 & 6 requires a minimum disposition score
of 27.
2. Teacher candidates whose professional disposition scores fall below the minimum at any
benchmark will be subject to remediation.
3. Teacher candidates who fail to meet the criteria expected at their benchmark for two
semesters (not necessarily consecutive) may be dismissed from the program
Teacher candidates who do not receive the minimum core and/or professional disposition score
identified above for any benchmark will be subject to benchmark review and remediation. In
addition, candidates may be dismissed from the program if their overall professional disposition
score falls below the required benchmark minimum for two semesters (not necessarily
consecutive).

Informal Evaluation of Teacher Dispositions
It is also important to note that embedded in our Unit Assessment System (UAS) is an informal
evaluation of teacher candidate dispositions. Although most faculty and instructors within the
Division of Education do not use the rubric within the daily administration of course content,

2

there is a system in place to attend to those individuals whose conduct is inappropriate or
unprofessional. Behaviors such as attendance, academic honesty, integrity, etc. are monitored
throughout the program. Many professors include such items within the course grade.
Education faculty may also utilize a Memo for Record (MFR) if such behaviors require closer
scrutiny and/or review by the Division of Education. An MFR is a documented counseling
initiated by a faculty member. All MFRs issued to students or teacher candidates are subject to
further evaluation by Education faculty at Division of Education Benchmark Meetings.
It is critical for the teacher candidates to adhere to the individual and professional code of ethics
and conduct embodied in the Core and Professional Dispositions Policy in order to participate in
field practica or student teach in P-12 classrooms. As a result, the Dean of Education reserves the
right to prevent a candidates’ entry into a school system if the situation warrants.

3

Appendix C

Alignment Matrices

Metastandards
Child Development
1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4

1.5

Diversity
2.1 2.2 2.3

2.4

2.5

√

√

√

√

2.6

2.7

√
√

√
√

Curriculum and Content
3.1 3.2 3.3 3.4 3.5

3.6

3.7

√
√

√

4.1

4.2

4.3

Instruction
4.4 4.5 4.6

4.7

4.8

√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√
√

√
√

Assessment
5.1 5.2 5.3

5.4

5.5

5.6

Professionalism
6.1
6.2 6.3

6.4

6.5

6.6

6.7

6.8

Family and Commuity
7.1 7.2 7.3 7.4 7.5

DPS Content Standards
Standard 1. Development, Learning and Motivation

√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√

Standard 2. Curriculum
Standard 3. Instruction
Standard 3a

√

√

√

Standard 3b

√

Standard 3c

√
√

Standard 3d

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√

√

√
√

Standard 4. Assessment
Standard 5. Professionalism

√

Standard 5a

√

√

√
√
√

√
√
√

Standard 5b
Standard 5c

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√
√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

DPS Early Childhood Developmental Standards
Standard 1. Core Knowledge
Standard #2: Child Growth & Development
Standard #3: Foundations of Education & Learning.

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√
√

Standard #4: Curriculum and Instruction.

√

Standard #5: Family, Culture, and Community.

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

Standard #6: Observation and Assessment.
Standard #7: Professionalism.
Standard #8: Learning Environments.

√

√

√

√

√

√

DPS Middle Childhood Standards
Standard #1: Development

√

√

√

√

Standard #2: Curriculum.

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

Standard #3: Instruction

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

Standard #4: Assessment.

√

√

√

√

√

Standard #5: Professional Role
Standard #6: Student Learning

√

√

√

√

√

√

Standard #7: Family/Community

INTASC STANDARDS
√

1. Content Pedagogy
2. Student Development

√

√

3. Diverse Learners

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

8. Assessment
9. Reflective Practice: Professional Growth
10. School and Community Involvement

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√
√

6. Communication and Technology
7. Planning

√

√

4. Multiple Instructional Strategies
5. Motivation and Management

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

Elementary Program
DPS Standards
DPS Content Standards
Standard 1. Development, Learning and Motivation

Metastandards
Child Development
1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4
√

√

√

√
√

2.1

Diversity
2.2 2.3

2.4

2.5

2.6

Standard 3a

√
√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√

4.5

4.6

√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

Assessment
5.1 5.2 5.3

Professionalism
5.4

6.1

6.2

6.3

6.4

√
√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√

√

√

√

Family and Commuity
7.1 7.2 7.3 7.4 7.5

7.6

√

√

Standard 3b

√

Standard 3c

4.4

√

Standard 2. Curriculum
Standard 3. Instruction

Curriculum and Content
Instruction
3.1 3.2 3.3 3.4 3.5 4.1 4.2 4.3

√

√

Standard 3d

√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√

√

√

Standard 4. Assessment

√

√

√

Standard 5. Professionalism

√

Standard 5a

√

√

Standard 5b
Standard 5c

√

√

√

√

DPS Early Childhood Developmental Standards
Standard #1. Core Knowledge
Standard #2: Child Growth & Development
Standard #3: Foundations of Education & Learning.
Standard #4: Curriculum and Instruction.
Standard #5: Family, Culture, and Community.
Standard #6: Observation and Assessment.

√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√

√
√
√
√
√

√

√
√

√

√

√

Standard #7: Professionalism.
Standard #8: Learning Environments.

√

√

√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√

√

√
√
√

√

√

√
√
√
√

√

√

√
√

√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√

√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√

√
√

√
√

√
√
√

√

√

√

√
√
√
√
√
√

√

√

√

√
√
√
√

√
√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√
√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√
√
√
√

√
√

√
√
√

√
√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

DPS Middle Childhood Standards
Standard #1: Development
Standard #2: Curriculum.
Standard #3: Instruction

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

Standard #4: Assessment.

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√

Standard #5: Professional Role
Standard #6: Student Learning

√

√

√

√

Standard #7: Family/Community

√
√
√
√
√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

INTASC STANDARDS
√

1. Content Pedagogy
2. Student Development

√

√

3. Diverse Learners

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

8. Assessment
9. Reflective Practice: Professional Growth
10. School and Community Involvement

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√
√

6. Communication and Technology
7. Planning

√

√

4. Multiple Instructional Strategies
5. Motivation and Management

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√

√
√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√

Secondary Program
DPS Standards

Metastandards
Child Development
1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4

Diversity
2.1 2.2 2.3

2.4

2.5

2.6

√
√

√
√

√
√

√
√

Curriculum and Content
Instruction
3.1 3.2 3.3 3.4 3.5 4.1 4.2 4.3

4.4

4.5

4.6

Assessment
5.1 5.2 5.3

√

√
√
√

√

√
√

√

√

Professionalism
5.4

6.1

6.2

6.3

6.4

Family and Commuity
7.1 7.2 7.3 7.4 7.5 7.6

Early Adolescence Developmental Standards
Standard #1: Young Adolescent Development
Standard #2: Healthy Development of Young Adolescents
Standard #3: Middle School Philosophy and School Organization

√
√
√

√

√
√

√
√
√

√
√

√
√
√

√

Standard #4: Middle School Curriculum
Standard #5: Middle School Instruction

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

Standard #6: Family Involvement

√

√

√

√

√

√
√
√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√

√

√

√

√

Standard #7: Community Involvement
Standard #8: Teacher Roles

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√
√

√
√

√
√

√

√
√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√

√

√
√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√
√

√

√

√

√

√
√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

Standard #9: Collaborative Behavior

√

√
√

√

√

√

√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

Adolescence Young Adult Developmental Standards
Standard #1: The Development of Adolescents and Young Adults
Standard # 2: Decision Making
Standard #3: The High School Learning Community

√

Standard #4: Curriculum

√
√
√

Standard #5: Instructional Strategies

√
√
√

√

√

√
√

√

√

Standard #6: The Home-School Connection
Standard #7: Community and Transition to the Future

√

√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√

√

√

√
√

INTASC STANDARDS
√

1. Content Pedagogy
2. Student Development

√

√

3. Diverse Learners

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

8. Assessment
9. Reflective Practice: Professional Growth
10. School and Community Involvement

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√
√

6. Communication and Technology
7. Planning

√

√

4. Multiple Instructional Strategies
5. Motivation and Management

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√

√
√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√

√
√

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards

M101

K205

P250

Q200

P290

E370

E341

E343

Standard 1. Core Knowledge
The early childhood education professional possesses core knowledge that is extensive and comprehensive and goes well beyond common
knowledge.
Performances
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Incorporates core knowledge content in classroom experiences and
activities
Models learning about the world and shares the process involved in that
learning
Supplements and enriches learning through sources outside the field of
education.
Demonstrates appropriate social and interpersonal relationship skills in a
variety of contexts
Uses effective verbal, nonverbal, and media communication techniques

A,J

G,K

H, J

K,H,J,L

A,J,G

G,J,K
J,K

A,J

K

J,K

A,J

H,J,L

J

F

F,G,J

J

A,B,E,F

K

A,J

Knowledge
1.
2.

Understands fundamental concepts of fine arts, language, mathematics,
science and technology, and social studies.
Knows importance of relating classroom experiences to core knowledge

3.

Understands basic social interaction and interpersonal relationship skills

4.

Knows effective verbal, nonverbal, and media communication techniques

Teachers of Early Childhood Standards

A,B

A,B

A,J,G
A,J,G

A,B
A,B
A,B

A,B
A,B
A,B

F

E325

E328

E335

E336

K,J
G,H,J,K
G,F,H,J,
K
H340

M323

H, J

G
J,K

H, J

G,J,K

M333

M424

Standard 1. Core Knowledge
The early childhood education professional possesses core knowledge that is extensive and comprehensive and goes well beyond common
knowledge.
Performances
1.

Incorporates core knowledge content in classroom experiences and
activities

G,J,K

G,J,K

K,G,J

2.

Models learning about the world and shares the process involved in that
learning

G,J,K

G,J,K

K

3.

Supplements and enriches learning through sources outside the field of
education.

G,J,K

G,J,K

H,A

4.

Demonstrates appropriate social and interpersonal relationship skills in a
variety of contexts

J

J

J,H,F

5.

Uses effective verbal, nonverbal, and media communication techniques

A,J,K

A,J,K

F,H,J

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

K
K

Knowledge
1.

Understands fundamental concepts of fine arts, language, mathematics,
science and technology, and social studies.

G

G

K

2.

Knows importance of relating classroom experiences to core knowledge

J,K

J,K

J,H,F,A

3.

Understands basic social interaction and interpersonal relationship skills

4.

Knows effective verbal, nonverbal, and media communication techniques

J
A,J,K

J
A,J,K

J,H,F
F,H,J

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
G,H,J,K,
G,H,J,K,

B, G

F,G,K

B, G

K

B, G
B, G

F,G,K

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service1
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards

E352

P351

E353

M440

E348

E349

P348

E351

Standard 1. Core Knowledge
The early childhood education professional possesses core knowledge that is extensive and comprehensive and goes well beyond common
knowledge.
Performances
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Incorporates core knowledge content in classroom experiences and
activities
Models learning about the world and shares the process involved in that
learning
Supplements and enriches learning through sources outside the field of
education.
Demonstrates appropriate social and interpersonal relationship skills in a
variety of contexts
Uses effective verbal, nonverbal, and media communication techniques

A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

J

A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

J

A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

J

A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

G

J

J,L

J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

G

A,F,J,K

A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

K,J

K,J

K,J

F,J

G,J,L

G,J,L

A,G,J,L
J,G
J,G,

A,G,J,L
J,G,
J,G

A,G,J,L
J,G
J,G

G,J,
J
J

G,J,L
G,J,L
G,J,L

G,J,L
G,J,L
G,J,L

E354

X460

M423

Knowledge
1.
2.

Understands fundamental concepts of fine arts, language, mathematics,
science and technology, and social studies.
Knows importance of relating classroom experiences to core knowledge

3.

Understands basic social interaction and interpersonal relationship skills

4.

Knows effective verbal, nonverbal, and media communication techniques

Teachers of Early Childhood Standards

G
G

Standard 1. Core Knowledge
The early childhood education professional possesses core knowledge that is extensive and comprehensive and goes well beyond common
knowledge.
Performances
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Incorporates core knowledge content in classroom experiences and
activities
Models learning about the world and shares the process involved in that
learning
Supplements and enriches learning through sources outside the field of
education.
Demonstrates appropriate social and interpersonal relationship skills in a
variety of contexts
Uses effective verbal, nonverbal, and media communication techniques

A,G,J,L

J,

G,J,L

A,G,J,L

J

A,G,J,L

J

A,G,J,L

J,H,G

G,J,L

A,G,J,L

J,H,G

G,J,L

K,J

K,J,

G,J,L

A,G,J,L
J,G
J,G

J,G,
J,G
J,G

A,G,J,L
G,J,L
G,J,L

Knowledge
5.
1.

Understands fundamental concepts of fine arts, language, mathematics,
science and technology, and social studies.
Knows importance of relating classroom experiences to core knowledge

2.

Understands basic social interaction and interpersonal relationship skills

3.

Knows effective verbal, nonverbal, and media communication techniques

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service2
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards

M101

K205

P250

Q200

P290

E370

E341

E343

Standard #2: Child Growth & Development
The early childhood education professional understands typical and atypical growth and development within each developmental domain and
possesses the knowledge to facilitate healthy growth and development in all young children.
Performances
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Uses knowledge of how young children differ in their growth, development,
and approach to learning to create and modify environments and
experiences to meet the individual needs of all young children in an
inclusive educational setting.
Uses knowledge of child development to facilitate the next developmental
step for each child in the group and works with developmental specialists
and special educators as necessary
Demonstrates understanding of the developmental consequences of life
events and stressors on young children's behavior and performance
Recognizes signs of emotional distress, child abuse, and neglect in young
children
Recognizes typical and atypical growth and development in young
children's physical growth, behavior, and performance
Sets goals which reflect developmentally appropriate expectations

K,J

H, J

J,K,L

K,H,J
G,H

J

G,H

Reports suspected emotional, physical, and sexual abuse or neglect to
appropriate authorities

K,J,H
J

G
J

K

G,K,J

G, J

J,K,L

Knowledge
1.
2.
3.

4.

Understands the process of development in all developmental domains in
all young children from birth through age eight.
Understands and can critique major theories of child growth and
development
Knows how children differ in their growth and development and how to
meet the individual needs of typically and atypically developing children in
inclusive settings
Understands how life events and stressors may prevent children from
achieving optimal development

A,J,G

A,B,J

A,B

A,B,J

A,B

A,J,G

A,B,J

A,B

G,K,J

A,B,J

A,B

G,K,J,H

J,K,L

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service3
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards

E325

E328

E335

E336

H340

M323

M333

M424

Standard #2: Child Growth & Development
The early childhood education professional understands typical and atypical growth and development within each developmental domain and
possesses the knowledge to facilitate healthy growth and development in all young children.
Performances
1.

2.

3.

Uses knowledge of how young children differ in their growth, development,
and approach to learning to create and modify environments and
experiences to meet the individual needs of all young children in an
inclusive educational setting.
Uses knowledge of child development to facilitate the next developmental
step for each child in the group and works with developmental specialists
and special educators as necessary
Demonstrates understanding of the developmental consequences of life
events and stressors on young children's behavior and performance

A,F,J,K,L

A,F,J,K,L

J,A,B,G

A,G,H,J,
K,

K,J

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
J,L

K,J,G

4.

Recognizes signs of emotional distress, child abuse, and neglect in young
children

J,H,L

5.

Recognizes typical and atypical growth and development in young
children's physical growth, behavior, and performance

J,L,G

6.

Sets goals which reflect developmentally appropriate expectations

J,K,L

7.

Reports suspected emotional, physical, and sexual abuse or neglect to
appropriate authorities

J,L

Knowledge
1.

Understands the process of development in all developmental domains in
all young children from birth through age eight.

A,F,J,K,L

A,F,J,K,L

2.

Understands and can critique major theories of child growth and
development

A

A

A,B,F,G,J
,K
A,G

3.

Knows how children differ in their growth and development and how to
meet the individual needs of typically and atypically developing children in
inclusive settings
Understands how life events and stressors may prevent children from
achieving optimal development

G.J,K

G,J,K

J,K,L

4.

J,G,A

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

B, G
B, G
B, G
B, G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service4
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards

M440

E348

E349

P348

E351

E352

P351

E353

Standard #2: Child Growth & Development
The early childhood education professional understands typical and atypical growth and development within each developmental domain and
possesses the knowledge to facilitate healthy growth and development in all young children.
Performances
1.

2.

3.

Uses knowledge of how young children differ in their growth, development,
and approach to learning to create and modify environments and
experiences to meet the individual needs of all young children in an
inclusive educational setting.
Uses knowledge of child development to facilitate the next developmental
step for each child in the group and works with developmental specialists
and special educators as necessary
Demonstrates understanding of the developmental consequences of life
events and stressors on young children's behavior and performance

E, G

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

J

J

J

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

4.

Recognizes signs of emotional distress, child abuse, and neglect in young
children

G,J,L

G,J,L

5.

Recognizes typical and atypical growth and development in young
children's physical growth, behavior, and performance

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,J,L

6.

Sets goals which reflect developmentally appropriate expectations

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,J,L

7.

Reports suspected emotional, physical, and sexual abuse or neglect to
appropriate authorities

J

J

Knowledge
1.

Understands the process of development in all developmental domains in
all young children from birth through age eight.

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,J,L

2.

Understands and can critique major theories of child growth and
development

A,G,I,L

A,G,J,L

3.

Knows how children differ in their growth and development and how to
meet the individual needs of typically and atypically developing children in
inclusive settings
Understands how life events and stressors may prevent children from
achieving optimal development

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,J,L

4.

E, G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service5
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix

Teachers of Early Childhood Standards

E354

X460

M423

Standard #2: Child Growth & Development
The early childhood education professional understands typical and atypical growth and development within each developmental domain and
possesses the knowledge to facilitate healthy growth and development in all young children.
Performances
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Uses knowledge of how young children differ in their growth, development,
and approach to learning to create and modify environments and
experiences to meet the individual needs of all young children in an
inclusive educational setting.
Uses knowledge of child development to facilitate the next developmental
step for each child in the group and works with developmental specialists
and special educators as necessary
Demonstrates understanding of the developmental consequences of life
events and stressors on young children's behavior and performance
Recognizes signs of emotional distress, child abuse, and neglect in young
children
Recognizes typical and atypical growth and development in young
children's physical growth, behavior, and performance
Sets goals which reflect developmentally appropriate expectations
Reports suspected emotional, physical, and sexual abuse or neglect to
appropriate authorities

A,G,I,J,L
A,G,I,J,L
A,G,I,J,L
A,G,I,J,L
A,G,I,J,L
A,G,I,J,L
J

Knowledge
1.
2.
3.

4.

Understands the process of development in all developmental domains in
all young children from birth through age eight.
Understands and can critique major theories of child growth and
development
Knows how children differ in their growth and development and how to
meet the individual needs of typically and atypically developing children in
inclusive settings
Understands how life events and stressors may prevent children from
achieving optimal development

A,G,I,J,L
A,G,I,J,L
A,G,I,J,L
A,G,I,J,L

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service6
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards

M101

K205

P250

Q200

P290

E370

E341

E343

Standard #3: Foundations of Education & Learning.
The early childhood education professional understands the roles of history, philosophy, and educational learning theories as being fundamental to
planning curricula that are developmentally appropriate for each of the individual children in a group
Performances
1.
2.
3.

Applies historical, theoretical and philosophical background knowledge, as
well as contemporary research, to practice
Discusses and shares with colleagues information about current theories
and philosophies and their practical applications
Adapts various aspects of curricula and program models to the early
childhood environment in developmentally appropriate ways for all young
children

G,J,K

J,K,L

F,G,H,J

G

G,H,J,K

G, K

J,K,L

G, K, J

J,K,L

Knowledge
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

Understands learning theories and child development and knows how to
use this knowledge in planning instruction to meet curriculum goals for all
young children
Knows history, philosophies, and theories of education that have
influenced contemporary early childhood education practices and
dispositions and is able to critique them in light of current research
Understands major education and learning theories as well as major
philosophical viewpoints and movements that have shaped education, as
well as their strengths and weaknesses in a contemporary context
Understands how research and theory influence current practices.
Knows current research about theories and philosophies of how all young
children learn

Teachers of Early Childhood Standards

E325

A, B

A, B, E

K,J

A, B

A, B, E

G

G

A, B

A, B, E

G

G

A, B
A, B

A, B, E
A, B, E

G,K
G,J,H

G

G
G

E328

E335

M323

M333

M424

E336

H340

Standard #3: Foundations of Education & Learning.
The early childhood education professional understands the roles of history, philosophy, and educational learning theories as being fundamental to
planning curricula that are developmentally appropriate for each of the individual children in a group
Performances
1.
2.
3.

Applies historical, theoretical and philosophical background knowledge, as
well as contemporary research, to practice
Discusses and shares with colleagues information about current theories
and philosophies and their practical applications
Adapts various aspects of curricula and program models to the early
childhood environment in developmentally appropriate ways for all young
children

A,F,J,K,L

A,F,J,K,L

K,J,L,G

A,G,H,J,

K

F

F

G

A,G,H,J,

A,F,J,K,L

A,F,J,K,L

J,K,L

A,G,H,J,

A,F,J,K,L

A,F,J,K,L

K

A,G,H,J,

B, G

A,F,J,K,L

A,F,J,K,L

A,G

A,G,H,J,

B, G

A,F,J,K,L

A,F,J,K,L

A,G

A,G,H,J,

B, G

A,F,J,K,L
A,F,J,K,L

A,F,J,K,L
A,F,J,K,L

A,G

A,G,H,J,
A,G,H,J,

B, G
B, G

Knowledge
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

Understands learning theories and child development and knows how to
use this knowledge in planning instruction to meet curriculum goals for all
young children
Knows history, philosophies, and theories of education that have
influenced contemporary early childhood education practices and
dispositions and is able to critique them in light of current research
Understands major education and learning theories as well as major
philosophical viewpoints and movements that have shaped education, as
well as their strengths and weaknesses in a contemporary context
Understands how research and theory influence current practices.
Knows current research about theories and philosophies of how all young
children learn

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service7
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
M440
E348
E349
P348
E351
E352
P351
E353
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards
Standard #3: Foundations of Education & Learning.
The early childhood education professional understands the roles of history, philosophy, and educational learning theories as being fundamental to
planning curricula that are developmentally appropriate for each of the individual children in a group
Performances
1.
2.
3.

Applies historical, theoretical and philosophical background knowledge, as
well as contemporary research, to practice
Discusses and shares with colleagues information about current theories
and philosophies and their practical applications
Adapts various aspects of curricula and program models to the early
childhood environment in developmentally appropriate ways for all young
children

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,H,J,

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

G

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,H,J,

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

E

J,L

A,G,H,J,

A,G,I,J,
K,L

A,G,I,J,
K,L

A,G,I,J,
K,L

A,G,I,J,
K,L
A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,
K,L
A,G,I,J,L

Knowledge
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

Understands learning theories and child development and knows how to
use this knowledge in planning instruction to meet curriculum goals for all
young children
Knows history, philosophies, and theories of education that have
influenced contemporary early childhood education practices and
dispositions and is able to critique them in light of current research
Understands major education and learning theories as well as major
philosophical viewpoints and movements that have shaped education, as
well as their strengths and weaknesses in a contemporary context
Understands how research and theory influence current practices.

G, E

Knows current research about theories and philosophies of how all young
children learn

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,H,J,

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,H,J,

A,G,I,J,
K,L
A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,H,J,

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L
A,G,I,J,L

A,G,J,L
A,G,J,L

A,G,H,J,
A,G,H,J,

A,G,I,J,L
A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L
A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L
A,G,I,J,L

E354
X460
M423
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards
Standard #3: Foundations of Education & Learning.
The early childhood education professional understands the roles of history, philosophy, and educational learning theories as being fundamental to
planning curricula that are developmentally appropriate for each of the individual children in a group
Performances
1.
2.
3.

Applies historical, theoretical and philosophical background knowledge, as
well as contemporary research, to practice
Discusses and shares with colleagues information about current theories
and philosophies and their practical applications
Adapts various aspects of curricula and program models to the early
childhood environment in developmentally appropriate ways for all young
children

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

G,I,J,L

G,J,L

A,G,I,J,
K,L

G,I,J,L

A,G,I,J,
K,L
A,G,I,J,L

A,G,J,L
A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,I,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,I,J,L
A,G,I,J,L

A,G,J,L
A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L
A,G,J,L

Knowledge
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

Understands learning theories and child development and knows how to
use this knowledge in planning instruction to meet curriculum goals for all
young children
Knows history, philosophies, and theories of education that have
influenced contemporary early childhood education practices and
dispositions and is able to critique them in light of current research
Understands major education and learning theories as well as major
philosophical viewpoints and movements that have shaped education, as
well as their strengths and weaknesses in a contemporary context
Understands how research and theory influence current practices.
Knows current research about theories and philosophies of how all young
children learn

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service8
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
M101
K205
P250
Q200
P290
E370
E341
E343
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards
Standard #4: Curriculum and Instruction.
The early childhood education professional understands developmentally appropriate practices and can develop curriculum and implement
instruction for all young children.
Performances
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

Demonstrates current knowledge of how to implement meaningful,
integrated learning and play experiences into curricula which promote
the development of the whole child.
Uses individual and group observation and assessment information to
design instruction that meets each child's current needs in their overall
development and that leads to the next level of development
Facilitates active learning and knowledge construction in the classroom
through making choices available that: acknowledge the personal needs
and interests of all young children in the environment.
Recognizes factors and situations that are likely to promote or diminish
motivation; helps young children become self-motivated; uses individual
as well as cooperative activities that help young children develop the
motivation to achieve
Creates plans that are linked to the needs and performance of all young
children in the group, and adapts the plans to ensure and capitalize on
progress and motivation, needs and interests
Stimulates young children's reflection, promotes critical thinking skills,
and encourages methods of inquiry by linking new ideas to familiar ones
and to prior experiences; provides opportunities for active engagement,
manipulation, and testing of ideas and materials; engages young children
in research and hypothesis testing; and develops curricula that
encourage young children to see, question, and interpret ideas from
diverse perspectives
Uses the state's proficiency guide and evaluates resources and
curriculum materials for their reliability, accuracy, and usefulness for
representing particular ideas and concepts
Assesses how to achieve learning goals, how to choose alternative
teaching strategies and materials to achieve different instructional
purposes, and how to meet the needs of all young children in a group
Selects and evaluates topics of study in terms of conceptual soundness,
significance, and intellectual integrity
Promotes positive strategies of conflict resolution, facilitates the
development of personal self-control, and promotes positive social
interactions among all young children in the group

GHJK

A,J,G

J,K,L

GHJK

K

J,K,L

GHJK

J, K

J,K,L

GHJK

G, J

J,K

GHJK

G, J, K

J,K

GHJK

HJK

G, K, H

K

GHJK

J,K
J,K,L

GHJK
HJ

J,K

G,J,K
J

J,K

Knowledge
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

Understands that overall development influences learning and
instructional decisions for all young children
Understands how young children construct knowledge and acquire skills
and how to use instructional strategies to create a child-centered
environment that promotes student learning
Understands advantages and limitations associated with various
instructional strategies
Knows how to enhance learning through the use of a wide variety of
resources
Knows how to plan instruction to meet the goals in the state's proficiency
guide and to create an effective bridge between those curriculum goals
and young children's experiences
Knows about the process of acquiring a new language and about
strategies to support the learning of students whose primary language is
not English
Knows when and how to ask questions and stimulate discussion in
different ways (e.g., helping children articulate their ideas and thinking
processes, promoting risk taking and problem solving, etc.)
Knows when and how to access appropriate services or resources to
meet the needs of all young children

A,J,G

B

B

GHJK

G,J,K

B

B

GHJK

G, K, H

G,J,K

B

B

GHJK

G, J

G,J,K

B

B

GHJK

G, J

G,J,K

B

B

GHJK

G, K

G,J,K

B

B

B

B

GHJK

G, J, K

G,J,K

B

B

GHJ

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service9
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
E325
E328
E335
E336
H340
M323
M333
M424
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards
Standard #4: Curriculum and Instruction.
The early childhood education professional understands developmentally appropriate practices and can develop curriculum and implement
instruction for all young children.
Performances
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

Demonstrates current knowledge of how to implement meaningful,
integrated learning and play experiences into curricula which promote
the development of the whole child.
Uses individual and group observation and assessment information to
design instruction that meets each child's current needs in their overall
development and that leads to the next level of development
Facilitates active learning and knowledge construction in the classroom
through making choices available that: acknowledge the personal needs
and interests of all young children in the environment.
Recognizes factors and situations that are likely to promote or diminish
motivation; helps young children become self-motivated; uses individual
as well as cooperative activities that help young children develop the
motivation to achieve
Creates plans that are linked to the needs and performance of all young
children in the group, and adapts the plans to ensure and capitalize on
progress and motivation, needs and interests
Stimulates young children's reflection, promotes critical thinking skills,
and encourages methods of inquiry by linking new ideas to familiar ones
and to prior experiences; provides opportunities for active engagement,
manipulation, and testing of ideas and materials; engages young children
in research and hypothesis testing; and develops curricula that
encourage young children to see, question, and interpret ideas from
diverse perspectives
Uses the state's proficiency guide and evaluates resources and
curriculum materials for their reliability, accuracy, and usefulness for
representing particular ideas and concepts
Assesses how to achieve learning goals, how to choose alternative
teaching strategies and materials to achieve different instructional
purposes, and how to meet the needs of all young children in a group
Selects and evaluates topics of study in terms of conceptual soundness,
significance, and intellectual integrity
Promotes positive strategies of conflict resolution, facilitates the
development of personal self-control, and promotes positive social
interactions among all young children in the group

A,F,J,K,L

A,F,J,K,L

K,J

A,G,H,J,K,

F,G

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,L

A,G,H,J,K,

J

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

A,G,H,J,K,

J,K

J,K

G,J,K,L

A,G,H,J,K,

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

A,G,H,J,K,

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

A,G,H,J,K,

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

A,G,H,J,K,

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

A,G,H,J,K,

G,J,K

G,J,K

J,K,L

A,G,H,J,K,

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

A,G,H,J,K,

G,J,K

G,J,K

G,A,J

A,G,H,J,K,

G,J,K

G,J,K

G,A,J

A,G,H,J,K,

G,J,K

G,J,K

G,A,J

A,G,H,J,K,

G,J,K

G,J,K

G,J,K

A,G,H,J,K,

G,J,K

G,J,K

J,K,L

A,G,H,J,K,

G,J

A,G,H,J,K,

K

Knowledge
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

Understands that overall development influences learning and
instructional decisions for all young children
Understands how young children construct knowledge and acquire skills
and how to use instructional strategies to create a child-centered
environment that promotes student learning
Understands advantages and limitations associated with various
instructional strategies
Knows how to enhance learning through the use of a wide variety of
resources
Knows how to plan instruction to meet the goals in the state's proficiency
guide and to create an effective bridge between those curriculum goals
and young children's experiences
Knows about the process of acquiring a new language and about
strategies to support the learning of students whose primary language is
not English
Knows when and how to ask questions and stimulate discussion in
different ways (e.g., helping children articulate their ideas and thinking
processes, promoting risk taking and problem solving, etc.)
Knows when and how to access appropriate services or resources to
meet the needs of all young children

G,J,K

G,J,K

J,K,L

A,G,H,J,K,

G,J,K,L

G,J,K

G,J,K

J,L

G
G

A,G,H,J,K,

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
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Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
M440
E348
E349
P348
E351
E352
P351
E353
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards
Standard #4: Curriculum and Instruction.
The early childhood education professional understands developmentally appropriate practices and can develop curriculum and implement
instruction for all young children.
Performances
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

Demonstrates current knowledge of how to implement meaningful,
integrated learning and play experiences into curricula which promote
the development of the whole child.
Uses individual and group observation and assessment information to
design instruction that meets each child's current needs in their overall
development and that leads to the next level of development
Facilitates active learning and knowledge construction in the classroom
through making choices available that: acknowledge the personal needs
and interests of all young children in the environment.
Recognizes factors and situations that are likely to promote or diminish
motivation; helps young children become self-motivated; uses individual
as well as cooperative activities that help young children develop the
motivation to achieve
Creates plans that are linked to the needs and performance of all young
children in the group, and adapts the plans to ensure and capitalize on
progress and motivation, needs and interests
Stimulates young children's reflection, promotes critical thinking skills,
and encourages methods of inquiry by linking new ideas to familiar ones
and to prior experiences; provides opportunities for active engagement,
manipulation, and testing of ideas and materials; engages young children
in research and hypothesis testing; and develops curricula that
encourage young children to see, question, and interpret ideas from
diverse perspectives
Uses the state's proficiency guide and evaluates resources and
curriculum materials for their reliability, accuracy, and usefulness for
representing particular ideas and concepts
Assesses how to achieve learning goals, how to choose alternative
teaching strategies and materials to achieve different instructional
purposes, and how to meet the needs of all young children in a group
Selects and evaluates topics of study in terms of conceptual soundness,
significance, and intellectual integrity
Promotes positive strategies of conflict resolution, facilitates the
development of personal self-control, and promotes positive social
interactions among all young children in the group

G, E

G,J,L

A,G,H,J,K,
A,G,H,J,K,

A,G,J,
K,L
J,K,L

A,G,J,
K,L
J,K,L

A,G,J,
K,L
J,K,L

J,K,L
J,K,L

A,G,H,J,K,

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

A,G,H,J,K,

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

A,G,H,J,K,

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

A,G,H,J,K,

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

A,G,H,J,K,

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

A,G,H,J,K,

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

A,G,H,J,K,

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

A,G,H,J,K,

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L
G, E
G, E

G, E

G,J,L

Knowledge
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

Understands that overall development influences learning and
instructional decisions for all young children
Understands how young children construct knowledge and acquire skills
and how to use instructional strategies to create a child-centered
environment that promotes student learning
Understands advantages and limitations associated with various
instructional strategies
Knows how to enhance learning through the use of a wide variety of
resources
Knows how to plan instruction to meet the goals in the state's proficiency
guide and to create an effective bridge between those curriculum goals
and young children's experiences
Knows about the process of acquiring a new language and about
strategies to support the learning of students whose primary language is
not English
Knows when and how to ask questions and stimulate discussion in
different ways (e.g., helping children articulate their ideas and thinking
processes, promoting risk taking and problem solving, etc.)
Knows when and how to access appropriate services or resources to
meet the needs of all young children

G, E

J,K,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,H,J,K,

A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

J,K,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,H,J,K,

A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

J,K,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,H,J,K,

A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

J,K,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,H,J,K,

A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,H,J,K,

A,G,J,K
,L
A,G,J,K
,L
G,J,K,L

A,G,J,K,L

G,J,

G,J

J,K,L

J,K,L

A,G,H,J,K,

A,G,J,K,
L
A,G,J,K,
L
G,J,K,L

J,K,L

A,G,H,J,K,

G,J,

J,K,L

A,G,J,L

A,G,H,J,K,

A,G,J,K,L
G,J,K,L

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
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Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
E354
X460
M423
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards
Standard #4: Curriculum and Instruction.
The early childhood education professional understands developmentally appropriate practices and can develop curriculum and implement
instruction for all young children.
Performances
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

Demonstrates current knowledge of how to implement meaningful,
integrated learning and play experiences into curricula which promote
the development of the whole child.
Uses individual and group observation and assessment information to
design instruction that meets each child's current needs in their overall
development and that leads to the next level of development
Facilitates active learning and knowledge construction in the classroom
through making choices available that: acknowledge the personal needs
and interests of all young children in the environment.
Recognizes factors and situations that are likely to promote or diminish
motivation; helps young children become self-motivated; uses individual
as well as cooperative activities that help young children develop the
motivation to achieve
Creates plans that are linked to the needs and performance of all young
children in the group, and adapts the plans to ensure and capitalize on
progress and motivation, needs and interests
Stimulates young children's reflection, promotes critical thinking skills,
and encourages methods of inquiry by linking new ideas to familiar ones
and to prior experiences; provides opportunities for active engagement,
manipulation, and testing of ideas and materials; engages young children
in research and hypothesis testing; and develops curricula that
encourage young children to see, question, and interpret ideas from
diverse perspectives
Uses the state's proficiency guide and evaluates resources and
curriculum materials for their reliability, accuracy, and usefulness for
representing particular ideas and concepts
Assesses how to achieve learning goals, how to choose alternative
teaching strategies and materials to achieve different instructional
purposes, and how to meet the needs of all young children in a group
Selects and evaluates topics of study in terms of conceptual soundness,
significance, and intellectual integrity
Promotes positive strategies of conflict resolution, facilitates the
development of personal self-control, and promotes positive social
interactions among all young children in the group

A,G,J,
K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

Knowledge
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

Understands that overall development influences learning and
instructional decisions for all young children
Understands how young children construct knowledge and acquire skills
and how to use instructional strategies to create a child-centered
environment that promotes student learning
Understands advantages and limitations associated with various
instructional strategies
Knows how to enhance learning through the use of a wide variety of
resources
Knows how to plan instruction to meet the goals in the state's proficiency
guide and to create an effective bridge between those curriculum goals
and young children's experiences
Knows about the process of acquiring a new language and about
strategies to support the learning of students whose primary language is
not English
Knows when and how to ask questions and stimulate discussion in
different ways (e.g., helping children articulate their ideas and thinking
processes, promoting risk taking and problem solving, etc.)
Knows when and how to access appropriate services or resources to
meet the needs of all young children

A,G,J,L
A,G,J,L
A,G,J,L
A,G,J,L
A,G,J,K,L
A,G,J,K,L
G,J,K,L
G,J

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
12
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
M101
K205
P250
Q200
P290
E370
E341
E343
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards
Standard #5: Family, Culture, and Community.
The early childhood education professional understands the influence of the family, community, and culture on the learning and development of
the young child.
Performances
1.

2.

Integrates authentic experiences that reflect the diverse cultural
characteristics, traditions, and viewpoints represented in the community
beyond the school in the everyday early childhood environment.
Models respect for all individuals

3.

Involves families in assessing and planning for their young children

4.
5.

Communicates in ways that demonstrate a sensitivity to differences in
family structure, culture, and gender
Accommodates family work schedules and other unique circumstances.

6.

Links families to community resources

7.

Communicates effectively with parents and other professionals concerned
with young children's well-being and overall healthy growth and
development
Develops and implements an integrated curriculum that focuses on young
children's needs and interests and takes into account culturally valued
content and young children's home experiences (e.g., language, religion,
traditions, etc.).
Demonstrates the ability to involve families in a number of family
education experiences (e.g., classes, workshops, conferences, etc.).

8.

9.

GHJK

J

J,K

HJ
HJ
GHJK

G, J

J

H
J
GHJK

G, J, K

J,K

HJ

Knowledge
1.

3.

Understands young children's relationship to their families, cultures, and
communities, and uses this information as a basis for connecting
instruction to young children's experiences (e.g., drawing explicit
connections between subject matter and community matters, planning
activities that can be related to young children's experiences and cultures,
etc
Understands that open communication and partnerships with families are
essential to the healthy growth and development of all young children
Understands cultural diversity and its impact on education.

4.

Knows the cultural dynamics of the wider community

5.

Understands how gender differences can affect instruction and learning in
the environment

2.

A,J,G

A, B, J

A, B

GHJK

J,K
J, K

A,J,G

A, B, J

A, B

GHJK

A, B, J
A, B, J
A, B, J

A, B
A, B
A, B

HJ
HJ
GHJK

G, J
G, J

G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
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Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
E325
E328
E335
E336
H340
M323
M333
M424
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards
Standard #5: Family, Culture, and Community.
The early childhood education professional understands the influence of the family, community, and culture on the learning and development of
the young child.
Performances
1.

2.

Integrates authentic experiences that reflect the diverse cultural
characteristics, traditions, and viewpoints represented in the community
beyond the school in the everyday early childhood environment.
Models respect for all individuals

3.

Involves families in assessing and planning for their young children

4.
5.

Communicates in ways that demonstrate a sensitivity to differences in
family structure, culture, and gender
Accommodates family work schedules and other unique circumstances.

6.

Links families to community resources

7.

Communicates effectively with parents and other professionals concerned
with young children's well-being and overall healthy growth and
development
Develops and implements an integrated curriculum that focuses on young
children's needs and interests and takes into account culturally valued
content and young children's home experiences (e.g., language, religion,
traditions, etc.).
Demonstrates the ability to involve families in a number of family
education experiences (e.g., classes, workshops, conferences, etc.).

8.

9.

J,K

J,K

J,K

H,J,K,

J

J

J

A,G,H,J,
K,
H,J,K
H,J,K

J,L
A,G
G

J,K

J,K

H,J,K
H,J,K
H,J,K

J,K,L

A,G,H,J,
K,

J,K,L,H

H,J,K

G,K

A,G,H,J,
K,

B, G

G,F

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

A, B, G

Knowledge
1.

2.

Understands young children's relationship to their families, cultures, and
communities, and uses this information as a basis for connecting
instruction to young children's experiences (e.g., drawing explicit
connections between subject matter and community matters, planning
activities that can be related to young children's experiences and cultures,
etc
Understands that open communication and partnerships with families are
essential to the healthy growth and development of all young children

3.

Understands cultural diversity and its impact on education.

G

G,F

4.

Knows the cultural dynamics of the wider community

G

G,F

5.

Understands how gender differences can affect instruction and learning in
the environment

G

G,F

B, G
B, G
B, G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
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Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
M440
E348
E349
P348
E351
E352
P351
E353
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards
Standard #5: Family, Culture, and Community.
The early childhood education professional understands the influence of the family, community, and culture on the learning and development of
the young child.
Performances
1.

2.

Integrates authentic experiences that reflect the diverse cultural
characteristics, traditions, and viewpoints represented in the community
beyond the school in the everyday early childhood environment.
Models respect for all individuals

3.

Involves families in assessing and planning for their young children

4.
5.

Communicates in ways that demonstrate a sensitivity to differences in
family structure, culture, and gender
Accommodates family work schedules and other unique circumstances.

6.

Links families to community resources

7.

Communicates effectively with parents and other professionals concerned
with young children's well-being and overall healthy growth and
development
Develops and implements an integrated curriculum that focuses on young
children's needs and interests and takes into account culturally valued
content and young children's home experiences (e.g., language, religion,
traditions, etc.).
Demonstrates the ability to involve families in a number of family
education experiences (e.g., classes, workshops, conferences, etc.).

8.

9.

J,K,L
G

H,J,K,

H,J,K,

H,J,K,

H,J,K,

A,G,H,J,
K,
H,J,K
H,J,K

A,G,H,J,
K,
H,J,K
H,J,K

A,G,H,J,
K,
H,J,K
H,J,K

A,G,H,J,
K,
H,J,K
H,J,K

H,J,K
H,J,K
H,J,K

H,J,K
H,J,K
H,J,K

H,J,K
H,J,K
H,J,K

H,J,K
H,J,K
H,J,K

J,K

A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,H,J,
K,

J,H,

H,J,K

H,J,K

H,J,K

H,J,K

J,H,

J,H

J,K,L
J,G

J,G

J
J
G, E

Knowledge
1.

2.

Understands young children's relationship to their families, cultures, and
communities, and uses this information as a basis for connecting
instruction to young children's experiences (e.g., drawing explicit
connections between subject matter and community matters, planning
activities that can be related to young children's experiences and cultures,
etc
Understands that open communication and partnerships with families are
essential to the healthy growth and development of all young children

J,K,

A,G,J,L

A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,H,J,
K,

G,J,H

A,G,J,L

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

3.

Understands cultural diversity and its impact on education.

G

G,J

A,G,J,L

4.

Knows the cultural dynamics of the wider community

G

G,J,H

G,J,H

5.

Understands how gender differences can affect instruction and learning in
the environment

G,J,

A,G,J,L

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
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Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix

E354
X460
M423
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards
Standard #5: Family, Culture, and Community.
The early childhood education professional understands the influence of the family, community, and culture on the learning and development of
the young child.
Performances
1.

2.

Integrates authentic experiences that reflect the diverse cultural
characteristics, traditions, and viewpoints represented in the community
beyond the school in the everyday early childhood environment.
Models respect for all individuals

3.

Involves families in assessing and planning for their young children

4.
5.

Communicates in ways that demonstrate a sensitivity to differences in
family structure, culture, and gender
Accommodates family work schedules and other unique circumstances.

6.

Links families to community resources

7.

Communicates effectively with parents and other professionals concerned
with young children's well-being and overall healthy growth and
development
Develops and implements an integrated curriculum that focuses on young
children's needs and interests and takes into account culturally valued
content and young children's home experiences (e.g., language, religion,
traditions, etc.).
Demonstrates the ability to involve families in a number of family
education experiences (e.g., classes, workshops, conferences, etc.).

8.

9.

H,J,K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
H,J,K
H,J,K
H,J,K
H,J,K
H,J,K
A,G,H,J,
K,
H,J,K

Knowledge
1.

2.

Understands young children's relationship to their families, cultures, and
communities, and uses this information as a basis for connecting
instruction to young children's experiences (e.g., drawing explicit
connections between subject matter and community matters, planning
activities that can be related to young children's experiences and cultures,
etc
Understands that open communication and partnerships with families are
essential to the healthy growth and development of all young children

3.

Understands cultural diversity and its impact on education.

4.

Knows the cultural dynamics of the wider community

5.

Understands how gender differences can affect instruction and learning in
the environment

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
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Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
M101
K205
P250
Q200
P290
E370
E341
E343
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards
Standard #6: Observation and Assessment.
The early childhood education professional is knowledgeable about methods of assessment and evaluation and uses assessment information to
plan appropriate curriculum and to provide feedback for families.
Performances
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Selects, develops, and uses performance-based assessments which are
relevant to learning for the purpose of planning appropriate programs,
environments, and interactions for all young children
Selects, develops, and uses formative and summative evaluation of the
overall curriculum to insure the general appropriateness and
comprehensive quality of the total environment for young children,
families, and the community
Solicits and uses information about children's experiences, learning
behaviors, needs, and progress from parents, colleagues, and the young
children themselves for the purpose of planning curriculum and for
assessing progress
Conducts active classroom research and collaborates with colleagues to
implement effective assessment
Evaluates the effect of the environment on the group as well as individuals

JK

G, I

J,K,L

JK

G, J

J,K,L

J, K

J,K,L
J,K,L

HJ

Uses self-assessment activities to help the children become aware of their
strengths and to encourage them to set personal goals for learning
Monitors own teaching behaviors in relation to young children's progress in
order to modify instructional approaches.
Maintains useful records of young children's work and can communicate
children's progress in meaningful ways to students, families, and
colleagues

J,K,L
J,K,L

GHJK

J

J,K,L

JK

I

J,K,L

Knowledge
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

Knows basic principles of measurement theory and how to select,
administer, and interpret assessment strategies and instruments
appropriate to the learning outcomes being evaluated
Understands the characteristics, uses, advantages, and limitations of
different types of assessments (e.g., criterion-referenced and normreferenced instruments, standardized tests, performance-based
assessments, observation systems, artifacts of children's work, etc.).
Knows how to use informal and formal assessment strategies to ensure the
continuous overall development of all young children in the group
Is familiar with current research knowledge and recommendations
concerning assessment for all young children.
Knows how to interpret assessment data in relation to local norms and
expectations as opposed to national results

A, B

A, B

G, I

G,L

A, B

A, B

G, I, L

G,L

A, B

A, B

A, B

A, B

A, B

A, B

GHJK

G, I, L

G,L

G

G,L

G, I, L

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
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Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
E325
E328
E335
E336
H340
M323
M333
M424
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards
Standard #6: Observation and Assessment.
The early childhood education professional is knowledgeable about methods of assessment and evaluation and uses assessment information to
plan appropriate curriculum and to provide feedback for families.
Performances
1.

Selects, develops, and uses performance-based assessments which are
relevant to learning for the purpose of planning appropriate programs,
environments, and interactions for all young children
Selects, develops, and uses formative and summative evaluation of the
overall curriculum to insure the general appropriateness and
comprehensive quality of the total environment for young children,
families, and the community
Solicits and uses information about children's experiences, learning
behaviors, needs, and progress from parents, colleagues, and the young
children themselves for the purpose of planning curriculum and for
assessing progress
Conducts active classroom research and collaborates with colleagues to
implement effective assessment

J,K,L

J,K,L

K,L,J

J,K,L

J,K,L

K,L,J

J,K,L

J,K,L

K,L,J

A,G,H,J,
K,

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,L

5.

Evaluates the effect of the environment on the group as well as individuals

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,L

6.

Uses self-assessment activities to help the children become aware of their
strengths and to encourage them to set personal goals for learning
Monitors own teaching behaviors in relation to young children's progress in
order to modify instructional approaches.
Maintains useful records of young children's work and can communicate
children's progress in meaningful ways to students, families, and
colleagues

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,L

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
H,J,K,

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

H,J,K,

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

H,J,K,

Knows basic principles of measurement theory and how to select,
administer, and interpret assessment strategies and instruments
appropriate to the learning outcomes being evaluated
Understands the characteristics, uses, advantages, and limitations of
different types of assessments (e.g., criterion-referenced and normreferenced instruments, standardized tests, performance-based
assessments, observation systems, artifacts of children's work, etc.).
Knows how to use informal and formal assessment strategies to ensure the
continuous overall development of all young children in the group

G, L

G, L

L

G,L

G,L

G,L

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

G,L

G,L

L,J

4.

Is familiar with current research knowledge and recommendations
concerning assessment for all young children.

G,L

G,L

G,J

5.

Knows how to interpret assessment data in relation to local norms and
expectations as opposed to national results

2.

3.

4.

7.
8.

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

Knowledge
1.

2.

3.

L,J

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
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Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
M440
E348
E349
P348
E351
E352
P351
E353
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards
Standard #6: Observation and Assessment.
The early childhood education professional is knowledgeable about methods of assessment and evaluation and uses assessment information to
plan appropriate curriculum and to provide feedback for families.
Performances
1.

2.

3.

4.

Selects, develops, and uses performance-based assessments which are
relevant to learning for the purpose of planning appropriate programs,
environments, and interactions for all young children
Selects, develops, and uses formative and summative evaluation of the
overall curriculum to insure the general appropriateness and
comprehensive quality of the total environment for young children,
families, and the community
Solicits and uses information about children's experiences, learning
behaviors, needs, and progress from parents, colleagues, and the young
children themselves for the purpose of planning curriculum and for
assessing progress
Conducts active classroom research and collaborates with colleagues to
implement effective assessment

G, E

J,L

J,L

J,L

J,L

J,L

G,J,L

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
H,J,K,

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
H,J,K,

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
H,J,K,

5.

Evaluates the effect of the environment on the group as well as individuals

J,L

6.

Uses self-assessment activities to help the children become aware of their
strengths and to encourage them to set personal goals for learning
Monitors own teaching behaviors in relation to young children's progress in
order to modify instructional approaches.
Maintains useful records of young children's work and can communicate
children's progress in meaningful ways to students, families, and
colleagues

J,L

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
H,J,K,

G, E

J,M

H,J,K,

H,J,K,

H,J,K,

H,J,K,

G, E

J,L

H,J,K,

H,J,K,

H,J,K,

H,J,K,

G, E

J,L

G,J,L

G, E

J,L

G,J,L

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

J,L

G,J,L

J,L

G,J,L

J,L

G,J,L

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

7.
8.

G, E

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

J,L

Knowledge
1.

2.

3.

Knows basic principles of measurement theory and how to select,
administer, and interpret assessment strategies and instruments
appropriate to the learning outcomes being evaluated
Understands the characteristics, uses, advantages, and limitations of
different types of assessments (e.g., criterion-referenced and normreferenced instruments, standardized tests, performance-based
assessments, observation systems, artifacts of children's work, etc.).
Knows how to use informal and formal assessment strategies to ensure the
continuous overall development of all young children in the group

4.

Is familiar with current research knowledge and recommendations
concerning assessment for all young children.

5.

Knows how to interpret assessment data in relation to local norms and
expectations as opposed to national results

G, E

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
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Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix

E354
X460
M423
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards
Standard #6: Observation and Assessment.
The early childhood education professional is knowledgeable about methods of assessment and evaluation and uses assessment information to
plan appropriate curriculum and to provide feedback for families.
Performances
1.

2.

3.

4.

Selects, develops, and uses performance-based assessments which are
relevant to learning for the purpose of planning appropriate programs,
environments, and interactions for all young children
Selects, develops, and uses formative and summative evaluation of the
overall curriculum to insure the general appropriateness and
comprehensive quality of the total environment for young children,
families, and the community
Solicits and uses information about children's experiences, learning
behaviors, needs, and progress from parents, colleagues, and the young
children themselves for the purpose of planning curriculum and for
assessing progress
Conducts active classroom research and collaborates with colleagues to
implement effective assessment

5.

Evaluates the effect of the environment on the group as well as individuals

6.

Uses self-assessment activities to help the children become aware of their
strengths and to encourage them to set personal goals for learning
Monitors own teaching behaviors in relation to young children's progress in
order to modify instructional approaches.
Maintains useful records of young children's work and can communicate
children's progress in meaningful ways to students, families, and
colleagues

7.
8.

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
H,J,K,
H,J,K,
H,J,K,

Knowledge
1.

2.

3.

Knows basic principles of measurement theory and how to select,
administer, and interpret assessment strategies and instruments
appropriate to the learning outcomes being evaluated
Understands the characteristics, uses, advantages, and limitations of
different types of assessments (e.g., criterion-referenced and normreferenced instruments, standardized tests, performance-based
assessments, observation systems, artifacts of children's work, etc.).
Knows how to use informal and formal assessment strategies to ensure the
continuous overall development of all young children in the group

4.

Is familiar with current research knowledge and recommendations
concerning assessment for all young children.

5.

Knows how to interpret assessment data in relation to local norms and
expectations as opposed to national results

A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
A,G,H,J,
K,

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
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Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
M101
K205
P250
Q200
P290
E370
E341
E343
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards
Standard #7: Professionalism.
The early childhood education professional embraces and actively models professionalism, ethical behavior, and commitment to lifelong learning
Performances
1.

Models the legal and ethical principles of the profession

2.

Advocates for equal access and the improved quality of programs,
services, and living conditions for young children and their families, as well
as for enhanced professional status and working conditions for early
childhood education professionals
Reflects on beliefs and practices, articulates a philosophy and rationale for
decisions, and evaluates the effects of choices and actions on others
Seeks out opportunities to remain current in the field by reading
professional literature and by being aware of the available resources and
professional organizations in the field.
Establishes and maintains positive, collaborative relationships with
colleagues, other professionals, paraprofessionals, volunteers, and families
Protects the confidentiality of all young children and families with whom
they work
Sets short- and long-term goals for professional growth

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

Contributes to the education profession through involvement in
professional organizations and by engaging in activities that expand the
early childhood education knowledge base whenever possible
Promotes current best practices in early childhood education among other
education professionals, policy makers, and the public

GHJ
H

G, J

J

HJK

A, G, J

G

A

G

HJ

J

J

HJ

J

J

D
D

A, G

GHJK

J, H

J

G

Knowledge
1.

Knows the legal and ethical principles which govern the profession

2.

Comprehends the importance of continuing education and professional
growth
Knows ways to examine, evaluate, and modify their own behavior

3.
4.
5.

Knows sources of assistance to enhance teaching and professional
development
Understands the importance of contributing to and participating in
professional organizations and the professional growth of others

A,J,G
A,J,G

A, B, J
A, B, J

A, B
A, B

HJ
D

G
G

A, B, J
A, B, J

A, B
A, B

HJ

G
A, G

A, B, J

A, B

HJ

G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
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IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
E325
E328
E335
E336
H340
M323
M333
M424
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards
Standard #7: Professionalism.
The early childhood education professional embraces and actively models professionalism, ethical behavior, and commitment to lifelong learning
Performances
1.

Models the legal and ethical principles of the profession

2.

Advocates for equal access and the improved quality of programs,
services, and living conditions for young children and their families, as well
as for enhanced professional status and working conditions for early
childhood education professionals
Reflects on beliefs and practices, articulates a philosophy and rationale for
decisions, and evaluates the effects of choices and actions on others

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

Seeks out opportunities to remain current in the field by reading
professional literature and by being aware of the available resources and
professional organizations in the field.
Establishes and maintains positive, collaborative relationships with
colleagues, other professionals, paraprofessionals, volunteers, and families
Protects the confidentiality of all young children and families with whom
they work
Sets short- and long-term goals for professional growth
Contributes to the education profession through involvement in
professional organizations and by engaging in activities that expand the
early childhood education knowledge base whenever possible
Promotes current best practices in early childhood education among other
education professionals, policy makers, and the public

J

J

J
J

H,J,K,
H,J,K,

A

A

D,M
G,M

A,G,H,J,
K,
G,M

J,H

J,H

J,H

J,H

M

M

J

J

J

J

M

M

G

G

G,L
G

G,L
G

G
G

M
M,G

M
M,G

G
G

M,G

M,G

G

Knowledge
1.

Knows the legal and ethical principles which govern the profession

2.

Comprehends the importance of continuing education and professional
growth
Knows ways to examine, evaluate, and modify their own behavior

3.
4.
5.

M=

Knows sources of assistance to enhance teaching and professional
development
Understands the importance of contributing to and participating in
professional organizations and the professional growth of others

Workshops
Reflective Journal

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
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IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
M440
E348
E349
P348
E351
E352
P351
E353
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards
Standard #7: Professionalism.
The early childhood education professional embraces and actively models professionalism, ethical behavior, and commitment to lifelong learning
Performances
1.

Models the legal and ethical principles of the profession

2.

Advocates for equal access and the improved quality of programs,
services, and living conditions for young children and their families, as well
as for enhanced professional status and working conditions for early
childhood education professionals
Reflects on beliefs and practices, articulates a philosophy and rationale for
decisions, and evaluates the effects of choices and actions on others

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

G

J
J

J
J

H,J,K,
H,J,K,

H,J,K,
H,J,K,

H,J,K,
H,J,K,

H,J,K,
H,J,K,

G, E

J,M

J,M

Seeks out opportunities to remain current in the field by reading
professional literature and by being aware of the available resources and
professional organizations in the field.
Establishes and maintains positive, collaborative relationships with
colleagues, other professionals, paraprofessionals, volunteers, and families
Protects the confidentiality of all young children and families with whom
they work
Sets short- and long-term goals for professional growth

A, E

M

M

A,G,H,J,
K,
G,M

A,G,H,J,
K,
G,M

A,G,H,J,
K,
G,M

A,G,H,J,
K,
G,M

G

J,M

J,M

J,H

J,H

J,H

J,H

J

J

J,H

J,H

J,H

J,H

Contributes to the education profession through involvement in
professional organizations and by engaging in activities that expand the
early childhood education knowledge base whenever possible
Promotes current best practices in early childhood education among other
education professionals, policy makers, and the public

A, E

M
M

M
M

M

M

M

M

E

J,M

M

M

M

M

M

J
D

J
D

G,L
G

G,L
G

G,L
G

G,L
G

M
M

M
M

M
M,G

M
M,G

M
M,G

M
M,G

M

M

M,G

M,G

M,G

M,G

Knowledge
1.

Knows the legal and ethical principles which govern the profession

2.

Comprehends the importance of continuing education and professional
growth
Knows ways to examine, evaluate, and modify their own behavior

3.
4.
5.

Knows sources of assistance to enhance teaching and professional
development
Understands the importance of contributing to and participating in
professional organizations and the professional growth of others

G, E
G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
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Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix

E354
X460
M423
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards
Standard #7: Professionalism.
The early childhood education professional embraces and actively models professionalism, ethical behavior, and commitment to lifelong learning
Performances
1.

Models the legal and ethical principles of the profession

2.

Advocates for equal access and the improved quality of programs,
services, and living conditions for young children and their families, as well
as for enhanced professional status and working conditions for early
childhood education professionals
Reflects on beliefs and practices, articulates a philosophy and rationale for
decisions, and evaluates the effects of choices and actions on others

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

Seeks out opportunities to remain current in the field by reading
professional literature and by being aware of the available resources and
professional organizations in the field.
Establishes and maintains positive, collaborative relationships with
colleagues, other professionals, paraprofessionals, volunteers, and families
Protects the confidentiality of all young children and families with whom
they work
Sets short- and long-term goals for professional growth
Contributes to the education profession through involvement in
professional organizations and by engaging in activities that expand the
early childhood education knowledge base whenever possible
Promotes current best practices in early childhood education among other
education professionals, policy makers, and the public

H,J,K,
H,J,K,
A,G,H,J,
K,
G,M
J,H
J,H
M
M

Knowledge
1.

Knows the legal and ethical principles which govern the profession

2.

Comprehends the importance of continuing education and professional
growth
Knows ways to examine, evaluate, and modify their own behavior

3.
4.
5.

Knows sources of assistance to enhance teaching and professional
development
Understands the importance of contributing to and participating in
professional organizations and the professional growth of others

G,L
G
M
M,G
M,G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
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IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
M101
K205
P250
Q200
P290
E370
E341
E343
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards
Standard #8: Learning Environments.
The early childhood education professional promotes an environment that nurtures and encourages the physical, emotional, social, moral,
aesthetic, language, and cognitive growth and development of all young children.
Performances
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

Involves all young children in a smoothly functioning learning community;
children assume responsibility for themselves and one another, participate
in decision making, work collaboratively and independently, and engage in
purposeful learning activities
Implements a consistent yet not rigidly enforced routine that provides
dependability and security for all young children in the group
Creates an environment which encourages individual and group activities
and promotes child-to-child and child-to-adult interactions
Creates and modifies the environment and curricular experiences to meet
the individual needs of all young children in the group
Provides boundaries and expectations that all young children in the group
understand
Uses media communication tools and other learning technologies
appropriately to facilitate learning
Adapts the environment through the appropriate use of technology,
including assistive technologies for children with disabilities.
Creates, evaluates, and selects developmentally appropriate materials and
equipment for the environment
Establishes and maintains a physically and emotionally safe and healthy
learning environment for all young children in the group
Organizes, allocates, and manages the resources of time, space, and
attention equitably for all young children in the group.
Creates and maintains a healthy, safe environment and uses strategies to
prevent accidents; informs parents about nutrition for children; recognizes
signs of illness and actively works to prevent the spread of diseases
Works with the administrator(s) to set up, maintain, and advocate for
appropriate, safe, healthy environments for all children and their families

HJK

J

J

HJK

J

J

HJK

J

J

HJK

J

J

HJK

J

J

HJK

J

J

HJK

J

J

HJK

J, K

J,K

HJK

J

J

HJK

J

J

HJK

J

J

G
G

HJ
HJ

G
G, J

G

G

HJK

G, J, K

G

A,J,G

HJK

J

J

A,J,G

HJK

J

J

HJK

G, J

J,K

HJK

J

J

HJK

J, K

J,K

HJK

G

G,J

Knowledge
1.

Understands the relationship of the environment to learning

2.

Knows how to be a thoughtful and responsive listener and a careful
observer
Knows criteria for evaluating the appropriateness of materials, equipment,
and physical space
Understands how young children's social groups function and influence
others in the environment.
Understands the role of peer and adult-to-child interaction in facilitating
the construction of knowledge
Understands that effective classroom management is based on the
environment and knows strategies that promote positive relationships,
cooperation, and purposeful learning in the classroom for all young
children
Understands the space and time requirements needed by young children
for optimal learning and development.
Understands health safety (including first aid, accident prevention
techniques and strategies, CPR, and Universal Precautions), nutrition, and
hygiene issues
Knows how to use a variety of media communication tools to enrich
learning opportunities.
Knows how to use a variety of assistive technologies and equipment for
children with disabilities.
Knows how to communicate with and work collaboratively with
administrator(s) in creating appropriate environments for young children

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

A,J,G

HJK

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
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IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
E325
E328
E335
E336
H340
M323
M333
M424
Teachers of Early Childhood Standards
Standard #8: Learning Environments.
The early childhood education professional promotes an environment that nurtures and encourages the physical, emotional, social, moral,
aesthetic, language, and cognitive growth and development of all young children.
Performances
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

Involves all young children in a smoothly functioning learning community;
children assume responsibility for themselves and one another, participate
in decision making, work collaboratively and independently, and engage in
purposeful learning activities
Implements a consistent yet not rigidly enforced routine that provides
dependability and security for all young children in the group
Creates an environment which encourages individual and group activities
and promotes child-to-child and child-to-adult interactions
Creates and modifies the environment and curricular experiences to meet
the individual needs of all young children in the group
Provides boundaries and expectations that all young children in the group
understand
Uses media communication tools and other learning technologies
appropriately to facilitate learning
Adapts the environment through the appropriate use of technology,
including assistive technologies for children with disabilities.
Creates, evaluates, and selects developmentally appropriate materials and
equipment for the environment
Establishes and maintains a physically and emotionally safe and healthy
learning environment for all young children in the group
Organizes, allocates, and manages the resources of time, space, and
attention equitably for all young children in the group.
Creates and maintains a healthy, safe environment and uses strategies to
prevent accidents; informs parents about nutrition for children; recognizes
signs of illness and actively works to prevent the spread of diseases
Works with the administrator(s) to set up, maintain, and advocate for
appropriate, safe, healthy environments for all children and their families

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J,K

J,K

J

J

J

J

J

J

J,K

J,K

J

J

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J

J

J,K

J,K

J

J

J,K

J,K

J

J

G

G

J,K

Knowledge
1.

Understands the relationship of the environment to learning

2.

Knows how to be a thoughtful and responsive listener and a careful
observer
Knows criteria for evaluating the appropriateness of materials, equipment,
and physical space
Understands how young children's social groups function and influence
others in the environment.
Understands the role of peer and adult-to-child interaction in facilitating
the construction of knowledge
Understands that effective classroom management is based on the
environment and knows strategies that promote positive relationships,
cooperation, and purposeful learning in the classroom for all young
children
Understands the space and time requirements needed by young children
for optimal learning and development.
Understands health safety (including first aid, accident prevention
techniques and strategies, CPR, and Universal Precautions), nutrition, and
hygiene issues
Knows how to use a variety of media communication tools to enrich
learning opportunities.
Knows how to use a variety of assistive technologies and equipment for
children with disabilities.
Knows how to communicate with and work collaboratively with
administrator(s) in creating appropriate environments for young children

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

Teachers of Early Childhood Standards

J

J

G,J,K,L
J,K

G,J,K,L
J,K,

G,J

G,J

G,J

G,J

J

J

G,J

G,J

J,K

J,K

G,J

G,J,K,

G,J,K

G,J,K

F,G

F,G

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J

J

J,K

J,K

J

J

E349

P348

M440

E348

E351

E352

P351

E353

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
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Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Standard #8: Learning Environments.
The early childhood education professional promotes an environment that nurtures and encourages the physical, emotional, social, moral,
aesthetic, language, and cognitive growth and development of all young children.
Performances
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

Involves all young children in a smoothly functioning learning community;
children assume responsibility for themselves and one another, participate
in decision making, work collaboratively and independently, and engage in
purposeful learning activities
Implements a consistent yet not rigidly enforced routine that provides
dependability and security for all young children in the group
Creates an environment which encourages individual and group activities
and promotes child-to-child and child-to-adult interactions
Creates and modifies the environment and curricular experiences to meet
the individual needs of all young children in the group
Provides boundaries and expectations that all young children in the group
understand
Uses media communication tools and other learning technologies
appropriately to facilitate learning
Adapts the environment through the appropriate use of technology,
including assistive technologies for children with disabilities.
Creates, evaluates, and selects developmentally appropriate materials and
equipment for the environment
Establishes and maintains a physically and emotionally safe and healthy
learning environment for all young children in the group
Organizes, allocates, and manages the resources of time, space, and
attention equitably for all young children in the group.
Creates and maintains a healthy, safe environment and uses strategies to
prevent accidents; informs parents about nutrition for children; recognizes
signs of illness and actively works to prevent the spread of diseases
Works with the administrator(s) to set up, maintain, and advocate for
appropriate, safe, healthy environments for all children and their families

J
E
E

E

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J,

J

J

J

J

J

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J

J

J

J

J

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J

Knowledge
1.

Understands the relationship of the environment to learning

2.

Knows how to be a thoughtful and responsive listener and a careful
observer
Knows criteria for evaluating the appropriateness of materials, equipment,
and physical space
Understands how young children's social groups function and influence
others in the environment.
Understands the role of peer and adult-to-child interaction in facilitating
the construction of knowledge
Understands that effective classroom management is based on the
environment and knows strategies that promote positive relationships,
cooperation, and purposeful learning in the classroom for all young
children
Understands the space and time requirements needed by young children
for optimal learning and development.
Understands health safety (including first aid, accident prevention
techniques and strategies, CPR, and Universal Precautions), nutrition, and
hygiene issues
Knows how to use a variety of media communication tools to enrich
learning opportunities.
Knows how to use a variety of assistive technologies and equipment for
children with disabilities.
Knows how to communicate with and work collaboratively with
administrator(s) in creating appropriate environments for young children

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

Teachers of Early Childhood Standards

G
G, E

A,G,J,L
J,

G,J,K,L
J,K,

G,J,K,L
J,K,

G,J,K,L
J,K,

G,J,K,L
J,K,

G, E

J,L

G,J

G,J

G,J

G,J

J,G,

G,J

G,J

G,J

G,J

J,K,

G,J

G,J

G,J

G,J

J,G,

G,J,K,

G,J,K,

G,J,K,

G,J,K,

J,L

G,J,K

G,J,K

G,J,K

G,J,K

J,L

F,G

F,G

F,G

F,G

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J,K

J

J

J

J

G, E

J
E354

X460

M423

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
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Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Standard #8: Learning Environments.
The early childhood education professional promotes an environment that nurtures and encourages the physical, emotional, social, moral,
aesthetic, language, and cognitive growth and development of all young children.
Performances
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

Involves all young children in a smoothly functioning learning community;
children assume responsibility for themselves and one another, participate
in decision making, work collaboratively and independently, and engage in
purposeful learning activities
Implements a consistent yet not rigidly enforced routine that provides
dependability and security for all young children in the group
Creates an environment which encourages individual and group activities
and promotes child-to-child and child-to-adult interactions
Creates and modifies the environment and curricular experiences to meet
the individual needs of all young children in the group
Provides boundaries and expectations that all young children in the group
understand
Uses media communication tools and other learning technologies
appropriately to facilitate learning
Adapts the environment through the appropriate use of technology,
including assistive technologies for children with disabilities.
Creates, evaluates, and selects developmentally appropriate materials and
equipment for the environment
Establishes and maintains a physically and emotionally safe and healthy
learning environment for all young children in the group
Organizes, allocates, and manages the resources of time, space, and
attention equitably for all young children in the group.
Creates and maintains a healthy, safe environment and uses strategies to
prevent accidents; informs parents about nutrition for children; recognizes
signs of illness and actively works to prevent the spread of diseases
Works with the administrator(s) to set up, maintain, and advocate for
appropriate, safe, healthy environments for all children and their families

J
J
J
J,K
J
J,K
J,K
J,K
J,K
J,K
J,K

Knowledge
1.

Understands the relationship of the environment to learning

2.

Knows how to be a thoughtful and responsive listener and a careful
observer
Knows criteria for evaluating the appropriateness of materials, equipment,
and physical space
Understands how young children's social groups function and influence
others in the environment.
Understands the role of peer and adult-to-child interaction in facilitating
the construction of knowledge
Understands that effective classroom management is based on the
environment and knows strategies that promote positive relationships,
cooperation, and purposeful learning in the classroom for all young
children
Understands the space and time requirements needed by young children
for optimal learning and development.
Understands health safety (including first aid, accident prevention
techniques and strategies, CPR, and Universal Precautions), nutrition, and
hygiene issues
Knows how to use a variety of media communication tools to enrich
learning opportunities.
Knows how to use a variety of assistive technologies and equipment for
children with disabilities.
Knows how to communicate with and work collaboratively with
administrator(s) in creating appropriate environments for young children

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

G,J,K,L
J,K,
G,J
G,J
G,J
G,J,K,
G,J,K
F,G
J,K
J,K
J

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
28
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Middle Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Middle Childhood Standards

M101

K205

P250

Q200

P290

E370

E341

E343

Standard #1: Development
The middle childhood generalist understands that the developmental changes that occur in children aged 7-12 are more radical than those for any
other age group
Performances
1.

HJK

G, J, K

2.

Creates and modifies learning opportunities and environments that are respectful of
individual and group development and are based on research and reflective practice
Uses multiple assessments to support the development of each child

3.

Establishes learning goals which motivate students to achieve

4.

Models self-control and positive social interaction and is proactive in promoting the
same in the learning environment.

HJK
HJK

G, I
G, J, K
J

J, G

Knowledge
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Recognizes that language and social development and the formation of basic values
and self-esteem during middle childhood lay the foundation for successful
adolescence and adulthood
Knows that children aged 7-12 are maturing in their ability to think concretely,
symbolically, and abstractly
Realizes that children aged 7-12 are eager to learn and can begin to make
inferences, to explore topics deeply, and to establish informed points of view
Understands that although children aged 7-12 are willing to conform to adult
expectations, they are increasingly influenced by their growing interest in peer
approval.
Recognizes that while there are commonalities among children, each child is unique
and requires developmentally appropriate learning opportunities
Knows how to use developmentally appropriate assessments to gather and apply
qualitative and quantitative data about individual children to assist them in their
development.

A, E

A, E

GHJK

J, G

A, E

A, E

GHJK

J, G

A, E

A, E

GHJK

J, G

A, E

A, E

A, J, G

A, E

A, E

A, E

A, E

GHJK
G, I

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Middle Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix

Teachers of Middle Childhood Standards

E325

E328

E335

E336

H340

M323

M333

M425

M440

Standard #1: Development
The middle childhood generalist understands that the developmental changes that occur in children aged 7-12 are more radical than those for
any other age group
Performances
1.

2.

Creates and modifies learning opportunities and environments that are
respectful of individual and group development and are based on research
and reflective practice
Uses multiple assessments to support the development of each child

3.

Establishes learning goals which motivate students to achieve

4.

Models self-control and positive social interaction and is proactive in
promoting the same in the learning environment.

G,J,K

G,J,K

G,K

J,K,L

E

G,J,K,L
J,K
J

G,J,K,L
J,K
J

K
K

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

E
E

F,K

J,K,L

K

J,K,L

Knowledge
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

Recognizes that language and social development and the formation of
basic values and self-esteem during middle childhood lay the foundation
for successful adolescence and adulthood
Knows that children aged 7-12 are maturing in their ability to think
concretely, symbolically, and abstractly
Realizes that children aged 7-12 are eager to learn and can begin to make
inferences, to explore topics deeply, and to establish informed points of
view
Understands that although children aged 7-12 are willing to conform to
adult expectations, they are increasingly influenced by their growing
interest in peer approval.
Recognizes that while there are commonalities among children, each child
is unique and requires developmentally appropriate learning opportunities
Knows how to use developmentally appropriate assessments to gather and
apply qualitative and quantitative data about individual children to assist
them in their development.

G

G

J,K,L
B, G

G

G

G,J,K,L

G,J,K,L

B, G

J,K,L
B.K

J,K,L

K

J,K,L

E

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Middle Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix

Teachers of Middle Childhood Standards

M101

K205

P250

Q200

P290

E370

E341

E343

Standard #2: Curriculum.
The middle childhood generalist creates, modifies, and implements integrated, meaningful curricula appropriate for children aged 7-12.
Performances
1.

Communicates meaningful purpose for the curriculum plan

2.

Demonstrates enthusiasm for the curriculum and engages children in active
learning experiences
Encourages students to understand, question, and interpret ideas from diverse
perspectives
Pursues ongoing professional development opportunities that will impact student
learning
demonstrates the ability to collaborate and reflect with colleagues and others

3.
4.
5.

JK
JK

G, K
J

J,K
J,K

GHJK

J, K

J,K

HJ

J

J

GK

G, K

G

G, K

G,J,K,L

HJ
A, J, G

Knowledge
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Has a strong knowledge base in the subject areas that comprise the middle
childhood curriculum
Understands that the variation among any group of children is normal and respects
this diversity in how he/she approaches the curriculum
Knows a wide variety of approaches to curriculum design, implementation, and
assessment
Understands that curriculum is based on children's needs, interests, and
backgrounds as well as on the community and curricular goals
Knows the concepts and skills connected to subject matter and understands content
developmentally and in an integrated fashion

Teachers of Middle Childhood Standards

B
A, E, J

A, E

GHJK
GHJK

J, G, A

E325

A, E

E328

E335

A, E

E336

H340

M323

GHJK

G

G,J,K

GHJK

G

G,J,K

M333

M425

M440

Standard #2: Curriculum.
The middle childhood generalist creates, modifies, and implements integrated, meaningful curricula appropriate for children aged 7-12.
Performances
1.

Communicates meaningful purpose for the curriculum plan

2.

Demonstrates enthusiasm for the curriculum and engages children in
active learning experiences
Encourages students to understand, question, and interpret ideas from
diverse perspectives
Pursues ongoing professional development opportunities that will impact
student learning
Demonstrates the ability to collaborate and reflect with colleagues and
others

3.
4.
5.

J,K
J,K

J,K
J,K

J

J

F,J

F,J

G,K
G,K

J,K,L
J,K,L

I

J,K,L
G,K

J,K,L

I

J,K,L

I

Knowledge
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Has a strong knowledge base in the subject areas that comprise the
middle childhood curriculum
Understands that the variation among any group of children is normal and
respects this diversity in how he/she approaches the curriculum
Knows a wide variety of approaches to curriculum design, implementation,
and assessment
Understands that curriculum is based on children's needs, interests, and
backgrounds as well as on the community and curricular goals
Knows the concepts and skills connected to subject matter and
understands content developmentally and in an integrated fashion

J,K,L
J,K,L
A,G,J,K

A,G,J,K

J,K,L

A.G.J.K

A,G,J,K

J,K,L

A,G,J,K

A,G,J,K

G,K

I

J,K,L

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Middle Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix

Teachers of Middle Childhood Standards

M101

K205

P250

Q200

P290

E370

E341

E343

Standard #3: Instruction
The middle childhood generalist plans and implements instruction based upon knowledge of students, learning theory, pedagogy, information
technology, subject matter, curricular goals, and community.
Performances
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

Applies knowledge of learning theory, pedagogy, information technology, subject
matter, curriculum development, student development, and the community in
planning and implementing instruction.
Modifies his/her instruction based on the individual and developmental needs of
children aged 7-12
Monitors his/her instructional practice and behavior in relation to student needs and
performance.
Uses developmentally appropriate resources and instructional strategies (e.g., small
group projects, open-ended questioning, group discussion, problem solving,
collaborative learning, inquiry experiences, and play) to help children develop
intellectual curiosity, solve problems, make decisions, and become successful
learners
Uses effective classroom management techniques to promote positive relationships,
cooperation, and purposeful learning in the classroom

G, J

GHJK

J, K

J,K,L

JK

J, K

J,K,L

JK

J, K

GHJK

J,K,L
J,K,L

J, K
GHJK

J

J,K

Knowledge
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Understands learning theory, pedagogy, information technology, subject matter,
curriculum development and student development, and the community
Understands when and how to modify instruction to meet the individual and
developmental needs of children aged 7-12
Knows how to use a variety of assessment methods to guide instructional decisions
Knows how to stimulate active learning through the use of a variety of resources,
materials, information technology, and instructional strategies
Understands effective classroom management techniques appropriate for children
aged 7-12

G, J

A, E

A, E

GHJK

G, J

G,J,K

A, E

A, E

GHJK

G, J, K

G,J,K

A, E
A, E

A, E
A, E

GHJK

I
J, K

G,J,K,L
G,J,K

A, E

A, E

JK

G, J

G,J,K

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Middle Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix

Teachers of Middle Childhood Standards

E325

E328

E335

E336

H340

M323

M333

M425

M440

Standard #3: Instruction
The middle childhood generalist plans and implements instruction based upon knowledge of students, learning theory, pedagogy, information
technology, subject matter, curricular goals, and community.
Performances
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

Applies knowledge of learning theory, pedagogy, information technology,
subject matter, curriculum development, student development, and the
community in planning and implementing instruction.
Modifies his/her instruction based on the individual and developmental
needs of children aged 7-12
Monitors his/her instructional practice and behavior in relation to student
needs and performance.
Uses developmentally appropriate resources and instructional strategies
(e.g., small group projects, open-ended questioning, group discussion,
problem solving, collaborative learning, inquiry experiences, and play) to
help children develop intellectual curiosity, solve problems, make
decisions, and become successful learners
Uses effective classroom management techniques to promote positive
relationships, cooperation, and purposeful learning in the classroom

A,G,J,K,L

A,G,J,K,L

F,K

J,K,L

J,K

J,K

K

J,K,L

E, I

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

E, I

J,K

J,K

K

J,K,L

J

J

F,K

J,K,L

G,J

G,J

B, G

GK,

J,K,L

G,J,K

G,J,K

B, G

G,K

J,K,L

J,K,L

G,J,K

G,K

J,K,L

J,K

J,K

G,K

J,K,L

J

J

G,K

J,K,L

Knowledge
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Understands learning theory, pedagogy, information technology, subject
matter, curriculum development and student development, and the
community
Understands when and how to modify instruction to meet the individual
and developmental needs of children aged 7-12
Knows how to use a variety of assessment methods to guide instructional
decisions
Knows how to stimulate active learning through the use of a variety of
resources, materials, information technology, and instructional strategies
Understands effective classroom management techniques appropriate for
children aged 7-12

E, I

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Middle Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix

Teachers of Middle Childhood Standards

M101

K205

P250

Q200

P290

E370

E341

E343

Standard #4: Assessment.
The middle childhood generalist understands the importance of multiple assessments (informal and formal, formative and summative) and uses a
variety of developmentally appropriate assessments, some of which are performance-based, to improve student learning.
Performances
1.

2.
3.

4.

Appropriately selects, uses, and interprets a variety of formal and informal
assessment techniques (e.g., observation, portfolios of student work, teacher-made
tests, performance tasks, projects, student self-assessment, peer assessment and
standardized testing).
Creates and modifies assessment techniques that respond to individual
development
Uses assessment information to enhance his/her knowledge of learners, to monitor
student progress and performance, to communicate with parents, to support
children in self-assessment, and to modify teaching/ learning strategies.
Maintains useful records of student work and performance and, based on
appropriate indicators, can communicate student progress knowledgeably and
responsibly to students, parents, and colleagues

A

GHJK
A

G, I

J,K,L

G, I, J

J,K,L

G, I, J

J,K,L

G, I

J

Knowledge
1.

2.
3.
4.

Knows how to develop and use appropriate assessments for the purpose of
monitoring children's development as a continuous process, planning curriculum
and instruction, and communicating with students and parents
Understands that assessment is an ongoing process (formative and summative)
that informs curricular decisions and instructional practices
Understands the benefits and limitations of different assessment methods and
instruments
Understands the importance of student self-assessment in improving student
learning

G, J

A, E

A, E

GHJK

G

G

A, E

A, E

GHJK

G

G

A, E

A, E

G

G

A, E

A, E

G

G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Middle Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Middle Childhood Standards

E325

E328

E335

E336

H340

M323

M333

M425

M440

Standard #4: Assessment.
The middle childhood generalist understands the importance of multiple assessments (informal and formal, formative and
summative) and uses a variety of developmentally appropriate assessments, some of which are performance-based, to improve
student learning.
Performances
1.

2.
3.

4.

Appropriately selects, uses, and interprets a variety of formal and informal
assessment techniques (e.g., observation, portfolios of student work,
teacher-made tests, performance tasks, projects, student self-assessment,
peer assessment and standardized testing).
Creates and modifies assessment techniques that respond to individual
development
Uses assessment information to enhance his/her knowledge of learners, to
monitor student progress and performance, to communicate with parents,
to support children in self-assessment, and to modify teaching/ learning
strategies.
Maintains useful records of student work and performance and, based on
appropriate indicators, can communicate student progress knowledgeably
and responsibly to students, parents, and colleagues

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

E, I

A,J,K,L

A,J,K,L

J,K,L

E, I

A,F,J

A,F,J

J,K,L

G

G

J,K,L

G

G

J,K,L

G

G

J,K,L

G

G

J,K,L

Knowledge
1.

2.
3.
4.

Knows how to develop and use appropriate assessments for the purpose of
monitoring children's development as a continuous process, planning
curriculum and instruction, and communicating with students and parents
Understands that assessment is an ongoing process (formative and
summative) that informs curricular decisions and instructional practices
Understands the benefits and limitations of different assessment methods
and instruments
Understands the importance of student self-assessment in improving
student learning

E, I

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Middle Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix

Teachers of Middle Childhood Standards

M101

K205

P250

Q200

P290

E370

E341

E343

Standard #5: Professional Role
The middle childhood generalist demonstrates professionalism through collegiality, peer support, and professional self-assessment
Performances
1.
2.
3.

4.

Collaborates with school personnel in constructing and implementing a positive
learning environment
Establishes and maintains respectful, effective, professional communication with
colleagues and others within the school community
Exhibits professional ethical behavior (e.g., respects students and adults,
demonstrates commitment, maintains confidentiality, etc., and responds
appropriately to constructive feedback
Utilizes self-assessment as a basis for professional growth

J

HJ

J

J

G, J

J

HJ

J

J

G, J

J

GHJ

J

J

HJ

G, J

J

Knowledge
1.
2.
3.

Understands the relationship between being an ethical professional and being a
positive role model for children
Understands that peer support and collegiality with all stakeholders serve as a
necessary foundation for professionalism
Recognizes that self-assessment provides a basis for professional growth

Teachers of Middle Childhood Standards

E325

E328

A, E

A, E

HJ

A, E

A, E

HJ

A, E

A, E

D

E335

E336

H340

M323

M333

M425

M440

Standard #5: Professional Role
The middle childhood generalist demonstrates professionalism through collegiality, peer support, and professional self-assessment
Performances
5.
1.
2.

3.

Collaborates with school personnel in constructing and implementing a
positive learning environment
Establishes and maintains respectful, effective, professional
communication with colleagues and others within the school community
Exhibits professional ethical behavior (e.g., respects students and adults,
demonstrates commitment, maintains confidentiality, etc., and responds
appropriately to constructive feedback
Utilizes self-assessment as a basis for professional growth

J

J

J,K,L

E, I

J

J

J,K,L

J

J

J,K,L

E, I

J

J

J,K,L

E, I

Knowledge
1.
2.
3.

Understands the relationship between being an ethical professional and
being a positive role model for children
Understands that peer support and collegiality with all stakeholders serve
as a necessary foundation for professionalism
Recognizes that self-assessment provides a basis for professional growth

B, G

J,K,L

B, G

J,K,L

B, G

J,K,L

E, I

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Middle Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix

Teachers of Middle Childhood Standards

M101

K205

P250

Q200

P290

E370

E341

E343

Standard #6: Student Learning
The middle childhood generalist understands the complexity of how children aged 7-12 learn and creates a learning environment that supports all
children and their development.
Performances
1.

Exhibits an enthusiasm for learning that sparks curiosity and a love of learning

2.

Applies the concepts of learning and inquiry to create learning experiences that
inspire the excitement of learning and foster risk-taking and collaboration
Uses the knowledge of how children aged 7-12 differ in their development and
approaches to learning to create and modify environments and experiences that
meet the individual needs of all children, including those with exceptional and/or
special needs
Is reflective about his/her classroom practice and continually assesses and
evaluates the effects of his/her instructional choices in view of his/her
understanding about learning theory and personal beliefs about teaching and
learning
Uses a variety of learning resources, including technology, to foster inquiry and
support learning

3.

4.

5.

A, G, J

G, J

J

J

GHJK
GHJK

J
J

J
J,K

GHJK

J, K

J,K

GHJK

J

J

GHJK

J, K

J,K

Knowledge
1.

2.
3.

4.

Understands how learning occurs, comprehends how children aged 7-12 construct
knowledge, acquire skills, and develop habits for lifelong learning, and knows how
to plan educational experiences accordingly.
Knows how to create a classroom environment that motivates students, fosters
risk-taking, stimulates curiosity, nurtures inquiry, and honors diversity
Possesses an extensive knowledge of a wide variety of learning resources, including
technology, and understands how to select and utilize these resources appropriately
to support learning
Knows and understands how cultural, socioeconomic, physical, and linguistic
diversity, as well as social, emotional and aesthetic intelligences, influence learning.

A, G, J

A, B

A, B

GHJK

G, J,K

G

A, B

A, B

GHJK

J, K

G

A, B

A, B

GHJK

G, J

G

A, B

A, B

GHJK

G

G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Middle Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix

Teachers of Middle Childhood Standards

E325

E328

E335

E336

H340

M323

M333

M425

M440

Standard #6: Student Learning
The middle childhood generalist understands the complexity of how children aged 7-12 learn and creates a learning environment that
supports all children and their development.
Performances
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

Exhibits an enthusiasm for learning that sparks curiosity and a love of
learning
Applies the concepts of learning and inquiry to create learning experiences
that inspire the excitement of learning and foster risk-taking and
collaboration
Uses the knowledge of how children aged 7-12 differ in their development
and approaches to learning to create and modify environments and
experiences that meet the individual needs of all children, including those
with exceptional and/or special needs
Is reflective about his/her classroom practice and continually assesses and
evaluates the effects of his/her instructional choices in view of his/her
understanding about learning theory and personal beliefs about teaching
and learning
Uses a variety of learning resources, including technology, to foster inquiry
and support learning

J

J

G,K

J,K,L

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

A,J

A,J

J,K,L

E, I
E, G, I

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

G

G

G,K

J,K,L

G

G

G

G,K

J,K,L

G

G

G

G,K

J,K,L

G

G

G

G,K

J,K,L

G

Knowledge
1.

2.

3.

4.

Understands how learning occurs, comprehends how children aged 7-12
construct knowledge, acquire skills, and develop habits for lifelong
learning, and knows how to plan educational experiences accordingly.
Knows how to create a classroom environment that motivates students,
fosters risk-taking, stimulates curiosity, nurtures inquiry, and honors
diversity
Possesses an extensive knowledge of a wide variety of learning resources,
including technology, and understands how to select and utilize these
resources appropriately to support learning
Knows and understands how cultural, socioeconomic, physical, and
linguistic diversity, as well as social, emotional and aesthetic intelligences,
influence learning.

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Middle Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix

Teachers of Middle Childhood Standards

M101

K205

P250

Q200

P290

E370

E341

E343

Standard #7: Family/Community.
The middle childhood generalist develops and maintains positive working relationships with families, school colleagues, support services, and
community members at large to support children in their learning.
Performances
1.

3.

Participates in collaborative activities designed to make the entire school and
community supportive of children and their learning
Uses information (as educationally and legally appropriate) about students'
experiences, family situations, culture, learning behavior, needs, and progress as
solicited from family members, colleagues, and the students themselves.
Uses knowledge of laws and policies in order to act as an advocate for students

4.

Identifies and uses community resources to facilitate student learning

2.

HJ
J, G

J, I

HJ

J

J

Knowledge
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

Understands schools as organizations within the larger community context and
understands the role of community resources in supporting student growth
Knows how to communicate and work with all stakeholders (e.g., families, youth
serving agencies, policy makers, school colleagues and community organizations) in
gaining support for student learning and well-being
Understands how factors in a student's environment outside of school (family
circumstances, community environments, health and economic issues) influence a
student's life and learning
Understands policies and laws related to rights and responsibilities of students,
parents, and teachers (e.g., equal education, appropriate education for students
with special needs, confidentiality, privacy, appropriate treatment of students, and
reporting in situations related to possible child abuse).
Knows and understands the cultural, socioeconomic, and linguistic characteristics of
students' families and the community at large

A, B

A, B

J

A, B

A, B

HJ

A, B

A, B

HJ

A, B, J

A, B

HJ

A, B

A, B

HJ

J

J

G, J

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Middle Childhood Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix

Teachers of Middle Childhood Standards

E325

E328

E335

E336

H340

M323

M333

M425

M440

Standard #7: Family/Community.
The middle childhood generalist develops and maintains positive working relationships with families, school colleagues, support services, and
community members at large to support children in their learning.
Performances
1.
2.

3.
4.

Participates in collaborative activities designed to make the entire school
and community supportive of children and their learning
Uses information (as educationally and legally appropriate) about students'
experiences, family situations, culture, learning behavior, needs, and
progress as solicited from family members, colleagues, and the students
themselves.
Uses knowledge of laws and policies in order to act as an advocate for
students
Identifies and uses community resources to facilitate student learning

J,K,L
J

J

J,K,L
J,K,L

J

J

J,K,L

Knowledge
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Understands schools as organizations within the larger community context
and understands the role of community resources in supporting student
growth
Knows how to communicate and work with all stakeholders (e.g., families,
youth serving agencies, policy makers, school colleagues and community
organizations) in gaining support for student learning and well-being
Understands how factors in a student's environment outside of school
(family circumstances, community environments, health and economic
issues) influence a student's life and learning
Understands policies and laws related to rights and responsibilities of
students, parents, and teachers (e.g., equal education, appropriate
education for students with special needs, confidentiality, privacy,
appropriate treatment of students, and reporting in situations related to
possible child abuse).
Knows and understands the cultural, socioeconomic, and linguistic
characteristics of students' families and the community at large

J

J

G

J,K,L

G

G

J,K,L

G

G

J,K,L

G

G

J,K,L

G

G

J,K,L

G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Adolescence Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Early Adolescence Standards

M101

K205

P250/
P253

M312

S487

M464

H340

D250

Standard #1: Young Adolescent Development
The early adolescence generalist understands the range of developmental characteristics of early adolescence within social, cultural, and societal
contexts and uses this knowledge to facilitate student learning.
Performances
1.
2.
3.

Creates learning opportunities that are appropriate and challenging for all young
adolescents.
Creates positive classroom environments where developmental differences are
respected and supported and where individual potential is encouraged
Adapts curriculum, instruction, resources, and assessment to provide for the range
of differences in young adolescents

J, G

G, J, K

F, G, K

G, J, K

G, J, K

F, G, K

G, J

G, J, K

F, G, K

G, J, K

Knowledge
1.
2.
3.
4.

Understands the major concepts, principles, theories, and research of young
adolescent development (physical, social, emotional, cognitive, and moral).
Understands the range of individual differences which exists in young adolescents
and the influence of this range on young adolescent behaviors and learning
Knows how to develop learning activities that take into consideration the range in
developmental characteristics of young adolescents
Understands the social, cultural, and societal context in which young adolescents
develop

Teachers of Early Adolescence Standards

A, B

A, B

G

A, G

G

B, G

A, B

A, B

G

A, G

G

B, G

A, B

A, B

G, K

A, G, K

G, K

B, G

J, G

A, B

A, B

G, K

A, G, K

G

B, G

S100

M480

M441

M446

M457

M452

M430

M440

Standard #1: Young Adolescent Development
The early adolescence generalist understands the range of developmental characteristics of early adolescence within social, cultural, and societal
contexts and uses this knowledge to facilitate student learning.
Performances
1.
2.
3.

Creates learning opportunities that are appropriate and challenging for all young
adolescents.
Creates positive classroom environments where developmental differences are
respected and supported and where individual potential is encouraged
Adapts curriculum, instruction, resources, and assessment to provide for the range
of differences in young adolescents

J,K,L

J, K, L

J,K

J,K,L

J,K,L

J, K, L

J

J,K,L

J,K,L

J, K, L

J,K,L

J,K,L

A,
K
A,
K
A,
K
A,
K

G, J,

G,J,K

G,J,K

G

G, J,

G,J,K

G,J,K

G

G, J,

G,J,K

G,J,K

G

G, J,

J,K

J,K

G

Knowledge
1.

Understands the major concepts, principles, theories, and research of young
adolescent development (physical, social, emotional, cognitive, and moral).

J,K,L

2.

Understands the range of individual differences which exists in young adolescents
and the influence of this range on young adolescent behaviors and learning

J,K,L

3.

Knows how to develop learning activities that take into consideration the range in
developmental characteristics of young adolescents

J,K,L

4.

Understands the social, cultural, and societal context in which young adolescents
develop

J,K,L

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service1
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Adolescence Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Early Adolescence Standards

M101

K205

P250/
P253

M312

S487

M464

H340

D250

Standard #2: Healthy Development of Young Adolescents
The early adolescence generalist demonstrates an understanding of the risk behaviors of young adolescents and the changes in family setting and
society that affect their development by establishing a learning environment that promotes positive, productive, healthy development.
Performances
1.
2.
3.
4.

Creates opportunities for young adolescents to make decisions, create personal
goals, and identify their place within the context of the larger society
Engages students in activities related to their interpersonal, community, and
societal responsibilities
Creates a supportive classroom environment for discussion of issues of healthy
development
Utilizes school and community resources to support the healthy intellectual, social,
and personal development of young adolescents

G, J

F, G

J

G, J

F, G

J

G, J

F, G

J

G, J

F, G

H

B
B

G, J
G, J

A, G
A, G

B, G
B, G

A, B

B
B

G, J
G, J

A, G
A, G

B, G
B, G

J, G

A, B

B

G, J

A, G

B, G

S100

M480

M441

M446

M457

A, J, G

Knowledge
1.

Understands issues of young adolescent health and sexuality

2.

Recognizes potential risk behaviors that impact the healthy development of young
adolescents
Is aware of changes in society that may put young adolescents at risk

3.
4.
5.

Understands the range of family structures and the role the family plays in a young
adolescent's healthy development
Is aware of school and community resources which can support the healthy
intellectual, social, and personal development of young adolescents

Teachers of Early Adolescence Standards

A, B
J, G

M452

M430

M440

Standard #2: Healthy Development of Young Adolescents
The early adolescence generalist demonstrates an understanding of the risk behaviors of young adolescents and the changes in family setting and
society that affect their development by establishing a learning environment that promotes positive, productive, healthy development.
Performances
1.
2.
3.
4.

Creates opportunities for young adolescents to make decisions, create personal
goals, and identify their place within the context of the larger society
Engages students in activities related to their interpersonal, community, and
societal responsibilities
Creates a supportive classroom environment for discussion of issues of healthy
development
Utilizes school and community resources to support the healthy intellectual, social,
and personal development of young adolescents

J,K,L

J

J,K,L

J

J,K,L

J

J,K,L

J

J,K,L
J,K,L

J
J

J,K,L
J,K,L

J
J

J,K,L

J

Knowledge
1.

Understands issues of young adolescent health and sexuality

2.

Recognizes potential risk behaviors that impact the healthy development of young
adolescents
Is aware of changes in society that may put young adolescents at risk

3.
4.
5.

Understands the range of family structures and the role the family plays in a young
adolescent's healthy development
Is aware of school and community resources which can support the healthy
intellectual, social, and personal development of young adolescents

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service2
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Adolescence Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Early Adolescence Standards

M101

K205

P250/
P253

M312

S487

M464

H340

D250

Standard #3: Middle School Philosophy and School Organization
The early adolescence generalist understands the philosophical foundations of developmentally responsive middle schools and the unique school
organization these schools employ and can work successfully within these organizational features
Performances
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Cooperates with other teachers to schedule instructional time effectively, matching
learning priorities with the blocks of time necessary for student mastery
Tteams with colleagues to discuss students' needs and to develop units and
programs which address the developmental needs of young adolescents.
Creates interdisciplinary learning experiences that allow students to link knowledge,
skills, and methods of inquiry from several subject areas.
Serves in an advisory capacity to young adolescents, advocates healthy
development of students, and makes appropriate referrals to professionals within
the school and community
Designs and implements exploratory activities to engage students in a variety of
learning experiences
Provides orientation to students in transition from an elementary school, from
another middle grades school, or to a secondary school

J, G

G, J, K

F, G

J

G

G, J, K

F, G

J,K

G

G, J, K

F, G

J,K

G

G, J, K

F, G

G, J, K

F, G

G, J, K

F, G

G

G
K

G

Knowledge
1.

2.
3.

Understands and articulates the underpinning rationale and characteristic features
of middle grades schools which are organized according to the needs of young
adolescents
Is knowledgeable of the various historical models of schooling for young
adolescents, including the advantages and disadvantages of each.
Identifies best practices for schooling young adolescents in a variety of middle
grades settings

A, J, G

A, B

A, B

G, J, K

G

G

A, B

A, B

G, J, K

G

G

A, B

A, B

G, J, K

G

G

G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service3
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Adolescence Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Early Adolescence Standards

S100

M480

M441

M446

M457

M452

M430

M440

Standard #3: Middle School Philosophy and School Organization
The early adolescence generalist understands the philosophical foundations of developmentally responsive middle schools and the unique school
organization these schools employ and can work successfully within these organizational features
Performances
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Cooperates with other teachers to schedule instructional time effectively, matching
learning priorities with the blocks of time necessary for student mastery
Teams with colleagues to discuss students' needs and to develop units and
programs which address the developmental needs of young adolescents.
Creates interdisciplinary learning experiences that allow students to link knowledge,
skills, and methods of inquiry from several subject areas.
Serves in an advisory capacity to young adolescents, advocates healthy
development of students, and makes appropriate referrals to professionals within
the school and community
Designs and implements exploratory activities to engage students in a variety of
learning experiences
Provides orientation to students in transition from an elementary school, from
another middle grades school, or to a secondary school

J,K,L

J

J

J

J,K,L

J

J

J

J,K,L

J

J

J

J,K,L

J

J,K,L

J

J,K,L

J

J,K,L

J

J,K,L

J

J,K,L

J

Knowledge
1.

2.
3.

Understands and articulates the underpinning rationale and characteristic features
of middle grades schools which are organized according to the needs of young
adolescents
Is knowledgeable of the various historical models of schooling for young
adolescents, including the advantages and disadvantages of each.
Identifies best practices for schooling young adolescents in a variety of middle
grades settings

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service4
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Adolescence Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Early Adolescence Standards

M101

K205

P250/
P253

M312

S487

M464

H340

D250

Standard #4: Middle School Curriculum
The early adolescence generalist understands and can implement the established middle school curriculum.
Performances
1.

Implements the middle school curriculum for which he or she is responsible

2.

Integrates current knowledge and skills from multiple subject areas and includes
literacy and critical thinking skills in designing the curriculum
Plans curriculum activities that address varied intelligences, learning styles, and
modes of expression
Incorporates learners' ideas, interests, and questions into a curriculum which
expands students' views of the world
Develops curriculum that encourages students to observe, question, and interpret
ideas from diverse perspectives
Develops assessment strategies as a part of curriculum planning.

3.
4.
5.
6.

J, G

G, J, K
G, J, K

G, K
G, K

J
J,K

G, J, K

G, K

J,K

G, J, K

G, K

G, J, K

G, K

J,K

G, J, K,
L

G, K

J,K

G, J, K

G, K

G, J, K

G, K

G, J, K

G, K

G, J, K
G, J, K,
L

G, K
G, K

Knowledge
1.

4.

Possesses both a breadth and depth of content area knowledge for which he/she is
responsible
Knows how to incorporate literacy (reading, writing, listening, speaking, and critical
thinking) skills into the subject area(s) being taught
Understands the interdisciplinary nature of knowledge, and knows how to make
connections among subject areas
Recognizes different models for organizing curriculum

5.

Understands how to use assessment as a part of curriculum planning.

2.
3.

A, B

B
A, B

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service5
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Adolescence Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Early Adolescence Standards

S100

M480

M441

M446

M457

M452

M430

M440

Standard #4: Middle School Curriculum
The early adolescence generalist understands and can implement the established middle school curriculum.
Performances
1.

Implements the middle school curriculum for which he or she is responsible

2.

Integrates current knowledge and skills from multiple subject areas and includes
literacy and critical thinking skills in designing the curriculum
Plans curriculum activities that address varied intelligences, learning styles, and
modes of expression
Incorporates learners' ideas, interests, and questions into a curriculum which
expands students' views of the world
Develops curriculum that encourages students to observe, question, and interpret
ideas from diverse perspectives
Develops assessment strategies as a part of curriculum planning.

3.
4.
5.
6.

J,K,L
J,K,L

G, J, K
G, J, K

J
J,K

J
J,K

J,K,L

G, J, K

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

G, J, K

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

G, J, K

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

G, J, K,
L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

G, J, K

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

G, J, K,

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

G, J, K

G,J,K

G,J,K

J,K,L
J,K,L

G, J, K
G, J, K,
L

G,J,K
G,J,K,L

G,J,K
G,J,K,L

E, I

Knowledge
1.

4.

Possesses both a breadth and depth of content area knowledge for which he/she is
responsible
Knows how to incorporate literacy (reading, writing, listening, speaking, and critical
thinking) skills into the subject area(s) being taught
Understands the interdisciplinary nature of knowledge, and knows how to make
connections among subject areas
Recognizes different models for organizing curriculum

5.

Understands how to use assessment as a part of curriculum planning.

2.
3.

E, I

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service6
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Adolescence Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Early Adolescence Standards

M101

K205

P250/
P253

M312

S487

M464

H340

D250

Standard #5: Middle School Instruction
The early adolescence generalist understands the breadth of instructional options available to the middle school teacher and the research base
that underlies these options and employs a variety of instructional strategies which are developmentally appropriate for the varying learning
abilities and styles of young adolescents.
Performances
1.

4.

Uses a variety of instructional strategies and resources that are motivational and
appropriate for young adolescents.
Uses a variety of formal and informal assessment techniques to evaluate the
progress of students and to modify teaching and learning strategies
Creates learning experiences that encourage exploration and problem solving so
that the learner is actively engaged in applying ideas
Plans effective instruction individually and in cooperation with colleagues

5.

Participates in professional development activities to be current in his/her practice

6.

Establishes a positive learning climate in the classroom and works to maintain such
a climate through a classroom management plan.

2.
3.

J, G

G, J, K

G, K

J

G, J, K

G, K

J,I

G, J, K

G, K

J,K

G, J, K
G, J, K
G, J, K

G, K
G, k
G, K

J
J

Knowledge
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Understands the principles of instruction and assessment as well as the research
behind these principles
Knows how to use different assessment methods to evaluate instruction
Knows how to vary instruction and assessment to motivate and meet the needs of
students.
Knows how to facilitate and motivate learning through the use of a wide variety of
materials and resources
Understands effective classroom management techniques for young adolescents

B

B

G, J, K

G, K

J, G

A, B
A, B

A, B
A, B

G, J, K
G, J, K

G, K
G, K

J, G

A, B

A, B

G, J, K

G, K

A, B

A, B

G, J, K

G, K

G,I

G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service7
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Adolescence Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
S100
M480
M441
M446
M457
M452
M430
M440
Teachers of Early Adolescence Standards
Standard #5: Middle School Instruction
The early adolescence generalist understands the breadth of instructional options available to the middle school teacher and the research base
that underlies these options and employs a variety of instructional strategies which are developmentally appropriate for the varying learning
abilities and styles of young adolescents.
Performances
1.
2.

3.

Uses a variety of instructional strategies and resources that are motivational and
appropriate for young adolescents.
Uses a variety of formal and informal assessment techniques to evaluate the
progress of students and to modify teaching and learning strategies

4.

Creates learning experiences that encourage exploration and problem solving so
that the learner is actively engaged in applying ideas
Plans effective instruction individually and in cooperation with colleagues

5.

Participates in professional development activities to be current in his/her practice

6.

Establishes a positive learning climate in the classroom and works to maintain such
a climate through a classroom management plan.

J,K,L

G, J, K

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

G, J, K,
L
G, J, K

J,K

J,K

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

G, J, K
G, J, K
G, J, K

J,K
J
J

J,K
J
J

J,K,L

G, J, K

G

G

J,K,L

G,L

G,J,K,L

G,L

G,J,K,L

G,K

G,J,K

G

G,J

E, I

E, I

Knowledge
1.
2.

Understands the principles of instruction and assessment as well as the research
behind these principles
Knows how to use different assessment methods to evaluate instruction

3.

Knows how to vary instruction and assessment to motivate and meet the needs of
students.

J,K,L

4.

Knows how to facilitate and motivate learning through the use of a wide variety of
materials and resources
Understands effective classroom management techniques for young adolescents

J,K,L

G, J, K,
L
G, J, K,
L
G, J, K

J,K,L

G, J, K

5.

E, I

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service8
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Adolescence Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Early Adolescence Standards

M101

K205

P250/
P253

M312

S487

M464

H340

D250

Standard #6: Family Involvement
The early adolescence generalist has a thorough understanding of the role of the family in a student's educational development and is able to use
this knowledge to assist and support both young adolescents and their families in the young adolescent's education
Performances
1.
2.
3.

Connects instruction to the students' experiences, bringing multiple perspectives to
classroom discussions
Takes into account unique family needs that affect student learning
Establishes and sustains mutually respectful and productive relationships with
parents in order to promote student learning and well-being

J, G

G, J

G

G, J
G, J

G
G

Knowledge
1.

Understands the diversity and uniqueness of families

2.

Understands how students' learning is influenced by prior learning, differing
experiences, cultural background, and unique family make-up
Understands the need for involving the family in the students' learning

3.
4.

5.

J, G

Understands the challenges that families may encounter in contemporary society
and is knowledgeable of support services/networks in the school or community that
can assist families
Knows how to communicate with parents to gain support for student learning and
well-being

Teachers of Early Adolescence Standards

S100

A, B
A, B

A, B
A, B

G, J
G, J

G
G

G
G

A, B
A, B

A, B
A, B

G, J
G, J

G
G

G
G

A, B

A, B

G, J

G

G

M480

M441

M446

M457

M452

M430

M440

Standard #6: Family Involvement
The early adolescence generalist has a thorough understanding of the role of the family in a student's educational development and is able to use
this knowledge to assist and support both young adolescents and their families in the young adolescent's education
Performances
1.
2.
3.

Connects instruction to the students' experiences, bringing multiple perspectives to
classroom discussions
Takes into account unique family needs that affect student learning
Establishes and sustains mutually respectful and productive relationships with
parents in order to promote student learning and well-being

J,K,L

G, J, K

J,K

J,K

J,K,L
J,K,L

G, J, K
G, J, K

J
J

J
J

J,K,L
J,K,L

G, J, K
G, J, K

G

G

J,K,L
J,K,L

G, J, K
G, J, K

G
G

J,K,L

G, J, K

G

Knowledge
1.

Understands the diversity and uniqueness of families

2.

Understands how students' learning is influenced by prior learning, differing
experiences, cultural background, and unique family make-up
Understands the need for involving the family in the students' learning

3.
4.

5.

Understands the challenges that families may encounter in contemporary society
and is knowledgeable of support services/networks in the school or community that
can assist families
Knows how to communicate with parents to gain support for student learning and
well-being

G
G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service9
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Adolescence Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Early Adolescence Standards

M101

K205

P250/
P253

M312

S487

M464

H340

D250

Standard #7: Community Involvement
The early adolescence generalist understands the importance of the community in the education of the young adolescent and can work
cooperatively with resource persons and community groups to promote student learning
Performances
1.

Identifies and uses community resources to foster student learning

2.

Acts as an advocate for students in the larger community, as well as in school

3.

Participates in activities designed to enhance educational experiences beyond the
school walls
Encourages student participation in activities designed to enhance educational
experiences beyond the school walls
Establishes respectful and productive relationships and partnerships to support
students' learning and well-being.

4.
5.

A, J, G

J
J
J

H
J,H

J
A, J, G

J

Knowledge
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Understands middle level schools as organizations within the larger community
context and the relationships between other organizations and the school
corporation
Is familiar with the different kinds of resources available within a community to
support the schooling of its students
Understands how opportunities in the students' community environment may
influence students' lives and learning
Knows what information concerning students may be shared with community
members and keeps it separate from private confidential information.
Understands the importance of following school corporation policy, administrative
guidelines, and protocol regarding interagency partnerships and collaboratives.

A, B

J, G

A, B

G

G

G

G

A, B

A, B

G

A, B

A, B

G

G,H

G

G

A, B

A, B

G

G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
10
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Adolescence Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Early Adolescence Standards

S100

M480

M441

M446

M457

M452

M430

M440

Standard #7: Community Involvement
The early adolescence generalist understands the importance of the community in the education of the young adolescent and can work
cooperatively with resource persons and community groups to promote student learning
Performances
1.

Identifies and uses community resources to foster student learning

2.

Acts as an advocate for students in the larger community, as well as in school

3.

Participates in activities designed to enhance educational experiences beyond the
school walls
Encourages student participation in activities designed to enhance educational
experiences beyond the school walls
Establishes respectful and productive relationships and partnerships to support
students' learning and well-being.

4.
5.

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

J
J
J

J
J
J

J
J
J

J,K,L

J

J

J

J,K,L

J

J

J

Knowledge
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Understands middle level schools as organizations within the larger community
context and the relationships between other organizations and the school
corporation
Is familiar with the different kinds of resources available within a community to
support the schooling of its students
Understands how opportunities in the students' community environment may
influence students' lives and learning
Knows what information concerning students may be shared with community
members and keeps it separate from private confidential information.
Understands the importance of following school corporation policy, administrative
guidelines, and protocol regarding interagency partnerships and collaboratives.

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
11
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Adolescence Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Early Adolescence Standards

M101

K205

P250/
P253

M312

S487

M464

H340

D250

Standard #8: Teacher Roles
The early adolescence generalist understands and performs the complex role of the teacher of young adolescents within the context of young
adolescent development, middle school curriculum, instruction, and school organization.
Performances
1.

Models positive attitudes and appropriate behaviors for the young adolescent

2.

Serves as an advisor to a small number of young adolescents

3.

Acts as an advocate and mentor for young adolescents

4.

Works as a member of a team on an ongoing basis

5.

Engages in and supports appropriate professional practices for self and colleagues

J
J
J
J
J

A, J, G
J, G

J

J

Knowledge
1.

Values and models learning as a lifelong process

2.
3.

Is committed to seeking out, developing, and continually refining practices that
address the individual needs of young adolescent learners
Perceives himself/herself as a member of a larger learning community

4.

Believes his/her professional responsibilities extend beyond the classroom

5.

Believes that the profession must maintain high standards for all teachers

6.

Is committed to the development of thoughtful, ethical, democratic citizens.

Teachers of Early Adolescence Standards

J, G

A, B
A, B

A, B
A, B

J
J

G
G

A,
A,
A,
A,

A,
A,
A,
A,

J
J
J
J

G
G
G
G

J

J, G
A, J, G
A, J, G
S100

M480

M446

M457

M452

B
B
B
B

B
B
B
B

M441

G
M430

M440

Standard #8: Teacher Roles
The early adolescence generalist understands and performs the complex role of the teacher of young adolescents within the context of young
adolescent development, middle school curriculum, instruction, and school organization.
Performances
1.

Models positive attitudes and appropriate behaviors for the young adolescent

2.

Serves as an advisor to a small number of young adolescents

3.

Acts as an advocate and mentor for young adolescents

4.

Works as a member of a team on an ongoing basis

5.

Engages in and supports appropriate professional practices for self and colleagues

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

J
J
J
J
J

J,K,L
J,K,L

J
J

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

J
J
J
J

J

J

J
J

J
J

E, I

Knowledge
1.

Values and models learning as a lifelong process

2.
3.

Is committed to seeking out, developing, and continually refining practices that
address the individual needs of young adolescent learners
Perceives himself/herself as a member of a larger learning community

4.

Believes his/her professional responsibilities extend beyond the classroom

5.

Believes that the profession must maintain high standards for all teachers

6.

Is committed to the development of thoughtful, ethical, democratic citizens.

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
12
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Adolescence Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Early Adolescence Standards

M101

K205

P250/
P253

M312

S487

M464

H340

D250

Standard #9: Collaborative Behavior
The early adolescence generalist understands the importance of collaboration with colleagues, families, resource persons, and community groups,
and collaborates to improve schools for young adolescents
Performances
1.
2.
3.
4.

Collaborates with colleagues and other professionals to reflect on best practices,
problem solving, and new ideas to improve education
Teams with colleagues to develop interdisciplinary curriculum and instruction
Participates in team and school activities designed to create a positive and
productive learning environment
Collaborates with community groups and other resource persons to promote
education and achieve common goals for young adolescents

J, K

F

J

J, G

J, K
J, K

F
F

J

J, G

J, K

J, G
A, J, G

J, K
J, K
J, K
J

F
F
F

G,J
J
J

M446

M457

M452

Knowledge
1.

Knows how to collaborate with others in planning curriculum and instruction

2.

Knows how to collaborate with others in designing a positive learning environment

3.

Knows how to collaborate with others to address student difficulties

4.

Knows how to collaborate with community groups to help promote education

Teachers of Early Adolescence Standards

S100

M480

M441

M430

M440

Standard #9: Collaborative Behavior
The early adolescence generalist understands the importance of collaboration with colleagues, families, resource persons, and community groups,
and collaborates to improve schools for young adolescents
Performances
1.
2.
3.
4.

Collaborates with colleagues and other professionals to reflect on best practices,
problem solving, and new ideas to improve education
Teams with colleagues to develop interdisciplinary curriculum and instruction
Participates in team and school activities designed to create a positive and
productive learning environment
Collaborates with community groups and other resource persons to promote
education and achieve common goals for young adolescents

J,K,L

J

G,J

J

J,K,L
J,K,L

J
J

J
J

J
J

J,K,L

J

J

J

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

J
J
J

G,J
G,J
G,J

G,J
G,J
G,J
J

Knowledge
1.

Knows how to collaborate with others in planning curriculum and instruction

2.

Knows how to collaborate with others in designing a positive learning environment

3.

Knows how to collaborate with others to address student difficulties

4.

Knows how to collaborate with community groups to help promote education

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
13
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Adolescence Young Adult Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Adolescence Young Adult Standards

M101

K205

P250/
P253

M312

S487

M464

H340

D250

Standard #1: The Development of Adolescents and Young Adults
The teacher of adolescents and young adults understands the range of developmental characteristics of adolescence including interpersonal,
cultural, and societal contexts and uses this knowledge to facilitate student learning.
Performances
1.
2.
3.

Creates learning opportunities that are developmentally appropriate for all
adolescents and young adults
Creates positive classroom environments where individual developmental
differences are respected and supported.
Adapts curriculum, instruction, resources, and assessment to provide for differences
among adolescents and young adults

G, J, K

F, G, K

G,J

G, J, K

F, G, K

J

G, J, K

F, G, K

J

Knowledge
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Understands components, principles, and theories of adolescent and young adult
development such as identity formation and physical, social, and cognitive
characteristics, as noted in research
Understands the individual differences among adolescents and young adults and the
influence of these differences on their behavior and learning
Knows how to create learning activities that take into consideration the
developmental characteristics of adolescents and young adults
Understands the importance of the social and cultural context in which adolescents
and young adults develop
Values the uniqueness of each student and the contributions which each can make
to society.
Understands that cognitive dissonance is a natural part of the student's identity
development.

J, G

A, B

A, B

G

A, G

G

B, G

A, B

A, B

G,

A, G

G

B, G

G, K

A, G, K

G, J, K

B, G

G, K

A, G K

G

B, G

J, G
J, G

A, B

A, B

A, J, G

A, B

A, B

G, K

A, G, K

G

G

B, G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Adolescence Young Adult Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Adolescence Young Adult Standards

M441

M446

M457

M452

M430

M440

M480

S100

Standard #1: The Development of Adolescents and Young Adults
The teacher of adolescents and young adults understands the range of developmental characteristics of adolescence including interpersonal,
cultural, and societal contexts and uses this knowledge to facilitate student learning.
Performances
1.
2.
3.

Creates learning opportunities that are developmentally appropriate for all
adolescents and young adults
Creates positive classroom environments where individual developmental
differences are respected and supported.
Adapts curriculum, instruction, resources, and assessment to provide for differences
among adolescents and young adults

J, K, L

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

J, K, L

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

J, K, L

J,K

J,K,L

J,K,L

A, G, J,
K
A, G, J,
K
A, G, J,
K
A, G, J,
K
A, G, J,
K
G, J, K

G

G

J,K,L

G

J,K,L

G,J,K

J,K,L

Knowledge
1.

2.

Understands components, principles, and theories of adolescent and young adult
development such as identity formation and physical, social, and cognitive
characteristics, as noted in research
Understands the individual differences among adolescents and young adults and the
influence of these differences on their behavior and learning

3.

Knows how to create learning activities that take into consideration the
developmental characteristics of adolescents and young adults

4.

Understands the importance of the social and cultural context in which adolescents
and young adults develop

5.

Values the uniqueness of each student and the contributions which each can make
to society.

6.

Understands that cognitive dissonance is a natural part of the student's identity
development.

G

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Adolescence Young Adult Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Adolescence Young Adult Standards

M101

K205

P250/
P253

M312

S487

M464

H340

D250

Standard # 2: Decision Making
The teacher of adolescents and young adults understands the challenges young adults face and provides them with the skills and opportunities to
be reflective in making responsible decisions.
Performances
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Creates opportunities for adolescents and young adults to make decisions and
create personal goals within the context of the larger society
Engages students in activities related to their interpersonal, community, and
societal responsibilities
Creates a supportive classroom environment for discussion of issues about
decisions facing adolescents and young adults
Utilizes school and community resources to support the healthy intellectual, social,
and personal development of adolescents and young adults
Provides opportunities for students to experience successes through their own
talents and strengths
Teaches decision-making and problem-solving models and provides opportunities to
use them in personal, career, and educational issues
Maintains effective classroom management which enables students to become selfdirected

G, J, K

F, G, K

J

G, J, K

F, G, K

J

G, J, K

F, G, K

J

G, J, K

F, G, K

J

G, J, K

F, G, K

J

G, J, K

F, G, K

G, J, K

F, G, K

J

Knowledge
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Recognizes potential behaviors that impact the healthy development of adolescents
and young adults
Understands that decision making regarding risk-taking choices is directly related to
a student's motivation, interests, personal experiences, and expectations of self and
others
Is aware of societal issues that influence the decisions made by adolescents and
young adults
Understands the complexity of diverse family structures and the role the family
plays in an adolescent and young adult's healthy development.
Is aware of school and community resources which can support the healthy
intellectual, social, and personal development of adolescents and young adults
Understands that decision-making and problem-solving processes are critical life
skills which need to be taught.

A, J, G
A, J, G

A, B

A, B

G, J, K

F, G, K

G

A, B

A, B

G, J, K

F, G, K

G

A, B

A, B

G, J, K

F, G, K

G

A, B

A, B

G, J, K

F, G, K

G

A, B

A, B

G, J, K

F, G, K

G

A, B

A, B

G, J, K

F, G, K

G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Adolescence Young Adult Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Adolescence Young Adult Standards

M441

M446

M457

M452

M430

M440

M480

S100

Standard # 2: Decision Making
The teacher of adolescents and young adults understands the challenges young adults face and provides them with the skills and opportunities to
be reflective in making responsible decisions.
Performances
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Creates opportunities for adolescents and young adults to make decisions and
create personal goals within the context of the larger society
Engages students in activities related to their interpersonal, community, and
societal responsibilities
Creates a supportive classroom environment for discussion of issues about
decisions facing adolescents and young adults
Utilizes school and community resources to support the healthy intellectual, social,
and personal development of adolescents and young adults
Provides opportunities for students to experience successes through their own
talents and strengths
Teaches decision-making and problem-solving models and provides opportunities to
use them in personal, career, and educational issues
Maintains effective classroom management which enables students to become selfdirected

J, K

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

J, K

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

J, K

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

J, K

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

J, K

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

J, K

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

J, K

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

Knowledge
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Recognizes potential behaviors that impact the healthy development of adolescents
and young adults
Understands that decision making regarding risk-taking choices is directly related to
a student's motivation, interests, personal experiences, and expectations of self and
others
Is aware of societal issues that influence the decisions made by adolescents and
young adults
Understands the complexity of diverse family structures and the role the family
plays in an adolescent and young adult's healthy development.
Is aware of school and community resources which can support the healthy
intellectual, social, and personal development of adolescents and young adults
Understands that decision-making and problem-solving processes are critical life
skills which need to be taught.

J, K

J,K,L

J, K

J,K,L

J, K

J,K,L

J, K

J,K,L

J, K

J,K,L

J, K

J,K,L

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Adolescence Young Adult Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Adolescence Young Adult Standards

M101

K205

P250/
P253

M312

S487

M464

H340

D250

Standard #3: The High School Learning Community
The teacher of adolescents and young adults has an understanding of the characteristics of high schools and incorporates this knowledge into the
design of educational programs which reflect sound principles of teaching and learning.
Performances
1.

Helps students develop into competent problem solvers and critical thinkers

A, K

J

2.

Participates in team and school activities designed to create a positive and
productive learning environment

A, K

J

3.

Models positive attitudes and appropriate behaviors for the young adult in a
democratic society

J, G

A, K

J

4.

Engages in and supports professional practices for self and colleagues.

J, G

A, K

J

5.

Integrates technology into teaching and learning

A, K

G, J,K

6.

Provides students with interdisciplinary learning experiences involving several
curricular areas to link knowledge, skills, and methods of inquiry to real life
applications

A, K

G, J,K

7.

Integrates career education/career preparation experiences into learning activities
that provide students with necessary workplace skills and awareness

A, K

8.

Teams with colleagues to discuss students' needs and to collaborate in developing
programs which address the developmental needs of adolescents and young adults

9.

Provides students with opportunities for making choices and decisions within the
curriculum which involve them in the democratic process

A, K

J

10.

Provides a safe, caring, and flexible learning environment which is responsive to the
needs and abilities of all students

A, K

J

11.

Encourages and supports student and teacher participation in co-curricular and
extra-curricular activities

A, K

12.

Uses strategies which meet multiple learning styles in order to meet the identified
proficiencies among curricular, co-curricular, and extra-curricular areas

A, K

J,K

13.

Creates a learning climate which is based upon high expectations and which
maximizes student learning through high levels of student involvement

A, K

J

14.

Uses clear, non-threatening, and non-biased communication with students

A, K

J

15.

Models positive attitudes and appropriate behaviors for adolescents and young
adults

A, K

J

16.

Provides mentoring, advocacy, and support systems for students

A, K

J

J, G

J, G

A, K

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Adolescence Young Adult Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Knowledge
1.

Understands that the high school learning community expects demonstrated
academic achievement for every student in accordance with measurable standards

2.

A, J, G

A, B

A, B

Recognizes the benefits of student and/or teacher participation in co-curricular and
extra-curricular activities

A, B

A, B

3.

Understands that high school experience is a transition, providing each student with
the skills necessary for future academic, career, and personal success

A, B

A, B

4.

Understands that high school experience serves as a gateway to multiple career and
educational options and must prepare each student to be a lifelong learner

5.

Understands the importance of the school in fostering democratic principles and
good citizenship

A, J, G

6.

Understands the importance of diversity in the school population and in the
curriculum, instruction, and assessment of all students.

A, J, G

7.

Understands the role of the teacher as an instructional leader in the high school
learning community

A, J, G

8.

Understands the importance of wellness in a healthy educational environment

9.

Knows the importance of individual guidance and mentoring of each student

A, B

A, B

10.

Knows how to collaborate with others to meet the needs of students

A, B

A, B

11.

Understands how secondary education prepares students for the challenge of the
work place

12.

Understands the impact of his/her influence on adolescents and young adults

A, B

A, B

J, G
A, B

A, B

A,
K
A,
K
A,
K
A,
K
A,
K
A,
K
A,
K
A,
K
A,
K
A,
K
A,
K
A,
K

F, G,

G

F, G,

G

F, G,

G

F, G,

G

F, G,

G

F, G,

G

F, G,

G

F, G,

G

F, G,

G

F, G,

G

F, G,

G

F, G,

G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Adolescence Young Adult Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Adolescence Young Adult Standards

M441

M446

M457

M452

M430

M440

M480

S100

Standard #3: The High School Learning Community
The teacher of adolescents and young adults has an understanding of the characteristics of high schools and incorporates this knowledge into the
design of educational programs which reflect sound principles of teaching and learning.
Performances
1.

Helps students develop into competent problem solvers and critical thinkers

2.

4.

Participates in team and school activities designed to create a positive and
productive learning environment
Models positive attitudes and appropriate behaviors for the young adult in a
democratic society
Engages in and supports professional practices for self and colleagues.

5.

Integrates technology into teaching and learning

6.

Provides students with interdisciplinary learning experiences involving several
curricular areas to link knowledge, skills, and methods of inquiry to real life
applications
Integrates career education/career preparation experiences into learning activities
that provide students with necessary workplace skills and awareness
Teams with colleagues to discuss students' needs and to collaborate in developing
programs which address the developmental needs of adolescents and young adults
Provides students with opportunities for making choices and decisions within the
curriculum which involve them in the democratic process
Provides a safe, caring, and flexible learning environment which is responsive to the
needs and abilities of all students
Encourages and supports student and teacher participation in co-curricular and
extra-curricular activities
Uses strategies which meet multiple learning styles in order to meet the identified
proficiencies among curricular, co-curricular, and extra-curricular areas
Creates a learning climate which is based upon high expectations and which
maximizes student learning through high levels of student involvement
Uses clear, non-threatening, and non-biased communication with students

3.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Models positive attitudes and appropriate behaviors for adolescents and young
adults
Provides mentoring, advocacy, and support systems for students

J, K
J, K

J,K
J

J,K
J

J,K,L
J,K,L

J, K

J

J

J,K,L

J, K
J, K
J, K

J
J,K
J,K

J
J,K
J,K

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

J, K

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

J, K

G

J

J,K,L

J, K

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

J, K

J

J

J,K,L

J, K

J

J

J,K,L

J, K

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

J, K

J

J

J,K,L

J, K
J, K

J
J

J
J

J,K,L
J,K,L

J, K

J,K,L

Knowledge
1.

8.

Understands that the high school learning community expects demonstrated
academic achievement for every student in accordance with measurable standards
Recognizes the benefits of student and/or teacher participation in co-curricular and
extra-curricular activities
Understands that high school experience is a transition, providing each student with
the skills necessary for future academic, career, and personal success
Understands that high school experience serves as a gateway to multiple career and
educational options and must prepare each student to be a lifelong learner
Understands the importance of the school in fostering democratic principles and
good citizenship
Understands the importance of diversity in the school population and in the
curriculum, instruction, and assessment of all students.
Understands the role of the teacher as an instructional leader in the high school
learning community
Understands the importance of wellness in a healthy educational environment

9.

Knows the importance of individual guidance and mentoring of each student

10.

Knows how to collaborate with others to meet the needs of students

11.

Understands how secondary education prepares students for the challenge of the
work place
Understands the impact of his/her influence on adolescents and young adults

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

12.

G, J, K

G

G

J,K,L

G, J, K

G

G

J,K,L

G, J, K

J,K,L

G, J, K

J,K,L

G, J, K

J,K,L

G, J, K

J,K,L

G, J, K

J,K,L

G,
G,
G,
G,

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

J,
J,
J,
J,

K
K
K
K

G, J, K

G

J,K,L

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Adolescence Young Adult Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Adolescence Young Adult Standards

M101

K205

P250/
P253

M312

S487

M464

H340

D250

Standard #4: Curriculum
The teacher of adolescents and young adults understands the interdisciplinary nature of the high school curriculum and relates his/her subject
matter to foster well-rounded student learning
Performances
1.

2.

Collaborates with colleagues, other professionals, and other constituents to assess
needs, problem-solve, brainstorm, and research new ideas to improve education for
all students
Teams with colleagues to implement effective educational programs.

3.

Engages in formative and summative program evaluation with others

4.

Incorporates resources from other curricular areas in the development of his/her
curriculum
Develops a curriculum that encompasses activities which address students'
individual learning styles, multiple intelligences, and skill needs
Invites student, parent, and community input into the development of the
curriculum.
Utilizes real life situations that encourage students to develop an awareness of
diverse perspectives through observation, experience, questioning, and interpreting
ideas
Incorporates authentic assessment strategies for the evaluation of the students and
the curriculum
Provides opportunities to expand students' cultural growth

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

A, J, G

J, K

K

J

J, K

K
K
K

J
J,K

K

G,K

K

J

K, L

G, J, I

G, K

Knowledge
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Possesses both a broad and deep knowledge of the content area and standards for
which the teacher of adolescents and young adults is responsible
Knows how to integrate reading, writing, listening, and speaking skills into the
discipline
Knows how to apply both inductive and deductive reasoning in the critical thinking
process
Knows how to integrate subject disciplines in order to demonstrate the connections
that exist between knowledge and life
Knows how to adapt, organize, and create a curriculum for his/her subject area

7.

Knows various types of alternative assessments appropriate to an interdisciplinary
curriculum
Understands the importance of expanding students' cultural horizons

8.

Understands his/her role in promoting and developing educational programs

9.

Understands the basic concepts of an effective educational program

10.

Knows teaching and interdisciplinary curriculum concepts necessary to help young
adults accomplish academic, career, and personal goals

G, K
G, K

G,J,K

G, K

G, J, K

G, K

J, G
A, J, G

A, B

A, B

A, B
A, B
A, B

A, B
A, B
A, B

G, K
G,
G
G
G
G

G,J,K
G

G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Adolescence Young Adult Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix

Teachers of Adolescence Young Adult Standards

M441

M446

M457

M452

M430

M440

M480

S100

Standard #4: Curriculum
The teacher of adolescents and young adults understands the interdisciplinary nature of the high school curriculum and relates his/her subject
matter to foster well-rounded student learning
Performances
1.

2.

Collaborates with colleagues, other professionals, and other constituents to assess
needs, problem-solve, brainstorm, and research new ideas to improve education for
all students
Teams with colleagues to implement effective educational programs.

3.

Engages in formative and summative program evaluation with others

4.

Incorporates resources from other curricular areas in the development of his/her
curriculum
Develops a curriculum that encompasses activities which address students'
individual learning styles, multiple intelligences, and skill needs
Invites student, parent, and community input into the development of the
curriculum.
Utilizes real life situations that encourage students to develop an awareness of
diverse perspectives through observation, experience, questioning, and interpreting
ideas
Incorporates authentic assessment strategies for the evaluation of the students and
the curriculum
Provides opportunities to expand students' cultural growth

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

J

J

J

G, E

J,K,L

J
J, L
J, K

J
J,L
G,J,K

J
J,L
J,K

G, E
G, E

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

J, K

J,K

J,K

G, E

J,K,L

J, K

J,K

J,K

G, E

J,K,L

J, K

J,K

J,K

J, K, L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J, K

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

G

J,K,L

G

J,K,L

J,K,L
G, E

J,K,L

Knowledge
1.

Possesses both a broad and deep knowledge of the content area and standards for
which the teacher of adolescents and young adults is responsible

2.

Knows how to integrate reading, writing, listening, and speaking skills into the
discipline

3.

Knows how to apply both inductive and deductive reasoning in the critical thinking
process

4.

Knows how to integrate subject disciplines in order to demonstrate the connections
that exist between knowledge and life
Knows how to adapt, organize, and create a curriculum for his/her subject area

5.
6.

Knows various types of alternative assessments appropriate to an interdisciplinary
curriculum

7.

Understands the importance of expanding students' cultural horizons

8.

Understands his/her role in promoting and developing educational programs

9.

Understands the basic concepts of an effective educational program

10.

Knows teaching and interdisciplinary curriculum concepts necessary to help young
adults accomplish academic, career, and personal goals

A, G, J,
K
A, G, J,
K
A, G, J,
K
G, J, K
G,
G,
L
G,
G,
G,
G,

J, K
J, K,
J,
J,
J,
J,

K
K
K
K

G

J,K,L
G

G

J,K,L

G,K
G,K,L

G,K
G,K,L

J,K,L
J,K,L

G

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Adolescence Young Adult Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Adolescence Young Adult Standards

M101

K205

P250/
P253

M312

S487

M464

H340

D250

Standard #5: Instructional Strategies
The teacher of adolescents and young adults understands the teaching/learning research base and employs a variety of instructional strategies,
resources, and technologies which advance the learner into high level thinking skills
Performances
1.

6.

Employs a variety of teaching strategies designed to meet the diverse learning
styles and needs of students
Identifies and accesses the resources necessary to maximize the young adult's
skills, talents, and individual growth
Uses the results of multiple forms of assessment to monitor student progress and
improve instruction
Creates an educational atmosphere conducive to inquiry, problem solving, and real
life applications
Participates in continual professional development in the teaching/learning
processes
Establishes a safe, nurturing, and supportive environment for learning

7.

Accesses technologies to support quality instruction

8.

Provides experiences that increase the learner's knowledge of global issues

9.

Effectively manages the classroom to optimize learning

2.
3.
4.
5.

J, G
J, G

J, K

J, K

J, K

J

J, K

J, I

J

J

J, K

A, G, J
J
J, K
G, J

Knowledge
1.
2.
3.
4.

Knows how to locate educational research information to provide for a successful
classroom learning environment.
Understands current research about the learning process and its relationship to
teaching students
Knows supplementary resources available to promote effective instruction

5.

Knows how to use different types of assessments leading to reflective student selfevaluation
Knows the goals, limitations, and appropriateness of various methods of instruction.

6.

Understands the educational impact of exponential advances in technology

7.

Understands that past performance will influence current performance

8.

Understands that the classroom should be a safe environment for risk taking

9.

Knows the importance of reflective listening in order to understand the students'
desires and goals
Knows the importance of reflective listening in order to understand the students'
desires and goals
Understands the impact of the diversity of student backgrounds on learning

10.
11.

B

A, B

G, A

G

B

A, B

G, A

G

B
B

A, B
A, B

G
G

A, J, G
A, J, G

B
A, B
B
B

A, B
A, B
B
B

G
G
G
G
G

A, J, G

B

B

G

A, B

A, B

G

J, G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Adolescence Young Adult Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Adolescence Young Adult Standards

M441

M446

M457

M452

M430

M440

M480

S100

Standard #5: Instructional Strategies
The teacher of adolescents and young adults understands the teaching/learning research base and employs a variety of instructional strategies,
resources, and technologies which advance the learner into high level thinking skills
Performances
1.

6.

Employs a variety of teaching strategies designed to meet the diverse learning
styles and needs of students
Identifies and accesses the resources necessary to maximize the young adult's
skills, talents, and individual growth
Uses the results of multiple forms of assessment to monitor student progress and
improve instruction
Creates an educational atmosphere conducive to inquiry, problem solving, and real
life applications
Participates in continual professional development in the teaching/learning
processes
Establishes a safe, nurturing, and supportive environment for learning

7.

Accesses technologies to support quality instruction

8.

Provides experiences that increase the learner's knowledge of global issues

9.

Effectively manages the classroom to optimize learning

2.
3.
4.
5.

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K

J,K

E. I

J,K,L
J,K,L

J

J

J
J
J,K
J

J
J
J,K
J

G, E, I

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

G

G

J,K,L

G

G

G
G,L

G
G,L

J,K,L
J,K,L

G
G

G
G

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

Knowledge
1.
2.
3.
4.

Knows how to locate educational research information to provide for a successful
classroom learning environment.
Understands current research about the learning process and its relationship to
teaching students
Knows supplementary resources available to promote effective instruction

5.

Knows how to use different types of assessments leading to reflective student selfevaluation
Knows the goals, limitations, and appropriateness of various methods of instruction.

6.

Understands the educational impact of exponential advances in technology

7.

Understands that past performance will influence current performance

8.

Understands that the classroom should be a safe environment for risk taking

9.

Knows the importance of reflective listening in order to understand the students'
desires and goals
Knows the importance of reflective listening in order to understand the students'
desires and goals
Understands the impact of the diversity of student backgrounds on learning

10.
11.

E, I

J,K,L

J,K,L
J,K,L

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Adolescence Young Adult Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Adolescence Young Adult Standards

M101

K205

P250/
P253

M312

S487

M464

H340

D250

Standard #6: The Home-School Connection
The teacher of adolescents and young adults understands the impact of family structure and home life on educational development and uses this
knowledge to facilitate and support the education of the young adult.
Performances
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Connects instruction to students' diverse experiences and brings perspectives to
classroom discussions
Takes into account unique family needs that affect student learning

J
J
J

Establishes and sustains mutually respectful and productive relationships with
students' homes to promote student learning and well-being
Plans instruction to link home and school experiences to support student
involvement
Works with resource persons and community groups to promote student learning
and citizenship
Promotes open communication between students and parents/guardians regarding
educational and career options and decisions

G, J, K
J
J

Knowledge
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Understands the diversity of family structures among adolescents and young adults
and the implications of that diversity
Understands the impact of the relationship of home life to the academic and
personal success of the student
Understands that a student's success in school is influenced by that student's family
involvement in the educational process
Knows how to recommend and contact resources within the school (counselors,
social workers, nurses, etc.) and agencies within the community which provide
services and support for students and parents
Understands the importance of the community in the education of the young adult

J, G

J, G

A, B

A, B

G

A, B

A, B

G

A, B

A, B

G

A, B

A, B

G

A, B

A, B

G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Adolescence Young Adult Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Adolescence Young Adult Standards

M441

M446

M457

M452

M430

M440

M480

S100

Standard #6: The Home-School Connection
The teacher of adolescents and young adults understands the impact of family structure and home life on educational development and uses this
knowledge to facilitate and support the education of the young adult.
Performances
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Connects instruction to students' diverse experiences and brings perspectives to
classroom discussions
Takes into account unique family needs that affect student learning
Establishes and sustains mutually respectful and productive relationships with
students' homes to promote student learning and well-being
Plans instruction to link home and school experiences to support student
involvement
Works with resource persons and community groups to promote student learning
and citizenship
Promotes open communication between students and parents/guardians regarding
educational and career options and decisions

J

J

J,K,L

J

J

J,K,L
J,K,L

J

J

J,K,L

J

J

J,K,L
J,K,L

Knowledge
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Understands the diversity of family structures among adolescents and young adults
and the implications of that diversity
Understands the impact of the relationship of home life to the academic and
personal success of the student
Understands that a student's success in school is influenced by that student's family
involvement in the educational process
Knows how to recommend and contact resources within the school (counselors,
social workers, nurses, etc.) and agencies within the community which provide
services and support for students and parents
Understands the importance of the community in the education of the young adult

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Adolescence Young Adult Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Adolescence Young Adult Standards

M101

K205

P250/
P253

M312

S487

M464

H340

D250

Standard #7: Community and Transition to the Future
The teacher of adolescents and young adults understands the importance of the community in the education of the young adult and works with
resource persons and community groups to promote student learning and citizenship
Performances
1.

Identifies and uses community resources to foster student learning

2.

Acts as an advocate for students in the larger community as well as in school

3.

Participates in activities designed to enhance educational experiences beyond the
school walls
Encourages student participation in activities designed to enhance educational
experiences beyond the school walls
Establishes respectful and productive relationships and partnerships to support
students' learning and well-being
Plans instruction to support the development of individual student identity and goals

4.
5.
6.
7.

J
J, G

J
J

A, J, G

J
J, K

Collaborates with community businesses to provide instructional experiences
designed to increase student awareness and to link students with career
opportunities within the local community.

Knowledge
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Understands the high school environment as an organization within the larger
community context
Understands the relationships between other organizations and the school
Understands the broad array of resources available within a community to support
student achievement of educational goals
Understands how opportunities within the community environment influence
students' lives and learning
Understands the difference between confidential and non-confidential information
concerning students and school
Understands the importance of following school corporation policy, administrative
guidelines, and protocol regarding interagency partnerships and collaborative
efforts
Recognizes the need for schools to involve community leaders in educational
programs.
Understands his/her responsibility to the community
Understands the roles that interested constituencies outside the school setting play
in the operation of schools in our society
Understands the social, cultural, and societal context in which young adults develop
Understands the implications of diversity for school success, career success, and
lifelong learning.

J, G

B

B

B

B

G
G
G, J

J, G

B

G, J

B
G
J, G

B
B

G
G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Adolescence Young Adult Developmental Standards Alignment Matrix
Teachers of Adolescence Young Adult Standards

M441

M446

M457

M452

M430

M440

M480

S100

Standard #7: Community and Transition to the Future
The teacher of adolescents and young adults understands the importance of the community in the education of the young adult and works with
resource persons and community groups to promote student learning and citizenship
Performances
1.

Identifies and uses community resources to foster student learning

2.

Acts as an advocate for students in the larger community as well as in school

3.

Participates in activities designed to enhance educational experiences beyond the
school walls
Encourages student participation in activities designed to enhance educational
experiences beyond the school walls
Establishes respectful and productive relationships and partnerships to support
students' learning and well-being
Plans instruction to support the development of individual student identity and goals

4.
5.
6.
7.

J
J
J

J
J
J

J
J
J

J

J

J

J,K,L

J

J

J

J,K,L

J

J

J

J,K,L
J,K,L

Collaborates with community businesses to provide instructional experiences
designed to increase student awareness and to link students with career
opportunities within the local community.

E, I

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

Knowledge
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

11.

Understands the high school environment as an organization within the larger
community context
Understands the relationships between other organizations and the school
Understands the broad array of resources available within a community to support
student achievement of educational goals
Understands how opportunities within the community environment influence
students' lives and learning
Understands the difference between confidential and non-confidential information
concerning students and school
Understands the importance of following school corporation policy, administrative
guidelines, and protocol regarding interagency partnerships and collaborative
efforts
Recognizes the need for schools to involve community leaders in educational
programs.
Understands his/her responsibility to the community
Understands the roles that interested constituencies outside the school setting play
in the operation of schools in our society
Understands the social, cultural, and societal context in which young adults develop

Understands the implications of diversity for school success, career success, and
lifelong learning.

G, J

J,K,L

G, J, K
G, J, K

J,K,L
J,K,L

G, J, K

J,K,L

J

J,K,L

J

J,K,L

G, J, K

J,K,L

G, J
J

J,K,L
J,K,L

G, J, K,
L
G, J, K,
L

J,K,L
J,K,L

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service
Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
K-6 Content Standards Alignment Matrix
K-6 Content Standards Indicators

M101

K205

P250

Q200

P290

E370

E341

E343

Standard 1. Development, Learning and Motivation
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood know, understand, and use the major concepts, principles, theories, and research related to the
development of children and young adolescents to construct learning opportunities that support individual students' development, acquisition of
knowledge, and motivation.
1.
Base their teaching and related professional responsibilities on a thorough
A, G
A, B, J
A, B
GHJK
G, J, K
G,J,K,L
understanding of the developmental periods of childhood and early adolescence. In
2.

3.
4.

5.

curriculum planning, instruction, and assessment of student learning, they consider,
accommodate, and integrate the physical, social, emotional, cognitive, and
linguistic developmental characteristics of children and young adolescents.
Draw on developmental knowledge to plan curriculum that is achievable but also
challenging for children at various developmental levels. They draw upon an indepth knowledge of child development to understand students' abilities, interests,
individual aspirations, and values, and they adapt curriculum and teaching to
support student learning and development.
Understand that the ways in which cultures and social groups differ are important
and affect learning.
Recognize when an individual student's development differs from typical
developmental patterns and collaborate with specialists to plan and implement
appropriate learning experiences that address individual needs.
Know that all children can learn when developmental factors are recognized,
respected, and accommodated, and they demonstrate that knowledge in their
practice. They consider diversity an asset and respond positively to it.

K-6 Content Standards Indicators

A, B

A, B

A, G

A, B, J

A, B

A, J, G

A, B

A, B

E325

E328

E335

GHJK

G, J, K

G,J,K,L

GHJK

G, J, K

G,J,K,L

G

G,J,K,L

G, J, K

G,J,K,L

GHJK

E336

H340

M323

M333

M425

M440

Standard 1. Development, Learning and Motivation
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood know, understand, and use the major concepts, principles, theories, and research related to the development of
children and young adolescents to construct learning opportunities that support individual students' development, acquisition of knowledge, and
motivation.
1.
Base their teaching and related professional responsibilities on a thorough
G,J,K,L G,J,K,L
J,K,L
understanding of the developmental periods of childhood and early adolescence. In
2.

3.
4.

5.

curriculum planning, instruction, and assessment of student learning, they consider,
accommodate, and integrate the physical, social, emotional, cognitive, and
linguistic developmental characteristics of children and young adolescents.
Draw on developmental knowledge to plan curriculum that is achievable but also
challenging for children at various developmental levels. They draw upon an indepth knowledge of child development to understand students' abilities, interests,
individual aspirations, and values, and they adapt curriculum and teaching to
support student learning and development.
Understand that the ways in which cultures and social groups differ are important
and affect learning.
Recognize when an individual student's development differs from typical
developmental patterns and collaborate with specialists to plan and implement
appropriate learning experiences that address individual needs.
Know that all children can learn when developmental factors are recognized,
respected, and accommodated, and they demonstrate that knowledge in their
practice. They consider diversity an asset and respond positively to it.

G,J,K,L

G,J,K,L

J,K,L
G, I

G,J,K,L

G,J,K,L

J,K,L

G,J,K,L

G,J,K,L

J,K,L

G,J,K,L

G,J,K,L

J,K,L

G

G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H 1
–
Service Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
K-6 Content Standards Alignment Matrix
K-6 Content Standards Indicators

M101

K205

P250

Q200

P290

E370

E341

E343

Standard 2. Curriculum
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood know, understand, and use the central concepts, tools of inquiry, and structures of content for students
and can create meaningful learning experiences that develop students' competence in subject matter and skills for various developmental levels.
Standard 2a. Mathematics.

G, J, K

Standard 2b. English Language Arts.

G,J,K,L

GHJK

Standard 2c. Science

B,E,F,G

Standard 2d. Social Studies
Standard 2e. Fine Arts
Standard 2f. Health Education
Standard 2g. Physical Education
Standard 2h. Connections between Technology and the Disciplines

K-6 Content Standards Indicators

G, J, K
E325

E328

E335

E336

H340

M323

M333

M425

M440

Standard 2. Curriculum
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood know, understand, and use the central concepts, tools of inquiry, and structures of content for students and can
create meaningful learning experiences that develop students' competence in subject matter and skills for various developmental levels.
J,K,L
J,K,L

Standard 2a. Mathematics.

Standard 2b. English Language Arts.
Standard 2c. Science
Standard 2d. Social Studies

G,J,K,L
G,J,K,L

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

G, I
G
G

Standard 2e. Fine Arts
Standard 2f. Health Education
Standard 2g. Physical Education
Standard 2h. Connections between Technology and the Disciplines

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H 2
–
Service Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
K-6 Content Standards Alignment Matrix
K-6 Content Standards Indicators

M101

K205

P250

Q200

P290

E370

E341

E343

Standard 3. Instruction
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood plan and implement instruction based on knowledge of students, learning theory, subject matter, curricular
goals, and community.
1.

2.
3.

4.

Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand learning theory, subject matter,
curriculum development, and student development and know how to use this
knowledge in planning instruction to meet curriculum goals.
They are able to help students appreciate and be engaged in the subject matter.

A, G, J

Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood select and create learning experiences that
are appropriate for curriculum goals, relevant to learners, meaningful to elementary
(primary and intermediate) students in their context, and based upon principles of
effective teaching (e.g. that activate students' prior knowledge, anticipate
preconceptions, encourage exploration and problem-solving, and build new skills on
those previously acquired).
They use a variety of resources, including technology, and collaborate with
specialists to promote learning in all areas of the curriculum for all elementary
(primary and intermediate) students.

K-6 Content Standards Indicators

GHJK

G, J, K

G,J,K,L

GHJK
GHJK

J, K

J,K
G,J,K,L

G, J, K
A, B, J

E325

E328

A, B

E335

G, J, K

E336

H340

M323

M333

G,J,K,L

M425

M440

Standard 3. Instruction
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood plan and implement instruction based on knowledge of students, learning theory, subject matter, curricular
goals, and community.
1.

2.
3.

4.

Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand learning theory, subject matter,
curriculum development, and student development and know how to use this
knowledge in planning instruction to meet curriculum goals.
They are able to help students appreciate and be engaged in the subject matter.
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood select and create learning experiences that
are appropriate for curriculum goals, relevant to learners, meaningful to elementary
(primary and intermediate) students in their context, and based upon principles of
effective teaching (e.g. that activate students' prior knowledge, anticipate
preconceptions, encourage exploration and problem-solving, and build new skills on
those previously acquired).
They use a variety of resources, including technology, and collaborate with
specialists to promote learning in all areas of the curriculum for all elementary
(primary and intermediate) students.

G,J,K

G,J,K

J,K,L

J,K
G,J,K

J,K
G,J,K

J,K,L
J,K,L
E

G,J,K

G,J,K

J,K,L

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H 3
–
Service Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
K-6 Content Standards Alignment Matrix
K-6 Content Standards Indicators

M101

K205

P250

Q200

P290

E370

E341

E343

Standard 3a
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand how elementary (primary and intermediate) students differ in their development and
approaches to learning, and create instructional opportunities that are adapted to diverse learners
1.
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand and can identify differences in
A, B, J
A, B
GHJK
approaches to learning and performance, including different learning styles,
G, J
multiple intelligences, and ways students demonstrate learning.
2.
They understand how elementary (primary and intermediate) students' learning is
A,
G,
J
A,
B,
J
A,
B
GHJK
G, J
influenced by individual experiences, talents, disabilities, and prior learning, as well
3.

4.

5.

as language, culture, family, and community values.
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood know how to seek assistance and guidance
from specialists and other resources to address elementary (primary and
intermediate) students' exceptional learning needs and understand the importance
of collaboration with specialists and families.
They identify and design instruction appropriate to students' levels of development,
learning styles, strengths, and needs, using teaching approaches that are sensitive
to the multiple experiences of learners.
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood plan instructional tasks and activities
appropriate to the needs of students who are culturally diverse and those with
exceptional learning needs in elementary (primary and intermediate) schools. They
are able to apply knowledge of the richness of contributions from diverse cultures to
each content area studied by elementary (primary and intermediate) students

K-6 Content Standards Indicators

A, B

E325

E328

A, B

E335

E336

H340

G,J
G,J

GHJK

G, J

G,J

GHJK

G, J, K

G,J,K

GHJK

G, J, K

G,J,K

M323

M333

M425

M440

Standard 3a
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand how elementary (primary and intermediate) students differ in their development and approaches to
learning, and create instructional opportunities that are adapted to diverse learners
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand and can identify differences in
approaches to learning and performance, including different learning styles,
multiple intelligences, and ways students demonstrate learning.
They understand how elementary (primary and intermediate) students' learning is
influenced by individual experiences, talents, disabilities, and prior learning, as well
as language, culture, family, and community values.
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood know how to seek assistance and guidance
from specialists and other resources to address elementary (primary and
intermediate) students' exceptional learning needs and understand the importance
of collaboration with specialists and families.
They identify and design instruction appropriate to students' levels of development,
learning styles, strengths, and needs, using teaching approaches that are sensitive
to the multiple experiences of learners.
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood plan instructional tasks and activities
appropriate to the needs of students who are culturally diverse and those with
exceptional learning needs in elementary (primary and intermediate) schools. They
are able to apply knowledge of the richness of contributions from diverse cultures
to each content area studied by elementary (primary and intermediate) students

G, J

G,J

J,K,L

G

G,J

G,J

J,K,L

G

G,J

G,J

J,K,L

G

G,J,K

G,J,K

J,K,L

E

G,J,K

G,J,K

J,K,L

E

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H 4
–
Service Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
K-6 Content Standards Alignment Matrix
K-6 Content Standards Indicators

M101

K205

P250

Q200

P290

E370

E341

E343

Standard 3b
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand and use a variety of teaching strategies that encourage elementary (primary and intermediate)
students' development of critical thinking, problem solving, and performance skills
1.
2.

3.

Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand cognitive processes associated
with various kinds of learning and how these processes can be stimulated..
They also understand principles and techniques, advantages and limitations,
associated with various teaching strategies (e.g. cooperative learning, direct
instruction, inquiry, whole group discussion, independent study, interdisciplinary
instruction)
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood know how to enhance learning through use
of a wide variety of materials as well as collaboration with specialists, other
colleagues, and technological resources, and through multiple teaching and learning
strategies that will promote development of critical thinking, problem solving, and
performance capabilities

K-6 Content Standards Indicators

A, J, G

E325

A, B

A, B

GHJK

G

G,J,K

B

B

GHJK

G

G,J,K

GHJK

G, J

G,J,K

E328

E335

E336

H340

M323

M333

M425

M440

Standard 3b
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand and use a variety of teaching strategies that encourage elementary (primary and intermediate)
students' development of critical thinking, problem solving, and performance skills
1.
2.

3.

Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand cognitive processes associated
with various kinds of learning and how these processes can be stimulated..
They also understand principles and techniques, advantages and limitations,
associated with various teaching strategies (e.g. cooperative learning, direct
instruction, inquiry, whole group discussion, independent study, interdisciplinary
instruction)
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood know how to enhance learning through use
of a wide variety of materials as well as collaboration with specialists, other
colleagues, and technological resources, and through multiple teaching and learning
strategies that will promote development of critical thinking, problem solving, and
performance capabilities

G,J,K

G,J,K

J,K,L

G,J,K

G,J,K

J,K,L

G

G,J,K

G,J,K

J,K,L

E

F,G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H 5
–
Service Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
K-6 Content Standards Alignment Matrix
K-6 Content Standards Indicators

M101

K205

P250

Q200

P290

E370

E341

E343

Standard 3c
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood use their knowledge and understanding of individual and group motivation and behavior among students
to foster active engagement in learning, self motivation, and positive social interaction and to create supportive learning environments
1.

2.

3.

Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand principles of effective classroom
management as well as human motivation and behavior from the foundational
sciences of psychology, anthropology, and sociology.
They use a range of strategies and can collaborate with
specialists to promote positive relationships, cooperation, conflict resolution, and
purposeful learning in the classroom.
They create learning communities in which elementary (primary and intermediate)
students assume responsibility for themselves and one another, participate in
decision making, work collaboratively and independently, and engage in purposeful
learning activities

K-6 Content Standards Indicators

GHJK

A, J, G

E325

GHJK

E328

E335

E336

H340

M323

G, J

G,J,K

J

J

J

J

M333

M425

M440

Standard 3c
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood use their knowledge and understanding of individual and group motivation and behavior among students to
foster active engagement in learning, self motivation, and positive social interaction and to create supportive learning environments
1.

2.

3.

Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand principles of effective classroom
management as well as human motivation and behavior from the foundational
sciences of psychology, anthropology, and sociology.
They use a range of strategies and can collaborate with
specialists to promote positive relationships, cooperation, conflict resolution, and
purposeful learning in the classroom.
They create learning communities in which elementary (primary and intermediate)
students assume responsibility for themselves and one another, participate in
decision making, work collaboratively and independently, and engage in purposeful
learning activities

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

J

J

J,K,L

E

J

J

J,K,L

E

F,G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H 6
–
Service Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
K-6 Content Standards Alignment Matrix
K-6 Content Standards Indicators

M101

K205

P250

Q200

P290

E370

E341

E343

Standard 3d
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood use their knowledge and understanding of effective verbal, nonverbal, and media communication
techniques to foster active inquiry, collaboration, and supportive interaction in the elementary (primary and intermediate) classroom.
1.
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand communication theory,
B
B
GHJK
G
G,J,K
language development, and the role of language in learning among elementary
2.

3.

4.

(primary and intermediate) students, and they also understand how cultural and
gender differences can affect communication in the classroom.
They model effective communication strategies in conveying ideas and information
and in asking questions (e.g. monitoring the effects of messages; restating ideas
and drawing connections; using visual, aural, and kinesthetic cues; being sensitive
to nonverbal cues given and received).
They use oral and written discourse between themselves and their students, and
among students, to develop and extend elementary (primary and intermediate)
students' understanding of subject matter.
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood know how to use a variety of media
communication tools, including audio-visual aids and computers, to enrich learning
opportunities. They use textbooks as one resource, but look beyond their classroom
to determine how various library resources and other materials might benefit their
students.

K-6 Content Standards Indicators

E325

B

B

A, B

A, B

A, B

A, B

E328

E335

GHJK

GHJK

E336

H340

M323

J, K

J,K

J

J

J

J,K,L

M333

M425

M440

Standard 3d
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood use their knowledge and understanding of effective verbal, nonverbal, and media communication techniques to
foster active inquiry, collaboration, and supportive interaction in the elementary (primary and intermediate) classroom.
5.

6.

7.

8.

Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand communication theory,
language development, and the role of language in learning among elementary
(primary and intermediate) students, and they also understand how cultural and
gender differences can affect communication in the classroom.
They model effective communication strategies in conveying ideas and information
and in asking questions (e.g. monitoring the effects of messages; restating ideas
and drawing connections; using visual, aural, and kinesthetic cues; being sensitive
to nonverbal cues given and received).
They use oral and written discourse between themselves and their students, and
among students, to develop and extend elementary (primary and intermediate)
students' understanding of subject matter.
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood know how to use a variety of media
communication tools, including audio-visual aids and computers, to enrich learning
opportunities. They use textbooks as one resource, but look beyond their classroom
to determine how various library resources and other materials might benefit their
students.

G,J,K

G,J,K

J,K,L

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

J

J

J,K

J,K

F,G

E

J,K,L
J,K,L

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H 7
–
Service Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
K-6 Content Standards Alignment Matrix
K-6 Content Standards Indicators

M101

K205

P250

Q200

P290

E370

E341

E343

Standard 4. Assessment
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood know, understand, and use formal and informal assessment strategies to evaluate and ensure the
continuous intellectual, social, and physical development of each elementary (primary and intermediate) student
1.
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand the characteristics, uses,
B
A, B
G, I
G,J,K,L
advantages, and limitations of different types of assessment appropriate for

2.

3.

evaluating how students learn, what they know, and what they are able to do in
each subject area. Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood know that assessment is
essential to the instructional process and recognize that many different assessment
strategies, accurately and systematically used, are necessary for monitoring and
promoting learning for each student.
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood appropriately use a variety of formal and
informal assessment techniques (e.g. observation, portfolios of elementary (primary
and intermediate) student work, teacher-made tests, performance tasks, projects,
student self-assessments, peer assessment, and standardized tests) to enhance
their knowledge of individual learners, evaluate students' progress and
performances, and modify teaching and learning strategies, and to collaborate with
specialists to accommodate the needs of students with exceptionalities
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood use formative and summative assessments
to determine student understanding of each subject area and take care to align
assessments with instructional practice. They also monitor their own teaching
strategies and behavior in relation to student success, modifying plans and
instructional approaches accordingly.

K-6 Content Standards Indicators

E325

B

A, B

B

A, B

E328

E335

GHJK

E336

H340

M323

G, I

G,J,K,L

G, I

G,J,K,L

M333

M425

M440

Standard 4. Assessment
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood know, understand, and use formal and informal assessment strategies to evaluate and ensure the continuous
intellectual, social, and physical development of each elementary (primary and intermediate) student
1.

2.

3.

Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand the characteristics, uses,
advantages, and limitations of different types of assessment appropriate for
evaluating how students learn, what they know, and what they are able to do in
each subject area. Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood know that assessment is
essential to the instructional process and recognize that many different assessment
strategies, accurately and systematically used, are necessary for monitoring and
promoting learning for each student.
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood appropriately use a variety of formal and
informal assessment techniques (e.g. observation, portfolios of elementary
(primary and intermediate) student work, teacher-made tests, performance tasks,
projects, student self-assessments, peer assessment, and standardized tests) to
enhance their knowledge of individual learners, evaluate students' progress and
performances, and modify teaching and learning strategies, and to collaborate with
specialists to accommodate the needs of students with exceptionalities
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood use formative and summative assessments
to determine student understanding of each subject area and take care to align
assessments with instructional practice. They also monitor their own teaching
strategies and behavior in relation to student success, modifying plans and
instructional approaches accordingly.

G,J,K,L

G,J,K,L

J,K,L

G,J,K,L

G,J,K,L

J,K,L

G,J,K,L

G,J,K,L

J,K,L

E, G

E, G

E, G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H 8
–
Service Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
K-6 Content Standards Alignment Matrix
K-6 Content Standards Indicators

M101

K205

P250

Q200

P290

E370

E341

E343

Standard 5. Professionalism
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand practices and behaviors that identify and develop the competence of a professional career
teacher
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

While synthesis of knowledge is a lifetime process for a professional, by the end of
teacher
preparation Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood ready to enter the classroom as
elementary (primary and intermediate) generalist teachers should be:
[1] working independently on a variety of disciplinary and pedagogical problems
and responsibilities by combining as appropriate their knowledge and skills in (a)
child development; (b) English language arts, science, mathematics, social studies,
the arts, health and physical education, (c) instructional technique, and (d)
assessment;
[2] focusing and defending independent analyses and value judgments about
disciplinary content and teaching methodologies, their various potential
relationships, and their applications to specific circumstances;
[3] acquiring the intellectual tools to work with evolving issues and conditions as
time and situations change, including the ability to make wise decisions according
to time, place, and population;
[4] demonstrating awareness of and commitment to the profession's codes of
ethical conduct; and
[5] understanding basic interrelationships and interdependencies among the various
professions and activities that constitute the disciplines, content, and processes of
elementary (primary and intermediate) education.

K-6 Content Standards Indicators

HJK

J, K

GK
GHJK

E325

E328

E335

E336

H340

J,K

J,K
A

J

HJ

J

GHJK

J

M323

M333

M425

M440

Standard 5. Professionalism
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand practices and behaviors that identify and develop the competence of a professional career teacher

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

While synthesis of knowledge is a lifetime process for a professional, by the end of
teacher
preparation Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood ready to enter the classroom as
elementary (primary and intermediate) generalist teachers should be:
[1] working independently on a variety of disciplinary and pedagogical problems
and responsibilities by combining as appropriate their knowledge and skills in (a)
child development; (b) English language arts, science, mathematics, social studies,
the arts, health and physical education, (c) instructional technique, and (d)
assessment;
[2] focusing and defending independent analyses and value judgments about
disciplinary content and teaching methodologies, their various potential
relationships, and their applications to specific circumstances;
[3] acquiring the intellectual tools to work with evolving issues and conditions as
time and situations change, including the ability to make wise decisions according
to time, place, and population;
[4] demonstrating awareness of and commitment to the profession's codes of
ethical conduct; and
[5] understanding basic interrelationships and interdependencies among the various
professions and activities that constitute the disciplines, content, and processes of
elementary (primary and intermediate) education.

J,K,L
J,K

J,K

J,K,L

J,K

J,K

J,K,L

E

J,K,L

E, G

E

J,K,L
J,K

J,K

J,K,L

G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H 9
–
Service Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
K-6 Content Standards Alignment Matrix
K-6 Content Standards Indicators

M101

K205

P250

Q200

P290

E370

E341

E343

Standard 5a
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood are aware of and reflect on their practice in light of research on teaching and resources available for
professional learning; they continually evaluate the effects of their professional decisions and actions on students, parents, and other professionals
in the learning community and actively seek out opportunities to grow professionally
1.

2.

3.

4.

Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand methods of inquiry that provide
them with a variety of self-assessment and problem solving strategies for reflecting
on their practice, its influences on students' growth and learning, and the complex
interactions between them.
They know major areas of research on teaching and of resources available for
professional learning (e.g. professional literature, colleagues, professional
associations, professional development activities).
They use classroom observation, information about students, and research as
sources for evaluating the outcomes of teaching and learning and as a basis for
experimenting with, reflecting on, and revising practice.
They apply their knowledge of current research and national, state, and local
guidelines relating to the disciplines taught in elementary (primary and
intermediate) school.

K-6 Content Standards Indicators

A, J, G

E325

E328

A, G

G

B

GHJK

A, G

G

A, B

HJK

J

J

A, B

JK

J

J

E335

E336

H340

M323

M333

M425

M440

Standard 5a
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood are aware of and reflect on their practice in light of research on teaching and resources available for professional
learning; they continually evaluate the effects of their professional decisions and actions on students, parents, and other professionals in the learning
community and actively seek out opportunities to grow professionally
1.
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand methods of inquiry that provide
G
G
J,K,L
them with a variety of self-assessment and problem solving strategies for reflecting
A
on their practice, its influences on students' growth and learning, and the complex
2.

3.

4.

interactions between them.
They know major areas of research on teaching and of resources available for
professional learning (e.g. professional literature, colleagues, professional
associations, professional development activities).
They use classroom observation, information about students, and research as
sources for evaluating the outcomes of teaching and learning and as a basis for
experimenting with, reflecting on, and revising practice.
They apply their knowledge of current research and national, state, and local
guidelines relating to the disciplines taught in elementary (primary and
intermediate) school.

G

G

J

J

J,K

J,K

J

J,K,L

A

J,K,L

E

J,K,L

A, E

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H10
–
Service Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
K-6 Content Standards Alignment Matrix
K-6 Content Standards Indicators

M101

K205

P250

Q200

P290

E370

E341

E343

Standard 5b
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood know the importance of establishing and maintaining a positive collaborative relationship with families to
promote the academic, social and emotional growth of children.
1.

2.

Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand different family beliefs,
traditions, values, and practices across cultures and within society and use their
knowledge effectively. They involve families as partners in supporting the school
both inside and outside the classroom.
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood respect parents' choices and goals for their
children and communicate effectively with parents about curriculum and children's
progress. They involve families in assessing and planning for individual children,
including children with disabilities, developmental delays, or special abilities.

K-6 Content Standards Indicators

G, J

E325

B

B

GHJK

G

J

B

B

GHJK

J

J

E328

E335

E336

H340

M323

M333

M425

M440

Standard 5b
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood know the importance of establishing and maintaining a positive collaborative relationship with families to
promote the academic, social and emotional growth of children.
1.

2.

Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand different family beliefs,
traditions, values, and practices across cultures and within society and use their
knowledge effectively. They involve families as partners in supporting the school
both inside and outside the classroom.
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood respect parents' choices and goals for their
children and communicate effectively with parents about curriculum and children's
progress. They involve families in assessing and planning for individual children,
including children with disabilities, developmental delays, or special abilities.

J

J

J,K,L

G

J

J

J,K,L

G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H11
–
Service Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
K-6 Content Standards Alignment Matrix
K-6 Content Standards Indicators

M101

K205

P250

Q200

P290

E370

E341

E343

Standard 5c
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood foster relationships with school colleagues and agencies in the larger community to support students' learning
and well-being
1.
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand schools as organizations within
A, G, J
B, J
B
GHJK
G, J
J
the larger community context and the operations of relevant aspects of the systems
2.

3.

in which they work.
They also understand how factors in the elementary (primary and intermediate)
students' environments outside of school may influence the students' cognitive,
emotional, social, and physical well-being and, consequently, their lives and
learning
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood participate in collegial activities designed to
make the entire school a productive learning environment and develop effective
collaborations with specialists

K-6 Content Standards Indicators

G, J, A

B

B

GHJK

G, J

E325

GHJK

E328

E335

E336

H340

M323

J

G, J
J

M333

J

M425

M440

Standard 5c
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood foster relationships with school colleagues and agencies in the larger community to support students' learning
and well-being
1.

2.

3.

Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood understand schools as organizations within
the larger community context and the operations of relevant aspects of the systems
in which they work.
They also understand how factors in the elementary (primary and intermediate)
students' environments outside of school may influence the students' cognitive,
emotional, social, and physical well-being and, consequently, their lives and
learning
Teachers of Early and Middle Childhood participate in collegial activities designed to
make the entire school a productive learning environment and develop effective
collaborations with specialists

J

J

J,K,L

J

J

J,K,L
G

J

J

J,K,L

E

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H12
–
Service Learning; I – Case Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood
Metastandards Alignment Matrix
M101

K205

P250

A,G

B

Q200

1

E348

E349

P348

E351

B

G

G, K

B

B

A,G,J

A,G,J, K

B

B

G,J

G,J

A, B, J

B

G, J

G, J

J

J,K

M423

M424

B, G

J,K,L

J,K,L

B, G

J,K,L

J,K,L

B, G

J,K,L

J,K,L

B, G

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

Metastandard 1. Child Development and Learning

1.1 Knowledge of major development theories and theorists
across all domains (physical, cognitive, social, emotional,
language, aesthetic)
1.2 Knowledge of developmental behaviors and needs across
the early childhood lifespan.
1.3 Knowledge of the multiple influences on children’s
development and behavior (e.g., culture, language, economic
conditions, disabilities, health)
1.4 Knowledge of early intervention and related programs
that support and improve children’s development
1.5 Ability to apply child development knowledge to create
healthy learning environments for all children

E352

P351

E353

E354

H340

X460

M440

Metastandard 1. Child Development and Learning

1.1 Knowledge of major development theories and theorists
across all domains (physical, cognitive, social, emotional,
language, aesthetic)
1.2 Knowledge of developmental behaviors and needs across
the early childhood lifespan.
1.3 Knowledge of the multiple influences on children’s
development and behavior (e.g., culture, language, economic
conditions, disabilities, health)
1.4 Knowledge of early intervention and related programs
that support and improve children’s development
1.5 Ability to apply child development knowledge to create
healthy learning environments for all children

E, I

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service Learning; I – Case
Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood
Metastandards Alignment Matrix

M101

K205

P250

2.1. Knowledge of the multiple influences on children’s development and behavior (e.g., culture,
language, economic conditions, disabilities, health)
2.2 Knowledge of Students’ Cultural Identities

A,G

A, B, J

2.3 Valuing Cultural Diversity

A,G,J

Q200

2

E348

E349

A, B

A,G,J

A,G,J

A, B, J
A, B, J

A, B
A, B

J
A,G,J

J
A,G,H,J

A, B, J

A, B

G,J

G,J

2.6 Multiple Perspectives

A, B, J

A, B

G

G

2.7 Understanding Exceptionality

A, B, J

A, B

G,J,K

G,J,K

P348

E351

M423

M424

Metastandard 2. Diversity

2.4 Complex Nature of Diversity
2.5 Culturally Sensitive Techniques

E352

P351

E353

E354

H340

X460

M440

Metastandard 2. Diversity

2.1. Knowledge of the multiple influences on children’s
development and behavior (e.g., culture, language, economic
conditions, disabilities, health)
2.2 Knowledge of Students’ Cultural Identities
2.3 Valuing Cultural Diversity

B, G

J,K,L

J,K,L

B, G
B, G

J,K,L
J,K,L

J,K,L
J,K,L

2.4 Complex Nature of Diversity

B, G

J,K,L

J,K,L

2.5 Culturally Sensitive Techniques

B, G

J,K,L

J,K,L

2.6 Multiple Perspectives

B, G

J,K,L

J,K,L

2.7 Understanding Exceptionality

B, G

J,K,L

J,K,L

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service Learning; I – Case
Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood
Metastandards Alignment Matrix

M101

K205

P250

Q200

3

E348

E349

G,J,A

G,J,A

G,H

G,K

A,G,J
A,J

A,G,J,K
J,K

A,J

A,J

A,G,J,H

J,K
A,G,J,H,
K

P348

E351

M423

M424

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

E, I

J,K,L
J,K,L

J,K,L
J,K,L

E, I

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L
J,K,L

J,K,L
J,K,L

Metastandard 3. Curriculum

3.1 Knowledge of the myriad factors that influence curriculum
choices (e.g., children’s individual needs, standards, professional
values)
3.2 Ability to plan appropriate learning engagements that teach the
necessary content, skills, and attitudinal outcomes for all children
3.3 Recognize the role of assessment in curriculum development
3.4 Organize curriculum for instruction that builds upon children’s
foundational knowledge and skills
3.5 Ability to critique professional organizations’ standards in
terms of their applicability to young children’s learning needs
3.6 Ability to plan and teach from personally prepared lesson plans
3.7 Demonstrate commitment to providing all children with
meaningful, relevant, and purposeful learning engagements

A,J,G

A,G,J

E352

P351

E353

E354

H340

X460

M440

Metastandard 3. Curriculum

3.1 Knowledge of the myriad factors that influence curriculum
choices (e.g., children’s individual needs, standards, professional
values)
3.2 Ability to plan appropriate learning engagements that teach the
necessary content, skills, and attitudinal outcomes for all children
3.3 Recognize the role of assessment in curriculum development
3.4 Organize curriculum for instruction that builds upon children’s
foundational knowledge and skills
3.5 Ability to critique professional organizations’ standards in terms
of their applicability to young children’s learning needs
3.6 Ability to plan and teach from personally prepared lesson plans
3.7 Demonstrate commitment to providing all children with
meaningful, relevant, and purposeful learning engagements

B, G
G,A

A,G,J

E,I

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service Learning; I – Case
Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood
Metastandards Alignment Matrix
M101

K205

P250

Q200

4

E348

E349

G,J
G,J,A

G,J
G,J,A

G,A

G,K

G,J

J,K

G,A
G,J

A,G,J,K
G,J

J

J,K

P348

E351

M423

M424

J,K,L
J,K,L

J,K,L
J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L
J,K,L

J,K,L
J,K,L

E, I

J,K,L

J,K,L

E, I

Metastandard 4. Instruction

4.1Knowledge of core teaching approaches supported by research
4.2 Knowledge of how children’s needs, characteristics, and
interests affect choice of instructional approaches
4.3 Knowledge of how to plan for and support play in ECE, and
challenging curricula in early childhood
4.4. Knowledge of appropriate guidance approaches for meeting
children’s needs and addressing challenging behavior
4.5 Ability to use knowledge of the individual child in planning
curriculum, instruction, and materials
4.6 Ability to vary instructional approaches
4.7 Ability to foster appropriate social interactions to promote
learning
4.8 Demonstrate commitment to individualizing approaches,
strategies, and tools for positively influencing children’s learning

A,G

A,G,J

E352

P351

E353

E354

H340

X460

M440

Metastandard 4. Instruction

4.1Knowledge of core teaching approaches supported by research
4.2 Knowledge of how children’s needs, characteristics, and
interests affect choice of instructional approaches
4.3 Knowledge of how to plan for and support play in ECE, and
challenging curricula in early childhood
4.4. Knowledge of appropriate guidance approaches for meeting
children’s needs and addressing challenging behavior
4.5 Ability to use knowledge of the individual child in planning
curriculum, instruction, and materials
4.6 Ability to vary instructional approaches
4.7 Ability to foster appropriate social interactions to promote
learning
4.8 Demonstrate commitment to individualizing approaches,
strategies, and tools for positively influencing children’s learning

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service Learning; I – Case
Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood
Metastandards Alignment Matrix
M101

K205

P250

A, B

A, B

A, B

A, B

A, B

A, B

A, B

A, B

Q200

5

E348

E349

G,J

G,J,A

G

G

P348

E351

M423

M424

M440

J,K,L

J,K,L

G, E, I

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

Metastandard 5. Assessment

5.1 Knowledge of central goals, benefits, uses, and limitations of
various assessments
5.2 Knowledge of key laws, basic ethics, and relevant professional
standards in using assessments and communicating assessment data
5.3 Awareness of current standardized and/or published assessment
tools used with ECE-age children and their purposes
5.4 Ability to choose assessment tools and practices based on DAP
principles, specific leaner characteristics and planning needs
5.5 Ability to use observation and documentation strategies to learn
about the children in one’s care
5.6 Commitment to developing assessment partnerships with all
stakeholders

A,J

E352

P351

E353

E354

H340

X460

Metastandard 5. Assessment

5.1 Knowledge of central goals, benefits, uses, and limitations of
various assessments
5.2 Knowledge of key laws, basic ethics, and relevant professional
standards in using assessments and communicating assessment data
5.3 Awareness of current standardized and/or published assessment
tools used with ECE-age children and their purposes
5.4 Ability to choose assessment tools and practices based on DAP
principles, specific leaner characteristics and planning needs
5.5 Ability to use observation and documentation strategies to learn
about the children in one’s care
5.6 Commitment to developing assessment partnerships with all
stakeholders

E, I

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service Learning; I – Case
Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood
Metastandards Alignment Matrix
M101

K205

P250

Q200

6

E348

E349

G
A,G,J

A,G,J

G
A

G
A,K

G,A

G,A

P348

E351

M423

M424

J,K,L
J,K,L

J,K,L
J,K,L

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

Metastandard 6. Professionalism/Learning Communities

6.1 Knowledge of the history of the early childhood field
6.2 Knowledge of core early childhood policies, values, and
professional practices
6.3 Knowledge of the NAEYC Code of Ethical Conduct
6.4 Ability to reflect upon and critique one’s work and practices
6.5 Ability to communicate with all stakeholders
6.6 Commitment to lifelong learning and maintaining an informed
practice
6.7 Commitment to the early childhood profession and one’s
colleagues
6.8 Commitment to advocating for all young children and their
families

A,J

A, B
A, B, J
A, B

A, B
A, B
A, B

A, B

A, B

G

G

A,J

A, B

A, B

G

G

E352

P351

E353

E354

H340

X460

M440

Metastandard 6. Professionalism/Learning Communities

6.1 Knowledge of the history of the early childhood field
6.2 Knowledge of core early childhood policies, values, and
professional practices
6.3 Knowledge of the NAEYC Code of Ethical Conduct
6.4 Ability to reflect upon and critique one’s work and practices
6.5 Ability to communicate with all stakeholders
6.6 Commitment to lifelong learning and maintaining an informed
practice
6.7 Commitment to the early childhood profession and one’s
colleagues
6.8 Commitment to advocating for all young children and their
families

B, G
B, G

E,I

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service Learning; I – Case
Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Early Childhood
Metastandards Alignment Matrix

M101

K205

P250

A, B
A, B

Q200

7

E348

E349

A, B

G,H,J

G,H,J

A, B

G

G

P348

E351

M423

M424

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

J,K,L

Metastandard 7. Family/Community Involvement

7.1 Knowledge of family and community characteristics
7.2 Knowledge of significant family theory and research
7.3 Knowledge of the multiple influences on families’
involvement in their young children’s growth and learning
7.4 Ability to use family theory to plan appropriate support
for parental and community involvement in young children’s
growth and learning
7.5 Demonstrate sensitivity and respect for the myriad
factors and variances in family and community relationships
with their children

G,H

A,J

E352

G,H

P351

E353

E354

H340

G,H,K

X460

M440

Metastandard 7. Family/Community Involvement

7.1 Knowledge of family and community characteristics
7.2 Knowledge of significant family theory and research
7.3 Knowledge of the multiple influences on families’
involvement in their young children’s growth and learning
7.4 Ability to use family theory to plan appropriate support
for parental and community involvement in young children’s
growth and learning
7.5 Demonstrate sensitivity and respect for the myriad
factors and variances in family and community relationships
with their children

B, F, G
B, G
B, G

A, F

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service Learning; I – Case
Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Elementary
Metastandards Alignment Matrix
M101

K205

P250

A, J, G

A, B
A, B
A, B

A, B
A, B
A, B

A, B

A, B

Q200

1
P290

E370

E341

E343

Metastandard 1. Child Development and Learning

1.1 Knowledge of major developmental theories
1.2 Knowledge of behaviors
1.3 Multiple influences on development and behavior
1.4 Healthy learning environments for all children

E325

E328

1.1 Knowledge of major developmental theories
1.2 Knowledge of behaviors
1.3 Multiple influences on development and behavior

G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K

G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K

1.4 Healthy learning environments for all children

G,J,K

G,J,K

E335

A,B,C,J,K
A,B,C,J,K

G, K, J
G, K, J
G, K, J
G, K, J

E336

H340

M323

M333

M425

M440

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

G
G
G

J,K,L

G

Metastandard 1. Child Development and Learning

B
B
B

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service Learning; I – Case
Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Elementary
Metastandards Alignment Matrix
M101

K205

P250

Q200

2

P290

E370

E341

E343

Metastandard 2. Diversity

A,
A,
A,
A,
A,
A,

2.1 Knowledge of students’ cultural identities
2.2 Valuing cultural diversity
2.3 Complex nature of diversity
2.4 Culturally sensitive techniques
2.6 Multiple Perspectives
2.7 Understanding Exceptionality

B
B,
B,
B,
B
B,

J
J
J
J

E325

E328

G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K

G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K

A,
A,
A,
A,
A,
A,

B
B
B
B
B
B

E335

A,C,G
A,C,G
A,C,G
A,C,G
A,C,G

E336

G,
G,
G,
G,
G,
G,

H340

M323

B,
B,
B,
B,
B,
B,

C,K
C,K

J
J
J
J, K
J
J

M333

M425

M440

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

G
G
G
G
G
G

Metastandard 2. Diversity

2.1 Knowledge of students’ cultural identities
2.2 Valuing cultural diversity
2.3 Complex nature of diversity
2.4 Culturally sensitive techniques
2.6 Multiple Perspectives
2.7 Understanding Exceptionality

G
G
G
G
G
G

C,K
C,K

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service Learning; I – Case
Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Elementary
Metastandards Alignment Matrix
M101

K205

P250

3

Q200

P290

3.1 Knowledge of content

A,B

B,C,F,J,K
M

3.2 Representation of content
3.3 Knowledge of students’ misconceptions about content
3.4 Materials and resources
3.5 Planning and supporting challenging curricula

A,E,F

E370

E341

E343

G, K, J

G,J,K

G, K, J
G, K, J
G, K, J

G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K

M333

M425

M440

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

G
G
G
G
G

Metastandard 3. Curriculum/Content Knowledge

B,C,F,J,K
M

E325

E328

G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K

G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K

E335

E336

H340

M323

Metastandard 3. Curriculum/ Content Knowledge

3.1 Knowledge of content
3.2 Representation of content
3.3 Knowledge of students’ misconceptions about content
3.4 Materials and resources
3.5 Planning and supporting challenging curricula

B,K
C,K
K
K

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service Learning; I – Case
Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Elementary
Metastandards Alignment Matrix
M101

K205

P250

Q200

4

P290

E370

E341

E343

Metastandard 4. Instruction

4.1 Core teaching approaches supported by research
4.2 Choice of instructional approaches
4.3 Structure
4.4 Approaches for classroom management and addressing
challenging behavior
4.5 Knowledge of the individual child in planning
curriculum, instruction, and materials
4.6 Ability to vary instructional approaches

C,F,K
C,F,K

A, J, G

E325

E328

G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K

E335

E336

C,F,K

G,
G,
G,
G,

J
J
J
J

G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K

C,F,K

G, K, J

G,J,K

C,F,K

G, K, J

G,J,K

M333

M425

M440

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

E,
E,
E,
E,

J,K,L

E, G

J,K,L

E, G

H340

M323

G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K

B, G
B, G

F,K
F,K

G,J,K

G,J,K

B, G

G,J,K

G,J,K

K,
K,
K,
K,

Metastandard 4. Instruction

4.1 Core teaching approaches supported by research
4.2 Choice of instructional approaches
4.3 Structure
4.4 Approaches for classroom management and addressing
challenging behavior
4.5 Knowledge of the individual child in planning
curriculum, instruction, and materials
4.6 Ability to vary instructional approaches

F,K

F,K

G
G
G
G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service Learning; I – Case
Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Elementary
Metastandards Alignment Matrix

M101

K205

P250

G

A,
A,
A,
A,

A,
A,
A,
A,

E325

E328

G,J,K,L
G,J,K,L
G,J,K,L
G,J,K,L

G,J,K,L
G,J,K,L
G,J,K,L
G,J,K,L

Q200

5

P290

E370

E341

E343

G,
G,
G,
G,

G,J,K,L
G,J,K,L
G,J,K,L
G,J,K,L

Metastandard 5. Assessment

5.1 Assessment criteria and standards
5.2 Assessment of student learning
5.3 Using assessment to promote learning
5.4 Using assessment to inform teaching

B
B
B
B

B
B
B
B

E335

L
L
L

E336

H340

M323

I
I
I
I

M333

M425

M440

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

G,
G,
G,
G,

Metastandard 5. Assessment

5.1 Assessment criteria and standards
5.2 Assessment of student learning
5.3 Using assessment to promote learning
5.4 Using assessment to inform teaching

L
L
L

L
L
L
L

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service Learning; I – Case
Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Elementary
Metastandards Alignment Matrix
M101

K205

P250

A, J, G

A, B

A, B

A, J, G
A, J, G

A, B

A, B

E325

E328

A,J
J
J
J

A,J
J
J
J

Q200

6

P290

E370

E341

E343

J
J
J
J

J
J
J
J

Metastandard 6. Professionalism/Learning Communities

6.1 Reflection and self-analysis
6.2 Decision making
6.3 Collaboration with other professionals
6.4 Participation in school and corporation activities

E335

A

E336

H340

M323

G

B

M333

M425

M440

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

G,
G,
G,
G,

Metastandard 6. Professionalism/Learning Communities

6.1 Reflection and self-analysis
6.2 Decision making
6.3 Collaboration with other professionals
6.4 Participation in school and corporation activities

J
J

I
I
I
I

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service Learning; I – Case
Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Elementary
Metastandards Alignment Matrix
M101

K205

P250

A, J, G
A, J, G

A,
A,
A,
A,

A,
A,
A,
A,

E325

E328

7.1 Communicating
7.2 Student learning
7.3 Parent involvement

J
J
J

J
J
J

7.4 Advocacy
7.5 Collaboration with community

J
J

J
J

7.6 Unity and diversity in communities

J

J

Q200

7

P290

E370

E341

E343

J
J
J
J, H
J, H

J
J
J
J
J

Metastandard 7. Family/Community Involvement

7.1 Communicating
7.2 Student learning
7.3 Parent involvement
7.4 Advocacy
7.5 Collaboration with community
7.6 Unity and diversity in communities

B
B
B
B

B
B
B
B

E335

E336

H340

M323

M333

M425

M440

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

G
G
G

J,K,L
J,K,L

G
G

J,K,L

G

Metastandard 7. Family/Community Involvement

G
A, B, F,
G
G
A, B, F,
G
A, B, F,
G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service Learning; I – Case
Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Secondary
Metastandards Alignment Matrix

1

M101

K205

P250/
P253

M312

S487

M464

H340

A,J,G

A, B
A, B
A, B

A, B
A, B
A, B

G, J, K
G, J, K
G, J, K

G, F, K
G, F, K
G, F, K

G

B
B
B

A, B

A, B

G, J, K

G, F, K

G

M441

M446

M457

M452

M430

M440

M480

G, J, K
G, J, K
G, J, K

G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K

G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K

G
G
G

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

G, J, K

G,J,K

G,J,K

G

J,K,L

D250

Metastandard 1. Child Development and Learning

1.1 Knowledge of major developmental theories
1.2 Knowledge of behaviors
1.3 Multiple influences on development and behavior
1.4 Healthy learning environments for all children

S100

Metastandard 1. Child Development and Learning

1.1 Knowledge of major developmental theories
1.2 Knowledge of behaviors
1.3 Multiple influences on development and behavior
1.4 Healthy learning environments for all children

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service Learning; I – Case
Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Secondary
Metastandards Alignment Matrix
M101

2

K205

P250

M312

S487

A,
A,
A,
A,

A,
A,
A,
A,

G,
G,
G,
G,
G,
G,

M464

H340

G
G
G, J
G
G, J

B,
B,
B,
B,
B,
B,

M440

M480

G
G
G
G
G
G

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

D250

Metastandard 2. Diversity

A, B, J

A, B

G,
G,
G,
G,
G,
G,

M441

M446

M457

M452

G,
G,
G,
G,
G,
G,

G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K

G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K

2.1 Knowledge of students’ cultural identities
2.2 Valuing cultural diversity
2.3 Complex nature of diversity
2.4 Culturally sensitive techniques

B
B,J
B, J
B, J

B
B
B
B

2.6 Multiple Perspectives
2.7 Understanding Exceptionality

J,
J,
J,
J,
J,
J,

K
K
K
K
K
K

F,
F,
F,
F,
F,
F,

M430

K
K
K
K
K
K

G
G
G
G
G
G
S100

Metastandard 2. Diversity

2.1 Knowledge of students’ cultural identities
2.2 Valuing cultural diversity
2.3 Complex nature of diversity
2.4 Culturally sensitive techniques
2.6 Multiple Perspectives
2.7 Understanding Exceptionality

J,
J,
J,
J,
J,
J,

K
K
K
K
K
K

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service Learning; I – Case
Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Secondary
Metastandards Alignment Matrix
M101

K205

P250

3

M312

S487

G,
G,
G,
G,
G,

G,
G,
G,
G,
G,

M464

H340

D250

M440

M480

S100

G
G
G
G
G

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

Metastandard 3. Curriculum/Content Knowledge

3.1 Knowledge of content
3.2 Representation of content
3.3 Knowledge of students’ misconceptions about content
3.4 Materials and resources
3.5 Planning and supporting challenging curricula

M441

M446

M457

G,
G,
G,
G,
G,

G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K

G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K

J,
J,
J,
J,
J,

K
K
K
K
K

M452

F,
F,
F,
F,
F,

M430

K
K
K
K
K

G, J
G, J, K

Metastandard 3. Curriculum/ Content Knowledge

3.1 Knowledge of content
3.2 Representation of content
3.3 Knowledge of students’ misconceptions about content
3.4 Materials and resources
3.5 Planning and supporting challenging curricula

J,
J,
J,
J,
J,

K
K
K
K
K

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service Learning; I – Case
Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Secondary
Metastandards Alignment Matrix
M101

K205

P250

4

M312

S487

G,
G,
G,
G,
G,
G,

G,
G,
G,
G,
G,
G,

M464

H340

G
G,
G,
G
G,
G,

B, G
B, G

D250

Metastandard 4. Instruction

4.1 Core teaching approaches supported by research
4.2 Choice of instructional approaches
4.3 Structure
4.4 Approaches for classroom management and addressing challenging behavior
4.5 Knowledge of the individual child in planning curriculum, instruction, and materials

A,J,G

4.6 Ability to vary instructional approaches

M441

M446

M457

G,
G,
G,
G,
G,
G,

G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K

G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K
G,J,K

J,
J,
J,
J,
J,
J,

K
K
K
K
K
K

M452

F,
F,
F,
F,
F,
F,

M430

K
K
K
K
K
K

J, K
J, K
J, K
J, K

B, G

M440

M480

E,
E,
E,
E,
E,
E,

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

S100

Metastandard 4. Instruction

4.1 Core teaching approaches supported by research
4.2 Choice of instructional approaches
4.3 Structure
4.4 Approaches for classroom management and addressing challenging behavior
4.5 Knowledge of the individual child in planning curriculum, instruction, and materials
4.6 Ability to vary instructional approaches

J,
J,
J,
J,
J,
J,

K
K
K
K
K
K

G
G
G
G
G
G

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service Learning; I – Case
Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Secondary
Metastandards Alignment Matrix

5

M101

K205

P250

M312

S487

M464

H340

D250

G

A, B

A, B

G, J, K, L

F, K,

G, I

5.2 Assessment of student learning

A, B

A, B

G, J, K, L

F, K,

G, I, J

5.3 Using assessment to promote learning

A, B

A, B

G, J, K, L

F, K,

G, I, J

5.4 Using assessment to inform teaching

A, B

A, B

G, J, K, L

G,
L
G,
L
G,
L
G,

F, J, L

G, I, J

M446

M457

M452

M430

M440

M480

S100

G,J,K.L
G,J,K.L
G,J,K.L
G,J,K.L

G,J,K,L
G,J,K,L
G,J,K,L
G,J,K,L

G,
G,
G,
G,

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

Metastandard 5. Assessment

5.1 Assessment criteria and standards

M441
Metastandard 5. Assessment

5.1 Assessment criteria and standards
5.2 Assessment of student learning
5.3 Using assessment to promote learning
5.4 Using assessment to inform teaching

G,
G,
G,
G,

J,
J,
J,
J,

K,
K,
K,
K,

L
L
L
L

L
L
L
L

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service Learning; I – Case
Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Secondary
Metastandards Alignment Matrix

6

M101

K205

P250

M312

S487

M464

H340

A,J,G

A, B
A, B

A, J
J
J
J

A, G
G
G
G

A, J
J
J
J

B, G

A,J,G
A,J,G

A, B
A, B
A, B

M441

M446

M457

M452

M430

M440

M480

A, J
J
J
J

A
J
J
J

A
J
J
J

G,
G,
G,
G,

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

D250

Metastandard 6. Professionalism/Learning Communities

6.1 Reflection and self-analysis
6.2 Decision making
6.3 Collaboration with other professionals
6.4 Participation in school and corporation activities

S100

Metastandard 6. Professionalism/Learning Communities

6.1 Reflection and self-analysis
6.2 Decision making
6.3 Collaboration with other professionals
6.4 Participation in school and corporation activities

I
I
I
I

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service Learning; I – Case
Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

IU Kokomo Division of Education
Secondary
Metastandards Alignment Matrix

7

M101

K205

P250

M312

S487

M464

H340

A,J,G
A,J,G

A, B
A, B
A, B

A, B
A, B
A, B

J
J
J

G
G
G

J
J
J

A, B

A, B

J
J

G
G

J
J

J

G

J

M452

M430

M440

M480

G
G
G
G
G
G

J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L
J,K,L

D250

Metastandard 7. Family/Community Involvement

7.1 Communicating
7.2 Student learning
7.3 Parent involvement

7.4 Advocacy
7.5 Collaboration with community

7.6 Unity and diversity in communities

M441

M446

M457

J
J
J
J
J
J

J
J
J
J
J
J

J
J
J
J
J
J

A, B, F,
G
A, B, F.
G
A. B, F,
G
S100

Metastandard 7. Family/Community Involvement

7.1 Communicating
7.2 Student learning
7.3 Parent involvement
7.4 Advocacy
7.5 Collaboration with community
7.6 Unity and diversity in communities

Assessment Outcomes: A – Papers; B – Exams/Quizzes; C – Simulations; D – Portfolios; E – Research/Inquiry; F – Presentations; G – Critical Readings/Discussions; H – Service Learning; I – Case
Study/Vignette Analysis; J – Field Performance; K – Curriculum/Lesson Plans; L – Assessment/Rubrics; M – Other (specify)

Appendix D

Benchmark Sequence Documents

Early Childhood Education
Benchmarks
Benchmark 1
Begin
Content Courses
and
Pre-professional
Courses

Required
Courses

W131
W132

Test(s)

Attempt PRAXIS I

e-Portfolio
GPA

Semesters I - III

S121
M118 or M125

Complete 1 of the following:
M101, P250, Q200, or K205

Attend the Division of Education Introductory e-Portfolio Workshop
Complete 1 Metastandard at the Basic Level (Artifacts and Reflective Statements)
Overall > 2.30
Education > 2.30

Metastandards
No Metastandards Rubric requirements for field experiences
Rubric
Dispositional
A minimum core disposition score of 22 and no more than 2 core items with a score of 1.
Rubric
A minimum professional disposition score of 9
Credits

45 credit hours

Benchmark 2
Complete
Pre-professional
Courses (CORE I)
&
Continue
Content Courses
Semester IV

Required
Courses
Test(s)

M101
Q200
P250
K205
Pass PRAXIS I
(Reading > 176; Writing > 172; Mathematics > 175)

e-Portfolio

Complete 4 Metastandards at the Basic Level (Artifacts and Reflective Statements)

GPA

Overall > 2.50
Education > 2.50

Metastandards
No Metastandards Rubric requirements for field experiences
Rubric
Dispositional
A minimum core disposition score of 22 and no more than 2 core items with a score of 1.
A minimum professional disposition score of 9
Rubric
Credits

60 credit hours

***********************Induction into Teacher Education Program (TEP)***********************

Early Childhood Education
Benchmarks
Benchmark 3
Begin
Methods
Sequence
(CORE II)
&
Continue
Content Courses
Semester V

Required
Courses

E348
E349

P348

Test(s)
e-Portfolio
GPA

Complete All 7 Metastandards at the Basic Level (Artifacts and Reflective Statements)
Complete 2 Metastandards at the Proficient Level (Artifacts and Reflective Statements)
Overall > 2.50
Education > 2.50

Metastandards
A score of 2 is required for each of the 7 Metastandards for field experiences
Rubric
Dispositional
A minimum core disposition score of 22 and no more than 2 core items with a score of 1.
Rubric
A minimum professional disposition score of 18
Credits

Benchmark 4
Continue
Methods
Sequence
(CORE III)
&
Continue
Content Courses
Semester VI

Required
Courses

E 351
E352

P351

Test(s)
e-Portfolio
GPA

Attend the Division of Education Advanced e-Portfolio Workshop
Complete All 7 Metastandards at the Proficient Level (Artifacts and Refl. Statements)
Pass Formative e-Portfolio Evaluation (Min. of Proficient Level for All 7 Metastandards)
Overall > 2.50
Education > 2.50

Metastandards
A score of 2 is required for each of the 7 Metastandards for field experiences
Rubric
Dispositional
A minimum core disposition score of 22 and no more than 2 core items with a score of 1.
A minimum professional disposition score of 18
Rubric
Credits

* May be taken at any time in the Methods Sequence (CORE II, III, or IV); however must be completed by Benchmark 5

Early Childhood Education
Benchmarks
Benchmark 5
Complete
Methods
Sequence
(CORE IV)
and
Content Courses

Semester VII

Required
Courses
Test(s)
e-Portfolio
GPA

E353
*H340
E354
*X460
Pass PRAXIS II Early Childhood Education 10020 (Score > 510)
Pass PRAXIS II Reading Specialist 0300 (Score > 370)
Complete 4 Metastandards at the Mastery Level (Artifacts and Reflective Statements)
Overall > 2.50
Education > 2.50

Metastandards
A score of 3 is required for each of the 7 Metastandards for field experiences
Rubric
Dispositional
A minimum core disposition score of 22 and no more than 2 core items with a score of 1.
Rubric
A minimum professional disposition score of 27
Credits

*************************************Permission to Student Teach************************************
Benchmark 6
Complete
Student Teaching
(CORE V)

Required
Courses

M440

Test(s)
e-Portfolio
GPA

Semester VIII

M423
M424

Complete All 7 Metastandards at the Mastery Level (Artifacts and Reflective Statements)
Continue to Make Progress on Metastandards at the Exemplary Level
Pass Summative e-Portfolio Evaluation (Min. of Mastery Level for All 7 Metastandards)
Overall > 2.50
Education > 2.50

Metastandards
A score of 3 is required for each of the 7 Metastandards for field experiences
Rubric
Dispositional
A minimum core disposition score of 22 and no more than 2 core items with a score of 1.
Rubric
A minimum professional disposition score of 27
Credits

125 credit hours

*********************** Teacher Education Program (TEP) Completion***********************

Elementary Education
Benchmarks
Benchmark 1
Begin
Content Courses
and
Pre-professional
Courses

Required
Courses

W131
W132

Test(s)

Attempt PRAXIS I

e-Portfolio
GPA

Semesters I - III

S121
M118 or M125

Complete 1 of the following:
M101, P250, Q200, or K205

Attend the Division of Education Introductory e-Portfolio Workshop
Complete 1 Metastandard at the Basic Level (Artifacts and Reflective Statements)
Overall > 2.30
Education > 2.30

Metastandards
No Metastandards Rubric requirements for field experiences
Rubric
Dispositional
A minimum core disposition score of 22 and no more than 2 core items with a score of 1.
Rubric
A minimum professional disposition score of 9
Credits

45 credit hours

Required
Courses

M101
Q200
P250
K205
Pass PRAXIS I
(Reading > 176; Writing > 172; Mathematics > 175)

Benchmark 2
Complete
Pre-professional
Courses (CORE I)
&
Continue
Content Courses
Semester IV

Test(s)
e-Portfolio

Complete 4 Metastandards at the Basic Level (Artifacts and Reflective Statements)

GPA

Overall > 2.50
Education > 2.50

Metastandards
No Metastandards Rubric requirements for field experiences
Rubric
Dispositional
A minimum core disposition score of 22 and no more than 2 core items with a score of 1.
A minimum professional disposition score of 9
Rubric
Credits

60 credit hours

***********************Induction into Teacher Education Program (TEP)***********************

Elementary Education
Benchmarks
Benchmark 3
Begin
Methods
Sequence
(CORE II)
&
Continue
Content Courses
Semester V

Required
Courses

E370
P290

Test(s)
e-Portfolio
GPA
Metastandards
Rubric
Dispositional
Rubric

Complete All 7 Metastandards at the Basic Level (Artifacts and Reflective Statements)
Complete 2 Metastandards at the Proficient Level (Artifacts and Reflective Statements)
Overall > 2.50
Education > 2.50
A score of 2 is required for each of the 7 Metastandards for field experiences
A minimum core disposition score of 22 and no more than 2 core items with a score of 1.
A minimum professional disposition score of 18

Credits

Benchmark 4
Continue
Methods
Sequence
(CORE III)
&
Continue
Content Courses
Semester VI

Required
Courses

E 341
E343

Test(s)
e-Portfolio
GPA

Attend the Division of Education Advanced e-Portfolio Workshop
Complete All 7 Metastandards at the Proficient Level (Artifacts and Refl. Statements)
Pass Formative e-Portfolio Evaluation (Min. of Proficient Level for All 7 Metastandards)
Overall > 2.50
Education > 2.50

Metastandards
A score of 2 is required for each of the 7 Metastandards for field experiences
Rubric
Dispositional
A minimum core disposition score of 22 and no more than 2 core items with a score of 1.
A minimum professional disposition score of 27
Rubric
Credits

* May be taken at any time in the Methods Sequence (CORE II, III, or IV); however must be completed by Benchmark 5

Elementary Education
Benchmarks
Benchmark 5
Complete
Methods
Sequence
(CORE IV)
and
Content Courses

Required
Courses
Test(s)
e-Portfolio
GPA

Semester VII

*M323
*E335
*M333
*E336
*H340
Pass PRAXIS II Elementary Education 10011 (Score > 165)
Pass PRAXIS II Reading Specialist 0300 (Score > 370)
Complete 4 Metastandards at the Mastery Level (Artifacts and Reflective Statements)
E325
E328

Overall > 2.50
Education > 2.50

Metastandards
A score of 3 is required for each of the 7 Metastandards for field experiences
Rubric
Dispositional
A minimum core disposition score of 22 and no more than 2 core items with a score of 1.
Rubric
A minimum professional disposition score of 27
Credits

*************************************Permission to Student Teach************************************
Benchmark 6
Complete
Student Teaching
(CORE V)

Required
Courses
Test(s)
e-Portfolio
GPA

Semester VIII

M425
M440

Complete All 7 Metastandards at the Mastery Level (Artifacts and Reflective Statements)
Continue to Make Progress on Metastandards at the Exemplary Level
Pass Summative e-Portfolio Evaluation (Min. of Mastery Level for All 7 Metastandards)
Overall > 2.50
Education > 2.50

Metastandards
A score of 3 is required for each of the 7 Metastandards for clinical experience
Rubric
Dispositional
A minimum core disposition score of 22 and no more than 2 core items with a score of 1.
A minimum professional disposition score of 27
Rubric
124 credit hours
Credits

*********************** Teacher Education Program (TEP) Completion***********************

Secondary Education
Benchmarks
Benchmark 1
Begin
Content Courses
and
Pre-professional
Courses

Required
Courses

W131
W132

Test(s)

Attempt PRAXIS I

e-Portfolio
GPA

Semesters I - III

S121
M125

Complete 1 of the following:
M101, P253, D250, or K205

Attend the Division of Education Introductory e-Portfolio Workshop
Complete 1 Metastandard at the Basic Level (Artifacts and Reflective Statements)
Overall > 2.30
Teaching Major Area > 2.30 (with no
Education > 2.30
course having a grade of less than a C)

Metastandards
No Metastandards Rubric requirements for field experiences
Rubric
Dispositional
A minimum core disposition score of 22 and no more than 2 core items with a score of 1.
Rubric
A minimum professional disposition score of 9
Credits

45 credit hours

Required
Courses

M101
D250
P253
K205
Pass PRAXIS I
(Reading > 176; Writing > 172; Mathematics > 175)

Benchmark 2
Complete
Pre-professional
Courses (CORE I)
&
Continue
Content Courses
Semester IV

Test(s)
e-Portfolio

Complete 4 Metastandards at the Basic Level (Artifacts and Reflective Statements)

GPA

Overall > 2.50
Teaching Major Area > 2.50 (with no
course having a grade of less than a C)

Education > 2.50 (with no course having a grade
less of less than a C+)

Metastandards
No Metastandards Rubric requirements for field experiences
Rubric
Dispositional
A minimum core disposition score of 22 and no more than 2 core items with a score of 1.
A minimum professional disposition score of 9
Rubric
Credits

55-60 credit hours

***********************Induction into Teacher Education Program (TEP)***********************

Secondary Education
Benchmarks
Benchmark 3
Begin
Methods
Sequence
(CORE II)
&
Continue
Content Courses
Semester V

Required
Courses

M312
S487

Test(s)
e-Portfolio
GPA
Metastandards
Rubric
Dispositional
Rubric

Complete All 7 Metastandards at the Basic Level (Artifacts and Reflective Statements)
Complete 2 Metastandards at the Proficient Level (Artifacts and Reflective Statements)
Overall > 2.50
Education > 2.50
A score of 2 is required for each of the 7 Metastandards for field experiences
A minimum core disposition score of 22 and no more than 2 core items with a score of 1.
A minimum professional disposition score of 18

Credits

Benchmark 4
Continue
Methods
Sequence
(CORE III)
&
Continue
Content Courses
Semester VI

Required
Courses

Methods course in licensure area

S100 or approved multicultural course

Test(s)
e-Portfolio
GPA
Metastandards
Rubric
Dispositional
Rubric
Credits

Attend the Division of Education Advanced e-Portfolio Workshop
Complete All 7 Metastandards at the Proficient Level (Artifacts and Refl. Statements)
Pass Formative e-Portfolio Evaluation (Min. of Proficient Level for All 7 Metastandards)
Overall > 2.50
Education > 2.50
A score of 2 is required for each of the 7 Metastandards for field experiences
A minimum core disposition score of 22 and no more than 2 core items with a score of 1.
A minimum professional disposition score of 27

Secondary Education
Benchmarks
Benchmark 5
Complete
Methods
Sequence
(CORE IV)
and
Content Courses

Semester VII

Required
Courses

M464
H340

Test(s)

Pass PRAXIS II for licensure area

e-Portfolio

Complete 4 Metastandards at the Mastery Level (Artifacts and Reflective Statements)

GPA

Overall > 2.50
Education > 2.50

Metastandards
A score of 3 is required for each of the 7 Metastandards for field experiences
Rubric
Dispositional
A minimum core disposition score of 22 and no more than 2 core items with a score of 1.
Rubric
A minimum professional disposition score of 27
Credits

*************************************Permission to Student Teach************************************
Benchmark 6
Complete
Student Teaching
(CORE V)

Required
Courses
Test(s)
e-Portfolio
GPA

Semester VIII

M480
M440

Complete All 7 Metastandards at the Mastery Level (Artifacts and Reflective Statements)
Continue to Make Progress on Metastandards at the Exemplary Level
Pass Summative e-Portfolio Evaluation (Min. of Mastery Level for All 7 Metastandards)
Overall > 2.50
Education > 2.50

Metastandards
A score of 3 is required for each of the 7 Metastandards for field experiences
Rubric
Dispositional
A minimum core disposition score of 22 and no more than 2 core items with a score of 1.
A minimum professional disposition score of 27
Rubric
Credits

*********************** Teacher Education Program (TEP) Completion***********************

Appendix E

Title II Report Data

Single-Assessment Institution Level Pass-Rate Data: Regular Teacher Preparation Program

HEA - Title II
2005-2006 Academic Year
Institution Name
Institution Code
State
Number of Program Completers Submitted
Number of Program Completers found, matched,
and used in passing rate Calculations1

INDIANA UNIV KOKOMO
1337
Indiana
54
54

January 22, 2007

Statewide
Type of Assessment
Basic Skills
PPST READING
CBT READING
PPST WRITING
CBT WRITING
PPST MATHEMATICS
CBT MATHEMATICS
COMPUTERIZED PPST READING
COMPUTERIZED PPST WRITING
COMPUTERIZED PPST MATHEMATICS
Professional Knowledge
PRE-KINDERGARTEN EDUCATION
Academic Content Areas
ELEM ED CURR INSTRUC ASSESSMENT
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
ENG LANG LIT COMP CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
MIDDLE SCHOOL ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS
MATHEMATICS: CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
MIDDLE SCHOOL MATHEMATICS
SOCIAL STUDIES: CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
MIDDLE SCHOOL SOCIAL STUDIES
1

Assessment
Code Number
710
711
720
721
730
731
5710
5720
5730

Number
Taking
Assessment

Number
Passing
Assessment

Institutional
Pass Rate

15

15

100%

13

13

100%

15

15

100%

35
36
35

35
36
35

100%
100%
100%

530
011
020
041
049
061
069
081
089

40
8
4
2

40

100%

Number
Taking
Assessment

Number
Passing
Assessment

Statewide
Pass Rate

1030
36
1095
36
1077
39
3028
2948
2983

1016
31
1094
35
1071
38
3020
2944
2969

99%
86%
100%
97%
99%
97%
100%
100%
100%

12

12

100%

2211
53
346
14
189
21
372
27

2167
53
342
13
184
21
370
24

98%
100%
99%
93%
97%
100%
99%
89%

The number of program completers found, matched and used in the passing rate calculation will not equal the sum of the column labeled "Number Taking
Assessment" since a completer can take more than one assessment.

Single-Assessment Institution Level Pass-Rate Data: Regular Teacher Preparation Program

HEA - Title II
2005-2006 Academic Year
Institution Name
Institution Code
State
Number of Program Completers Submitted
Number of Program Completers found, matched,
and used in passing rate Calculations1

INDIANA UNIV KOKOMO
1337
Indiana
54
54

January 22, 2007

Statewide
Type of Assessment
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PHYSICAL ED: CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
BUSINESS EDUCATION
MUSIC CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
ART CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
FRENCH PRODUCTIVE LANGUAGE SKILLS
FRENCH CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
GERMAN CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
SPANISH CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
SPANISH PRODUCTIVE LANGUAGE SKILLS
BIOLOGY CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
CHEMISTRY CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
PHYSICS CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
READING SPECIALIST
GENERAL SCIENCE
MIDDLE SCHOOL SCIENCE
EARTH SCIENCE CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
Other Content Areas
TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION
FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCES
SPEECH COMMUNICATION
1

Assessment
Code Number
090
091
100
113
133
171
173
181
191
192
235
245
265
300
430
439
571
050
120
220

Number
Taking
Assessment

40

Number
Passing
Assessment

40

Institutional
Pass Rate

100%

Number
Taking
Assessment
1
170
32
126
118
1
14
7
64
7
90
34
12
2243
1
11
23
35
23
11

Number
Passing
Assessment

Statewide
Pass Rate

165
32
126
118

97%
100%
100%
100%

14

100%

63

98%

84
32
9
2241

93%
94%
75%
100%

11
22

100%
96%

35
23
11

100%
100%
100%

The number of program completers found, matched and used in the passing rate calculation will not equal the sum of the column labeled "Number Taking
Assessment" since a completer can take more than one assessment.

Single-Assessment Institution Level Pass-Rate Data: Regular Teacher Preparation Program

HEA - Title II
2005-2006 Academic Year
Institution Name
Institution Code
State
Number of Program Completers Submitted
Number of Program Completers found, matched,
and used in passing rate Calculations1

INDIANA UNIV KOKOMO
1337
Indiana
54
54

January 22, 2007

Statewide
Type of Assessment
LIBRARY MEDIA SPECIALIST
HEALTH EDUCATION
Teaching Special Populations
SE STUDENTS W/MENTAL RETARDATION
SE KNOWLEDGE-BASED CORE PRINCIPLES
EDUC. EXCEPTIONAL STUDENTS: CK
SE BEHAVIORAL/EMOTIONAL
SE LEARNING DISABILITIES
ED EXCEPT STUDENTS: MILD MODER. DISABIL

1

Assessment
Code Number
310
550
321
351
353
371
381
542

Number
Taking
Assessment

Number
Passing
Assessment

Institutional
Pass Rate

Number
Taking
Assessment
3
47
13
32
224
10
34
148

Number
Passing
Assessment

Statewide
Pass Rate

47

100%

12
32
223
10
34
147

92%
100%
100%
100%
100%
99%

The number of program completers found, matched and used in the passing rate calculation will not equal the sum of the column labeled "Number Taking
Assessment" since a completer can take more than one assessment.

Single-Assessment Institution Level Pass-Rate Data: Regular Teacher Preparation Program

HEA - Title II Follow-Up
2002-2003 Academic Year
Institution Name
Institution Code
State
Number of Program Completers Submitted
Number of Program Completers found, matched,
and used in passing rate Calculations1

INDIANA UNIV KOKOMO
1337
Indiana
64
64

November 13, 2006

Statewide
Type of Assessment
Basic Skills
COMMUNICATION SKILLS
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
PROFESSIONAL KNOWLEDGE
PPST READING
CBT READING
PPST WRITING
CBT WRITING
PPST MATHEMATICS
CBT MATHEMATICS
COMPUTERIZED PPST READING
COMPUTERIZED PPST WRITING
COMPUTERIZED PPST MATHEMATICS
Professional Knowledge
PRE-KINDERGARTEN EDUCATION
Academic Content Areas
EDUCATION IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
ELEM ED CURR INSTRUC ASSESSMENT
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
ENG LANG LIT COMP CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
MATHEMATICS
1

Assessment
Code Number
500
510
520
710
711
720
721
730
731
5710
5720
5730

Number
Taking
Assessment

43
17
43
17
40
18
2
1
3

Number
Passing
Assessment

43
17
43
17
40
18

Institutional
Pass Rate

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

530
010
011
020
041
060

53
5

53

100%

Number
Taking
Assessment

Number
Passing
Assessment

Statewide
Pass Rate

5
4
5
1478
2218
1571
2125
1534
2146
452
438
484

1469
2212
1563
2124
1515
2132
423
432
459

99%
100%
99%
100%
99%
99%
94%
99%
95%

71

71

100%

7
2361
48
315
2

2357
48
313

100%
100%
99%

The number of program completers found, matched and used in the passing rate calculation will not equal the sum of the column labeled "Number Taking
Assessment" since a completer can take more than one assessment.

Single-Assessment Institution Level Pass-Rate Data: Regular Teacher Preparation Program

HEA - Title II Follow-Up
2002-2003 Academic Year
Institution Name
Institution Code
State
Number of Program Completers Submitted
Number of Program Completers found, matched,
and used in passing rate Calculations1

INDIANA UNIV KOKOMO
1337
Indiana
64
64

November 13, 2006

Statewide
Type of Assessment
MATHEMATICS: CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
SOCIAL STUDIES: CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PHYSICAL ED: CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
BUSINESS EDUCATION
MUSIC EDUCATION
MUSIC CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
ART CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
FRENCH PRODUCTIVE LANGUAGE SKILLS
FRENCH CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
GERMAN
SPANISH
SPANISH CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
SPANISH PRODUCTIVE LANGUAGE SKILLS
BIOLOGY
BIOLOGY CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
PHYSICS CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
READING SPECIALIST
GENERAL SCIENCE
1

Assessment
Code Number
061
081
090
091
100
110
113
133
171
173
180
190
191
192
230
235
240
245
265
300
430

Number
Taking
Assessment
1
4

Number
Passing
Assessment

Institutional
Pass Rate

1

52
1

52

100%

Number
Taking
Assessment
173
408
10
163
45
5
98
91
12
11
6
2
44
37
2
74
1
36
5
2355
80

Number
Passing
Assessment
171
403
9
156
45

Statewide
Pass Rate
99%
99%
90%
96%
100%

97
91
12
11

99%
100%
100%
100%

40
29

91%
78%

71

96%

32

89%

2354
80

100%
100%

The number of program completers found, matched and used in the passing rate calculation will not equal the sum of the column labeled "Number Taking
Assessment" since a completer can take more than one assessment.

Single-Assessment Institution Level Pass-Rate Data: Regular Teacher Preparation Program

HEA - Title II Follow-Up
2002-2003 Academic Year
Institution Name
Institution Code
State
Number of Program Completers Submitted
Number of Program Completers found, matched,
and used in passing rate Calculations1

INDIANA UNIV KOKOMO
1337
Indiana
64
64

November 13, 2006

Statewide
Type of Assessment
EARTH/SPACE SCIENCE
EARTH SCIENCE CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
Other Content Areas
TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION
FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCES
SPEECH COMMUNICATION
LIBRARY MEDIA SPECIALIST
HEALTH EDUCATION
Teaching Special Populations
SE STUDENTS W/MENTAL RETARDATION
SE KNOWLEDGE-BASED CORE PRINCIPLES
EDUC. EXCEPTIONAL STUDENTS: CK
SE BEHAVIORAL/EMOTIONAL
TCHG STUDENTS W/LEARNING DISABIL
SE LEARNING DISABILITIES

1

Assessment
Code Number
570
571

Number
Taking
Assessment

Number
Passing
Assessment

Institutional
Pass Rate

Number
Taking
Assessment
4
11

Number
Passing
Assessment

Statewide
Pass Rate

11

100%

050
120
220
310
550

19
21
23
5
26

19
21
23

100%
100%
100%

26

100%

321
351
353
371
380
381

16
112
50
27
1
124

16
111
49
27

100%
99%
98%
100%

124

100%

The number of program completers found, matched and used in the passing rate calculation will not equal the sum of the column labeled "Number Taking
Assessment" since a completer can take more than one assessment.

Single-Assessment Institution Level Pass-Rate Data: Regular Teacher Preparation Program

HEA - Title II Follow-Up
2001-2002 Academic Year
Institution Name
Institution Code
State
Number of Program Completers Submitted
Number of Program Completers found, matched,
and used in passing rate Calculations1

INDIANA UNIV KOKOMO
1337
Indiana
63
63

November 8, 2005

Statewide
Type of Assessment
Basic Skills
COMMUNICATION SKILLS
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
PROFESSIONAL KNOWLEDGE
PPST READING
CBT READING
PPST WRITING
CBT WRITING
PPST MATHEMATICS
CBT MATHEMATICS
COMPUTERIZED PPST READING
COMPUTERIZED PPST WRITING
COMPUTERIZED PPST MATHEMATICS
Professional Knowledge
PRE-KINDERGARTEN EDUCATION
Academic Content Areas
EDUCATION IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
ELEM ED CURR INSTRUC ASSESSMENT
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
ENG LANG LIT COMP CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
1

Assessment
Code Number
500
510
520
710
711
720
721
730
731
5710
5720
5730

Number
Taking
Assessment

46
15
49
12
46
14

Number
Passing
Assessment

46
15
49
12
46
14

Institutional
Pass Rate

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

1

530
010
011
020
040
041

54

54

100%

Number
Taking
Assessment

Number
Passing
Assessment

Statewide
Pass Rate

50
41
32
1699
2249
1827
2159
1730
2207
201
167
237

46
37
31
1680
2240
1810
2150
1710
2192
172
159
208

92%
90%
97%
99%
100%
99%
100%
99%
99%
86%
95%
88%

56

56

100%

23
2272
4
2
296

22
2266

96%
100%

295

100%

The number of program completers found, matched and used in the passing rate calculation will not equal the sum of the column labeled "Number Taking
Assessment" since a completer can take more than one assessment.

Single-Assessment Institution Level Pass-Rate Data: Regular Teacher Preparation Program

HEA - Title II Follow-Up
2001-2002 Academic Year
Institution Name
Institution Code
State
Number of Program Completers Submitted
Number of Program Completers found, matched,
and used in passing rate Calculations1

INDIANA UNIV KOKOMO
1337
Indiana
63
63

November 8, 2005

Statewide
Type of Assessment
MATHEMATICS
MATHEMATICS: CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
SOCIAL STUDIES: CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PHYSICAL ED: CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
BUSINESS EDUCATION
MUSIC EDUCATION
MUSIC CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
ART EDUCATION
ART CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
FRENCH
FRENCH PRODUCTIVE LANGUAGE SKILLS
FRENCH CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
GERMAN
SPANISH
SPANISH CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
SPANISH PRODUCTIVE LANGUAGE SKILLS
BIOLOGY
BIOLOGY CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
1

Assessment
Code Number
060
061
081
090
091
100
110
113
130
133
170
171
173
180
190
191
192
230
235
240
245

Number
Taking
Assessment
4
5

1
1

Number
Passing
Assessment

Institutional
Pass Rate

Number
Taking
Assessment
39
144
345
23
132
50
30
115
22
86
3
10
11
7
16
41
37
24
68
21
29

Number
Passing
Assessment
39
141
338
22
126
50
30
115
22
86

Statewide
Pass Rate
100%
98%
98%
96%
95%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

10
10

100%
91%

16
38
30
24
62
20
27

100%
93%
81%
100%
91%
95%
93%

The number of program completers found, matched and used in the passing rate calculation will not equal the sum of the column labeled "Number Taking
Assessment" since a completer can take more than one assessment.

Single-Assessment Institution Level Pass-Rate Data: Regular Teacher Preparation Program

HEA - Title II Follow-Up
2001-2002 Academic Year
Institution Name
Institution Code
State
Number of Program Completers Submitted
Number of Program Completers found, matched,
and used in passing rate Calculations1

INDIANA UNIV KOKOMO
1337
Indiana
63
63

November 8, 2005

Statewide
Type of Assessment
PHYSICS
PHYSICS CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
READING SPECIALIST
GENERAL SCIENCE
EARTH/SPACE SCIENCE
EARTH SCIENCE CONTENT KNOWLEDGE
GEOGRAPHY
GOVERNMENT/POLITICAL SCIENCE
Other Content Areas
TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION
FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCES
SPEECH COMMUNICATION
LIBRARY MEDIA SPECIALIST
HEALTH EDUCATION
Teaching Special Populations
ED OF STUDENTS W/MENTAL RETARDATION
SE STUDENTS W/MENTAL RETARDATION
SE KNOWLEDGE-BASED CORE PRINCIPLES
EDUC. EXCEPTIONAL STUDENTS: CK
TCHG STUDENTS W/EMOTIONAL DISTURB
SE BEHAVIORAL/EMOTIONAL
1

Assessment
Code Number
260
265
300
430
570
571
920
930

Number
Taking
Assessment

54
1

Number
Passing
Assessment

54

Institutional
Pass Rate

100%

Number
Taking
Assessment
2
12
2290
79
10
9
1
1

050
120
220
310
550

26
27
21
7
26

320
321
351
353
370
371

4
22
117
15
9
24

Number
Passing
Assessment

Statewide
Pass Rate

12
2287
78
10

100%
100%
99%
100%

26
27
21

100%
100%
100%

26

100%

21
117
14

95%
100%
93%

24

100%

The number of program completers found, matched and used in the passing rate calculation will not equal the sum of the column labeled "Number Taking
Assessment" since a completer can take more than one assessment.

Single-Assessment Institution Level Pass-Rate Data: Regular Teacher Preparation Program

HEA - Title II Follow-Up
2001-2002 Academic Year
Institution Name
Institution Code
State
Number of Program Completers Submitted
Number of Program Completers found, matched,
and used in passing rate Calculations1

INDIANA UNIV KOKOMO
1337
Indiana
63
63

November 8, 2005

Statewide
Type of Assessment
TCHG STUDENTS W/LEARNING DISABIL
SE LEARNING DISABILITIES

1

Assessment
Code Number
380
381

Number
Taking
Assessment

Number
Passing
Assessment

Institutional
Pass Rate

Number
Taking
Assessment
33
86

Number
Passing
Assessment
33
84

Statewide
Pass Rate
100%
98%

The number of program completers found, matched and used in the passing rate calculation will not equal the sum of the column labeled "Number Taking
Assessment" since a completer can take more than one assessment.

Appendix F

Program Improvement (PI) Meeting Minutes

AGENDA
DIVISION of EDUCATION FALL RETREAT
(Continued from August 20th)

1:00 – 1:30
1.

Program Review and Graduate Studies
STEPS Program

2.

DoE Alumni Network

Margo Sorgman

3.

University Partnership School

Shirley Aamidor
Amber Reed

4.

Education Learning Community

5.

Julie Saam

Masato Ogawa
Shirley Aamidor
Charlotte Miller
Masato Ogawa
Margo Sorgman

DoE Student Organizations

DIVISION OF EDUCATION

PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT (PI)
FALL 2007
1:30 ‐ 3:00
AGENDA
1. Portfolio Reviews and Calendars
2. Recap Data Collection AY 2007‐2008
3. Discussion from Spring Retreat cont’d
a. Method for Clarifying Metastandard Rubric Expectations
i. Benchmark Sequence Documents
ii. Host Teacher Training
b. Diversity
i. Division Diversity Statement
ii. Evaluation of NCATE expectations
c. Field Experiences
i. Diversity
ii. Tracking
iii. Oversight
4. New Conceptual Framework and Graphic
a. Mission Statement
b. Alignment with Campus Value Statements

Appendix G

EOY— UAS Report

Unit Assessment System
End-of-Year Report
Academic Year 2006-2007
www.iuk.edu/education

July 2, 2007

DoE Faculty, Staff, and Stakeholders:
What follows is the Unit Assessment System End-of-Year (UASEOY) Report for the Academic Year 2006-2007 (AY2007). This
document encompasses all assessments administered by the
Division of Education, on candidates enrolled in all initial
programs offered in the Division during the academic year. This
document also includes critical assessment components from
stakeholders, which help triangulate the findings that were
presented for program improvement at the May 2007 Faculty
Retreat.
In the AY2007, several assessment initiatives were launched, and
many others were in various stages of validation during this time.
The Unit Metastandards, which are the backbone of our candidate
assessment system, were digitized, creating a completely online
collection system for field experiences and clinical practice.
Additionally, in the Fall of 2006 the rubrics themselves were
updated (implemented in Spring 2007) with critical components to
reflect a more comprehensive evaluation of candidates in the field.
Additionally, a new Professional Dispositions rubric was
developed and piloted, in an attempt to more accurately capture the
inclusive list of dispositions that underscore the expectations of
candidates in field practica and clinical practice, as well as to
consider the developmental nature of many of the dispositional
criteria.

OFFICE OF THE DEAN
Main Building 172
2300 S. Washington Street
Kokomo, Indiana
46904-9003
765-455-9441
Fax: 765-455-9503
www.iuk.edu/education

Along with the online assessment of candidates in the field, a
comprehensive portfolio system was initiated during the Fall 2006
semester. This system included the recasting of the expectations
for candidate artifacts, the development of a new portfolio artifact
reflective component, and, most importantly, the inclusion of
practitioners-classroom teachers as part of the evaluation team.
This was implemented for program completers in the Fall 2006
semester for all summative portfolio reviews. Simultaneously, the
e-Portfolio initiative was approved and implemented, introducing
all candidates (both pre-professional and TEP candidates) to the
electronic system. With this, candidates at designated points in the
professional education program were assessed within the context
of a formative and summative e-Portfolio review, in the Spring
2007 semester.

Additional data sources introduced for the Unit Assessment
System were program completer surveys and administrator
surveys. Although these survey data were collected before, a new
survey instrument was developed in the Fall 2006 semester that
reflected the state of current research on teacher development and
preparedness. Additionally, these data were aggregated and
aligned in a manner that provided more information to faculty and
staff concerning program improvement.
Lastly, this report illustrates the Division’s initial attempt to
disaggregate and evaluate the student learning outcomes of the P12 students that our teacher candidates interact with on a daily
basis. Through our analysis of these data, the Division has plans to
implement other initiatives to capture this data in an even more
comprehensive manner.

Respectfully submitted,

Ellen A. Sigler, Ed.D.
Associate Dean for Assessment and Accreditation

DIVISION of EDUCATION – AY 2007

UNIT ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
Division of Education
Indiana University Kokomo
August 1, 2007
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Fall 2006
5-12 Benchmark

Benchmark 6
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Metastandards
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Benchmark 1
Benchmark 3

Dispositional Data
Fall 2006

Benchmark 4
Benchmark 5
Benchmark 6

4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
Items

9

10

11

12

13

14

M101
Dispositional Data
Fall 2006
Field Experience

Fall 2006
Original Disposition Rubric

n=49

1.

Meets obligations and deadlines by appropriate planning

3.8

2.

Accepts procedures and rules

3.8

3.

Submits work that reflects high personal standards

3.8

4.

Demonstrates effective use of problem solving

3.7

5.

Displays appropriate affect and emotions

3.8

6.

Demonstrates social and professional behaviors and
expectations

3.8

7.

Reflects upon and takes responsibility for own behavior

3.8

8.

Accepts suggestions positively and modifies behavior
appropriately
Demonstrates respect for the feelings, opinions, knowledge,
etc.

9.

3.8
3.8

10. Demonstrates effective interpersonal skills

3.8

11. Functions effectively in a variety of group roles

3.8

12. Solicits and considers alternative viewpoints

3.8

13. Speaks and/or write with clarity, fluency, and appropriate
grammar
14. Creates and manages a safe classroom environment

3.8
3.8

Summative Portfolio Review – Fall Semester 2006
Elementary Education: Benchmark 6 (*13 total)
FAIL = 1

PASS = 12

TOTAL = 13

Pilot Survey
Program Completers

Administrators

5.00
4.50
4.00

5-Extremely Prepared
1-Extremely Unprepared

3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Question #

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Early Childhood Education
Spring 2007 Benchmarks
5
4.5
4

Average Score

3.5
3
2.7
2.4

2.5

2.5
BM4

2
1.5
1
0.5
-

-

-

-

5

6

7

0
1

2

3

4
Metastandards

Early Childhood Education
Benchmark 4
Spring Semester 2007
Field Experience
Host Teacher Evaluation
n=6
Metastandard 1:
Child Development
and Learning

1.1 Knowledge
of major
developmental
theories

1.2 Knowledge
of behaviors

2.7

n/o

2.7

Metastandard 2:
Diversity

n/o
Metastandard 3:
Curriculum and
Content
Knowledge
2.4
Metastandard 4:
Instruction

2.5
Metastandard 5:
Assessment

n/o
Metastandard 6:
Professionalism
and Learning
Communities

n/o
Metastandard 7:
Family and
Community
Involvement
n/o

1.3 Multiple
influences on
development
and behavior
3.3

2

2.1 Knowledge
of students’
cultural
identities
n/o

2.2 Valuing
cultural
diversity
n/o

n/o

n/o

3.1 Knowledge
of content

3.2 Represent.
of content

3.3 Knowledge
of students’
misconceptions
about content

3.4 Materials
and resources

2

2.5

2

2.7

4.1 Core
teaching
approaches
supported by
research

4.2 Choice of
instructional
approaches

n/o

n/o

5.1 Assessment
criteria and
standards

5.2 Assessment
of student
learning

n/o

n/o

6.1 Reflection
and selfanalysis

n/o
7.1 Comm.

n/o

6.2 Decision
making

n/o
7.2 Student
Learning

n/o

2.3 Complex
nature of
diversity

1.4 Healthy
learning
environments
for all children

4.3 Structure

2

2.4 Culturally
sensitive
techniques

4.4
Approaches
for classroom
management
and addressing
challenging
behavior
3

5.3 Using
assessment to
promote
learning
n/o

5.4 Using
assessment to
inform
teaching
n/o

6.3
Collaboration
with other
professionals

6.4
Participation
in school and
corporation
activities

n/o
7.3 Parent
involvement

n/o

2.5 Multiple
perspectives

n/o

2.6
Understanding
exceptionality
n/o

3.5 Planning
and
supporting
challenging
curricula
3
4.5 Knowledge
of the
individual
child in
planning
curriculum,
instruction,
and materials
n/o

4.6 Ability to
vary
instructional
approaches

7.5
Collaboration
with
community

7.6 Unity and
diversity in
communities

n/o

n/o
7.4 Advocacy

n/o

n/o

n/o

K-6 Education Spring 2007 Benchmarkts
4

3.8

3.8
3.6

3.5

3.8
3.5

3.3

3.3
3.1

3.0

3.0

3.3

2.9

3

3.7

3.7

3.7
3.5

3.4
3.2

3.3

3.5

3.5

3.3

3.6

3.3
3.1

2.9

2.8

Average Score

2.5
BM3
BM4
BM5
BM6

2

1.5

1

0.5
0
1

2

3

4
Metastandards

5

6

7

Elementary Education
Benchmark 3
Spring Semester 2007
Field Experience
Host Teacher Evaluation
N=6
Metastandard 1:
Child Development
and Learning

1.1 Knowledge
of major
developmental
theories

1.2 Knowledge
of behaviors

3.3

3.2

3.3

Metastandard 2:
Diversity

3.6
Metastandard 3:
Curriculum and
Content
Knowledge
3.5
Metastandard 4:
Instruction

3.4
Metastandard 5:
Assessment

3.3
Metastandard 6:
Professionalism
and Learning
Communities

3.5
Metastandard 7:
Family and
Community
Involvement
n/a

1.3 Multiple
influences on
development
and behavior
3.4

3.2

2.1 Knowledge
of students’
cultural
identities
3.6

2.2 Valuing
cultural
diversity
3.8

3.6

3.6

3.1 Knowledge
of content

3.2 Represent.
of content

3.3 Knowledge
of students’
misconceptions
about content

3.4 Materials
and resources

3.7

3.5

3.3

3.3

4.1 Core
teaching
approaches
supported by
research

4.2 Choice of
instructional
approaches

3.3

3.5

5.1 Assessment
criteria and
standards

5.2 Assessment
of student
learning

3.4

3.4

6.1 Reflection
and selfanalysis

3.5
7.1 Comm.

3.3(n/o=2)

6.2 Decision
making

3.3
7.2 Student
Learning

3.3(n/o=2)

2.3 Complex
nature of
diversity

1.4 Healthy
learning
environments
for all children

4.3 Structure

3.5

2.4 Culturally
sensitive
techniques

4.4
Approaches
for classroom
management
and addressing
challenging
behavior
3.2

5.3 Using
assessment to
promote
learning
3.2

5.4 Using
assessment to
inform
teaching
3.2

6.3
Collaboration
with other
professionals

6.4
Participation
in school and
corporation
activities

3.5
7.3 Parent
involvement

(n/o=6)

2.5 Multiple
perspectives

3.6

2.6
Understanding
exceptionality
3.3

3.5 Planning
and
supporting
challenging
curricula
3.5
4.5 Knowledge
of the
individual
child in
planning
curriculum,
instruction,
and materials
3.5 (n/o=2)

4.6 Ability to
vary
instructional
approaches

7.5
Collaboration
with
community

7.6 Unity and
diversity in
communities

3.4

3.6
7.4 Advocacy

4(n/o=5)

4(n/o=5)

4(n/o=5)

Elementary Education
Benchmark 4
Spring Semester 2007
Field Experience
Host Teacher Evaluation
n=26
Metastandard 1:
Child Development
and Learning

1.1 Knowledge
of major
developmental
theories

1.2 Knowledge
of behaviors

3

3

3

Metastandard 2:
Diversity

3
Metastandard 3:
Curriculum and
Content
Knowledge
2.9
Metastandard 4:
Instruction

2.8
Metastandard 5:
Assessment

2.9
Metastandard 6:
Professionalism
and Learning
Communities

3.1
Metastandard 7:
Family and
Community
Involvement
3.3

1.3 Multiple
influences on
development
and behavior
3

3.2

2.1 Knowledge
of students’
cultural
identities
3.1 (n/o=7)

2.2 Valuing
cultural
diversity
3.1(n/o=10)

3.1(n/o=13)

3 (n/o=11)

3.1 Knowledge
of content

3.2 Represent.
of content

3.3 Knowledge
of students’
misconceptions
about content

3.4 Materials
and resources

3

3

2.9

2.8

4.1 Core
teaching
approaches
supported by
research

4.2 Choice of
instructional
approaches

2.9

2.9

5.1 Assessment
criteria and
standards

5.2 Assessment
of student
learning

2.8 (n/o=7)

2.9 (n/o=6)

6.1 Reflection
and selfanalysis

3.2
7.1 Comm.

3.1

6.2 Decision
making

2.9
7.2 Student
Learning

3

2.3 Complex
nature of
diversity

1.4 Healthy
learning
environments
for all children

4.3 Structure

2.9

2.4 Culturally
sensitive
techniques

4.4
Approaches
for classroom
management
and addressing
challenging
behavior
2.6

5.3 Using
assessment to
promote
learning
2.8(n/o=6)

5.4 Using
assessment to
inform
teaching
2.9(n/o=7)

6.3
Collaboration
with other
professionals

6.4
Participation
in school and
corporation
activities

3.3
7.3 Parent
involvement

3.5

2.5 Multiple
perspectives

2.8 (n/o=9)

2.6
Understanding
exceptionality
3.2 (n/o=6)

3.5 Planning
and
supporting
challenging
curricula
3
4.5 Knowledge
of the
individual
child in
planning
curriculum,
instruction,
and materials
2.9

4.6 Ability to
vary
instructional
approaches

7.5
Collaboration
with
community

7.6 Unity and
diversity in
communities

2.8

3.2
7.4 Advocacy

3.3

3.4

3.3

Elementary Education
Benchmark 5
Spring Semester 2007
Field Experiences
Host Teacher Evaluation
n=17
Metastandard 1:
Child Development
and Learning

1.1 Knowledge
of major
developmental
theories

1.2 Knowledge
of behaviors

3.1

3

3.1

Metastandard 2:
Diversity

3.3
Metastandard 3:
Curriculum and
Content
Knowledge
3.3
Metastandard 4:
Instruction

3.2
Metastandard 5:
Assessment

3.3
Metastandard 6:
Professionalism
and Learning
Communities

3.5
Metastandard 7:
Family and
Community
Involvement
3.5

1.3 Multiple
influences on
development
and behavior
3

3.4

2.1 Knowledge
of students’
cultural
identities
3.1 (n/o =6)

2.2 Valuing
cultural
diversity
3.4

3.2 (n/o=6)

3.1 Knowledge
of content

3.2 Represent.
of content

3.3 Knowledge
of students’
misconceptions
about content

3.4 Materials
and resources

3.1

3.4

3.2

3.4

4.1 Core
teaching
approaches
supported by
research

4.2 Choice of
instructional
approaches

3.2

3.3

5.1 Assessment
criteria and
standards

5.2 Assessment
of student
learning

3

3.3

6.1 Reflection
and selfanalysis

3.5 (n/o=6)
7.1 Comm.

3.4

6.2 Decision
making

3.4
7.2 Student
Learning

2.7

2.3 Complex
nature of
diversity

1.4 Healthy
learning
environments
for all children

4.3 Structure

3.1

2.4 Culturally
sensitive
techniques
3.4

4.4
Approaches
for classroom
management
and addressing
challenging
behavior
2.9

5.3 Using
assessment to
promote
learning
3.5

5.4 Using
assessment to
inform
teaching
3.3

6.3
Collaboration
with other
professionals

6.4
Participation
in school and
corporation
activities

3.6 (n/o=6)
7.3 Parent
involvement

3.4 (n/o=11)

2.5 Multiple
perspectives

3.5

2.6
Understanding
exceptionality
3.4

3.5 Planning
and
supporting
challenging
curricula
3.4
4.5 Knowledge
of the
individual
child in
planning
curriculum,
instruction,
and materials
3.5

4.6 Ability to
vary
instructional
approaches

7.5
Collaboration
with
community

7.6 Unity and
diversity in
communities

3.3

(n/o=16)
7.4 Advocacy

2.7(n/o=11)

4 (n/o=14)

3.7(n/o=14)

Elementary Education
Benchmark 6
Spring Semester 2007
Clinical Practice
Host Teacher Evaluation
n=24
Metastandard 1:
Child Development
and Learning

1.1 Knowledge
of major
developmental
theories

1.2 Knowledge
of behaviors

3.8

3.7

3.7

Metastandard 2:
Diversity

3.8
Metastandard 3:
Curriculum and
Content
Knowledge
3.8
Metastandard 4:
Instruction

3.7
Metastandard 5:
Assessment

3.7
Metastandard 6:
Professionalism
and Learning
Communities

3.7
Metastandard 7:
Family and
Community
Involvement
3.6

1.3 Multiple
influences on
development
and behavior
3.7

3.9

2.1 Knowledge
of students’
cultural
identities
3.8

2.2 Valuing
cultural
diversity
3.8

3.6

3.7

3.1 Knowledge
of content

3.2 Represent.
of content

3.3 Knowledge
of students’
misconceptions
about content

3.4 Materials
and resources

3.8

3.8

3.6

3.8

4.1 Core
teaching
approaches
supported by
research

4.2 Choice of
instructional
approaches

3.8

3.8

5.1 Assessment
criteria and
standards

5.2 Assessment
of student
learning

3.6

3.7

6.1 Reflection
and selfanalysis

3.8
7.1 Comm.

3.6

6.2 Decision
making

3.6
7.2 Student
Learning

3.8

2.3 Complex
nature of
diversity

1.4 Healthy
learning
environments
for all children

4.3 Structure

3.6

2.4 Culturally
sensitive
techniques

4.4
Approaches
for classroom
management
and addressing
challenging
behavior
3.4

5.3 Using
assessment to
promote
learning
3.7

5.4 Using
assessment to
inform
teaching
3.7

6.3
Collaboration
with other
professionals

6.4
Participation
in school and
corporation
activities

3.8
7.3 Parent
involvement

3.4

2.5 Multiple
perspectives

3.8

2.6
Understanding
exceptionality
3.8

3.5 Planning
and
supporting
challenging
curricula
3.8
4.5 Knowledge
of the
individual
child in
planning
curriculum,
instruction,
and materials
3.8

4.6 Ability to
vary
instructional
approaches

7.5
Collaboration
with
community

7.6 Unity and
diversity in
communities

3.8

3.6
7.4 Advocacy

3.7

3.5

3.4

Secondary Education Spring 2007 Benchmarks
4.5

4

3.9

3.8

3.8

3.8

3.8

3.7

3.6

3.5
3.5

3.3

3.2

3.1

3.0

3.0

Average Score

3

2.8

2.5
BM3
BM5
2

1.5

1

0.5

0
1

2

3

4
Metastandards

5

6

7

Secondary Education
Benchmark 3
Spring Semester 2007
Field Experience
Host Teacher Evaluation
N=10
Metastandard 1:
Child Development
and Learning

1.1 Knowledge
of major
developmental
theories

1.2 Knowledge
of behaviors

3.1

3

3.2

Metastandard 2:
Diversity

3.3
Metastandard 3:
Curriculum and
Content
Knowledge
3.2
Metastandard 4:
Instruction

3
Metastandard 5:
Assessment

2.8
Metastandard 6:
Professionalism
and Learning
Communities

3.5
Metastandard 7:
Family and
Community
Involvement
3

1.3 Multiple
influences on
development
and behavior
2.9

3.2

2.1 Knowledge
of students’
cultural
identities
3.1(n/o=3)

2.2 Valuing
cultural
diversity
3.4 (n/o=3)

3.3(n/o=3)

3.1 Knowledge
of content

3.2 Represent.
of content

3.3 Knowledge
of students’
misconceptions
about content

3.4 Materials
and resources

3.4

3.3

2.8

3.3

4.1 Core
teaching
approaches
supported by
research

4.2 Choice of
instructional
approaches

2.9

3

5.1 Assessment
criteria and
standards

5.2 Assessment
of student
learning

3 (n/o=3)

2.7(n/o=4)

6.1 Reflection
and selfanalysis

3.4
7.1 Comm.

3.5(n/o=6)

6.2 Decision
making

3.2
7.2 Student
Learning

3.2(n/o=5)

2.3 Complex
nature of
diversity

1.4 Healthy
learning
environments
for all children

4.3 Structure

3.2

2.4 Culturally
sensitive
techniques
3.5(n/o=4)

4.4
Approaches
for classroom
management
and addressing
challenging
behavior
2.9

5.3 Using
assessment to
promote
learning
2.8 (n/o=5)

5.4 Using
assessment to
inform
teaching
2.8 (n/o=5)

6.3
Collaboration
with other
professionals

6.4
Participation
in school and
corporation
activities

3.4

2.5 Multiple
perspectives

3.4(n/o=3)

2.6
Understanding
exceptionality
3.3(n/o=3)

3.5 Planning
and
supporting
challenging
curricula
3.1
4.5 Knowledge
of the
individual
child in
planning
curriculum,
instruction,
and materials
2.9

4.6 Ability to
vary
instructional
approaches

7.5
Collaboration
with
community

7.6 Unity and
diversity in
communities

3.2

3.2(n/o=4)

7.3 Parent
involvement

7.4 Advocacy

3(n/o=9)

3.5(n/o=8)

2(n/o=8)

3(n/o=6)

Secondary Education
Benchmark 5
Spring Semester 2007
Field Experience
Host Teacher Evaluation
N=9*
Metastandard 1:
Child Development
and Learning

1.1 Knowledge
of major
developmental
theories

1.2 Knowledge
of behaviors

3.8

3.9

3.8

Metastandard 2:
Diversity

3.9
Metastandard 3:
Curriculum and
Content
Knowledge
3.8
Metastandard 4:
Instruction

3.8
Metastandard 5:
Assessment

3.7
Metastandard 6:
Professionalism
and Learning
Communities

3.8
Metastandard 7:
Family and
Community
Involvement
3.6

1.3 Multiple
influences on
development
and behavior
3.7

3.9

2.1 Knowledge
of students’
cultural
identities
4

2.2 Valuing
cultural
diversity
4

4

3.1 Knowledge
of content

3.2 Represent.
of content

3.3 Knowledge
of students’
misconceptions
about content

3.4 Materials
and resources

4

3.8

3.8

3.9

4.1 Core
teaching
approaches
supported by
research

4.2 Choice of
instructional
approaches

3.7

3.9

5.1 Assessment
criteria and
standards

5.2 Assessment
of student
learning

3.8

3.4

6.1 Reflection
and selfanalysis

3.8
7.1 Comm.

3.8

6.2 Decision
making

3.6
7.2 Student
Learning

3.8

*some students had more than one placement

2.3 Complex
nature of
diversity

1.4 Healthy
learning
environments
for all children

4.3 Structure

4

2.4 Culturally
sensitive
techniques
3.9

4.4
Approaches
for classroom
management
and addressing
challenging
behavior
3.7

5.3 Using
assessment to
promote
learning
3.9

5.4 Using
assessment to
inform
teaching
3.8

6.3
Collaboration
with other
professionals

6.4
Participation
in school and
corporation
activities

3.9
7.3 Parent
involvement

3.3

2.5 Multiple
perspectives

3.9

2.6
Understanding
exceptionality
3.9

3.5 Planning
and
supporting
challenging
curricula
3.8
4.5 Knowledge
of the
individual
child in
planning
curriculum,
instruction,
and materials
3.7

4.6 Ability to
vary
instructional
approaches

7.5
Collaboration
with
community

7.6 Unity and
diversity in
communities

3.8

3.9
7.4 Advocacy

3.7

3.7 (n/o=3)

3.6

M101
Pilot Dispositional Data
Spring 2007
Field Experience
Spring 2007
Pilot Disposition Rubric

n=16
Core Dispositions

Meets obligations and deadlines by appropriate planning
Accepts procedures and rules

3.9
3.9

Displays appropriate affect and emotions
Demonstrates respect for the feelings, opinions, knowledge, and abilities
of others
Demonstrates effective interpersonal skills
Solicits and considers alternative viewpoints
Speaks and/or writes with clarity, fluency, and appropriate grammar
Demonstrates respect and tolerance for individuals from diverse
backgrounds
Submits work that reflects high standards
Takes responsibility for own behavior

4
4
3.9
4
3.9
4
4
3.9

Professional Dispositions
Demonstrates effective use of problem-solving techniques within the
classroom
Demonstrates professional behaviors and expectations
Accepts suggestions positively and modifies behavior appropriately
Functions effectively in a variety of group roles in the academic setting
Creates and manages a safe classroom environment
Reflects upon own behavior and makes appropriate adjustments
concerning professional demeanor
Demonstrates appropriate planning and forethought in classroom related
activities
Understands multiple perspectives within the classroom
Recognizes and values diversity and cultural differences

3.3
3.6
3.9
3.78
3.7
3.7
3.8
3.7
3.9

Early Childhood Education
Dispositional Data
Spring Semester 2007
Field Experience
Host Teacher Evaluation
Benchmark 3
n=6
1.

Meets obligations and deadlines by appropriate planning

4

2.

Accepts procedures and rules

4

3.

Submits work that reflects high personal standards

4

4.

Demonstrates effective use of problem solving

n/a

5.

Displays appropriate affect and emotions

3.6

6.

Demonstrates social and professional behaviors and
expectations

4

7.

Reflects upon and takes responsibility for own behavior

4

8.

Accepts suggestions positively and modifies behavior
appropriately
Demonstrates respect for the feelings, opinions, knowledge,
etc.

9.

4
4

10. Demonstrates effective interpersonal skills

3.6

11. Functions effectively in a variety of group roles

n/a

12. Solicits and considers alternative viewpoints

n/a

13. Speaks and/or write with clarity, fluency, and appropriate
grammar
14. Creates and manages a safe classroom environment

4
4

Elementary Education
Dispositional Data
Spring Semester 2007
Field Experience
Host Teacher Evaluation

Benchmark 1 & 2

Benchmark 3

Benchmark 4

Benchmark 5

Benchmark 6

n=35

n=6

n=26

n=17

n=24

1.

Meets obligations and deadlines by appropriate planning

3.1

4

3.5

3.8

3.9

2.

Accepts procedures and rules

2.9

4

3.6

3.9

4

3.

Submits work that reflects high personal standards

n/o

4

3.4

3.8

4

4.

Demonstrates effective use of problem solving

3.1

3.8

3.3

3.7

3.8

5.

Displays appropriate affect and emotions

3.3

4

3.4

3.9

3.8

6.

Demonstrates social and professional behaviors and
expectations

3.1

4

3.5

3.9

3.9

7.

Reflects upon and takes responsibility for own behavior

2.9

4

3.6

3.9

3.9

8.

Accepts suggestions positively and modifies behavior
appropriately
Demonstrates respect for the feelings, opinions, knowledge,
etc.

3.3

4

3.6

3.9

3.9

3.3

4

3.5

3.9

3.9

3.3

4

3.4

3.9

3.9

11. Functions effectively in a variety of group roles

3

4

3.4

3.8

3.9

12. Solicits and considers alternative viewpoints

3

4

3.5

3.7

3.9

3

4

3.4

3.9

3.6

2.9

4

3.3

3.8

3.8

9.

10. Demonstrates effective interpersonal skills

13. Speaks and/or write with clarity, fluency, and appropriate
grammar
14. Creates and manages a safe classroom environment

Secondary Education
Dispositional Data
Spring Semester 2007
Field Experience
Host Teacher Evaluation

Benchmark 3

Benchmark 5

n=10

n=17

1.

Meets obligations and deadlines by appropriate planning

3.7

3.4

2.

Accepts procedures and rules

3.6

3.9

3.

Submits work that reflects high personal standards

3.6

3.8

4.

Demonstrates effective use of problem solving

3.4

4

5.

Displays appropriate affect and emotions

3.5

3.8

6.

Demonstrates social and professional behaviors and
expectations

3.6

3.8

7.

Reflects upon and takes responsibility for own behavior

3.6

3.8

8.

Accepts suggestions positively and modifies behavior
appropriately
Demonstrates respect for the feelings, opinions, knowledge,
etc.

3.6

3.8

3.6

3.9

10. Demonstrates effective interpersonal skills

3.6

3.8

11. Functions effectively in a variety of group roles

3.4

3.8

12. Solicits and considers alternative viewpoints

3.6

4

3.8

3.6

3.5

3.8

9.

13. Speaks and/or write with clarity, fluency, and appropriate
grammar
14. Creates and manages a safe classroom environment

Formative Portfolio Review
Spring Semester 2007
Elementary Education: Benchmark 4 (15 total)
Early Childhood Education: Benchmark 4 (8 total)
FAIL = 17

PASS = 6

TOTAL = 23

Summative Portfolio Review – Spring Semester 2007
International Placement Program Elementary Ed: Benchmark 6 (3 total)
Elementary Education: Benchmark 6 (*21 total)
Secondary Education: Benchmark 5 (6 total)
FAIL = 11

PASS = 19

TOTAL = 30

Metastandards Alignment Document
Early Childhood Education
Spring 2007
P-12 Student Learning Components and Questions
Metastandard #1
Child Development and Learning
Benchmark 4
1.3 Multiple influences on development and behavior
1.4 Healthy learning environments for all children

3.3
2

Metastandard #2
Diversity
Benchmark 4
2.3 Complex nature of diversity

n/o

2.4 Culturally sensitive techniques

n/o

2.5 Multiple perspectives

n/o

Metastandard #3
Curriculum and Content Knowledge
Benchmark 4
3.1 Knowledge of content
2
3.2 Representation of content
2.5
3.3 Knowledge of students’ misconceptions about content
2
3.4 Materials and resources
2.7
3.5 Planning and supporting challenging curricula
3

Metastandards Alignment Document
Early Childhood Education
Spring 2007
P-12 Student Learning Components and Questions
Metastandard #4
Instruction
Benchmark 4
4.2 Choice of instructional approaches
n/o
4.3 Structure
2
4.5 Approaches for classroom management and
addressing challenging behavior

n/o

Metastandard #5
Assessment
Benchmark 4
5.2 Assessment of student learning
n/o
5.3 Using assessment to promote learning
n/o

Metastandard #7
Parent and Community Involvement
Benchmark 4
7.2 Student learning
n/o

Metastandards Alignment Document
Elementary Education
Spring 2007
P-12 Student Learning Components and Questions
Metastandard #1
Child Development and Learning
Benchmark
3

Benchmark
4

Benchmark
5

Benchmark
6

3.4

3

3

3.7

3.2

3.2

3.4

3.9

Benchmark
3

Benchmark
4

Benchmark
5

Benchmark
6

3.6

3.1

3.2

3.6

3.6

3

3.4

3.7

3.6

2.8

3.5

3.8

Benchmark
3

Benchmark
4

Benchmark
5

Benchmark
6

3.7

3

3.1

3.8

3.5

3

3.4

3.8

3.3

2.9

3.2

3.6

3.3

2.8

3.4

3.8

3.5

3

3.4

3.8

1.3 Multiple influences on development and behavior
1.4 Healthy learning environments for all children

Metastandard #2
Diversity

2.3 Complex nature of diversity
2.4 Culturally sensitive techniques
2.5 Multiple perspectives

Metastandard #3
Curriculum and Content Knowledge

3.1 Knowledge of content

3.2 Representation of content

3.3 Knowledge of students’ misconceptions about content

3.4 Materials and resources

3.5 Planning and supporting challenging curricula

Metastandards Alignment Document
Elementary Education
Spring 2007
P-12 Student Learning Components and Questions
Metastandard #4
Instruction
Benchmark
3

Benchmark
4

Benchmark
5

Benchmark
6

3.5

2.9

3.3

3.8

3.5

2.9

3.1

3.6

3.5

2.9

3.5

3.8

Benchmark
3

Benchmark
4

Benchmark
5

Benchmark
6

3.4

2.9

3.3

3.7

3.2

2.8

3.5

3.7

Benchmark
3

Benchmark
4

Benchmark
5

Benchmark
6

3.3

3

2.7

3.8

4.2 Choice of instructional approaches

4.3 Structure

4.5 Approaches for classroom management and
addressing challenging behavior

Metastandard #5
Assessment

5.2 Assessment of student learning

5.3 Using assessment to promote learning

Metastandard #7
Parent and Community Involvement

7.2 Student learning

Metastandards Alignment Document
Secondary Education
Spring 2007
P-12 Student Learning Components and Questions
Metastandard #1
Child Development and Learning

1.3 Multiple influences on development and behavior
1.4 Healthy learning environments for all children

Benchmark 3

Benchmark 5

2.9

3.7

3.2

3.9

Metastandard #2
Diversity

2.3 Complex nature of diversity
2.4 Culturally sensitive techniques
2.5 Multiple perspectives

Benchmark 3

Benchmark 5

3.3

4

3.5

3.9

3.4

3.9

Metastandard #3
Curriculum and Content Knowledge
Benchmark 3

Benchmark 5

3.4

4

3.1 Knowledge of content

3.2 Representation of content
3.3

3.8

3.3 Knowledge of students’ misconceptions about content
2.8

3.8

3.4 Materials and resources
3.3

3.9

3.1

3.8

3.5 Planning and supporting challenging curricula

Metastandards Alignment Document
Secondary Education
Spring 2007
P-12 Student Learning Components and Questions
Metastandard #4
Instruction
Benchmark 3

Benchmark 5

3

3.9

3.2

4

4.2 Choice of instructional approaches

4.3 Structure

4.5 Approaches for classroom management and
addressing challenging behavior

2.9

3.7

Benchmark 3

Benchmark 5

2.7

3.4

Metastandard #5
Assessment

5.2 Assessment of student learning

5.3 Using assessment to promote learning
2.8

3.9

Metastandard #7
Parent and Community Involvement
Benchmark 3

Benchmark 5

3.2

3.8

7.2 Student learning

Metastandards Alignment Document
Elementary Education
P-12 Student Learning Components and Questions
Metastandard #1
Child Development and Learning
1.3 Multiple influences on
development and behavior

•

Set challenging and appropriate expectations of learning and
performance for students.

3.9

1.4 Healthy learning
environments for all children

•

Understand how students’ social, emotional, physical, and
cognitive development influences learning.

4.0

Metastandard #2
Diversity
2.3 Complex nature of diversity

•

Understand how different students in the classroom are
learning.

3.8

2.4 Culturally sensitive
techniques
2.5 Multiple perspectives

•

Choose teaching strategies to meet different student needs.

3.8

Metastandard #3
Curriculum and Content Knowledge
3.1 Knowledge of content

•

Help all children achieve high academic standards.

3.7

3.2 Representation of content

•

Develop a curriculum that builds on students’ experiences,
interests, and abilities.

3.9

3.3 Knowledge of students’
misconceptions about content
3.4 Materials and resources
3.5 Planning and supporting
challenging curricula

Metastandards Alignment Document
Elementary Education
P-12 Student Learning Components and Questions

4.2 Choice of instructional
approaches

•

4.3 Structure

•

Metastandard #4
Instruction
Teach subject matter concepts, knowledge and skills in ways
that enable students to learn.
Maintain an orderly and purposeful learning environment to
improve student learning and performance.

4.0

3.8

4.5 Approaches for classroom
management and
addressing challenging behavior

5.2 Assessment of student
learning

•

5.3 Using assessment to promote
learning

•

Metastandard #5
Assessment
Use a variety of assessment to determine student strengths and
learning needs.
Assess and tracks student achievement in order to evaluate
student learning.

3.6

3.7

Metastandard #7
Parent and Community Involvement
7.2 Student learning

•

Work with parents and families to better understand students
and to support their learning.

3.5

•

Understand how factors in the students’ environment outside
of school may influence their life and learning.

3.8

Metastandards Alignment Document
Secondary Education
P-12 Student Learning Components and Questions
Metastandard #1
Child Development and Learning
1.3 Multiple influences on
development and behavior

•

Set challenging and appropriate expectations of learning and
performance for students.

3.8

1.4 Healthy learning
environments for all children

•

Understand how students’ social, emotional, physical, and
cognitive development influences learning.

4.3

Metastandard #2
Diversity
2.3 Complex nature of diversity

•

Understand how different students in the classroom are
learning.

4.0

2.4 Culturally sensitive
techniques
2.5 Multiple perspectives

•

Choose teaching strategies to meet different student needs.

3.8

Metastandard #3
Curriculum and Content Knowledge
3.1 Knowledge of content

•

Help all children achieve high academic standards.

3.3

3.2 Representation of content

•

Develop a curriculum that builds on students’ experiences,
interests, and abilities.

4.0

3.3 Knowledge of students’
misconceptions about content
3.4 Materials and resources
3.5 Planning and supporting
challenging curricula

Metastandards Alignment Document
Secondary Education
P-12 Student Learning Components and Questions

4.2 Choice of instructional
approaches

•

4.3 Structure

•

Metastandard #4
Instruction
Teach subject matter concepts, knowledge and skills in ways
that enable students to learn.
Maintain an orderly and purposeful learning environment to
improve student learning and performance.

3.8

3.0

4.5 Approaches for classroom
management and
addressing challenging behavior

5.2 Assessment of student
learning

•

5.3 Using assessment to promote
learning

•

Metastandard #5
Assessment
Use a variety of assessment to determine student strengths and
learning needs.
Assess and tracks student achievement in order to evaluate
student learning.

3.8

4.0

Metastandard #7
Parent and Community Involvement
7.2 Student learning

•

Work with parents and families to better understand students
and to support their learning.

4.0

•

Understand how factors in the students’ environment outside
of school may influence their life and learning.

3.8

Program Completer Survey
Spring 2007
1= Not at all Prepared
2= Poorly Prepared
3= Adequately Prepared
4= Well Prepared
5= Extremely Well Prepared

Elementary Program Completers

1. Set challenging and appropriate expectations of learning and
2.
3.

performance for students.
Understand how students’ social, emotional, physical, and cognitive
development influences learning.
Understand how different students in the classroom are learning.

4. Identify and obtain materials and use community resources to create a
5.

multicultural curriculum.
Choose teaching strategies to meet different student needs.

6. Understand how students’ family and cultural backgrounds may
7.

influence learning.
Help all children achieve high academic standards.

8. Develop a curriculum that builds on students’ experiences, interests, and
9.
10.

abilities.
Evaluate curriculum materials for their usefulness and appropriateness
for students.
Use technology in the classroom.

11. Teach subject matter concepts, knowledge and skills in ways that enable
12.

students to learn.
Choose teaching strategies for different instructional purposes.

13. Maintain an orderly and purposeful learning environment to improve
14.
15.
16.

student learning and performance.
Use a variety of assessment to determine student strengths and learning
needs.
Assess and tracks student achievement in order to evaluate student
learning.
Evaluate and reflect on your practice to improve instruction.

n=23
3.9
4.0
3.8
3.6
3.8
3.7
3.7
3.9
3.7
3.8
4.0
4.0
3.8
3.6
3.7
3.9

17. Plan and solve problems with colleagues.

3.5

18. Assume leadership responsibilities at school.

3.4

19. Work with parents/guardians and families to better understand students

3.5

20.

and to support their learning.
Understand how factors in the students’ environment outside of school
may influence their life and learning.

3.8

1

Program Completer Survey
Spring 2007
1= Not at all Prepared
2= Poorly Prepared
3= Adequately Prepared
4= Well Prepared
5= Extremely Well Prepared
Secondary Program Completers

1. Set challenging and appropriate expectations of learning and
2.
3.

performance for students.
Understand how students’ social, emotional, physical, and cognitive
development influences learning.
Understand how different students in the classroom are learning.

4. Identify and obtain materials and use community resources to create a
5.

multicultural curriculum.
Choose teaching strategies to meet different student needs.

6. Understand how students’ family and cultural backgrounds may
7.

influence learning.
Help all children achieve high academic standards.

8. Develop a curriculum that builds on students’ experiences, interests, and
9.
10.

abilities.
Evaluate curriculum materials for their usefulness and appropriateness
for students.
Use technology in the classroom.

11. Teach subject matter concepts, knowledge and skills in ways that enable
12.

students to learn.
Choose teaching strategies for different instructional purposes.

13. Maintain an orderly and purposeful learning environment to improve
14.
15.
16.

student learning and performance.
Use a variety of assessment to determine student strengths and learning
needs.
Assess and tracks student achievement in order to evaluate student
learning.
Evaluate and reflect on your practice to improve instruction.

n=4
3.8
4.3
4.0
3.8
3.8
3.8
3.3
4.0
3.8
4.3
3.8
4.0
3.0
3.8
4.0
4.0

17. Plan and solve problems with colleagues.

3.0

18. Assume leadership responsibilities at school.

3.3

19. Work with parents/guardians and families to better understand students

4.0

20.

and to support their learning.
Understand how factors in the students’ environment outside of school
may influence their life and learning.

3.8

2

Administrator Survey
Spring 2007
At your school, how prepared are the Indiana University Kokomo teacher candidates or resident teachers
prepared to do the following:
□
□
□
□
□

Not at all Prepared
Poorly Prepared
Adequately Prepared
Well Prepared
Extremely Well Prepared

1. Set challenging and appropriate expectations of learning and performance for students.
2. Understand how students’ social, emotional, physical, and cognitive development influences
learning.
3. Understand how different students in the classroom are learning.
4. Identify and obtain materials and use community resources to create a multicultural curriculum.
5. Choose teaching strategies to meet different student needs.
6. Understand how students’ family and cultural backgrounds may influence learning.
7. Help all children achieve high academic standards.
8. Develop a curriculum that builds on students’ experiences, interests, and abilities.
9. Evaluate curriculum materials for their usefulness and appropriateness for students.
10. Use technology in the classroom.
11. Teach subject matter concepts, knowledge and skills in ways that enable students to learn.
12. Choose teaching strategies for different instructional purposes.
13. Maintain an orderly and purposeful learning environment.
14. Use a variety of assessment to determine student strengths, needs and programs.
15. Assess and track student achievement
16. Evaluate and reflect on your practice to improve instruction.
17. Plan and solve problems with colleagues.
18. Assume leadership responsibilities at school.
19. Work with parents and families to better understand students and to support their learning.
20. Understand how factors in the students’ environment outside of school may influence their life and
learning.

1

Survey
Program Completers

Administrators

5
4.5
4

1- Extremely
Unprepared
5 - Extremly
Prepeared

3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
1
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4

5
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7

8

9
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12

13
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15

16

17

18

19

20

Survey for University Partnership School
Teacher Candidates
Please use the following Likert scale to mark the number that best represents your opinion regarding your university
partnership school experiences.
Strongly
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree
Agree Agree
1. As a result of the my university partnership school
experiences, I am beginning to feel comfortable with my
1
2
3
4
level of content knowledge.
2. The “real life” interactions encountered through my
university partnership school experiences have prepared
me to be a successful public school teacher.

1

2

3

4

3. My abilities to design instruction meeting the needs of
diverse learners have been influenced in a positive way as
a result of my university partnership school experiences.

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

5. As a result of my university partnership school
experiences, I am learning to infuse technology into
instruction.

1

2

3

4

6. I have gained an understanding of how classroom
environment impacts classroom management and student
motivation through my experiences at the partnership school.

1

2

3

4

7. I have gained information regarding and have used
informal assessment strategies in my instruction through my
experiences at the partnership school.

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

9. I am gaining an understanding of what it means
to be a reflective practitioner through my experiences
with the partnership school.

1

2

3

4

10. I have a better understanding of the organizational
and administrative components found in public school
settings.

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

4. I am developing an understanding of how the Indiana
State Academic Standards impact instructional planning
based on my observations and experiences at the
partnership school.

8. As a result of my university partnership school
experiences, I have a better understanding of the
characteristics and needs of the students I will encounter
in the public schools.

11. The format and design of the on-site courses at the
partnership school is beneficial.
12. Compared to the beginning of the course, I perceive
myself as a developing member of the teaching profession
due to my experiences at the partnership school.
13. As a result of my university partnership school
experiences, I have a greater understanding of
confidentiality guidelines and the rationale
supporting them.

Teacher Candidate Surveys 2006-2007
4

3.5

Average Response (N=17)

3

2.5

Fall 2006
Spring 2007
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1
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8
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10
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University Partnership Schools Survey

School ___________________________

Grade Taught______________

University Associated with Partnership School _____________________________
Check one: Principal ___________ Teacher _____________ Other ______________

1. The overall quality of the field experiences in my school

Poor
1 2

3

Excellent
4 5

2. Rate the quality of field experience students’ knowledge or ability related to:
Content……………………………………………………………
Unit and lesson planning………………………………………….
Instructional Skills………………………………………………..
Ability to work with all students………………………………….
Classroom management…………………………………………..
Grade/Ability Level Appropriate…………………………………
Ability to work with teachers/staff……………………………….
Ability to work with parents/families…………………………….

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

3. Rate the overall university support for implementing partnership

1

2

3

4

5

4. Rate the overall quality of university support in the following areas:
Helping teachers be better mentors/supervisors…………………
Keeping everyone informed……………………………………..
Providing needed supervisory materials………………………...
Demonstrating instructional techniques…………………………
Monitoring field experience student…………………………….

1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5

5. My understanding of the partnership concept

1

2

3

4

5

6. How does working with experience students within a partnership compare
with working with field experience students under other arrangements?

Circle One:
Favorably Unfavorably

7. I am pleased with the partnership school and experience

Circle One: Yes

No

For the next section, use the following Likert scale:
Strongly
Disagree
8. In my school, teacher candidate experiences are more powerful
1
and useful than the traditional practicum teaching experiences.

Disagree Agree
2
3

Strongly
Agree
4

9. Teachers at my school have more responsibility in mentoring
future teachers than teachers in other schools.

1

2

3

4

10. Teachers at my school receive sufficient support in learning
how to guide teacher candidates.

1

2

3

4

11. Teachers at my school have sufficient resources and time for
mentoring responsibilities.

1

2

3

4

UPS Survey, page 2

University Partnership Schools Survey

Strongly
Disagree
12. In my school, teacher candidates understand the role of and
1
abide by confidentiality guidelines.

Disagree
2

Agree
3

Strongly
Agree
4

13. In my school, teacher candidates maintain appropriate
professional dispositions including appearance and attitude.

1

2

3

4

14. In my school, it is more beneficial to have the education courses
taught on site compared to a campus based course.

1

2

3

4

15. Course instructors are readily available/accessible to me.

1

2

3

4

16. Teacher candidates are readily available/accessible to my
schedule.

1

2

3

4

17. In my school, communication between the university, teacher
candidates, and host teachers is better than traditional practicum
experiences.

1

2

3

4

18. Overall, I would rate my partnership school experience as
positive.

1

2

3

4

TEACHERS ONLY
19. As a result of partnership efforts at my school, I have changed: Unchanged
My concept of teaching…………………………………
1
The way I teach…………………………………………
1
My conception of collegial work……………………….
1
The way I interact and work with students……………..
1
My conception of what needs to be known in order to teach…..
1
My commitment to teacher and/or to the work of the partnership… 1
My reflections upon my own practices………………....
1
PRINCIPAL/ADMINISTRATOR ONLY
20. As a result of partnership efforts at my school, teachers have changed:
The content of the curriculum…………………………………
Their concept of teaching……………………………………..
The way they teach……………………………………………
Their concept of what needs to be known in order to teach…..
Their commitment to teaching and/or to the work of the partnership
Their reflections upon their own practices…………………..

1
1
1
1
1
1

Some
Change
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Greatly
Changed
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

Host Teacher Survey 2006-2007
(Questions 1-5; 5 pt. scale)
6
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Host Teacher Survey 2006-2007
(Questions 8-18; 4 pt. scale)
4

3.5
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(Fall N=11; Spring N=10)

3
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Spring 2007

2
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Host Teacher Survey 2006-2007
(Question 19; 3 pt scale)

2.5
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2

1.5
Fall 2006
Spring 2007
1

0.5

0
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Question

19e

19f

19g

Comparative Practica Survey
for Teacher Candidates
Each question should receive two scores. Please mark one score in the traditional practicum column and
one score in the university partnership column that best represents your opinions.
Traditional
Practicum
1. Course location had a positive impact on my practicum
experience. (Course location was campus for traditional practicum,
and on site in the public school for university partnership)

1Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
2. Communication with my host teacher and school was convenient 1Strongly Disagree
and manageable.
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
3. I had a strong connection to my school setting where I felt I was
1Strongly Disagree
a professional part of the teaching and school community
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
4. During my practicum experiences, a reasonable amount of
1Strongly Disagree
resources (example: work space, copiers, laminators, paper, books,
2 Disagree
etc) were made available to me by the school system.
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
5. My instructors were reasonably available and accessible on site
1Strongly Disagree
during my practicum experience.
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
6. The location of my practicum was efficient for time management. 1Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
7. During my practicum, I had opportunities to interact with
1Strongly Disagree
stakeholders beyond my host teacher (examples: faculty members,
2 Disagree
support staff, administration, and parents).
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
8. My practicum environment fostered a spirit of mentorship with
1Strongly Disagree
my host teacher.
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
9. My practicum environment fostered a spirit of collegiality with
1Strongly Disagree
my peers.
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
10. My practicum environment was conducive to fostering
1Strongly Disagree
relationships with classroom students.
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree

University
Partnership

1Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
1Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
1Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
1Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
1Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
1Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
1Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
1Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
1Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
1Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree

11. During my practicum experience, I was able to observe, gain
information, and utilize strategies regarding classroom management
and student motivation.
12. During my practicum experience, I was able to observe, gain
information, and utilize strategies which provided me a better
understanding of characteristics and needs of the students I will
encounter in public schools.
13. During my practicum experiences, I gained a better
understanding of the organizational and administrative components
found in public school settings.
14. My practicum environment impacted my knowledge of infusing
technology into instruction.

15. My practicum location influenced by abilities to be a reflective
practitioner.

1Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
1Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
1Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
1Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
1Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree

1Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
1Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
1Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
1Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree
1Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Agree
4 Strongly Agree

Please use the space below to expound on any answers above or to comment on
additional aspects comparing traditional versus partnership school experiences.

Comparative Practica Survey Fall 2006
4

3.5

Average Response (N=17)

3

2.5

Traditional Practica
Partnership Practica
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Appendix H

Change Document

Change Document Fall 2006Fall 2009
Fall 06

Spring 07

Fall 07

Spring 08

Administrative Program Initiatives
Program Review: 2002 & 2005 IR

√

TEC Program Approval

√
√

Program Review: 2002 & 2005 BOE AFIs
& NCATE Part C Rpts

√

√

Program Review: ETS PRAXIS II Data &
Title II Rpts

√

√

Conceptual Framework Update

√

√

√

Division Program Improvement
Faculty and Staff Meeting

√

Division Student Policy Manual
Developed

√

Division Student Teaching Handbook
Developed

√

Division Disposition Policy Document

√

√

1

Fall 08

Spring 09

Fall 09

Fall 06

Spring 07

Fall 07

Spring 08

Fall 08

Data Aggregation, Digitization and Improvements
Data Aggregation: Historical (AY 2004 2006)

√

Data Aggregation: Historical (AY 2006 2007)

√

Metastandards Rubric Digitized and
Online: Early Childhood Ed

√

Metastandards Rubric Digitized and
Online: Elementary (K-6)

√

Metastandards Rubric Digitized and
Online: Secondary (5-12)

√

e-Portfolio Rubric Digitized

√

√

Formative and Summative e-Portfolio
Program Online

√

2

Spring 09

Fall 09

Fall 06

Spring 07

Fall 07

Spring 08

Benchmark Requirement and Timeline
Benchmark Document Update:
Early Childhood Ed

√

√

Benchmark Document Update:
Elementary (K-6)

√

√

Benchmark Document Update:
Secondary (5-12)

√

√

Inclusion of Disposition Expectations
within Benchmark Document

√

Inclusion of Metastandards Expectation
within the Benchmark Document

√

3

Fall 08

Spring 09

Fall 09

Fall 06

Spring 07

Fall 07

Spring 08

ePortfolio Program
e-Portfolio Initiative & Sequence
Document: Early Childhood Ed

√

√

√

e-Portfolio Initiative & Sequence
Document: Elementary (K-6)

√

√

√

e-Portfolio Initiative & Sequence
Document: Secondary (5-12)

√

√

√

√

√

√

e- Portfolio Classroom Teacher Initiative
e-Portfolio Classroom Teacher Program

√

4

Fall 08

Spring 09

Fall 09

Fall 06

Spring 07

Fall 07

Spring 08

Metastandards Rubric Development
Metastandards Rubric Components: Early
Childhood Ed

√

Metastandards Rubric Components:
Elementary (K-6)

√

Metastandards Rubric Components:
Secondary (5-12)

√

Data Collection Instrument - Survey:
Program Completers

√

√

√

Data Collection Instrument - Survey: P-12
Administrators

√

√

√

Data Collection Instrument - Survey: Host
Teachers

√

√

√

5

Fall 08

Spring 09

Fall 09

Fall 06

Spring 07

Fall 07

Spring 08

Fall 08

Academic and Instructional Developments
Partnership School Agreement With
Sycamore School

√

Partnership School Agreement With
Western School

√

√

√

√

Partnership Agreement with Wallace
Elementary School
Service Learning Component Added to
Methods Coursework

√
√

√

√

Education Learning Community For
Freshmen

√

Training and Orientation for all Student
Teacher-Host teachers

√

√

√

Training and Orientation for all Student
Teacher-University Supervisors

√

√

√

6

Spring 09

Fall 09

UAS Review
Report Document

Advanced Program

Indiana University Kokomo
Advanced Program Conceptual Framework
Introduction
The Division of Education at Indiana University Kokomo serves an eleven-county area in north
central Indiana, which includes Carroll, Cass, Clinton, Fulton, Grant, Hamilton, Howard,
Madison, Miami, Tipton, and Wabash counties. The mission of the Division of Education at
Indiana University Kokomo is to prepare successful teachers for the classroom who must master
both a body of content and pedagogical knowledge and effective teaching skills. As a result, our
Teacher Education Programs offer a balance of broad liberal arts education and specialized
knowledge in professional education and concentrated areas. Specifically, our Advanced
Teacher Education Program, the Master of Science in Education degree is designed to enhance
practicing teachers’ knowledge, skills and dispositions, regardless of where they received their
initial teacher training, to become master teachers. The program prepares them to become not
only highly qualified in their content areas, but also well-versed in research, adept at technology
integration in P-12 teaching and learning, cognizant of the needs of teaching in a diverse and
global society, while still maintaining compassion and concern for the students they interact with
every day. The graduate faculty of the Division of Education believe, as reflected in the
following quote from Teaching with Fire:
…if schools are to be places that promote academic, social, and personal
development for students, everything hinges on the presence of intelligent,
passionate, caring teachers. Teachers have a colossal influence on what happens
in our schools, because day after day they are the ultimate decision makers and
tone setters. They shape the world of the classroom. Thus we need educators
who can each and every day teach with fire (Intrator and Scribner, 2003).
To this end, the purpose of our graduate teacher education program is to advance the practicing
teacher’s knowledge, skills, and dispositions in four primary ways:
1. Support the foundational knowledge of teachers through advanced study and
professional endeavors to add currency and relevancy concerning best practice.
2. Advance the content knowledge and content pedagogy of practicing teachers in order to
allow for advanced conceptualization and competence.

3. Develop the technological expertise of teachers so that that may be able to
operationalize technology within their classroom.
4. Establish the sense of inquiry for teachers in everyday practice within the classroom to
support the creation, interpretation, critique and evaluation of educational research.

To achieve these goals, the Division of Education has developed a single, comprehensive
masters program to serve the areas’ professional educators and educational leaders.
Shared Vision
This past year, Indiana University Kokomo unveiled a new Mission Statement that clearly
expresses the goals of the campus, as follows:
The mission of Indiana University Kokomo, a regional campus of Indiana
University, is to enhance the educational and professional attainment of the
residents of North Central Indiana by providing a wide range of bachelor’s
degrees, and a limited number of master’s and associate degrees. Indiana
University Kokomo is further dedicated to enhancing research, creative work, and
other scholarly activity, promoting diversity, and strengthening the economic and
cultural vitality of the region and the state through a variety of partnerships and
programs.
Consistent with the goals expressed above, the Mission Statement of the Division of Education is
as follows:
The mission of the Division of Education at Indiana University Kokomo, a
regional campus of Indiana University, is to enhance the educational and
professional attainment of the teacher candidates and practicing teachers within
our three baccalaureate degree programs – Early Childhood, Elementary, and
Secondary Education – aligned with state (Division of Professional Standards,
DPS) and national (Interstate New Teacher Assessment and Support Consortium,
INTASC) standards and with our graduate degree program aligned with the
National Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS). The Division of
Education has further made a commitment to enhance the knowledge, skills and
dispositions of these teacher candidates and practicing teachers by incorporating
experiences within both the collegiate classroom and P-12 classroom, integrating
technology across the curriculum, and affirming a multicultural and global
perspective throughout each program.
The Division of Education is further dedicated to strengthening the region and the
state through a variety of partnerships and programs with professional and civic
organizations, P-12 schools, and other colleges and universities.

As part of the Indiana University Kokomo mission and vision for the campus, the University
contributes to its students and to the region through the affirmation of particular values they refer
to as Statement of Commitments. Below are listed the specific statement of commitments of
Indiana University Kokomo and the shared commitments of the Division of Education.

Statement of Values
Indiana University Kokomo

Division of Education

Commitment to Student Learning
The campus community provides a learner– The Division of Education is committed to
centered environment grounded in the liberal arts student learning at all stages of development.
and sciences and linked to the professional We provide an enriching, standards–based
schools. We are committed to open and free curriculum for initial teacher education
inquiry, high quality instruction and academic candidates, as well as for practicing teachers.
support services, experiences that foster students’ Additionally, we are committed to ensuring
development, opportunities for experiential that P-12 students benefit (i.e., student
learning, and the enhancement of skills in the learning is positively impacted) from the
areas of civic engagement, diversity, and global interactions they have with candidates and
practitioners in our programs.
awareness and involvement.
Commitment to Regional Engagement
The campus community works with regional The Division of Education engages in
partners, including other educational institutions, multiple activities with stakeholders in the
to enhance the vitality of the region by promoting community. These stakeholders include
community engagement opportunities as a key teachers, staff , and administrators from P-12
campus strategy and by valuing service as a core school systems in the eleven-county region
component of faculty, student, and staff as well as directors from accredited childcare
centers, Head Start and Early Head Start
responsibilities and experiences.
facilities. We advocate a vast array of
partnerships with local school systems and
continue to develop articulation agreements
with many post secondary institutions in the
region.
Commitment to Diversity
The campus community demonstrates its The Division of Education is committed to
commitment to diversity by providing a safe, enhancing diversity in both our student body
welcoming, and inclusive environment that and among our faculty. In addition, the
promotes integrity and respect among all Division is dedicated to ensuring all
members of the campus community and by candidates and practicing teachers enrolled in
valuing shared governance and open, civil our programs are engaging in meaningful
experiences with diverse groups of P-12
discourse.
students, teachers, and administrators.
Commitment to Innovation
As a community of learners, the campus The Division of Education embraces
embraces innovation and creativity in its pursuit technology and innovation in multiple ways,
of best practices in teaching and learning, student from the integration of technology in the
development, institutional stewardship, and development of curriculum, and modeling
best practices in teaching and learning, to the
scholarly activity.

creation of e-Portfolios, and the advancement
of candidate knowledge and understanding of
current research and scholarship at all
program levels.
Commitment to Assessment
The campus community embraces a culture of The Division of Education is committed to
assessment, actively seeking evidence for program improvement and believes that
improving current practices while providing an effective, efficient, purposeful assessment is
atmosphere in which new initiatives can develop the means by which this improvement can be
as the campus strives for excellence in all of its achieved. To this end, the Division strongly
supports fair, accurate, and consistent
work.
assessment that avoids bias and promotes
student learning at all levels.

Candidate Proficiencies Aligned with Professional Standards
The philosophical and programmatic genesis of the graduate teacher education program in the
Division of Education can be traced to the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards
(NBPTS) which was formed in order ensure that teachers maintain high and rigorous standards,
vis-à-vis NBPTS was developed “by teachers, with teachers, and for teachers” and establish
standard for teaching excellence, as reflected in the following excerpt from the NBPTS report,
What teachers should know and be able to do:
The fundamental requirements for proficient teaching are relatively clear: a
broad grounding in the liberal arts and sciences; knowledge of the subjects to be
taught, of the skills to be developed, and of the curricular arrangements and
materials that organize and embody that content; knowledge of general and
subject-specific methods for teaching and for evaluating student learning;
knowledge of students and human development; skills in effectively teaching
students from racially, ethnically, and socioeconomically diverse backgrounds;
and the skills, capacities and dispositions to employ such knowledge wisely in the
interest of students.
The standards, or Core Propositions, established by NBPTS set the groundwork for all advanced
teacher education programs in the country, and have been adopted, more specifically, by the
State of Indiana, as the requisite principles for advanced programs of study in education. These
core propositions are:

Core Propositions
1. Teachers are committed to students and their learning.
2. Teachers know the subjects they teach and how to teach those subjects to students.
3. Teachers are responsible for managing and monitoring student learning.
4. Teachers think systematically about their practice and learn from experience.
5. Teachers are members of learning communities.

To allow for the full implementation of these Core Propositions, the Division of Education
developed a set of Metastandards and Components based in part on Charlotte Danielson’s,
(1996) components of professional practice in order to guide the development of rubrics for the
assessment of advanced program candidates at critical points (benchmarks) throughout the
program. These Metastandards and Components are as follows:
M.S. in Education Metastandards and Components
Metastandard 1: Subject and Pedagogic Knowledge
1.1 Teachers demonstrate breadth and depth of knowledge and understanding of subject area content.
1.2 Teachers demonstrate knowledge and understanding of pedagogy and content-pedagogy and apply this
knowledge in their curriculum planning and classroom instruction.
1.3 Teachers know how to integrate learning experiences within and across disciplines.
1.4 Teachers are able to use diverse instructional strategies to teach for understanding.
Metastandard 2: Managing and Monitoring Student Learning
2.1 Teachers use a range of instructional techniques to keep students motivated, engaged and focused.
2.2 Teachers engage students to ensure a disciplined learning environment.
2.3 Teachers organize instruction to meet instructional goals.
2.4 Teachers can design and implement developmentally appropriate learning experiences.
2.5Teachers provide multiple paths to knowledge and respond to the individual needs of students.
2.6 Teachers know how to assess the educational progress of individuals and groups.
2.7 Teachers use multiple methods to measure/assess student growth and understanding.
Metastandard 3: Commitment to Diversity
3.1 Teachers understand how all students develop and learn.
3.2 Teachers can create safe, secure, and tolerant learning environments.
3.3 Teachers respect the cultural and family differences students bring to the classroom.
3.4 Teachers treat students equitably and address individual differences in their practices.
Metastandard 4: Technology and/or the Internet
4.1 Teachers can identify, evaluate, access, and adapt technology- and Internet-based resources to support learning.
4.2 Teachers are able to integrate technology and the Internet in the design and development of curricular and
instructional resources for the classroom.
4.3 Teachers effectively use technology- and/or Internet-based practices to promote student learning.
Metastandard 5: Field Practice
5.1 Teachers use subject, curricular and pedagogic knowledge to plan and deliver effective, developmentally
appropriate instruction.
5.2 Teachers design, select and employ instructional practices which are sensitive to the diverse needs of learners.
5.3 Teachers deliver instruction which includes the effective and dynamic use of technology.
5.4 Teachers demonstrate effective classroom management skills.
5.5 Teachers incorporate systematic and varied assessment techniques to monitor student learning.
5.6 Teachers are reflective, engaged participants in their learning communities.
Metastandard 6: Inquiry and Reflective Practice
6.1 Teachers regularly engage in inquiry and analyses of theory and practice.
6.2 Teachers are familiar with learning theories and instructional strategies and stay abreast of current issues in
American education.
6.3 Teachers synthesize emerging knowledge in an attempt to strengthen the quality of their
work and expand their repertoire of skills.
6.4 Teachers regularly engage in reflection about their professional practices,
incorporating feedback from both self- and external-evaluation.
Metastandard 7: Learning Community
7.1 Teachers collaborate with others to improve student learning.
7.2 Teachers are leaders who actively seek and build partnerships with individuals and groups in the community.

7.3 Teachers work with other professionals on instructional policy, curriculum development and staff development.
7.4 Teachers work collaboratively with parents to engage them productively in the work of the school.

Coherence
The program framework is conceptualized as a structure, or Supreme Court Building. The
metaphoric or symbolic structure this heuristic is both architectural and jurisprudential in focus.
To begin, architecturally the building (i.e. the advanced program) rests on a foundation created
by National Board for Professional Teaching Standards. Additionally, the foundation is
reinforced by DPS Mentor Standards, which serve as an essential role in the Division’s
conceptualization of the advanced program and expectations for its candidates. Constructed atop
that foundation are seven pillars (i.e. Metastandard), each offering support to the four curricular
clusters—foundations, area concentration, technology and inquiry—that program candidates
engage in through coursework, field experiences, program experiences, and e-Portfolio
development. This serves not only as a curricular framework but a programmatic emphasis
throughout.

The overall jurisprudential, conceptual design, (i.e. the Supreme Court building) illustrates that
the program – is not designed to stand in judgment of advanced program candidates – solely
through external review, but more the expectation of reaching the pinnacle of self-evaluation,
whereupon leaving the program candidates, will be able to more able to critically evaluate their
own approach to teaching and learning. Utilizing the cohort approach, candidates move through
the program in a sequential manner, with courses designed to highlight the major components of
the program, while at the same time aligning to NBPTS Core Propositions and Standards, DPS
Mentor Standards, as well as the Division Metastandards, Components, and Dispositions.

Advanced Program Conceptualization
Dewey was once quoted as saying “Have you taught ten years or one year ten times?” (ThiesSprinthall and Sprinthall, 1987). This begs the question of what is necessary/sufficient for a
teacher to meet standards, and what is the difference there a difference between meeting
standards/expectations and exceeding them. It is the conceptual premise of the Division of
Education’s advanced program that learning and professional development for teachers is a
lifelong pursuit, and that pursuing an advanced degree plays a critical role in that process.
Therefore, in the Division’s advanced program the development of the professional educator
means going far beyond the boundaries of what is found in an initial teacher education or license
renewal program.
In the Division’s conceptualization of an advanced degree, there are several unique
programmatic features. The primary assessment system in the advanced program consists of two
parts. The first is coursework, which is the seemingly more traditional part of any graduate
education program. Although what is taught within the context of those courses is anything but
traditional the model of classroom interactions, discussions, textbooks and course assignments
still plays a role in the preparation of advanced teacher candidates. However, the subject matter,
(asynchronous and synchronous) teaching environments, and use of digital technology,
expectations go far beyond what one would typically find in a more traditional classroom.
Advanced programs often integrate P-12 assessment into the curriculum, however, the design
and utilization of online rubrics tools for data aggregation and analysis addressed within P507
Assessment in the Schools, for example, is cutting-edge and of tremendous utility for teachers in
this era of assessment and accountability.
The second feature of the program is manifest in the multiple performance assessments. These
performance assessments were designed and are evaluated using the Division Metastandards,
Components, Dispositions, as well as the DPS Mentor Standards, and are evaluated across
multiple benchmarks throughout the program. These performance assessments can be grouped
together in three primary categories: e-Portfolios, Program Experiences and P-12 Classroom
Experiences.

e-Portfolios consist of a collection of artifacts and reflective statements, maintained in a digital
format, which collectively represent the evidence that advanced program candidates have
amassed to date, which demonstrate the attainment of program standards and expectations.
Advanced program candidates are evaluated at critical formative and summative decision points
within the benchmark sequence, which provides for introspection and improvement. All reviews
are conducted by faculty along with master teachers and administrators. Although the artifacts
are generated in courses, the e-Portfolio reviews, take place outside of any specific course.
Program Experiences are performance assessments that occur across benchmarks within the
program and, as with the e-Portfolios, outside specific courses. In these experiences, candidates
are mentors to initial program candidates, thereby assuming a role of great professional
experience beyond the academy. Research has noted the “reciprocal nature” (Grisham,
Ferguson, & Brink, 2004, p. 308) of the mentoring of initial program candidates and growth and
development of the mentor, as well as the mentee, through greater reflection and self-evaluation.
Activities that involve co-teaching and co-planning as well as observing and critiquing (Siebert,
Clark, Kilbridge & Peterson, 2006) are experiences that are unique to mentor teaching. As
Bloom’s Taxonomy so aptly demonstrates (Krathwohl, 2002; Ormrod, 2003), the highest level of
conceptual understanding is evaluation, which requires a full complement of knowledge, skills
and dispositions expected of teachers at this level.

Within Program Experiences there are two elements: initial teacher candidate e-Portfolio review,
and mentor teaching. In the first element, advanced program candidates participate in the review
of e-Portfolios developed by initial teacher candidates within the Early Childhood, Elementary,
and Secondary Education program. In the second element, the advance program candidate
serves as a mentor teacher for Early Childhood, Elementary, and Secondary teacher candidates’
field experiences and/or clinical practice within the initial program.

Program Experiences – e-Portfolio Review: Engaging in the evaluation of portfolios is a
valuable experience for advanced program candidates. As the initial program is based on
INTASC Principles and DPS Standards, by evaluating artifacts against the standards, the
advanced program candidate will begin to see how the state and federal government’s
expectations for highly qualified teachers are actualized. The review of portfolios requires a
critical analysis of the standards and a deeper appreciation of their intent and objectives.
Program Experiences – Mentor Teaching: The other key element within Program Experiences is
the advanced program candidate’s assuming the role as mentor teacher for teacher candidates in
initial Early Childhood, Elementary, and Secondary Education programs. This experience is also
enriching, and allows for a more active role in collaboration, team teaching and planning, while
placing a greater level of responsibility and authority on the advanced program candidate.
Although this experience addresses similar programmatic goals as the e-Portfolio review, it does
it at a much more sophisticated level. In addition, some synergetic factors – such as the
association between theory and practice (Selke, 2001) – are able to be demonstrated. DPS
recognizes the importance of mentors, as they utilize the expertise of such professionals in the
continued licensing process for new teachers (Indiana Mentoring and Assessment Program for
Teachers, IMAP). As a result, DPS has developed a series of standards which identify the
knowledge, skills and dispositions of mentors as defined by the state. These standards are
identified below, and serve as a rubric and guide for the development of our program
expectations in this area.

KNOWLEDGE OF A MENTOR
The mentor:
1.
2.

Knows and understands exemplary standards-based practice in the classroom
Knows and applies constructive collegial behavior such as appropriate roles of peers, active listening techniques, and
modeling professional attributes
3. Knows own learning and teaching styles, approaches, strengths and weaknesses and how to reflect on own teaching and
learning
4. Recognizes the linkage of P-12 student academic standards with the corresponding teaching standards for each content
and developmental area
5. Knows the INTASC core standards from the Model Standards for Beginning TeacherLicensing and Development: A
Resource for State Dialogue (see reference statement)
6. Knows strategies for being a constructive observer such as asking appropriate questions for data collection, how to
access data to foster self analysis within beginning teachers, and for improved instructional techniques in the beginning
teachers practices
7. Knows how to support a beginning teacher in the construction of an induction portfolio which demonstrates standardsbased practices
8. Knows how to recommend and contact resources within the school, the community, the state and nation (e.g., colleges
or universities, professional organizations, human service agencies, educational resource centers, Internet sites,
consulting consortiums)
9. Knows major areas of research on teaching and of resources available for professional learning (e.g., professional
literature, colleagues, professional associations, professional development activities, higher education)
10. Knows the stages of teacher development and possible affective needs of beginning teachers as they progress through
the initial years of teaching

DISPOSITIONS OF A MENTOR
The mentor:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Is committed to allotting time for personal and collegial reflection on practice
Is enthusiastic about being a positive role model, coach, and mentor for beginning teachers
Values the enrichment of learning that comes from the diverse backgrounds, values, skills, talents, and interests and
from taking risks
Has the personal attributes of being empathetic, caring, adaptable, and enthusiastic about teaching and learning
Believes that all students can learn and perform at high levels
Values the roles that open communication and trust play in building strong, productive collegial relationships and
incorporates confidentiality, nonjudgmental dialogue and professional integrity into collegial relations
Believes in education as a profession
Is a positive influence on good morale within a school
Values the opportunities that technology and new methodologies can provide for teaching and student learning

PERFORMANCES OF A MENTOR
The mentor:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Draws upon colleagues within the school and other professional arenas to support his/her professional development
Pursues professional development opportunities to access new content knowledge and instructional methods and to
incorporate them into relevant learning situations for students
Creates a supportive and reflective environment for addressing issues facing a beginning teacher and for analyzing
teaching and learning
Exemplifies standards-based teaching in the classroom
Supports the beginning teacher in interactions with teachers, administrators, and parents
Displays a sense of humor, hope and optimism, high expectations, and an ability to act as a catalyst for the learning of
others
Exemplifies being a professional educator and a life-long learner

P-12 Classroom Experiences are designed to offer a platform for implementing the curriculum
and introduced in the advance program coursework. These elements consist of implementing
developed curriculum and conducting action research in P-12 classrooms.

P-12 Classroom Experiences – Implementing Developed Curriculum: Each course in the
program is designed to advance the knowledge, skills, and dispositions of the advanced program
candidates. These particular field experiences are comprised of utilizing and implementing
curriculum, instructional strategies, technology, and best practices introduced and developed
through the coursework in each of the specified program course requirements. For example, in
K505, Introduction to Special Education, advanced candidates analyze curriculum through the
lens of universal design, which is a research-based framework to support the design and
implementation of curriculum, which promotes the educational attainment of all children while
simultaneously providing support for the learning and development of children with exceptional
needs. Advanced program candidates first design this type of curriculum, and then implement it
in their respective P-12 classrooms. This experience not only affords candidates the opportunity
to implement the curriculum in an authentic manner – vis-à-vis their actual classroom – but it
also allows for a critical, field evaluation by P-12 faculty and administrators as the situation
warrants.
P-12 Classroom Experiences – Action Research: In addition to the implementation of curricula
in P-12 classrooms, the program also includes an action research component (Schoen, 2007) that
is developed within the courses. The action research investigation is conducted in a P-12
classroom and culminates in a final action research project/paper. The action research
project/paper will be defended by the candidate and evaluated by faculty and P-12 master
teachers and administrators.
Professional Commitments and Dispositions
The Division of Education defines professional commitment as the sense of duty and level of
dedication to the profession held by a teacher. According to Ware and Kitsantas (2007),
professional commitment is the result of teacher efficacy, which they define as the extent to
which a teacher feels capable of influencing student learning. They indicate that teachers who
believe they have a positive effect on students are more likely to persist in the face of adversity,
demonstrate a greater interest in their students, develop better relationships with their colleagues,
and take more personal responsibility for their students’ learning.
The Division of Education’s advanced program – with its multifaceted integrated curriculum
which addresses foundational knowledge, content knowledge, technological expertise, and
inquiry – culminates in a comprehensive professional development experience for advanced
program candidates. It has been noted that “mastery experiences are enhanced through feedback
from superiors and social validation that connects teacher outcomes to teacher actions” (Ross
and Bruce, 2007, p.50). Such professional development experiences serve as a means for
enhancing the most significant teacher efficacy, and in turn, P-12 student learning.
In addition to professional commitment, the role of advanced teacher candidate dispositions must
also be addressed. It is understood that “proper training and certification, matched with the

identification and assessment of proper teaching dispositions, both have significant impact on
student learning” (Helm, 2007, p.110), what must also be addressed is that dispositions
assessment and evaluation is not a process that ends with an initial certification program. By
including dispositional evaluation as part of an advanced program, candidates will continue to
monitor and evaluate their dispositions, and to reflect on how they affect the students that are
under their charge (Helm, 2006). Below are listed the standards used to address the dispositional
expectations within the advanced program.
Professional Dispositions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meets obligations and deadlines
Submits work that reflects high professional standards, commensurate with NBPTS expectations
Possesses effective oral, written, communication, organizational and managerial skills
Respects the knowledge, opinions and abilities of other professionals, support staff, parents and others
Reflects on and takes responsibility for actions and decisions
Accepts constructive criticism within the context of current practice and professional / NBPTS standards
Displays a positive attitude and emotional maturity
Demonstrates effective interpersonal skills
Functions effectively as a member of a learning community, including involvement with professional organizations,
school-community interest groups and agencies, and mentoring of other professionals
Treats all students fairly, ethically, morally and without bias
Thinks systematically about practices and learns from experience
Draws on research and scholarship (including action research and naturalistic approaches) to improve their professional
practices, and shares their conclusions and insights with the professional community
Displays a commitment to professionalism and teaching
Displays a commitment to students and their learning

Scores based on Satisfactory, Not Satisfactory, and Not Observed

Commitment to Diversity
Knowledge of Learners and Their Characteristics
It is the Division’s conceptualization that diversity is not something that is “covered” in isolation
– i.e as a single course offering, or part of one program feature/element. The Division’s
definition or conception of diversity, in fact, is consistent with that of NCATE, which asserts
that:
The units’ conceptual framework should reflect the commitment to preparing
candidates to support learning for all students and provides a conceptual
understanding of how knowledge, dispositions, and skills related to diversity are
integrated across the curriculum, instruction, field experiences, clinical practice,
assessments, and evaluations (NCATE Standards, p.19).
In order to ensure advanced teacher candidates have the requisite knowledge, skills and
dispositions to be successful in the classroom, faculty have developed curricula and field
experiences – specifically designed for advanced program candidates – to help them engage in
“knowledge construction and reconstruction as they analyze their own previous understandings
of teaching and learning and preconceived notions about people from diverse cultural and

linguistic backgrounds” (Baldwin, Buchanan, & Rudisill, 2007, p. 317). Candidates demonstrate
their abilities to support the learning of all P-12 students in a variety of diverse settings through
performance assessment within the classroom, through reflections and artifacts within the ePortfolio, and their professional dispositions.
It is the belief of the Division of Education that understanding and including children with
disabilities in the regular education curriculum is essential, as well. Heward (2000) believes that
children with exceptionalities have a fundamental right to live and participate in the same
settings and programs as do children without disabilities. Educators in the field must continually
strive to recognize these individuals and respond to their needs appropriately. This is part of our
expectations for advanced program candidates and plays a key role in candidate assessment, as is
found within the Metastandards, Dispositions and Mentor Standards. This serves as another way
of integrating the conceptualization of diversity throughout the advanced teacher education
program.
Commitment to Technology
The International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE) believes strongly that technology
should be integrated within the curriculum from the primary level on, and advocate the
advancement of technology at all levels of education. In 1998 ISTE published its first set of
standards defining what they believed were essential components guiding the utilization of
technology within the curriculum (2007). The basic standards include: Creativity and
Innovation, Communication and Collaboration, Research and Information Fluency, Critical
Thinking, Problem-Solving and Decision-Making, Digital Citizenship, and Technology
Operations and Concepts. As the standards categories denote, ISTE addresses everything from
utilization of curriculum for research to identifying proper, ethical practices involving
technology use.
In keeping with the intent of the ISTE Standards, the Division of Education believes that
advanced program candidates must be prepared to teach in a digital environment where – in
order for students to achieve these learning outcomes – advanced program candidates must have
the requisite knowledge and skills to develop and integrate technology across the curriculum. It
is not enough, however, for candidates to simply take one stand-alone course on technology.
Research has demonstrated that this creates an environment where teachers utilize technology
only when it fits existing curriculum, as opposed to actually creating the curriculum with
technology as part of the plan (Sandholtz & Reilly, 2004). The goal of the Division, therefore, is
to incorporate technology across the program, so that advanced program candidates’ utilization
of the technology becomes second nature. It has been demonstrated that teachers learn more
about technology from independent learning experiences than from those specifically designed
for professional development (National Center for Education Statistics, 2000). As a result, the
Division has integrated technology in multiple areas to achieve a variety of curricular and
programmatic purposes. For example, technology can be found within the curriculum of

individual courses, in the technological platforms used to deliver the courses (to include
asynchronous and synchronous learning environments), and through the utilization of technology
in the e-Portfolio system. Additionally, newsletters, student information, assessments, and many
other resources utilize technology and the Web-based environment so that technology and the
Internet have a ubiquitous presence within the Division of Education.

Conclusion and Summary
We believe through this conceptual framework we have embodied a program that will enhance
the knowledge, skills and dispositions of advanced program candidates. We have utilized the
most current research and resources available and have aligned with NBPTS, as a focal point for
the expectations of our program. It is our overarching goal that graduates of the M.S. in
Education degree program of Education will not simply be better teachers, but leaders,
innovators, dreamers and architects who will guide/lead their fellow educators in designing
education throughout the State of Indiana.
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Advanced Program
Assessment System and Unit Evaluation
Introduction
The Division of Education at Indiana University Kokomo serves an eleven-county area in north
central Indiana, which includes Carroll, Cass, Clinton, Fulton, Grant, Hamilton, Howard,
Madison, Miami, Tipton, and Wabash counties. The mission of the Division of Education at
Indiana University Kokomo is to prepare successful teachers for the classroom who must master
both a body of content knowledge and effective teaching skills. As a result, our teacher
education programs offer a balance of broad liberal arts education and specialized knowledge in
professional education and concentrated areas. The Indiana University Kokomo Teacher
Education Programs are based on standards from the National Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education (NCATE), the Interstate New Teacher Assessment and Support Consortium
(INTASC), the Indiana Department of Education Division of Professional Standards (DPS),
National Board for Professional Teaching Standards as well as other current teacher education
literature including best practices, in the belief that the prospective teacher education candidate
develops, over time, from a novice to a skilled educator.
The Division of Education offers three initial teacher education programs, embedded in the
following baccalaureate programs: Bachelors of Science Degree in Early Childhood Education,
Bachelor of Science Degree in Elementary Education and Bachelor of Science Degree in
Secondary Education. Nineteen different licensure areas are subsumed within the three initial
programs. The Division also offers one advanced program, a Master of Science in Education,
which is not an initial licensure program but is instead designed for the professional, experienced
educator. The Early Childhood and Secondary Education Program, and the Master’s Program
were approved by Indiana Commission for Higher Education (CHE) in the Spring of 2007. The
Early Childhood Generalist, the Early Adolescence and Adolescence Young Adulthood in Fine
Arts: Visual Arts and the Master’s in Education recently received Indiana Teacher Education
Committee (TEC) approval in May/June 2007. The Master’s program has enrolled its first
cohort of students who have begun class in Fall Semester 2007. Additionally, the BS is
Secondary Education has been approved as is enrolling initial candidates as of Fall 2007.
Mission
The mission of the Division of Education at Indiana University Kokomo, a regional campus of
Indiana University, is to enhance the educational and professional attainment of the teacher
candidates and practicing teachers within our three baccalaureate degree programs - Early
Childhood, Elementary, and Secondary Education - aligned with state (DPS) standards and
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national (INTASC) standards and a graduate degree program aligned with the national (NBPTS)
standards. The Division of Education has further made a commitment to enhance the knowledge,
skills, and dispositions of all initial teacher candidates and advanced program candidates by
incorporating experiences within both the collegiate classroom and P-12 classroom, integrating
technology across the curriculum, and enhancing a global perspective for all students.
The Division of Education is further dedicated to strengthening the region and the state through a
variety of partnerships and programs with P-12 schools, community colleges and other colleges
and universities.
Values
As part of the Indiana University Kokomo mission for its campus, the University contributes to
its students and to the region through the affirmation of particular values they refer to as
Statement of Commitments. Below are listed the specific statement of commitments that the
Division of Education holds as essential in the education of teacher candidates as well as the
advanced instruction of professional educators.

Statement of Values
Commitment to Student Learning
The Division of Education is committed to student learning at all stages of development.
We provide an enriching, standards based curriculum for initial teacher education
candidates, as well as for practicing teachers. Additionally, we are committed to ensuring
that P-12 students benefit from the interactions they have with candidates and
practitioners in our programs.
Commitment to Regional Engagement
The Division of Education engages in multiple activities with stakeholders in the
community. These stakeholders include P-12 administrators from the 11 county region
school systems, practicing classroom teachers, directors from accredited childcare
centers, Head Start and Early Head Start facilities. We advocate a vast array of
partnerships with local school systems and continue to develop articulation agreements
with many post secondary institutes in the region.
Commitment to Diversity
The Division of Education is committed to enhancing diversity in both our student body
and among our faculty. In addition, the division is dedicated to ensuring all candidates
and practicing teachers enrolled in our programs are engaging in meaningful experiences
with diverse groups of P-12 learners.
Commitment to Innovation
The Division of Education embraces technology and innovation in multiple ways, from
the development of curriculum, to the creation of e-portfolios, to the advancement of the
understanding of research and scholarly activities at all program levels.
Commitment to Assessment
The Division of Education is committed to program improvement and believes that
effective, efficient, purposeful assessment is the means by which this improvement can
be achieved. The Division strongly supports fair, accurate, and consistent assessment
that avoids bias and ascertains student learning at all levels.
2

Advanced Program
Element 1: ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
a. Names of stakeholders and their affiliations.
b. The structure of stakeholders’ involvement.
c. A description of stakeholders’ continued involvement in monitoring and
modifying the UAS.
The IU Kokomo Division of Education implemented the redesigned M.S. in Education program
and admitted the first cohort of new program students in the Fall of 2007. For much of calendar
year 2006 education faculty and administrators engaged advanced program stakeholders in
formal and informal discussions about appropriate directions and priorities for graduate
professional education on this campus. The master’s program design which emerged from that
lengthy conversation included input from educators representing over two dozen north central
Indiana school corporations, and also individuals representing a variety of local community
agencies and viewpoints.
From that discussion emerged a unique design for utilization of stakeholders for the new Master
of Education degree program, in part maintaining the original stakeholders’ involvement as well
as integrating more direct utilization of new stakeholders groups.
The M.S. in Education program offered through the Division of Education includes the
participation of area public school superintendents who are members of the North Central
Indiana School Study Council (NCISSC), which is composed of administrators representing
approximately 25 of the 40 school corporations in the IU Kokomo north central Indiana service
area. This group’s membership has been a valuable asset to the Division, and remains a very
important resource. NCISSC stakeholders are involved in the M.S. in Education program
through regular interaction with the Dean of Education, who holds membership in the group and
also facilitates monthly meetings, which are held on the IU Kokomo campus. This group
provides a broad sounding board of key constituents who maintain close ties to and familiarity
with teacher education programs on this campus, and who thus are in an ideal position to assist
with program design, direction, policy, and practice. This group also serves as a convenient
vehicle for dissemination of information about advanced teacher education on this campus to
classroom teachers and others throughout the IU Kokomo eleven-county service area.
In addition to the NCISSC, this past year the Division created a Division of Education Advisory
Council composed of a diverse group of stakeholders including education and arts and science
faculty, area P-12 educators and administrators, program alumni and community agency
representatives, and principals and teachers from the advanced program candidates’ schools.
The Division of Education Advisory Council is chaired by the Dean of Education and is
convened two times per academic year. During these meetings council members are provided
information, updates, etc. related to all education programs offered through the Division, and
also are asked to provide feedback, input and commentary related to program and curriculum
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development and/or redesign, candidate performance data produced by the advanced program
unit assessment system, funding priorities, and program mission and objectives.
Although both of these groups hold an important place in the Division’s assessment system,
stakeholders are also used in a more specific programmatic manner, particularly in the direct
assessment of advanced program candidates across various performance measures throughout the
program.
Within the advanced program there are three forms of performance assessment. These
performance assessments are based on the Metastandards, Dispositions, and DPS Mentor
Standards, and are evaluated across multiple benchmarks throughout the program. These
performance assessments include the e-Portfolio, and what the Division refers to as Program
Experiences and P-12 Classroom Experiences. Although these will be discussed in more detail
later in Element 1, it is important to highlight the role of stakeholders within these assessments.
For each one of these performance assessments, stakeholder feedback will be used to determine
whether or not advanced program candidates have met the expectations for a particular
performance assessment activity or program benchmark. The stakeholders consist of P-12
principals, department chairs, and peer evaluators (P-12 master teachers).
One of the program requirements is that every candidate be a practicing teacher, and have letters
submitted by the building principals and other administrators indicating that they are employed
by that school and will be allowed to engage in field work within their respective classroom.
Within the context of the program, these teachers are assessed by those school principals (as well
as by Division faculty) during these field experiences and the principals agree to participate at
that level as well. The specific field experience (Program Experience or P-12 Experience) will
determine whether the Metastandards Rubric, Mentor Rubric, and/or Dispositions Rubric is
required for the evaluation of candidates.
In addition to the field evaluations, peer evaluators are utilized in the evaluation of candidates’ ePortfolios. These peers (along with Division of Education and School of Arts and Sciences
faculty) review e-Portfolios utilizing the Metastandards Portfolio Rubric, evaluating the quality
of artifacts and reflective statements.
At the end of each semester all stakeholder input is aggregated, and then analyzed for use in
evaluating and modifying the graduate program and advanced Unit Assessment System – for the
purpose of program improvement.
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d. A description of how and where the conceptual framework incorporates the
NBPTS and DPS standards.

The program framework is conceptualized as a structure, or Supreme Court Building. The
metaphoric or symbolic structure of this heuristic is both architectural and jurisprudential in
focus. To begin, architecturally the building (i.e. the advanced program) rests on a foundation
created by National Board for Professional Teaching Standards. Additionally, the foundation is
reinforced by DPS Mentor Standards, which serve an essential role in the Division’s
conceptualization of the advanced program and expectations for its candidates. Constructed atop
that foundation are seven pillars (i.e. Metastandard), each offering support to the four curricular
clusters—foundations, area concentration, technology and inquiry—that program candidates
engage in through coursework, field experiences, program experiences, and e-Portfolio
development. This serves not only as a curricular framework but a programmatic emphasis
throughout.
The overall jurisprudential, conceptual design, (i.e. the Supreme Court building) illustrates that
the program – is not designed to stand in judgment of advanced program candidates – solely
through external review, but more the expectation of reaching the pinnacle of self-evaluation,
whereupon leaving the program candidates, will be able to more able to critically evaluate their
own approach to teaching and learning. Utilizing the cohort approach, candidates move through
the program in a sequential manner, with courses designed to highlight the major components of
the program, while at the same time aligning to NBPTS Core Propositions and Standards, DPS
Mentor Standards, as well as the Division Metastandards, Components, and Dispositions.
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The conceptual framework for the redesigned M.S. in Education program is fully aligned with
and grounded in National Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS) and Indiana
Department of Education Division of Professional Standard (DPS) Standards for Mentors. More
specifically, this program is guided by seven Metastandards, which are further defined by thirtytwo Components (i.e. knowledge, skills and dispositions). Below are the Metastandards and
Components identified for the Advanced Program.
M.S. in Education Metastandards and Components
Metastandard 1: Subject and Pedagogic Knowledge
1.1 Teachers demonstrate breadth and depth of knowledge and understanding of subject area content.
1.2 Teachers demonstrate knowledge and understanding of pedagogy and content-pedagogy and apply this
knowledge in their curriculum planning and classroom instruction.
1.3 Teachers know how to integrate learning experiences within and across disciplines.
1.4 Teachers are able to use diverse instructional strategies to teach for understanding.
Metastandard 2: Managing and Monitoring Student Learning
2.1 Teachers use a range of instructional techniques to keep students motivated, engaged and focused.
2.2 Teachers engage students to ensure a disciplined learning environment.
2.3 Teachers organize instruction to meet instructional goals.
2.4 Teachers can design and implement developmentally appropriate learning experiences.
2.5Teachers provide multiple paths to knowledge and respond to the individual needs of students.
2.6 Teachers know how to assess the educational progress of individuals and groups.
2.7 Teachers use multiple methods to measure/assess student growth and understanding.
Metastandard 3: Commitment to Diversity
3.1 Teachers understand how all students develop and learn.
3.2 Teachers can create safe, secure, and tolerant learning environments.
3.3 Teachers respect the cultural and family differences students bring to the classroom.
3.4 Teachers treat students equitably and address individual differences in their practices.
Metastandard 4: Technology and/or the Internet
4.1 Teachers can identify, evaluate, access, and adapt technology- and Internet-based resources to support learning.
4.2 Teachers are able to integrate technology and the Internet in the design and development of curricular and
instructional resources for the classroom.
4.3 Teachers effectively use technology- and/or Internet-based practices to promote student learning.
Metastandard 5: Field Practice
5.1 Teachers use subject, curricular and pedagogic knowledge to plan and deliver effective, developmentally
appropriate instruction.
5.2 Teachers design, select and employ instructional practices which are sensitive to the diverse needs of learners.
5.3 Teachers deliver instruction which includes the effective and dynamic use of technology.
5.4 Teachers demonstrate effective classroom management skills.
5.5 Teachers incorporate systematic and varied assessment techniques to monitor student learning.
5.6 Teachers are reflective, engaged participants in their learning communities.
Metastandard 6: Inquiry and Reflective Practice
6.1 Teachers regularly engage in inquiry and analyses of theory and practice.
6.2 Teachers are familiar with learning theories and instructional strategies and stay abreast of current issues in
American education.
6.3 Teachers synthesize emerging knowledge in an attempt to strengthen the quality of their
work and expand their repertoire of skills.
6.4 Teachers regularly engage in reflection about their professional practices,
incorporating feedback from both self- and external-evaluation.
Metastandard 7: Learning Community
7.1 Teachers collaborate with others to improve student learning.
7.2 Teachers are leaders who actively seek and build partnerships with individuals and groups in the community.
7.3 Teachers work with other professionals on instructional policy, curriculum development and staff development.
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7.4 Teachers work collaboratively with parents to engage them productively in the work of the school.

e. A description of how and where the NBPTS and DPS standards are
incorporated into the program.
NBPTS principles and DPS Mentor standards were incorporated into the M.S. in Education
program by education faculty and stakeholders through an organic or “from the ground-up”
approach of program revision which occurred in 2006. As part of that process, faculty reviewed
NBPTS and DPS Mentor Standards, current literature related to teacher education, and examined
master’s programs at several institutions, as well as consulted with teacher education colleagues
throughout the Indiana University system. The seven Metastandards and thirty-two Components
that emerged from that process created a new conceptual framework for the redesigned master’s
program which was implemented in Fall 2007 (see Appendix A). Following that process, faculty
made this new framework operational by reviewing all existing graduate syllabi to ensure that all
Metastandards and Components were fully addressed, at both the programmatic and course
levels. Where necessary to ensure that all standards were aligned with the program, some
courses were significantly revised, new courses created, and other courses eliminated from the
program curriculum.
The M.S. in Education program includes four major curricular foci, as follows: Foundations (12
hours), which principally addresses the areas of development, assessment, diversity and
community relations/leadership; Technology (6 hours), which includes training in multimedia
and electronic portfolio development; Inquiry (6 hours), which requires a culminating action
research project conducted within P-12 schools/classrooms; and Content/Content Pedagogy Area
of Concentration (12 hours) in which students complete content courses and content pedagogy
courses in the candidates’ respective subject area/level of teaching (i.e., early childhood,
elementary, or secondary). Fieldwork is also an important element of the graduate program
curriculum, and is integrated throughout the advanced program within the context of particular
courses.
f. A description of the mechanisms used by the unit to assure that all NBPTS
standards are included in all programs.
Matrices have been developed which align the advanced program’s seven Metastandards and
thirty-two Components to NBPTS Core Propositions and Standards. Matrices also have been
developed which provide a complete listing of expected candidate proficiencies, on a course-bycourse basis, cross-referenced to each Metastandard and Component. This ‘inventory’ of
knowledge, skills and dispositions serves to guide the day-to-day delivery of the program, while
also providing a framework for describing, monitoring, assessing and evaluating advanced
program candidates knowledge, skills and dispositions.
g. A delineation of how the program assures that candidates have met the DPS
standards.
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As DPS and NCATE requires, advanced programs are for candidates who already have
completed an initial teacher education program and should not be measuring candidate
performance against the DPS Content and Developmental Standards, as they are designed
specifically for initial program preservice teachers. The Division advanced program is aligned to
DPS Mentor Standards and to the NBPTS Core Propositions and Standards for the three
developmental levels of the Generalist Standards. The Metastandards are aligned DPS Mentor
Standards and to the NBPTS Core Propositions and Standards, which in turn guides the
alignment of the courses and respective curriculum. Faculty ensure that the standards that are
addressed within their courses are demonstrated through candidate performance and/or some
other form of evidence.
Additionally, candidates are evaluated using the Metastandards through multiple program
performance assessments. The e-Portfolio, for example, is aligned with the Metastandards and
advanced program candidates must demonstrate proficiencies in all Metastandards for program
completion. Advanced program candidates are also evaluated utilizing the Metastandards in
their field experiences.
The Division has made the decision to adopt DPS Mentor Standards utilized to train state
certified mentors to guide the development of the mentorship portion of the field experiences
within the program. These standards serve as a basis for our evaluation of candidate
proficiencies in this area. Although not specifically aligned with courses, per se, the standards
guide the expectations and assessment for advanced program candidates in many program
experiences.
h. A description of how evaluations of individual candidates and resulting
formative or summative decisions are recorded.
i. A description of how candidates are provided ongoing feedback regarding
their progress.
Online scoring rubrics are utilized to collect, aggregate, and report data from all standards
matrices. These data are housed on a secure server accessible to the Dean of the Division of
Education, Assistant Dean for Program Review and Graduate Studies, Associate Dean for
Assessment and Accreditation, and the Data Manager. Individual score results are sent directly to
the reviewers via e-mail, so that they maintain a copy.
At the end of each benchmark the Assistant Dean for Program Review and Graduate Studies
reviews each advanced program candidates record to ensure the candidate is meeting program
requirements and Metastandards. At the formative (Benchmark 3) and summative (Benchmark 5)
decision points DoE graduate faculty meet and review candidates’ records against the
expectations/criteria for the respective benchmark. Minutes of the Graduate Benchmark
Committee meetings are recorded as part of the UAS database, as are all decision concerning
advanced program candidates benchmark attainment.
After each formative and summative benchmark meeting the Assistant Dean for Program Review
and Graduate Studies meets with each candidate individually to discuss strengths and areas for
improvement. The Graduate Program Review (GPR) meetings are documented in memo format
and signed by each candidate upon completion of the respective meeting. If remediation is
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necessary, specific criteria for that is stipulated by the Graduate Benchmark Committee and
communicated to the advanced teacher candidate at that meeting.
If a candidate in the advanced program in the Division of Education feels that his/her Benchmark
evaluation is biased, inaccurate, or has been unfairly reviewed, he/she may register a complaint,
in writing, with the Office of the Dean of Education. The Dean of Education will then initiate
the process to address the problem as the situation warrants.

j. A description of how the multiple performance assessments of an individual
are aggregated to make a final summative decision regarding candidacy.
At the final benchmark (see Benchmark 5 below), the Graduate Benchmark Committee reviews
each advanced candidate’s progress in the program. As the program integrates muti-factored,
multi-faceted assessments, and that candidate progress is monitored at each benchmark, by
program completion (i.e. Benchmark 5) the candidate would have met all of the standards
expected of an IU Kokomo, Division of Education Advanced Program Completer. The faculty
make a final determination at the Benchmark 5 meeting, considering all the information, and a
summative Graduate Program Review (GPR) is held with the advanced program candidate
indicating that he/she has completed all benchmark and program expectations.
Benchmark 5

Program Completion
Administrative
Checklist

e-Portfolio

Successfully pass the summative portfolio evaluation

Program Credit Hour Requirements

Minimum 30 hours graduate level coursework
Maximum 12 hours of workshop credit applied to program
Minimum 24 hours completed at IU Kokomo
Maximum 6 hours transfer credit

GPA

Minimum 3.0

Dispositions

Satisfactory ratings in all dispositional areas

Program Experiences

Pass summative mentoring evaluation

k. Evidence of the consistency of judgments (measures of reliability and interrater agreement) resulting from the use of the summative decision point
rubrics.
Every semester, faculty, senior evaluators (P-12 administrators and/or master teachers), and peer
evaluators (P-12 classroom teachers), are retrained concerning the utilization of the
Metastandards Rubrics and the conceptual framework. These sessions take the form of one-onone training sessions with either the faculty members (for field experiences tied to courses) or
student teaching supervisor (for student teaching). For e-Portfolio evaluations, there is also
training that occurs prior to the evaluation cycle. More information will be presented concerning
the field experiences and assessment in Element 2.
The goal of the program’s multiple assessment points, multi-factored assessment, and multiple
evaluator system is to ensure that the Division of Education to a great degree monitors the
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program’s fairness and accuracy of judgments/evaluations made of candidates’ status in the
program. The training helps ensure consistency of judgments. Bias is eliminated by monitoring
the assessments of all raters to guarantee that no discrimination or preconception enters into the
assessment. This is extremely important to monitor in this Advanced Program, since as each
candidate will interact with and be evaluated by peers and administrators, and partiality or
prejudice cannot be allowed to enter into the evaluation. No advanced candidate will be
evaluated by someone in their direct reporting chain and the Division will carefully scrutinize the
evaluators at all levels of assessment and evaluation.
l. Evidence of the validity of decisions resulting from the use of the summative
decision point rubrics.
Given this is the first semester of program implementation and the first cohort of advanced
teacher candidates is enrolled in their first semester in the program, no benchmark data are
available at this time. The Division, however, remains confident that the system put in place will
indeed measure the effectiveness of these candidates as they move through the program.
However, since the question of validity asks, Does the instrument measure what it purports to
measure? We will be thoroughly vetting the instruments used for data collection to ensure they
are really measures of the candidate’s knowledge skills and dispositions relative to the NBPTS
Standards, the DPS Mentor Standards and the Division Metastandards. The Division will
accomplish this though triangulation of data sources. Metastandards Rubrics for competencies in
the field and e-Portfolio reviews allow for a rich analysis of advanced candidate performance
both individually and in the aggregate. This will assure the Division of Education that decisions
concerning advanced candidate performance and overall program efficacy – which inform
program improvement process – are based on strong connections to the data that are valid and
have been rigorously evaluated.
What evidence will the Board of Examiners (BOE) find during the next visit?

The Board of Examiners, in the 2009 visit to Indiana University Kokomo, Division of Education
will be presented with digital archives that will include:
• The conceptual framework
• A stakeholder database
• A comprehensive list of field placements
• All alignment matrices
• All scoring rubrics
• Online rubrics
• The candidate UAS database
• The benchmark sequence document
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Element 2: DATA COLLECTION, ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION

a. A description of the multiple forms of performance assessment that comprise the
UAS.
b. A delineation of points in the program at which formative and summative
decisions are made, the processes through which decisions are made, and the
kinds of information used in those decisions.
Advanced program candidates are evaluated at key decision points or benchmarks throughout the
program. These benchmarks, as outlined in the Benchmark Sequence Document, indicate to all
candidates the expected level of performance at that point in the program. The following
document is the Benchmark Sequence Document which identifies the critical decision points,
required performance/documentation at those decision points, and the proficiencies expected at
the respective benchmakr.
M.S. in Education
Benchmark Sequence Document
Benchmark 1
B.S. Degree Completion
Initial Program Completion
GRE
Program Admission

Letters of Recommendation
Field Participation Agreement
Professional Goals and Commitment
Statement
Teaching Status Verification

Minimum GPA 2.75
Minimum GPA 2.75
Minimum 900 quantitative/ verbal
Minimum 3.5 analytic/ writing
Reference #1
Reference #2
Verification of corporation support for field work
Electronic submission
Agreement to participate in mentoring and portfolio review
Agreement to P-12 classroom field and action research
2 years teaching experience
Current employment as P-12 teacher

******************** PROGRAM ADMISSION********************

Courses
Completion of 10
Hours

Completion of 20
Hours

e-Portfolio

Benchmark 2
W505 Portfolios (Part 1)
W505 Multimedia
P503 Research
J500 Curriculum
Artifacts and reflective statements for 2 of 7 Metastandards
Minimum score for each Metastandard is satisfactory

GPA

Minimum 3.0

Dispositions

Satisfactory ratings in all dispositional areas

Courses

e-Portfolio
GPA
Dispositions

Benchmark 3
K505 Special Education
W505 Portfolios (Part 2)
P514 Lifespan Development
H520 Education and Social Issues
Artifacts and reflective statements 5 of 7 Metastandards
Minimum score for each Metastandard is satisfactory
Successfully pass the formative portfolio evaluation
Minimum 3.0
Satisfactory ratings in all dispositional areas
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Program Experiences

Courses

Completion of 36
Hours

e-Portfolio

Minimum of 1 portfolio experience (total)
Minimum of 1 mentoring experience (total)
Pass formative mentoring evaluation

Benchmark 4
W505 Portfolios (Part 3)
P507 Assessment
E590 Individual Research
Area Concentration Complete
Artifacts and reflective statements for 7 Metastandards
Minimum score for each Metastandard is satisfactory

GPA

Minimum 3.0

Dispositions

Satisfactory ratings in all dispositional areas

Program Experiences

Minimum of 2 portfolio experiences (total)
Minimum of 2 mentoring experiences (total)

******************** COURSE COMPLETION********************
Benchmark 5

Program Completion
Administrative
Checklist

e-Portfolio

Successfully pass the summative portfolio evaluation

Program Credit Hour Requirements

Minimum 30 hours graduate level coursework
Maximum 12 hours of workshop credit applied to program
Minimum 24 hours completed at IU Kokomo
Maximum 6 hours transfer credit

GPA

Minimum 3.0

Dispositions

Satisfactory ratings in all dispositional areas

Program Experiences

Pass summative mentoring evaluation

******************** PROGRAM COMPLETION********************

c. A description of the rubrics used to judge teacher candidates performance at
each summative decision point.
d. A description of how raters are trained in the use of rubrics for summative
decision points.
There are various rubrics designed for the field components within the program. To understand
their use, it is necessary first to provide a context for how advanced program candidates are
evaluated across the program.
There are multiple performance assessments within the unit assessment system of the advanced
program in the Division of Education. These performance assessments are based in the
Metastandards, Dispositions, and DPS Mentor Standards, and are evaluated across multiple
benchmarks throughout the program. These performance assessments consist of e-Portfolios,
and what the Division refers to as Program Experiences and P-12 Classroom Experiences. These
can are best understood, conceptually, by the pyramid heuristic below.
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e-Portfolios consist of a collection of artifacts and reflective statements, maintained in a digital
format, which collectively represent the evidence that advanced program candidates have
amassed to date, which demonstrate the attainment of program standards and expectations.
Advanced program candidates are evaluated at critical formative and summative decision points
within the benchmark sequence, which provides for introspection and improvement. All reviews
are conducted by faculty along with master teachers and administrators. Although the artifacts
are generated in courses, the e-Portfolio reviews, take place outside of any specific course.
Program Experiences are performance assessments that occur across benchmarks within the
program and, as with the e-Portfolios, outside specific courses. In these experiences, candidates
are mentors to initial program candidates, thereby assuming a role of great professional
experience beyond the academy.

Within Program Experiences there are two elements: initial teacher candidate e-Portfolio review,
and mentor teaching. In the first element, advanced program candidates participate in the review
of e-Portfolios developed by initial teacher candidates within the Early Childhood, Elementary,
and Secondary Education program. In the second element, the advance program candidate
serves as a mentor teacher for Early Childhood, Elementary, and Secondary teacher candidates’
field experiences and/or clinical practice within the initial program.
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Specific Metastandards Rubrics have been developed for use in evaluating candidate ePortfolios. These rubrics are used for both formative and summative e-Portfolio evaluation, with
the required number of Metastandards specified for each decision point or benchmark in the
Benchmark Sequence Document The overall expectation, however, is that candidates meet
“satisfactory” levels of performance for both the artifact and reflective statement (see Appendix
B).
Advanced Program Portfolio Rubric
Metastandard

1: Subject and Pedagogic
Knowledge
1.1 Teachers demonstrate breadth
and depth of knowledge and
understanding of subject area
content.
1.2 Teachers demonstrate
knowledge and understanding of
pedagogy and content-pedagogy
and apply this knowledge in their
curriculum planning and
classroom instruction.

Unsatisfactory

Satisfactory

Excellent

Evidence
unfocused,
of
questionable
relevance,
incomplete, limited or weak in
one or more areas. Quality and
scope of evidence is not
consistent with practices of
experienced
and
effective
professional educators.
Evidence is not well-presented,
organized and/or easily accessed
and understood.

Evidence is focused, relevant and
complete. Quality and scope of
evidence is consistent with the
practices of experienced and
effective professional educators.
Evidence
is
well-presented,
organized, easily accessed and
understandable.

Evidence is above average in its
focus,
relevance
and
thoroughness.
Quality and
scope of evidence exceeds level
expected of experienced and
effective professional educators.
Evidence is exceptionally wellpresented, organized, accessible
and clear.

Artifacts / Evidence:
1.3 Teachers know how to
integrate learning experiences
within and across disciplines.

1.
2.

1.4 Teachers are able to use
diverse instructional strategies to
teach for understanding.

3.
Comments:

The following are two other key rubrics in the advanced program: the Metastandards and DPS
Mentor Rubrics. As stated earlier these are utilized to evaluate both the Program Experiences
and the P-12 Classroom Experiences.
M.S. in Education Metastandards and Components
Metastandard 1:
Subject and Pedagogic Knowledge
1.1 Teachers demonstrate breadth and depth of knowledge and understanding of
subject area content.
1.2 Teachers demonstrate knowledge and understanding of pedagogy and contentpedagogy and apply this knowledge in their curriculum planning and classroom
instruction.
1.3 Teachers know how to integrate learning experiences within and across
disciplines.
1.4 Teachers are able to use diverse instructional strategies to teach for
understanding.
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Not Met

Met

Exceeded

Metastandard 2:
Managing and Monitoring Student Learning
2.1 Teachers use a range of instructional techniques to keep students motivated,
engaged and focused.
2.2 Teachers engage students to ensure a disciplined learning environment.
2.3 Teachers organize instruction to meet instructional goals.
2.4 Teachers can design and implement developmentally appropriate learning
experiences.
2.5Teachers provide multiple paths to knowledge and respond to the individual
needs of students.
2.6 Teachers know how to assess the educational progress of individuals and groups.
2.7 Teachers use multiple methods to measure/assess student growth and
understanding.
Metastandard 3:
Commitment to Diversity
3.1 Teachers understand how all students develop and learn.
3.2 Teachers can create safe, secure, and tolerant learning environments.
3.3 Teachers respect the cultural and family differences students bring to the
classroom.
3.4 Teachers treat students equitably and address individual differences in their
practices.
Metastandard 4:
Technology and/or the Internet
4.1 Teachers can identify, evaluate, access, and adapt technology- and Internet-based
resources to support learning.
4.2 Teachers are able to integrate technology and the Internet in the design and
development of curricular and instructional resources for the classroom.
4.3 Teachers effectively use technology- and/or Internet-based practices to promote
student learning.
Metastandard 5:
Field Practice
5.1 Teachers use subject, curricular and pedagogic knowledge to plan and deliver
effective, developmentally appropriate instruction.
5.2 Teachers design, select and employ instructional practices which are sensitive to
the diverse needs of learners.
5.3 Teachers deliver instruction which includes the effective and dynamic use of
technology.
5.4 Teachers demonstrate effective classroom management skills.
5.5 Teachers incorporate systematic and varied assessment techniques to monitor
student learning.
5.7 Teachers are reflective, engaged participants in their learning communities.
Metastandard 6:
Inquiry and Reflective Practice
6.1 Teachers regularly engage in inquiry and analyses of theory and practice.
6.2 Teachers are familiar with learning theories and instructional strategies and stay
abreast of current issues in American education.
6.3 Teachers synthesize emerging knowledge in an attempt to strengthen the quality
of their work and expand their repertoire of skills.

Not Met

Met

Exceeded

Not Met

Met

Exceeded

Not Met

Met

Exceeded

Not Met

Met

Exceeded

Not Met

Met

Exceeded

Not Met

Met

Exceeded

6.4 Teachers regularly engage in reflection about their professional practices,
incorporating feedback from both self- and external-evaluation.
Metastandard 7:
Learning Community
7.1 Teachers collaborate with others to improve student learning.
7.2 Teachers are leaders who actively seek and build partnerships with individuals
and groups in the community.
7.3 Teachers work with other professionals on instructional policy, curriculum
development and staff development.
7.4 Teachers work collaboratively with parents to engage them productively in the
work of the school.
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Division of Professional Standards IMAP Mentor Standards
KNOWLEDGE OF A MENTOR
The mentor:

Competent

Proficient

Advanced

Competent

Proficient

Advanced

Knows and understands exemplary standards‐based practice in the classroom

Knows and applies constructive collegial behavior such as appropriate roles of
peers, active listening techniques, and modeling professional attributes

Knows own learning and teaching styles, approaches, strengths and
weaknesses and how to reflect on own teaching and learning

Recognizes the linkage of P‐12 student academic standards with the
corresponding teaching standards for each content and developmental area
Knows the INTASC core standards from the Model Standards for Beginning
Teacher Licensing and Development: A Resource for State Dialogue (see
reference statement)
Knows strategies for being a constructive observer such as asking appropriate
questions for data collection, how to access data to foster self analysis within
beginning teachers, and for improved instructional techniques in the beginning
teachers practices
Knows how to support a beginning teacher in the construction of an induction
portfolio which demonstrates standards‐based practices
Knows how to recommend and contact resources within the school, the
community, the state and nation (e.g., colleges or universities, professional
organizations, human service agencies, educational resource centers, Internet
sites, consulting consortiums)
Knows major areas of research on teaching and of resources available for
professional learning (e.g., professional literature, colleagues, professional
associations, professional development activities, higher education)
Knows the stages of teacher development and possible affective needs of
beginning teachers as they progress through the initial years of teaching

DISPOSITIONS OF A MENTOR
The mentor:
Is committed to allotting time for personal and collegial reflection on practice
Is enthusiastic about being a positive role model, coach, and mentor for
beginning teachers
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Values the enrichment of learning that comes from the diverse backgrounds,
values, skills, talents, and interests and from taking risks
Has the personal attributes of being empathetic, caring, adaptable, and
enthusiastic about teaching and learning
Believes that all students can learn and perform at high levels
Values the roles that open communication and trust play in building strong,
productive collegial relationships and incorporates confidentiality,
nonjudgmental dialogue and professional integrity into collegial relations
Believes in education as a profession

Is a positive influence on good morale within a school
Values the opportunities that technology and new methodologies can provide
for teaching and student learning

PERFORMANCES OF A MENTOR
The mentor:

Competent

Draws upon colleagues within the school and other professional arenas to
support his/her professional development
Pursues professional development opportunities to access new content
knowledge and instructional methods and to incorporate them into relevant
learning situations for students
Creates a supportive and reflective environment for addressing issues facing a
beginning teacher and for analyzing teaching and learning
Exemplifies standards‐based teaching in the classroom
Supports the beginning teacher in interactions with teachers, administrators,
and parents
Displays a sense of humor, hope and optimism, high expectations, and an
ability to act as a catalyst for the learning of others
Exemplifies being a professional educator and a life‐long learner
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Proficient

Advanced

In addition, the Division utilizes a Dispositions Rubric to evaluate candidates across all classes
and field experiences throughout the program, as follows.
Professional Dispositions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meets obligations and deadlines
Submits work that reflects high professional standards, commensurate with NBPTS expectations
Possesses effective oral, written, communication, organizational and managerial skills
Respects the knowledge, opinions and abilities of other professionals, support staff, parents and others
Reflects on and takes responsibility for actions and decisions
Accepts constructive criticism within the context of current practice and professional / NBPTS standards
Displays a positive attitude and emotional maturity
Demonstrates effective interpersonal skills
Functions effectively as a member of a learning community, including involvement with professional organizations,
school-community interest groups and agencies, and mentoring of other professionals
Treats all students fairly, ethically, morally and without bias
Thinks systematically about practices and learns from experience
Draws on research and scholarship (including action research and naturalistic approaches) to improve their professional
practices, and shares their conclusions and insights with the professional community
Displays a commitment to professionalism and teaching
Displays a commitment to students and their learning

Scores based on Satisfactory, Not Satisfactory, and Not Observed

As stated earlier, every semester faculty, senior evaluators (P-12 administrators and/or master
teachers), and peer evaluators (P-12 classroom teachers) are trained in the utilization of the
Metastandards, DPS Mentor Standards and Dispositions Rubrics. These sessions take the form of
one-on-one training sessions with faculty members. For e-Portfolio evaluations, there is also
training that occurs prior to the evaluation cycle. There are also numerous online tutorials and a
handbook created to assist with assessment. Through training the Division faculty hope to
improve the fairness and accuracy of all judgments made, and the continuous monitoring of the
assessment process ensures that the unit has eliminated bias to the greatest extent possible.
e. Evidence that the summative decision point performance assessments provide
qualitative discriminations among (and within) candidate performances.
f. A delineation of the percent (proportion) of candidates who passed, passed with
remediation, failed each standards and each summative decision point.
Given this is a key element in determining the efficacy of a program – and as manifest in the
initial program – the Division endeavors to critically review all data at each benchmark in an
attempt to make clear distinctions between and among candidates. Provided this is the first
semester of implementation, however, historical data are obviously not available. This evidence
will be provided to the NCATE BOE team along with data analysis and reporting information
and resulting program improvements (i.e., Change Document).
g.

A description of procedures to assure that all DPS standards have been
appropriately adequately and cumulatively assessed across the multiple
assessment points.

As part of the Advanced UAS and Advanced Program Improvement (API) meetings the Division
critically assesses the knowledge, skills and dispositions of all candidates at critical benchmarks,
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to include all formative and summative decision points. Given we are in the embryonic stage of
the program’s development, it is even more critical that we ensure that the program has created a
system whereby all NBPTS Principles, DPS Mentor Standards, Metastandards, and Dispositional
Standards are well articulated in the program. This critical evaluation at the end-of semester API
meeting provides a forum for that review and serves as a catalyst for any resulting reformulation
of rubrics and/or revision of program policies and practices.
h. A delineation of the percent (proportion) of the candidates who successfully
completed the State required licensing exams.
i. A delineation of the percent (proportion) of the candidates who entered and
successfully completed an induction program in two years.
These items do not apply to a graduate program in which there is no licensure associated with the
advanced program. Again, this is an advanced program which, in accordance with Division of
Education requirements, does not admit candidates without a license and at least two years of
experience. The advanced program, however, is based on the NBPTS Core Propositions and
Standards and modeled after that certification program. Therefore, it is our hope that the program
moves our candidates closer to achieving NBPTS certification, and we encourage our advanced
program candidates to pursue this endeavor. Therefore, the Division maintains an active and upto-date advanced program candidate database and intends to maintain a record of all advanced
program completers who pursue NBPTS certification and are successful in that pursuit.
j. An identification of the person in charge of overseeing the UAS.
In Fall 2006, the position of Division Chair was upgraded to a Dean’s position. The results of a
national search resulted in the appointment of Dr. D. Antonio Cantu as the first Dean of the
Division of Education at Indiana University Kokomo. In of Fall 2007 Dr. Ellen Sigler was
appointed Associate Dean of Assessment and Accreditation. In addition a Data Manager has
been hired to assist with data collection and aggregation. Also, it is essential to identify the role
of the program advisors (one for secondary and one for the elementary and early childhood
program) who are also involved in the data collection and reporting process.
k. A description of the implementation of the UAS.
l. A description of procedures for data management including its collection,
recording, storage, and retrieval.
The Advanced UAS data collection system for the Division of Education is almost entirely in
digital form and Web-based. However, as there are multiple data collection points and a variety
of forms of data collected it is important to identify them systematically.
Below is a table demonstrating the specific data points collected at each benchmark within the
program. All data – DPS Mentor, Metastandards, e-Portfolio, and Dispositional – are collected
in real-time via the online data collection system that simultaneous sends an e-mail report to the
Data Manager in a secure data management e-mail account, forwards a copy of the scores to the
individual who submitted the report (for recordation purposes) and then sends the raw data to a
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database in a secure file outside of the world wide web. These data are then aggregated and
disaggregated as needed by the Data Manager along with the Associate Dean for Assessment and
Accreditation.

M.S. in Education
Benchmark Data Collection
Benchmark 1
SOURCE
B.S. Degree
Completion
Initial Program
Completion
GRE
Letters of
Recommendation
Field Participation
Agreement
Professional Goals
and Commitment
Statement
Teaching Status
Verification
Benchmark 2

Activity/Evidence and Expectation

UAS Data Collected

Minimum GPA 2.75

Advanced Candidate Database

Minimum GPA 2.75

Advanced Candidate Database

Minimum 900 quantitative/ verbal
Minimum 3.5 analytic/ writing
Reference #1
Reference #2

Advanced Candidate Database

Verification of corporation support for field work
Electronic submission
Agreement to participate in mentoring and portfolio review
Agreement to P-12 classroom field and action research
2 years teaching experience
Current employment as P-12 teacher

Courses

W505 Portfolios (Part 1)
W505 Multimedia
P503 Research
J500 Curriculum

e-Portfolio

Artifacts and reflective statements for 2 of 7 Metastandards
Minimum score for each Metastandard is satisfactory

GPA

Minimum 3.0

Dispositions

Satisfactory ratings in all dispositional areas

Advanced Candidate Database
(scanned documents)
Advanced Candidate Database
(scanned documents)
Advanced Candidate Database
Advanced Candidate Database
(scanned documents)
Advanced Candidate Database
Candidate Transcripts
(Recorded as part of GPA)
Electronic Submission
Online Scoring Rubrics
Aggregate UAS Database
Advanced Candidate Database
Individual Transcripts
Electronic Submission
Online Scoring Rubrics
Aggregate UAS Database

Benchmark 3
Courses

e-Portfolio

K505 Special Education
W505 Portfolios (Part 2)
P514 Lifespan Development
H520 Education and Social Issues
Artifacts and reflective statements 5 of 7 Metastandards
Minimum score for each Metastandard is satisfactory
Successfully pass the formative portfolio evaluation

Advanced Candidate Database
Individual Transcripts
(Recorded as part of GPA)
Electronic Submission
Online Scoring Rubrics
Aggregate UAS Database
Advanced Candidate Database
Individual Transcripts

GPA

Minimum 3.0

Dispositions

Satisfactory ratings in all dispositional areas

Electronic Submission
Online Scoring Rubrics
Aggregate UAS Database

Program
Experiences

Minimum of 1 portfolio experience (total)
Minimum of 1 mentoring experience (total)
Pass formative mentoring evaluation

Electronic Submission
Online Scoring Rubrics
Aggregate UAS Database

Benchmark 4
Courses

W505 Portfolios (Part 3)
P507 Assessment
E590 Individual Research
Area Concentration Complete

e-Portfolio

Artifacts and reflective statements for 7 Metastandards
Minimum score for each Metastandard is satisfactory

Advanced Candidate Database
Individual Transcripts
(Recorded as part of GPA)
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Electronic Submission
Online Scoring Rubrics
Aggregate UAS Database

Advanced Candidate Database
Individual Transcripts

GPA

Minimum 3.0

Dispositions

Satisfactory ratings in all dispositional areas

Electronic Submission
Online Scoring Rubrics
Aggregate UAS Database

Program
Experiences

Minimum of 2 portfolio experiences (total)
Minimum of 2 mentoring experiences (total)

Electronic Submission
Online Scoring Rubrics
Aggregate UAS Database

e-Portfolio

Successfully pass the summative portfolio evaluation

Electronic Submission
Online Scoring Rubrics
Aggregate UAS Database

Program Credit
Hour Requirements

Minimum 30 hours graduate level coursework
Maximum 12 hours of workshop credit applied to program
Minimum 24 hours completed at IU Kokomo
Maximum 6 hours transfer credit

GPA

Minimum 3.0

Dispositions

Satisfactory ratings in all dispositional areas

Program
Experiences

Pass summative mentoring evaluation

Benchmark 5

Advanced Candidate Database
Individual Transcripts
Advanced Candidate Database
Individual Transcripts
(Recorded as part of GPA)
Electronic Submission
Online Scoring Rubrics
Aggregate UAS Database
Electronic Submission
Online Scoring Rubrics
Aggregate UAS Database

m. A delineation of how data are secured and confidentiality maintained along
with a clarification of who has access.
When data are submitted via an online instrument, i.e.. rubric, the information is automatically
sent to a data text file (as well as being sent to the respective e-mail accounts) which is in a
secure location outside of the World Wide Web. These data are received as a text file with no
identifiers. At this time the Data Manager along with the Associate Dean transfer the data into
an Excel spreadsheet for aggregation purposes.
All online forms are password protected as are the aggregated Excel and individual Access
databases. In addition, all files are maintained on an IU server located at IU-Bloomington which
utilizes comprehensive, state-of-the-art firewall protection. Also, all systems conform to federal
and state policies on confidentiality of student records. Data are also simultaneously sent to a
“default e-mail” account, which is monitored by the Data Manager, to allow emergency access if
necessary, and to be used as a back-up and archive for all original electronic data messages
received from the field.
n. A description of the role of the UAS overseer in relation to monitoring,
reviewing and revision of conceptual framework program and curricula.
Annually the Division of Education reviews the aggregated data for each of the programs across
all benchmarks. The Associate Dean, with the assistance of the Data Manager, aggregates and
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disaggregates the data in multiple ways to help facilitate the reporting to faculty and stakeholders
of the information obtained from the multiple assessment points as well as the various evaluation
measures. This includes, but is not limited to, aggregating data within and across benchmarks to
look at individual points in the program, evaluating the types of assessments accomplished and
performance assessment activities at various points (e.g., online rubrics, surveys), evaluating the
individual performance assessment instruments (e.g., portfolios, field experiences), looking at
specific evaluation of standards (e.g., diversity, P-12 learning) and comparing scores between
and among cohorts. The role of the Associate Dean is to: ensure the data collection system is
adequately meeting the needs of the Division and its stakeholders; aggregate the data as needed
to assess overall program goals; organize faculty and stakeholders to ensure the unit continually
engages in analysis and program improvement; and ensure – as program needs dictate – that the
conceptual framework is continuously updated to reflect the current nature of education and the
teacher education curriculum. All of this is accomplished in consultation with the Dean of
Education and the Assistant Dean for Program Review and Graduate Studies.
o. A description of how UAS management links to the wider institutional
assessment plans.
To ensure that the Division of Education Unit Assessment Plan is indeed synchronized with the
overall campus assessment plan, the Associate Dean is also a member of the Campus
Assessment Council and the Campus Educational Policy Committee.
The Assessment Council’s role is to ensure all units on campus are engaging in assessment of
student learning and are meeting the requirements of the Higher Learning Commission. The
Associate Dean’s role is to inform the campus constituents of the types of assessment conducted
in the Division of Education, engage in knowledge and information sharing, and to ensure that
the campus continues to support the endeavors of the Division of Education in terms of NCATE
Accreditation. The Assistant Dean for Program Review and Graduate Studies is also a member
of the Graduate Programs Committee, which oversees graduate education on the IU Kokomo
Campus. The Educational Policies Committee is the representative body on campus involved in
general educational assessment. The role of the Division representative on that committee is
similar to the role within the Assessment Council
In addition, the Division has established the Joint Committee for Indiana Professional Standards,
an Arts and Sciences’ stakeholder group chaired by the Assistant Dean for Program Review and
Graduate Studies, which has a symbiotic relationship with the Division. While they indeed serve
as a key element in our assessment plan, our co-curricular relationship serves to embed the
Division’s assessment plan within the larger campus community.
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What evidence will the Board of Examiners (BOE) find during the next visit?

The Board of Examiners, in the 2009 visit to Indiana University Kokomo, Division of Education
will be presented with digital archives that will include:
• Program completer database
• Benchmark minutes and data
• UAS data and analysis charts
• Aggregation and Disaggregation of Data
• End of Year (EYO) reports
• Campus assessment plans
• Campus committee reports
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Element 3: USE OF DATA FOR PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT

a. A description of how candidates are informed of the NBPTS and DPS
standards they are expected to achieve during the course of the advanced
program in which they are enrolled.
Within the first benchmark period, candidates are informed of all program expectations,
evaluations and standards they are expected to meet at each benchmark point within the program
through a meeting with the Assistant Dean of Program Review and Graduate Studies. There the
candidates are introduced to the Benchmark Sequence Document which is a critical component
of the information that we convey to all candidates.
Candidates are also informed of program standards through the integration of three 1-credit hour
W505 e-Portfolio courses throughout the program to orient the candidates to program standards,
benchmarks, the e-Portfolio system, etc. Additionally, advanced program candidates are
informed of the standards and expectations of the program within every course in the curriculum.
As courses are aligned with standards, candidates are informed of course and performance
expectations that germane to each course in the curriculum.
Also, as stated earlier, each semester, the Assistant Dean for Program Review and Graduate
Studies meets with candidates individually and discusses strengths and areas for improvement.
During these meetings the standards for performance and expectations are reviewed for the
current and next benchmark. After each formative and summative benchmark, the Graduate
Program Review (GPR) committee reviews each advanced program candidate performance and
determines their respective standing in the program, and makes recommendations to the
Assistant Dean.
b. A description (or flow chart) and time line showing how data from candidate
assessments are reviewed systematically.
Data from all assessments of advanced candidates are systematically evaluated each semester
and then aggregated in order to inform unit decisions regarding program improvement. Every
semester the Division of Education meets to discuss these data and program improvements. In an
attempt to analyze and respond to the details as close to real time as possible. Because of the
nature of the online digital system, data are evaluated almost instantaneously, and therefore the
ability to make changes in the program can be expedited. It is also important to note that this
allows for monitoring of rubrics and other data collection instruments in real time, so if a
problem is encountered, changes can be implemented immediately.
The review of the advanced UAS occurs annually through Advanced Program Improvement
(API) meetings, and puts in place a system that constantly monitors and evaluates the programs
to ensure that the Division of Education is in all possible ways eliminating bias, and ensuring
fairness, accuracy, and consistency in its judgments concerning initial program candidates.
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c. Descriptions of how aggregated individual candidate assessments are used to
evaluate the quality of courses and the curricula.
d. Evidence that data collected on candidate performances and evaluative
assessments gathered from candidates are used to make decisions on
curriculum and program practices.
All data on candidates (e.g. Overall GPA, individual course grades, field experience evaluations)
are brought to both the Graduate Benchmark Meetings and the API Meeting. Within the
aggregation of these data are the key elements for determining whether candidates have met
expectations and if the program has efficaciously afforded them an opportunity to do so.
Additionally, it should be noted that there is intentionally a certain degree of overlap among the
rubrics presented for utilization within the advanced program. This is designed in such a manner
to help determine, through concurrent validity, if the rubrics accurately measure what they
purport to measure. It is of the utmost importance that the Division critically analyzes all aspects
of the unit assessment system to ensure that if any elements of the assessment system are not
operating effectively or are generating inaccurate or skewed data the situation will be addressed
immediately.
e. Examples of changes in the program including general education
professional education and field work that resulted directly from analyses of
candidate performance and evaluative assessments.
There are many lessons learned concerning utilization of Components, and online data
collections systems (from our experiences in the initial program) that are already being
implemented in the advanced program and reflected in many of the decisions.
At this time, the Division of Education is exploring the utilization of a more efficaciously
designed data collection, storage and retrieval system called “rGrade,” developed by
instructional technologists and educators at Ball State University. This system has the capacity
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to expand the current data collection model. If approved, it will be piloted with the advanced
program, and possibly adopted for utilization across the entire Division of Education, including
the three initial licensure programs.
Additionally, a document has been developed and implemented to track changes to the program
and based on data collected, analysis of rubrics, and evaluation of program policies, which result
from benchmark and API Meetings. This allows for such changes to be recorded and monitored
for future program development purposes.
f. A timeline for reviewing the UAS and the curricula.
The table below identifies the individual benchmarks across the program and the timeline for
reviewing advanced program candidates, and when individual candidate and Graduate
Benchmark Meetings will take place. In addition, the overall program efficacy, the advanced
UAS and graduate curriculum are reviewed at the API meetings, as indicated below.
Masters

Summer
2007

Benchmark 1

Program
Admission

Fall
2007

Spring
2008

Summer
2008

Fall
2008

Spring
2009

Summer
2009

Fall
2009

Spring
2010

Summer
2010

Program
Admission

Benchmark 2

Benchmark 3

Formative

Formative

Benchmark 4

Benchmark 5

Summative

Benchmark
Meeting
Assistant
Dean
Review

Program/
UAS review

Assistant
Dean
Review

Assistant
Dean
Review

API
Meeting

API
Meeting

Assistant
Dean
Review

Assistant
Dean
Review

Assistant
Dean
Review

API
Meeting

API
Meeting
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Summative

Benchmark
Meeting

Benchmark
Meeting

Benchmark
Meeting

Assistant
Dean
Review

Assistant
Dean
Review

Assistant
Dean
Review

API
Meeting

API
Meeting

Assistant
Dean
Review

g. A description of how stakeholder input is assured.
As part of the admissions criteria for the advanced program candidates, must submit two letters
of support, including one from the school administrator. These documents serve a seminal role,
given they acknowledge that the participation of stakeholders in the advanced candidates’
respective school. Stakeholder input is continually solicited at various levels and at key points
within the data collection process. As discussed earlier in Element I, stakeholder input is crucial
to the program and is the basis of almost all the data collected in the Division. The plan in the
current semester is to develop a URL link to a specific webpage that will allow for stakeholder
input concerning the data reported in the EOY UAS report. This allows a stakeholder to view
the data and at the same time score or comment on the information. This format will be designed
to specifically address advanced program candidates knowledge, skills and dispositions as well
as overall program improvements.

h. A description of information to be used for the review.
Data used for the review will include all EOY UAS reports, all change documents, individual
samples of data collected, rubrics and surveys employed, and all relevant materials necessary to
clarify program decisions and program improvement.
i. A description of criteria used for decisions about the effectiveness of the UAS
and the need for revisions.
Decisions about the effectiveness of the M.S. program UAS relate primarily to how well the
system informs the unit about: a) candidate performance; b) program relevance and rigor, c)
alignment of program expectations with NBPTS Standards; d) the reliability (i.e., fairness,
accuracy, and consistency) of the instruments employed to collect data; and e) data aggregation,
analysis, and reporting protocols and procedures efficacy. To inform these decisions faculty and
staff rely upon a number of factors and sources of information. Among these are triangulation of
data sources, measures of reliability (i.e. fairness, accuracy, and consistency) where the use of
assessment instruments are concerned, survey data from stakeholders, examination of
Benchmark timelines and procedures, and ongoing review of the relationship of program
Metastandards with candidate performance.
What evidence will the Board of Examiners (BOE) find during the next visit?

The Board of Examiners, in the 2009 visit to Indiana University Kokomo, Division of Education
will be presented with digital archives that will include:
• Course syllabi
• Program improvement meeting minutes
• Change documents
• UAS timelines and program review schedules
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Appendices

Advanced Program UAS Document

Appendix A

Alignment Matrices

Subject and Pedagogic Knowledge

NBPTS Core Propositions
Proposition 1
Proposition 2
Proposition 3
Proposition 4
Proposition 5

Managing and Monitoring Student Learning

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

√

√

√

√

Commitment to Diversity

2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.5

2.6

2.7

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

Technology

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

√

√

√

√

Field Practice

4.1

4.2

4.3

5.1

√

√

√

√

5.2

Inquiry and Reflective Practice Learning Community

5.3

5.4

√

√

5.5

5.6

6.1

6.2

6.3

6.4

√

√

√

√

√

7.1

7.2

7.3

7.4

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

NBPTS Early Childhood Generalist
√

Standard I: Understanding Young Children

√
√

Standard II: Equity, Fairness, and Diversity

√

Standard IV: Promoting Child Development and Learning
Standard V: Knowledge of Integrated Curriculum
Standard VI: Multiple Teaching Strategies for Meaningful Learning

√
√

Standard III: Assessment

√
√

√
√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√
√

Standard VII: Family and Community Partnerships

√

Standard VIII: Professional Partnerships
Standard IX: Reflective Practice

√

√

√

√

NBPTS Middle Childhood Generalist
√

Standard I: Knowledge of Students
Standard II: Knowledge of Content and Curriculum

√

√

√
√

√

√

Standard III: Learning Environment

√

Standard IV: Respect for Diversity

√

Standard V: Instructional Resources

√

Standard VII: Multiple Paths to Knowledge

√

√

√

√

√

√
√
√

√
√

Standard VIII: Assessment

√
√

√
√

√
√

√

√

√
√

Standard IX: Family Involvement

√

Standard X: Reflection

√

Standard XI: Contributions to the Profession

√
√

√

√
√

√
√

NBPTS Adolesence Childhood Generalist
Standard I: Knowledge of Young Adolescents
Standard II: Knowledge of Subject Matter

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

Standard III: Instructional Resources

√

Standard IV: Learning Environment
Standard V:Meaningful Learning

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

Standard X: Reflective Practice
Standard XII: Collaboration with Colleagues

√

√

√

√
√

√

√

√
√

Standard VIII: Social Development
Standard IX: Assessment

√

√

Standard VI: Respect for Diversity
Standard VII: Multiple Paths to Knowledge

√
√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√
√

√

√
√

√

√

√

M.S. in Education
Program Metastandards & Components: Alignment with Courses and Proficiencies

Program Position
/ Elements

Course Numbers /
Titles

Program / Course-Specific
Proficiencies

Area
Concentration

Arts & Science content
courses (variable)

Arts & Science content course
requirements
(variable)

Area
Concentration

E548 Advanced
Teaching of Science in
Elementary School

Metastandard 1:
Subject and Pedagogic
Knowledge

1.1 Teachers
demonstrate breadth and
depth of knowledge and
understanding of subject
area content.

1.2 Teachers
demonstrate knowledge
and understanding of
pedagogy and contentpedagogy and apply this
knowledge in their
curriculum planning and

Area
Concentration

Q540 Teaching
Environmental
Education

Area
Concentration

E545 Advanced
Teaching of Reading in
Elementary School

Development of an inquirybased curriculum utilizing the
learning cycle format
Development of an
environmental curriculum
based on the suggestions of
environmental researchers
Research paper of a current
event or phenomena fully
describing the science
components
Curriculum development
project that includes variety
of strategies

Area
Concentration

E548 Advanced
Teaching of Science in
Elementary School

Development of an inquirybased curriculum utilizing the
learning cycle format

Area
Concentration

Q540 Teaching
Environmental
Education

Reflection on principles and
understandings of
environmental education

classroom instruction.

Area
Concentration

E535 Elementary
School Curriculum

Development of an
environmental curriculum
based on curricular
suggestions from
environmental education
researchers
Students will reflect on
principles and understandings
of the historical context of
curriculum
Students will write a working
definition of curriculum

Area
Concentration

S503 Secondary School
Curriculum

Students will complete a
school self-evaluation
Reflect on principles and
understandings of
philosophical and historical
contexts of secondary
education curriculum
Understand national and state
academic standards as basis
for curriculum development
Identify basic stages in
instructional planning
Describe importance of unit
and lesson planning of
specific disciplines of
English, science, social
studies and mathematics

Area
Concentration

Area
Concentration

E545 Advanced
Teaching of Reading in
Elementary School
E549 Advanced
Teaching of Language
Arts in Elementary
School

Develop usable format for
preparing unit and lesson
plans of specific disciplines of
English, science, social
studies and mathematics
Curriculum development
project that includes variety
of strategies

Demonstrate understanding of
content and pedagogy through
action research project
Create curriculum with
demonstrates understanding
of critical literacy principles
and strategies

1.3 Teachers know how
to integrate learning
experiences within and
across disciplines.

Area
Concentration

E545 Advanced
Teaching of Reading in
Elementary School

Curriculum development
project that includes crosscurricular components

1.4 Teachers are able to
use diverse instructional
strategies to teach for
understanding.

Area
Concentration

E548 Advanced
Teaching of Science in
Elementary School

Development of an inquirybased curriculum utilizing the
learning cycle format

Area
Concentration

Q540 Teaching
Environmental
Education

Foundations

H520 Education and
Social Issues

Development of an
environmental curriculum
based on curricular
suggestions from
environmental education
researchers
Apply knowledge and
understanding of topics and
issues that directly impact P12 teaching and learning in
American public education to
individual classroom
instruction

Technology
W505 Professional
Development
Workshop: Multimedia
in the Classroom
Area
Concentration

E549 Advanced
Teaching of Language
Arts in Elementary
School

Apply knowledge and
understanding of subject
matter content, pedagogy, and
instructional technology to
the development of curricular
and instructional strategies
that enhance P-12 teaching
and learning
Demonstrate diverse

instructional strategies
through development of
action research project
Create curriculum utilizing a
variety of critical literacy
principles and strategies

Metastandard 2:
Managing and
Monitoring Student
Learning

Program Position /
Elements

Course Numbers /
Titles

Program / Course-Specific
Proficiencies

2.1 Teachers use a range
of instructional
techniques to keep
students motivated,
engaged and focused.

Area
Concentration

E548 Advanced
Teaching of Science in
Elementary School

Development of an inquirybased curriculum utilizing the
learning cycle format

Area
Concentration

Q540 Teaching
Environmental
Education

Technology

W505 Professional
Development
Workshop: Multimedia
in the Classroom

Development of an
environmental curriculum
based on curricular
suggestions from
environmental education
researchers

Area
Concentration

2.2 Teachers engage
students to ensure a
disciplined learning
environment.

E549 Advanced
Teaching of Language
Arts in Elementary
School

Create synchronous and
asynchronous instructional
models that allow for the
management of P-12 student
learning in a technologyenhanced environment
Create curriculum utilizing a
variety of critical literacy
principles

Area
Concentration

E548 Advanced
Teaching of Science in
Elementary School

Development of an inquirybased curriculum utilizing the
learning cycle format

Area
Concentration

Q540 Teaching
Environmental
Education

Development of an
environmental curriculum
based on curricular
suggestions from
environmental education
researchers

2.3 Teachers organize
instruction to meet
instructional goals.

2.4 Teachers can design
and implement
developmentally
appropriate learning
experiences.

Area
Concentration

E548 Advanced
Teaching of Science in
Elementary School

Development of an inquirybased curriculum utilizing the
learning cycle format

Area
Concentration

Q540 Teaching
Environmental
Education

Area
Concentration

E545 Advanced
Teaching of Reading in
Elementary School

Development of an
environmental curriculum
based on curricular
suggestions from
environmental education
researchers

Area
Concentration

E548 Advanced
Teaching of Science in
Elementary School

Development of an inquirybased curriculum utilizing the
learning cycle format

Area
Concentration

Q540 Teaching
Environmental
Education

Foundations

P515 Child
Development

Development of an
environmental curriculum
based on curricular
suggestions from
environmental education
researchers

Foundations
P516 Adolescent
Development

Utilize organizational
curriculum planning grid to
create curriculum project

Develop research to directly
effect education and
educational practice
Develop research to directly
effect education and
educational practice

Foundations
P507 Assessment in
Schools

Foundations

Analyze standardized test to
investigate how developed
and how utilized to assess
learning and ability of
children
Research topic of choice
related to assessment, testing
or student evaluation from a

K505 Introduction to
Exceptional Children

peer reviewed journal and
present information to peers

E545 Advanced
Teaching of Reading in
Elementary School

Choose area of exceptionality
to research and present to
peers, demonstrating
understanding of issues
concerning children with
exceptionality within home
school

Area
Concentration

Area
Concentration

E549 Advanced
Teaching of Language
Arts in Elementary
School

Curriculum design with
addresses multiple
intelligences, balanced
literacy, fine arts and Bloom’s
taxonomy
Create curriculum utilizing
variety of critical literacy
principles for a range of ages
and implement at community
agency

2.5 Teachers provide
multiple paths to
knowledge and respond
to the individual needs
of students.

Area
Concentration

E548 Advanced
Teaching of Science in
Elementary School

Development of an inquirybased curriculum utilizing the
learning cycle format

Area
Concentration

Q540 Teaching
Environmental
Education

Area
Concentration

E535 Elementary
School Curriculum

Development of an
environmental curriculum
based on curricular
suggestions from
environmental education
researchers
Identify physical, social,
emotional and cognitive
conditions necessary to assure
every child is prepared to
learn

Inquiry

P503 Introduction to
Research

Foundations

P515 Child

Identify school organizational
practices and classroom
conditions of teaching and
learning necessary to
maximize high standards for
learning

Development
Foundations
P516 Adolescent
Development
Foundations
P507 Assessment in
Schools

Students will develop
research to directly effect
education and educational
practice
Develop research to directly
effect education and
educational practice
Develop research to directly
effect education and
educational practice
Analyze standardized test to
investigate how developed
and how utilized to assess
learning and ability of
children

Foundations

K505 Introduction to
Exceptional Children
Area
Concentration
S503 Secondary School
Curriculum

Research topic of choice
related to assessment, testing
or student evaluation from a
peer reviewed journal and
present information to peers
Choose area of exceptionality
to research and present to
peers, demonstrating
understanding of issues
concerning children with
exceptionality within home
school

Area
Concentration
E545 Advanced
Teaching of Reading in
Elementary School
Area
Concentration

E549 Advanced
Teaching of Language
Arts in Elementary
School

Identify variables that can be
altered to accommodate
individual differences, and
understand arguments for and
against attempting to
individualize instruction in
ways that accommodate
individual needs and learning
styles

Identify specific techniques
for differentiating instruction
for diverse learners
Curriculum design with
addresses multiple

intelligences, balanced
literacy, fine arts and Bloom’s
taxonomy
Explore multiple paths of
knowledge through design of
action research project
Explore multiple perspectives
and realities of learners using
critical literacy practices

2.6 Teachers know how
to assess the educational
progress of individuals
and groups.

Area
Concentration

E548 Advanced
Teaching of Science in
Elementary School

Development of an inquirybased curriculum utilizing the
learning cycle format

Area
Concentration

Q540 Teaching
Environmental
Education

Inquiry

P503 Introduction to
Research

Development of an
environmental curriculum
based on curricular
suggestions from
environmental education
researchers

P515 Child
Development

Students will develop
research to directly effect
education and educational
practice

P516 Adolescent
Development

Develop research to directly
effect education and
educational practice

Foundations

Foundations

Foundations

P507 Assessment in
Schools

Develop research to directly
effect education and
educational practice
Analyze standardized test to
investigate how developed
and how utilized to assess
learning and ability of
children

Foundations

Area

K505 Introduction to
Exceptional Children

Research topic of choice
related to assessment, testing
or student evaluation from a
peer reviewed journal and
present information to peers

Concentration

E549 Advanced
Teaching of Language
Arts in Elementary
School

Choose area of exceptionality
to research and present to
peers, demonstrating
understanding of issues
concerning children with
exceptionality within home
school
Action research project which
includes data collection and
analysis components

2.7 Teachers use
multiple methods to
measure/ assess student
growth and
understanding.

Area
Concentration

E548 Advanced
Teaching of Science in
Elementary School

Development of an inquirybased curriculum utilizing the
learning cycle format

Area
Concentration

Q540 Teaching
Environmental
Education

Inquiry

P503 Introduction to
Research

Development of an
environmental curriculum
based on curricular
suggestions from
environmental education
researchers

Area
Concentration

E549 Advanced
Teaching of Language
Arts in Elementary
School

Students will develop
research to directly effect
education and educational
practice
Action research project which
includes data collection and
analysis components

Metastandard 3:
Commitment to
Diversity

Program Position /
Elements

Course Numbers /
Titles

Program / Course-Specific
Proficiencies

3.1 Teachers understand

Inquiry

E590 Individual

Inclusion of diverse subject

how all students develop
and learn.
Area
Concentration

Foundations

Research/ Study in
Education

population in school-based
action research project

E535 Elementary
School Curriculum

Students will compare school
demographic data with state
data—emphasis on
socioeconomic status

P515 Child
Development

Foundations
P516 Adolescent
Development
Foundations

Foundations

P507 Assessment in
Schools

K505 Introduction to
Exceptional Children

Synthesize concepts
associated with differences as
opposed to deficits within the
context of class readings
Assess applicability and
cultural bias as part of larger
analysis of standardized test
Research topic related to
inclusion, exceptional needs
special education law or
related topic; present to peers
for discussion and reflection
Choose area of exceptionality
to research and present to
class, demonstrating an
understanding of issues
concerning children with
exceptionalities in their home
school

Area
Concentration

Area
Concentration

Synthesize concepts
associated with differences as
opposed to deficits within the
context of class readings

E545 Advanced
Teaching of Reading in
Elementary School

E549 Advanced
Teaching of Language
Arts in Elementary
School

Apply information from
course readings to curriculum
development project

Apply concepts from course
readings to curriculum project
and action research

3.2 Teachers can create
safe, secure, and tolerant
learning environments.

Foundations

H520 Education and
Social Issues

Foundations
K505 Introduction to
Exceptional Children

Identify and analyze major
problems set for education by
the pluralistic nature of
contemporary American,
through the investigation and
examination of a variety of
controversies, issues and
challenges confronting
education in the 21sty century
and manifest in individual P12 classrooms
Research topic related to
inclusion, exceptional needs
special education law or
related topic; present to peers
for discussion and reflection

Area
Concentration

E549 Advanced
Teaching of Language
Arts in Elementary
School

Choose area of exceptionality
to research and present to
class, demonstrating an
understanding of issues
concerning children with
exceptionalities in their home
school
Implement critical literacy
curriculum with community
agency

3.3 Teachers respect the
cultural and family
differences students
bring to the classroom.

Foundations

H520 Education and
Social Issues

Foundations
P515 Child
Development
Foundations
P516 Adolescent

Identify and analyze major
problems set for education by
the pluralistic nature of
contemporary American,
through the investigation and
examination of a variety of
controversies, issues and
challenges confronting
education in the 21sty century
and manifest in individual P12 classrooms
Synthesize concepts
associated with differences as
opposed to deficits within the
context of class readings

Development
Area
Concentration
E549 Advanced
Teaching of Language
Arts in Elementary
School

3.4 Teachers treat
students equitably and
address individual
differences in their
practices.

Foundations

Area
Concentration

H520 Education and
Social Issues

E535 Elementary
School Curriculum

Synthesize concepts
associated with differences as
opposed to deficits within the
context of class readings
Demonstrate appropriate
dispositions while
implementing curriculum at
community agency, during
class discussions

Identify and analyze major
problems set for education by
the pluralistic nature of
contemporary American,
through the investigation and
examination of a variety of
controversies, issues and
challenges confronting
education in the 21sty century
and manifest in individual P12 classrooms
Students will compare school
demographic data with state
data—emphasis on
socioeconomic status

Foundations

K505 Introduction to
Exceptional Children
Research topic related to
inclusion, exceptional needs
special education law or
related topic; present to peers
for discussion and reflection

Area
Concentration

E549 Advanced
Teaching of Language
Arts in Elementary
School

Choose area of exceptionality
to research and present to
class, demonstrating an
understanding of issues
concerning children with
exceptionalities in their home
school
Demonstrate appropriate
dispositions while
implementing curriculum at

community agency
Incorporate elements of
equity and power into critical
literacy curriculum
Metastandard 4:
Technology and/or the
Internet

Program Position /
Elements

Course Numbers /
Titles

Program / Course-Specific
Proficiencies

4.1 Teachers can
identify, evaluate,
access, and adapt
technology- and/or
Internet-based resources
to support learning.

Foundations

H520 Education and
Social Issues

Participate in online
synchronous and
asynchronous learning
activities in an attempt to
reflect on critical topics and
issues relevant to American
public education

Technology
W505 Professional
Development
Workshop: Multimedia
in the Classroom

Area
Concentration

Research digital archives and
other online resources in the
development of instructional
technology strategies,
environments, modules and
devices

E535 Elementary
School Curriculum
Utilize technology and/or
Internet to access documents;
develop power point
presentation of research
project

4.2 Teachers are able to
integrate technology and
the Internet in the design
and development of
curricular and
instructional resources
for the classroom.

Inquiry

E590 Individual
Research / Study in
Education

Technology
W505 Professional
Development
Workshop: Multimedia
in the Classroom

Use of technology with
school-based action research
project report and
presentation
Apply skills and knowledge
of technology and the Internet
to enhance curriculum
development and instruction
through the formulation of
effective integration
strategies, design of
instructional technology,

Area
Concentration
E545 Advanced
Teaching of Reading in
Elementary School

creation of online learning
environments, and
implementation in the
classroom, including the
evaluation of the impact of
technology on P-12 teaching
and learning
Utilize organizational
curriculum planning grid to
create, coordinate concepts
within and present required
curriculum project

4.3 Teachers effectively
use technology – and/or
Internet-based practices
to promote student
learning.

Inquiry

P503 Introduction to
Research

Participate in blended
learning and asynchronous
discussions

H520 Education and
Social Issues

Apply skills and knowledge
gained from participating in
online synchronous and
asynchronous learning
activities to individual
classroom instruction

Foundations

Technology
W505 Professional
Development
Workshop: Multimedia
in the Classroom

Foundations

Foundations

Foundations

P515 Child
Development

P516 Adolescent
Development

Apply skills and knowledge
of technology and the Internet
to enhance curriculum
development and instruction
through the formulation of
effective integration
strategies, design of
instructional technology,
creation of online learning
environments, and
implementation in the
classroom, including the
evaluation of the impact of
technology on P-12 teaching
and learning
Synthesize concepts
associated with differences as
opposed to deficits within the
context of class readings

Foundations
P507 Assessment in
Schools

Synthesize concepts
associated with differences as
opposed to deficits within the
context of class readings

K505 Introduction to
Exceptional Children

Participate in online
asynchronous discussion to
reflect on key issues and
vignettes reflecting current
issues and trends
Participate in online
asynchronous discussion to
reflect on key issues and
vignettes reflecting current
issues and trends

Metastandard 5: Field
Practice

Program Position /
Elements

Course Numbers /
Titles

Program / Course-Specific
Proficiencies

5.1 Teachers use
subject, curricular and
pedagogic knowledge to
plan and deliver
effective,
developmentally
appropriate instruction.

Area
Concentration

E549 Advanced
Teaching of Language
Arts in Elementary
School

Implement critical literacy
curriculum at community
agency

5.2 Teachers design,
select and employ
instructional practices
which are sensitive to
the diverse needs of
learners.

Foundations

K505 Introduction to
Exceptional Children

Area
Concentration

E549 Advanced
Teaching of Language
Arts in Elementary

Complete fifteen hours
practicum in home school
engaged in observation and
reflection of special education
policy and practice, inclusive
settings, evaluation and
placement, IEP meeting
processes, or universal design

School

Implement critical literacy
curriculum at community
agency

5.3 Teachers deliver
instruction which
includes the effective
and dynamic use of
technology.

Area
Concentration

E543 Advanced Teaching of
Mathematics in Elem. School
E545 Advanced Teaching of
Reading in Elem. School
E547 Advanced Teaching of
Social Studies in Elem. School
E548 Advanced Teaching of
Science in Elem. School
Advanced Teaching of
Language Arts in Elem. School
N518 Advanced Methods of
Teaching 5-12 Mathematics
Q540 Teaching Environmental
Education
S514 Advanced Teaching or
Reading in Secondary School
S518 Advanced Study Teaching
Secondary School Science

All advanced methods
courses which include a
classroom teaching field
component include the
expectation that all instruction
delivered to students,
curriculum plans
experimented with, etc., be
technology-based to an
appropriate degree, depending
on the nature of the
instructional interactions,
subject area, grade level,
purpose, etc.

5.4 Teachers
demonstrate effective
classroom management
skills.

Area
Concentration

E543 Advanced Teaching of
Mathematics in Elementary
School
E545 Advanced Teaching of
Reading in Elementary School
E547 Advanced Teaching of
Social Studies in Elementary
School
E548 Advanced Teaching of
Science in Elementary School
Advanced Teaching of
Language Arts in Elementary
School
N518 Advanced Methods of
Teaching 5-12 Mathematics
Q540 Teaching Environmental
Education
S514 Advanced Teaching of
Reading in Secondary School
S518 Advanced Study Teaching
Secondary School Science

All advanced methods
courses which include a
classroom teaching field
component include the
expectation that the
instruction delivered to
student—no matter how
relevant, interesting, or
creative the curricula and
strategies—must be
sufficiently organized and
orchestrated to allow all
students the opportunity to
learn efficiently and without
unreasonable distraction.

5.5 Teachers

Inquiry

E590 Individual
Research / Study in
Education

Complete school-based action
research project which
includes data collection and
analyses related to student
learning

Inquiry

E590 Individual
Research / Study in
Education

Complete school-based action
research project which
includes reflective analyses of
findings

incorporate
systematic and varied
assessment techniques to
monitor student learning.

5.6 Teachers are
reflective, engaged
participants in their
learning communities.

Inquiry
P503 Introduction to
Research

Foundations
H520 Education and
Social Issues
Area
Concentration

Foundations

E535 Elementary
School Curriculum
P515 Child
Development

Foundations

Foundations

P516 Adolescent
Development

K505 Introduction to
Exceptional Children

Observe ten hours at home
school and develop research
questions that pertain to
student learning, curriculum
and instruction, policies and
practice or inclusion
Research community
organizations and resources
germane to topics under
review/ investigation
Implement curriculum-based
action research project in their
classroom
Students will utilize their
classrooms as the model on
which they analyze
developmentally appropriate
practice
Students will utilize their
classrooms as the model on
which they analyze
developmentally appropriate
practice
Complete 15-hour practicum
engaged in observation,
reflection of special education
policy, practice, inclusive
settings, evaluation,
placement, IEP processes or
universal design

Metastandard 6:
Inquiry and Reflective
Practice

Program Position /
Elements

Course Numbers /
Titles

Program / Course-Specific
Proficiencies

6.1 Teachers regularly
engage in inquiry and
analyses of theory and
practice.

Inquiry

E590 Individual
Research/ Study in
Education

Completion of school-based
action research project which
includes discussion of
application of results to
professional practice

Foundations
H520 Education and

Actively engage in research

Social Issues

Area
Concentration
E535 Elementary
School Curriculum

involving community leaders,
organizations and resources in
an attempt to 1) prepare for
seminar discussions and
classroom debates focusing
on the controversies, issues
and challenges confronting
American education in the
21st century; 2) discuss/share
findings with other P-12
educators; 3) apply this
knowledge and understanding
to the candidate’s own
classroom in order to enhance
P-12 teaching and learning

Foundations

Area
Concentration

K505 Introduction to
Exceptional Children

Evaluate and reflect on
overall effectiveness of
curriculum-based action
research project

E549 Advanced
Teaching of Language
Arts in Elementary
School

Choose area of exceptionality
to research and present to
class, demonstrating
understanding of issues
concerning children with
exceptionalities within their
home school
Action research project
follows inquiry principles and
contains reflective component

6.2 Teachers are
Foundations
familiar with learning
theories and instructional
strategies and stay
abreast of current issues
in American education.

Area
Concentration

H520 Education and
Social Issues

E535 Elementary
School Curriculum

Actively engage in research
involving community leaders,
organizations and resources in
an attempt to 1) prepare for
seminar discussions and
classroom debates focusing
on the controversies, issues
and challenges confronting
American education in the
21st century; 2) discuss/share
findings with other P-12
educators; 3) apply this
knowledge and understanding
to the candidate’s own
classroom in order to enhance
P-12 teaching and learning

Area
Concentration

E545 Advanced
Teaching of Reading in
Elementary School

Evaluate and reflect on
overall effectiveness of
curriculum-based action
research project
Curriculum development
project which address
multiple intelligences,
balanced literacy and fine arts

Area
Concentration

E549 Advanced
Teaching of Language
Arts in Elementary
School
Design curriculum
incorporating critical literacy
practices
Research current learning
theories and strategies as
foundation for action research
project

6.3 Teachers synthesize
emerging knowledge in
an attempt to strengthen
the quality of their work
and expand their
repertoire of skills.

Inquiry

E590 Individual
Research/ Study in
Education

School-based action research
project in final written form
which describes relevant
study of teaching and learning
School-based action research
project presentation to peers

Inquiry
P503 Introduction to
Research

Develop possible research
question and analyze
literature on that topic
Present literature reviews and
research questions to peers
and reflect on nature of
questions

Area
Concentration
E548 Advanced
Teaching Science in
Elementary School
Area
Concentration
Q540 Teaching
Environmental
Education

Reflection and presentation of
interpretation of and
involvement with inquiry and
the formation of an inquirybased curriculum
Reflection on principles and

understandings of
environmental education

Foundations
H520 Education and
Social Issues

Area
Concentration
E535 Elementary
School Curriculum
Foundations
P515 Child
Development

Actively engage in research
involving community leaders,
organizations and resources in
an attempt to 1) prepare for
seminar discussions and
classroom debates focusing
on the controversies, issues
and challenges confronting
American education in the
21st century; 2) discuss/share
findings with other P-12
educators; 3) apply this
knowledge and understanding
to the candidate’s own
classroom in order to enhance
P-12 teaching and learning
Evaluate and reflect on
overall effectiveness of
curriculum-based action
research project

Foundations
P516 Adolescent
Development

Utilize scholarly work to
analyze the critical
components of development
an how it applies to their
classroom
Present developmental
projects and work with other
students to reflect and
evaluate ideas and theories

Foundations

Utilize scholarly work to
analyze the critical
components of development
an how it applies to their
classroom

Foundations

Area
Concentration

P507 Assessment in
Schools

Present developmental
projects and work with other
students to reflect and
evaluate ideas and theories

K505 Introduction to
Exceptional Children

E549 Advanced
Teaching of Language
Arts in Elementary
School

Analyze standardized test to
investigate how developed
and how utilized to assess
learning and abilities of
children (presentation)
Choose area of exceptionality
to research and present to
class, demonstrating
understanding of issues
concerning children with
exceptionalities within their
home school
Action research project
contains data collection and
analysis components

6.4 Teachers regularly
engage in reflection
about their professional
practices, incorporating
feedback from both selfand external evaluation.

Inquiry

Area
Concentration

Area
Concentration

Foundations

P503 Introduction to
Research

Develop possible research
question and analyze
literature on that topic
Present literature reviews and
research questions to peers
and reflect on nature of
questions

E548 Advanced
Teaching Science in
Elementary School

E535 Elementary
School Curriculum
P515 Child
Development

Reflection and presentation of
interpretation of and
involvement with inquiry and
the formation of an inquirybased curriculum
Evaluate and reflect on
overall effectiveness of
curriculum-based action
research project

Utilize scholarly work to
analyze the critical
components of development
an how it applies to their
classroom
Foundations

P516 Adolescent
Development

Foundations
P507 Assessment in
Schools
Foundations
K505 Introduction to
Exceptional Children

Present developmental
projects and work with other
students to reflect and
evaluate ideas and theories
Utilize scholarly work to
analyze the critical
components of development
an how it applies to their
classroom
Present developmental
projects and work with other
students to reflect and
evaluate ideas and theories
Analyze standardized test to
investigate how developed
and how utilized to assess
learning and abilities of
children (presentation)
Choose area of exceptionality
to research and present to
class, demonstrating
understanding of issues
concerning children with
exceptionalities within their
home school

Metastandard 7:
Learning Community

Program Position /
Elements

Course Numbers /
Titles

Program / Course-Specific
Proficiencies

7.1 Teachers collaborate
with others to improve
student learning.

Inquiry

E590 Individual
Research/ Study in
Education

Presentation of school-based
action research project to
peers

E535 Elementary
School Curriculum

Participate in IU Kokomo Fall
Education Conference

Area
Concentration

Collaborate with peers during
in-class discussions,
presentation

7.2 Teachers are leaders
who actively seek and
build partnerships with
individuals and groups
in the community.

Area
Concentration

E549 Advanced
Teaching of Language
Arts in Elementary
School

Foundations

H520 Education and
Social Issues

Area
Concentration

Area
Concentration

7.3 Teachers work with
other professionals on
instructional policy,
curriculum development
and staff development.

Area
Concentration

E545 Advanced
Teaching of Reading in
Elementary School

E549 Advanced
Teaching of Language
Arts in Elementary
School

E543 Advanced Teaching
of Mathematics in
Elementary School
E545 Advanced Teaching
of Reading in Elementary
School
E547 Advanced Teaching
of Social Studies in
Elementary School
E548 Advanced Teaching
of Science in Elementary
School
Advanced Teaching of
Language Arts in
Elementary School

Action research project
contains required professional
collaboration components

Actively engage in seminar
discussions and classroom
debates with other P-12
educators in an attempt to
build knowledge and
understanding of teaching and
learning outside the
candidate’s own classroom
and to identify community
leaders, organizations and
resources that may be utilized
in enhancing P-12 teaching
and learning
Participate in and build
professional networks with
community members
directing fine arts workshops
Build professional
partnerships while engaged in
field practice at community
agency

Variable on basis of
individual course design.
Candidates are practicing
classroom teachers who
will—in most instances—use
their home school
corporations, schools and
classrooms as the location(s)
in which field experiences are
completed. Courses which
include a curriculum- and
instruction-related field
requirement will in most
cases involve / require

7.4 Teachers work
collaboratively with
parents to engage them
productively in the work
of the school.

Area
Concentration

N518 Advanced Methods
of Teaching 5-12
Mathematics
Q540 Teaching
Environmental Education
S514 Advanced Teaching
of Reading in Secondary
School
S518 Advanced Study
Teaching Secondary
School Science

interactions with other
professionals, and will pertain
directly to corporation, school
and/or classroom level policy,
practice, curriculum and/or
staff development.

E543 Advanced Teaching
of Mathematics in
Elementary School
E545 Advanced Teaching
of Reading in Elementary
School
E547 Advanced Teaching
of Social Studies in
Elementary School
E548 Advanced Teaching
of Science in Elementary
School
Advanced Teaching of
Language Arts in
Elementary School
N518 Advanced Methods
of Teaching 5-12
Mathematics
Q540 Teaching
Environmental Education
S514 Advanced Teaching
of Reading in Secondary
School
S518 Advanced Study
Teaching Secondary
School Science

Variable on basis of
individual course design and
requirements. Courses with
include a curriculum- and
instruction-related field
requirement will in some
cases involve corporation,
school and/or classroom-level
parental involvement projects,
initiatives, etc.

Appendix B

e-Portfolio Rubric

Metastandard

1: Subject and
Pedagogic Knowledge
1.1 Teachers demonstrate
breadth and depth of
knowledge and understanding
of subject area content.
1.2 Teachers demonstrate
knowledge and understanding
of pedagogy and contentpedagogy and apply this
knowledge in their
curriculum planning and
classroom instruction.
1.3 Teachers know how to
integrate learning experiences
within and across disciplines.
1.4 Teachers are able to use
diverse instructional
strategies to teach for
understanding.

Unsatisfactory

Evidence unfocused, of
questionable relevance,
incomplete, limited or
weak in one or more
areas. Quality and
scope of evidence is not
consistent with practices
of experienced and
effective professional
educators.
Evidence is not wellpresented, organized
and/or easily accessed
and understood.

Satisfactory

Evidence is focused,
relevant and complete.
Quality and scope of
evidence is consistent
with the practices of
experienced and
effective professional
educators.
Evidence is wellpresented, organized,
easily accessed and
understandable.

Excellent

Evidence is above
average in its focus,
relevance and
thoroughness. Quality
and scope of evidence
exceeds level expected
of experienced and
effective professional
educators.
Evidence is
exceptionally wellpresented, organized,
accessible and clear.

Artifacts / Evidence:
1.
2.
3.
Comments:

Metastandard

2: Managing and
Monitoring Student
Learning
2.1 Teachers use a range of
instructional techniques to
keep students motivated,
engaged and focused.
2.2 Teachers engage students
to ensure a disciplined

Unsatisfactory

Evidence unfocused, of
questionable relevance,
incomplete, limited or
weak in one or more
areas. Quality and
scope of evidence is not
consistent with practices
of experienced and
effective professional
educators.

Satisfactory

Evidence is focused,
relevant and complete.
Quality and scope of
evidence is consistent
with the practices of
experienced and
effective professional
educators.
Evidence is wellpresented, organized,

Excellent

Evidence is above
average in its focus,
relevance and
thoroughness. Quality
and scope of evidence
exceeds level expected
of experienced and
effective professional
educators.
Evidence is

learning environment.
2.3 Teachers organize
instruction to meet
instructional goals.

Evidence is not wellpresented, organized
and/or easily accessed
and understood.

easily accessed and
understandable.

exceptionally wellpresented, organized,
accessible and clear.

2.4 Teachers can design and
implement developmentally
appropriate learning
experiences.
2.5Teachers provide multiple
paths to knowledge and
respond to the individual
needs of students.
2.6 Teachers know how to
assess the educational
progress of individuals and
groups.
2.7 Teachers use multiple
methods to measure/assess
student growth and
understanding.

Metastandard

3. Commitment to
Diversity
3.1 Teachers understand how
all students develop and
learn.
3.2 Teachers can create safe,
secure, and tolerant learning
environments.
3.3 Teachers respect the
cultural and family
differences students bring to
the classroom.
3.4 Teachers treat students
equitably and address
individual differences in their

Artifacts / Evidence:
1.
2.
3.

Comments:

Unsatisfactory

Evidence unfocused, of
questionable relevance,
incomplete, limited or
weak in one or more
areas. Quality and
scope of evidence is not
consistent with practices
of experienced and
effective professional
educators.
Evidence is not wellpresented, organized
and/or easily accessed
and understood.

Satisfactory

Evidence is focused,
relevant and complete.
Quality and scope of
evidence is consistent
with the practices of
experienced and
effective professional
educators.
Evidence is wellpresented, organized,
easily accessed and
understandable.

Excellent

Evidence is above
average in its focus,
relevance and
thoroughness. Quality
and scope of evidence
exceeds level expected
of experienced and
effective professional
educators.
Evidence is
exceptionally wellpresented, organized,
accessible and clear.

practices.

Artifacts / Evidence:
1.
2.
3.

Comments:

Metastandard

4: Technology and/or
the Internet
4.1 Teachers can identify,
evaluate, access, and adapt
technology- and Internetbased resources to support
learning.
4.2 Teachers are able to
integrate technology and the
Internet in the design and
development of curricular and
instructional resources for the
classroom.
4.3 Teachers effectively use
technology- and Internetbased practices to promote
student learning.

Unsatisfactory

Evidence unfocused, of
questionable relevance,
incomplete, limited or
weak in one or more
areas. Quality and
scope of evidence is not
consistent with practices
of experienced and
effective professional
educators.
Evidence is not wellpresented, organized
and/or easily accessed
and understood.

Artifacts / Evidence:
1.
2.
3.

Satisfactory

Evidence is focused,
relevant and complete.
Quality and scope of
evidence is consistent
with the practices of
experienced and
effective professional
educators.
Evidence is wellpresented, organized,
easily accessed and
understandable.

Excellent

Evidence is above
average in its focus,
relevance and
thoroughness. Quality
and scope of evidence
exceeds level expected
of experienced and
effective professional
educators.
Evidence is
exceptionally wellpresented, organized,
accessible and clear.

Comments:

Metastandard

Unsatisfactory

Evidence unfocused, of
questionable relevance,
5.1 Teachers use subject,
incomplete, limited or
curricular and pedagogic
knowledge to plan and deliver weak in one or more
areas. Quality and
effective, developmentally
appropriate instruction.
scope of evidence is not
consistent with practices
5.2 Teachers design, select
of experienced and
and employ instructional
effective professional
practices which are sensitive
to the diverse needs of
educators.
learners.
Evidence is not wellpresented, organized
5.3 Teachers deliver
instruction which includes the and/or easily accessed
and understood.
effective and dynamic use of
5: Field Practice

technology.
5.4 Teachers demonstrate
effective classroom
management skills.
5.5 Teachers incorporate
systematic and varied
assessment techniques to
monitor student learning.
5.6 Teachers are reflective,
engaged
participants in their learning
communities.

Artifacts / Evidence:
1.
2.
3.

Comments:

Satisfactory

Evidence is focused,
relevant and complete.
Quality and scope of
evidence is consistent
with the practices of
experienced and
effective professional
educators.
Evidence is wellpresented, organized,
easily accessed and
understandable.

Excellent

Evidence is above
average in its focus,
relevance and
thoroughness. Quality
and scope of evidence
exceeds level expected
of experienced and
effective professional
educators.
Evidence is
exceptionally wellpresented, organized,
accessible and clear.

Metastandard

6: Inquiry and
Reflective Practice
6.1 Teachers regularly engage
in inquiry and analyses of
theory and practice.
6.2 Teacher are familiar with
learning theories and
instructional strategies and
stay abreast of current issues
in American education.
6.3 Teachers synthesize
emerging knowledge in an
attempt to strengthen the
quality of their
work and expand their
repertoire of skills.
6.4 Teachers regularly engage
in reflection about their
professional practices,
incorporating feedback from
both self- and externalevaluation.

Unsatisfactory

Evidence unfocused, of
questionable relevance,
incomplete, limited or
weak in one or more
areas. Quality and
scope of evidence is not
consistent with practices
of experienced and
effective professional
educators.
Evidence is not wellpresented, organized
and/or easily accessed
and understood.

Satisfactory

Evidence is focused,
relevant and complete.
Quality and scope of
evidence is consistent
with the practices of
experienced and
effective professional
educators.
Evidence is wellpresented, organized,
easily accessed and
understandable.

Excellent

Evidence is above
average in its focus,
relevance and
thoroughness. Quality
and scope of evidence
exceeds level expected
of experienced and
effective professional
educators.
Evidence is
exceptionally wellpresented, organized,
accessible and clear.

Artifacts / Evidence:
1.
2.
3.

Comments:

Metastandard

7: Learning
Community

Unsatisfactory

Satisfactory

Excellent

Evidence unfocused, of
questionable relevance,
incomplete, limited or

Evidence is focused,
relevant and complete.
Quality and scope of

Evidence is above
average in its focus,
relevance and

7.1 Teachers collaborate with
others to improve student
learning.
7.2 Teachers are leaders who
actively seek and build
partnerships with individuals
and groups in the community.
7.3 Teachers work with other
professionals on instructional
policy, curriculum
development and staff
development.

weak in one or more
areas. Quality and
scope of evidence is not
consistent with practices
of experienced and
effective professional
educators.
Evidence is not wellpresented, organized
and/or easily accessed
and understood.

7.4 Teachers work
collaboratively with parents
to engage them productively
in the work of the school.

Artifacts / Evidence:
1.
2.
3.

Comments:

evidence is consistent
with the practices of
experienced and
effective professional
educators.
Evidence is wellpresented, organized,
easily accessed and
understandable.

thoroughness. Quality
and scope of evidence
exceeds level expected
of experienced and
effective professional
educators.
Evidence is
exceptionally wellpresented, organized,
accessible and clear.

